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The energy deficit faced by Pakistan remains a major 
impediment in securing economic prosperity. As a key national 
supplier of natural gas, PPL is fully cognisant of its role and takes 
pride in contributing to national energy needs. 

To this end, as many as 23 wells, 12 of them exploratory, were 
drilled in Company-operated areas, resulting in six discoveries, 
including one of tight gas in Hadi X-1A, Gambat South Block. 

Additionally, the Company also rolled out its most aggressive 
exploration programme to date, acquiring 1,787 line kilometres 
of 2D and 1,554 square kilometres of 3D data in 12 operated 
areas. A 3D seismic was also completed in Block 8, Iraq as 
operator – a first for a public sector company.
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Serving the

NATION

Vision
To achieve energy self-sufficiency for Pakistan 
by becoming the most successful and efficient 
discoverer and producer of oil and gas.



Mission
To serve the people of Pakistan in an area critical to their economic 
development by employing, training and developing the best 
people available and empowering them to deliver extraordinary 
results while insisting that they conform to the highest standards of 
professional and ethical conduct.



Core
VALUES

Promote 
Leadership, 

Empowerment 
and 

Accountability.

Pursue Highest 
Standards of 

Integrity.

Ensure 
excellence in 
all spheres of 
performance.

Advocate 
Teamwork 

aligned with 
business 

objectives.

Promote 
innovation and 
value creation.

Conserve 
Environment 
by minimising 

carbon footprint.

Value people 
as the most 
important 
resource.
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• Growth is the prime focus of PPL’s strategy. With a premium share of total domestic production, 
PPL is better placed to strengthen its leading position as a provider of clean and safe oil and 
gas resources to meet the rising domestic demand. The Company will continue to focus on its 
core E&P business and expand into other value-adding related business segments.

• The Company’s ambitious exploration program will increasingly focus on frontier exploration 
areas, exploitation of unconventional resources, and reserves acquisition strategy will provide 
necessary thrust for the replenishment of reserves. Production optimisation from existing fields 
by using innovative technologies and fast track development of new discoveries will be 
pursued to maintain the growth momentum.

• Company’s dedicated teams will continue to evaluate various significant projects in the 
energy sector with a view to further expand and diversify the business portfolio and add value 
through available strategic partnerships at Government and Business levels.

• QHSE will remain the key components of Company’s operational excellence. Utmost 
importance will be given to training of employees and contractors for enhancing safety 
awareness and active incorporation of industry best practices in the overall operating setup.

• The Company, as a good corporate citizen, shall continue to promote social development of 
the communities where it operates and shall extend interventions from its operational areas 
to financial and in kind support for the welfare and development organisations spread across 
the Country.

• The Company cares deeply about the environment and will continue to exercise due care in 
environmental protection.

• The Company will make efforts for optimum leveraging of the available financial resources 
and project management skills so that large projects in oil & gas business for growth and value 
chain integration can be undertaken as required.

• The Company places great emphasis on investing in people to build a world class work force, 
as timely availability of qualified and trained manpower is vital for undertaking complex and 
diverse operations of the Company.

• The Company is committed to improve base business returns, selectively grow with a focus on 
integrated value creation, and seek innovative solutions, while ensuring quality as an integral 
part of its operations. This will also play an important role in making the Company the preferred 
partner for multinational companies and other resource holders.

• In the long term, the Company intends to pursue Pakistan offshore region as operator, explore 
technologies to develop shale gas potential in Pakistan, grow its operations internationally 
and become a regional E&P leader. 

Corporate
STRATEGY
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Calendar of 
MAJOR EVENTS
August 2015

Board Meeting was held to approve the annual accounts for the year ended 30 June, 2015 and to 
recommend 40% final cash dividend to the shareholders.

Exploration well Kabir X-1, drilled in PPL operated Gambat South Block, was successfully declared as 
Hydrocarbon discovery.

September 2015

64th Annual General Meeting of the shareholders was held to approve annual accounts for the year 
ended 30 June, 2015 and 40% final cash dividend.

Exploration well Fazl X-1, drilled in PPL operated Hala Block, was successfully declared as Hydrocarbon 
discovery.

October 2015

Board Meeting was held to approve the quarterly accounts for the period ended 30 September, 2015.

Exploration well Latif South-1, drilled in partner operated Latif Block, was successfully declared as 
Hydrocarbon discovery.

December 2015

Exploration well Hatim X-1, drilled in PPL operated Gambat South Block, was successfully declared 
as Hydrocarbon discovery.

Exploration well Dhok Sultan X-1, drilled in PPL operated Dhok Sultan Block, was successfully declared 
as Hydrocarbon discovery.

January 2016

LPG/ NGL Plant III at Adhi Field was inaugurated.

February 2016

Board Meeting was held to approve the half yearly accounts for the period ended 31 December, 
2015 and to approve 22.50% interim cash dividend to the ordinary shareholders and 22.50% interim 
cash dividend to Convertible Preference shareholders. 

Exploration well Nashpa X5, drilled in partner operated Nashpa Block, was successfully declared as 
Hydrocarbon discovery.

March 2016

PPL’s office was inaugurated at Quetta.

April 2016

Board Meeting was held to approve the quarterly accounts for the period ended 31 March, 2016.

PPL started seismic activities at Block 8, Iraq.

May 2016

Exploration well Kotri X-1, drilled in PPL operated Kotri Block, was successfully declared as Hydrocarbon 
discovery.

June 2016

Exploration well Hadi X-1A, drilled in PPL operated Gambat South Block, was successfully declared 
as tight gas discovery.

Exploration well Tolanj West-1, drilled in partner operated Tal Block, was successfully declared as 
Hydrocarbon discovery.

Exploration well Makori Deep-1, drilled in partner operated Tal Block, flowed hydrocarbon during 
testing.
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It is a fundamental policy of PPL to conduct its business with honesty, integrity and in accordance with 
the highest professional, ethical and legal standards. The Company has adopted comprehensive 
Code of Conduct (Code) for members of the Board of Directors and Employees. The Code defines 
acceptable and unacceptable behaviours, provides guidance to Directors / Employees in specific 
situations that may arise and foster a culture of honesty, accountability and high standards of personal 
and professional integrity.

Salient Features of the Code for Directors

1. Conflict of Interest

 Each Director must avoid any conflict of interest between the Director and the Company, 
its associated or subsidiary undertaking(s). Any situation that involves, or may reasonably be 
expected to involve, a conflict of interest with the Company, should be disclosed promptly. 

2. Corporate Opportunities

 Directors are prohibited from taking for themselves personally, opportunities related to the 
Company’s business; using the Company’s property, information or position for personal gain; or 
competing with the Company for business opportunities.

3. Confidentiality

 Directors must maintain the confidentiality of information entrusted to them by the Company 
and any other confidential information about the Company and its associated or subsidiary 
undertaking(s) that comes to them, except when disclosure is authorised by the Chairman of the 
Board or legally mandated.

4. Honesty, Integrity and Fair Dealing

 Directors must act honestly and fairly and exhibit high ethical standards in dealing with all 
stakeholders of the Company.

5. Compliance with Laws, Rules and Regulations

 Directors shall comply with laws, rules and regulations applicable to the Company including but 
not limited to the Companies Ordinance 1984, Listing Regulations of the Stock Exchanges and 
insider trading laws.

6. Encouraging the Reporting of any Possible Illegal or Unethical Behaviour

 Directors should take steps to ensure that the Company promotes ethical behaviour; encourages 
employees to talk to supervisors, managers and other appropriate personnel when in doubt 
about the best course of action in a particular situation; encourages employees to report 
violations of laws, rules, regulations, Company policies and procedures or the Company’s Code 
of Conduct to appropriate personnel; and informs employees that the Company will not allow 
retaliation for reports made in good faith.

7. Trading in Company Shares

 Certain restrictions / reporting requirements apply to trading by the Directors in Company shares. 
Directors shall make sure that they remain compliant with these statutory requirements.

8. Compliance Procedures

 Directors should disclose any suspected violations of this Code promptly in the immediate 
subsequent meeting of the Board of Directors.

Code of
CONDUCT
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9. Inside Information & Insider Trading

 PPL’s directors and sponsors who come into knowledge of inside information in performance 
of their duties, whether intentionally or by coincidence, are considered to be insiders. Any 
unauthorised dissemination or use of any inside information, directly or indirectly, is insider trading 
and is strictly prohibited and actionable under law.

Salient Features of the Code for Employees

1. Conflict of Interests

 All staff members must not engage in activities or transactions which may give rise to, or which 
may be seen to have given rise to, to conflict between their personal interests and the interest of 
the Company. 

2. Confidentiality and Disclosure of Information

 Staff is expected to safeguard confidential information and must not, without authority, disclose 
such information about Company activities to the press, to any outside source, or to any other 
staff who are not entitled to such information.

3. Inside Information & Insider Trading

 PPL’s staff who come into knowledge of inside information in performance of their duties,  
whether intentionally or by coincidence, are considered to be insiders. Any unauthorised 
dissemination or use of any inside information, directly or indirectly, is insider trading and is strictly 
prohibited and actionable under law.

4. Political Contribution 

 No funds or assets of the Company must be contributed to any political party or organisation or 
to any individual who either holds public office or is a candidate for public office except where 
such a contribution is permitted by law.

5. Bribes and Commercial Payments

 No member of staff must give or receive bribes or other payments (in cash or in kind), which are 
intended to influence a business decision or compromise independent judgment; nor must give 
money in order to obtain business for the Company, nor receive money or any other benefit for 
having given Company business to an outside agency.

6. Proper Recording of Funds, Assets, Receipts and Disbursements

 All funds, assets, receipts and disbursements must be properly recorded in the books of the 
Company.

7. Agreements with Agents, Sales Representatives or Consultants 

 Agreements, Contracts, Purchase Orders etc. should state clearly the services to be performed 
for the Company, the amount to be paid and all other relevant terms and conditions. Payments 
made must bear a reasonable relationship to the value of the services rendered.

8. Relations and Dealings with Suppliers, Consultants, Agents, Intermediaries and Other Third Parties

 PPL’s relations and dealings with suppliers, consultants, agents, intermediaries and other third 
parties should at all times be such that PPL’s integrity and its reputation should not be damaged 
if details of the relationship or dealings were to become public knowledge.
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9. Quality, Health, Safety & Environment (QHSE) Policy

 Every staff member at work, as a condition of employment, must take reasonable care for the 
health and safety of himself / herself and others including visitors who may be affected by his / 
her acts or omissions at work; and co-operate in Company’s efforts to protect the environment.

10. Smoking Policy

 Smoking and exposure of workplace to tobacco poses serious health hazard to the staff besides 
potential risks of fire and explosions. Considering this, smoking is permitted only in designated 
‘Smoking Areas’.

11. Seat Belt / Helmet Policy 

 As per policy it is mandatory for all staff and, contractors, to fasten seat belts at all seats (front 
& rear) while sitting in the vehicles during occupational travel. PPL staff shall also be required to 
wear road safety helmets while riding on a motor cycle. 

12. Other Employment, Outside Interests, Civic Activities

 PPL does not allow any of its staff member to take any part-time and/or full-time second 
employment during their engagement with the Company.

13. Unsolicited Gifts

 Accepting gifts that might place staff under obligation is prohibited. Staff must politely but firmly 
decline any such offer and explain that in accordance with the Company’s instructions, they 
are unable to accept the offer.

14. Travel Sponsored by Contractors / Consultants / Third Party at their Expense

 No PPL staff shall accept any free travel offers from anyone or any company doing or intending 
to do business with PPL including vendors, as it is not contemplated as acceptable behavior 
and creates conflict of interest. These offers include airfare, hotel or any other cost that should 
normally not be paid by a vendor. These free offers should also not be accepted during vacation 
period by any staff member.

15. Family Connections and Employment of Relatives

 Any dealings between staff and outside organisations in which they have a direct, indirect or 
family connection must be fully disclosed to the Management.

16. Company and Personal Property

 PPL staff must not take or use Company property or the property of another staff without 
permission; nor must the staff use Company property, whether owned or hired by the Company, 
for private purposes without the Management’s permission.

17. Alcohol and Drugs

 Alcohol in any form and the use of drugs, except under medical advice, is prohibited at all 
Company premises and work-sites, be they operational locations and any other place where 
staff is deputed.

18. Gambling

 All forms of organised gambling or betting on the Company’s premises is forbidden. 
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19. Rumour Mongering & Gossiping

 Rumour mongering, persuasive allegations, accusations and exaggerations with the main 
purpose of negatively influencing and manipulating the minds and emotions of the fellow staff 
members are strictly prohibited.

20. Harassment

 It is the policy of the Company to promote a productive work environment and not to tolerate 
verbal or physical conduct by any staff that harasses, disrupts, or interferes with another’s work 
performance or that creates an intimidating, humiliating, offensive, or hostile environment. PPL is 
also compliant with all the requirements of “Harassment of Women At workplace Act 2010”.

21. Grievance Handling

 PPL already has a comprehensive Grievance Handling Procedure. PPL strives to provide a fair & 
impartial process to its employees / trainees and ensure timely resolution of their grievance. 

22. Whistle Blowing

 In order to enhance good governance and transparency, PPL has a Whistle Blowing Policy. The 
Policy provides an avenue to its staff, vendors and those who deal with PPL to raise concerns and 
report legal and ethical issues like fraud, corruption or any other unlawful conduct or conduct 
which is in violation of Company policies and procedures or the misuse or pilferage of Company 
assets and property or endangers the public or the environment.

23. General Discipline

 Every staff member must adhere to Company’s rules of service and make sure that he/she is 
familiar with all of them. 

24. Reporting Violations / Disciplinary Actions

 Any violation of this Code shall be promptly reported to the Human Resources (HR) department 
by any staff member having knowledge thereof or having reasonable belief that such a violation 
has occurred. Upon receipt of a report of a violation or a suspected violation of this Code, HR 
may initiate proceedings in accordance with the Company’s disciplinary procedure.
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Profile of the 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Mr. Syed Wamiq Bokhari
Managing Director / Chief Executive Officer

Syed Wamiq Bokhari joined Pakistan Petroleum Limited as Managing Director 
and Chief Executive Officer on March 16, 2015. He is a member of the Board 
Strategy and Operations, Human Resource, Enterprise Risk and Procurement 
committees as well as director on the board of PPL’s wholly-owned subsidiaries 
PPL Asia E&P B.V. and PPL Europe E&P Limited.

A seasoned oil and gas professional, Mr. Bokhari has over 31 years of 
experience, mainly with three international majors: Kuwait Foreign Petroleum Exploration Company 
(a subsidiary of Kuwait Petroleum Corporation), Eni S.p.A. and Atlantic Richfield Company, USA. 

His professional tenure has entailed assignments in several countries, spanning five continents, the last 
as Regional Manager, KUFPEC, overseeing the Canada and South East Asia Region. He has also held 
several other senior executive positions in the oil and gas industry during the last 15 years.

Mr. Bokhari has a Bachelor’s and Master’s in Petroleum Engineering from University of Texas, USA and 
has attended numerous executive management programmes at prestigious institutions, including 
Green Templeton College, University of Oxford, UK.  He also has a BS in Aerosciences and served in 
Pakistan Air Force GD (P) Branch.

Besides his responsibilities at PPL, Mr. Bokhari is Chairman of Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE), 
Pakistan Chapter and is on the Board of Governors of Lahore University of Management Sciences 
(LUMS). 

Earlier, Mr. Bokhari has served as Chairman, Pakistan Association of Petroleum Geoscientists, Senior 
Vice Chairman, Pakistan Petroleum Exploration and Production Companies Association and director 
of Petroleum Institute of Pakistan. He has also been on the advisory board of the Petroleum Engineering 
Department at NED University of Engineering and Technology, Karachi.

Mr. Aftab Nabi
Independent, Non-Executive Director

Mr. Aftab Nabi joined PPL Board on 16 September 2014. He is a member of 
the Board Audit, Nomination, Enterprise Risk and Procurement Committees. 

Mr. Aftab Nabi is the CEO of Aftab Nabi & Associates, a specialist law firm and 
also acts as consultant to Al Hoqani Securities and Investment Corporation. 
Previously, he has held the position of CEO in GMS Limited. Mr. Nabi is the 
current President of the Karachi Boat Club and is on his second term.

Mr. Nabi had an illustrious 38 year career in the Police service, where he held various senior positions 
such as the Chief of Karachi Police, Additional Director General of the Federal Investigation Agency 
at Islamabad, Deputy Director General of the Anti Narcotics Force, Islamabad. He has served twice 
as the Inspector General of Sindh Police. Subsequently, he was also appointed Director General 
National Forensic Science Agency and Director General National Police Bureau. He was awarded 
the President’s Police Medal for Gallantry and Quaid-e-Azam Police Medal for Gallantry.

During his career, Mr. Nabi attended several courses and seminars on the subjects of criminal justice 
system, policing, law & order and drug abuse. He was also sent on international attachments with 
Police departments of various European, Middle Eastern and Far Eastern countries.
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Mr. Asif Baigmohamed
Independent, Non-Executive Director

Mr. Asif Baigmohamed joined PPL Board on 16 September 2014. He is Chairman 
of the Board Strategy & Operations and Enterprise Risk Committees. 

Mr. Baigmohamed is the group CEO of Baigmohamed Group of Companies 
and CEO of ABM Investments, a private equity concern. The group has 
interests in various sectors including Oil and Gas, Security and Construction.

Mr. Baigmohamed was previously CEO of Coca-Cola Southern Pakistan. During his tenure, the 

Mr. Arshad Mirza
Non-Executive Director

Mr. Arshad Mirza joined PPL Board in December 2013 and was reelected 
as Director in September 2014. He is a member of the Board Strategy & 
Operations, Human Resource, Enterprise Risk and Procurement Committees.

Mr. Mirza joined civil service in the District Management Group in 1983, after 
completing his Masters in Public Administration from Quaid-e-Azam University, 
Islamabad. He later enrolled in National Defence University for higher training 

and obtained another Masters degree in Defence and Strategic Studies. He has also attended 
advance study courses at Harvard University, University of Manchester and University of Connecticut.

Having served as Assistant Commissioner, Chakwal and Murree, Additional Deputy Commissioner, 
Jhelum, Gujranwala and Rawalpindi and Deputy Commissioner Jhelum besides Director, Local 
Government, Administrator Municipal Corporation and Project Director, Barani Area Development, 
Rawalpindi, Mr. Mirza has vast experience in public administration and policy.

Additionally, he has also served in various capacities with the Government of Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa, 
including Secretary in the Works and Services and Health departments as well as Additional Secretary, 
Finance and Planning and Development departments. Mr. Mirza was then transferred to the Federal 
Government as Joint Secretary, Ministry of Finance and Revenue (PMSP Wing) in May 2005, followed 
by postings in the Prime Minister’s Secretariat, Earthquake Reconstruction and Rehabilitation Authority 
(ERRA) and Environment Division and also worked as Additional Secretary in the Finance and Water 
and Power divisions.

Mr. Mirza also served as Managing Director of Pakistan Petroleum Limited, Government Holdings 
Private Limited and Hydrocarbon Development Institute of Pakistan.

He joined the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources on 22 July, 2013 as Additional Secretary. 
He assumed the charge of Federal Secretary, Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources on 23 
January 2015. He is also a director on the Boards of Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited, Oil and Gas 
Development Company Limited and Pak Arab Refinery Limited.

Mr. Nabi is associated with many literary societies and has written various articles in newspapers which 
have been also published in book form.

Mr. Aftab Nabi completed his M. Phil in Criminology from the University of Cambridge, UK. He also 
has a Masters degree in Economics from the University of Karachi, and a Masters degree in Defence 
and Strategic Studies from the Quaid-e-Azam University, Islamabad through the National Defence 
College Islamabad.
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Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi
Independent, Non-Executive Director

Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi joined PPL Board on 16 September, 2014. He is 
Chairman of Board Procurement and Board Human Resource Committees 
and member of the Board Nomination Committee.

Mr. Zaidi is a Civil Engineering Graduate from University of Engineering & 
Technology, Lahore and is also alumnus of Kellogg School of Management 
at Evanston Chicago, Southern Methodist University at Dallas and Cranfield 

School of Management UK. He has also attended courses in UK on “Crisis Management” by Link 
Associates, “Breakthrough Performance” by King Chapman Broussard Consultant and “Job 
Evaluation” by Hay Management Consultants.

During his 52 years’ experience, Mr. Zaidi spent first 12 years with Esso Eastern Inc. in petroleum 
downstream industry in marketing function. After a stint in Middle East, he came back to Pakistan and 
spent 6 years in midstream industry as Head of HR with Pakistan Refinery Limited. Mr. Zaidi then spent 
14 years with PPL and LASMO (later acquired by Eni). During his associations with these companies, 
he was responsible for introducing and setting up Human Resource functions, based on international 
best practices.

Mr. Zaidi has also served as Chief Executive Officer of Dadex Eternit Limited and Samaa TV, a satellite 
News Channel.

company received the top ten world positions in plant ratings and sales growth.

Mr. Baigmohamed graduated from Brown University with Honors in Economics and minor in Applied 
Mathematics. He was selected for Omicron Delta Epsilon, an American national honor society for 
achievement in economics.

Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Iqbal Baluch
Independent, Non-Executive Director

Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Iqbal Baluch joined PPL Board on 16 September 2014. 
He is Chairman of the Board Nomination Committee and member of Audit 
and Enterprise Risk Committees.

Mr. Baluch is a political personality from Gwadar, Balochistan. He pivoted and 
materialised demands of nationalist groups to build Gwadar Port, Coastal  
Highway and Mirani Dam. He was also part of Chief Minister Balochistan’s 
advisory committee.

Mr. Baluch is the owner of a Baluchi language television news channel which is transmitted locally as 
well as in some Gulf countries. He is regularly involved in many social activities in District Gwadar, with 
special focus on health and education.

In the past Mr. Baluch served as Senior Vice President of Gwadar Chamber of Commerce and 
Chairman of the Vision Gwadar.

Mr. Baluch is a commerce graduate from the University of Karachi.
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Mr. Nadeem Mumtaz Qureshi
Independent, Non-Executive Director

Mr. Nadeem Mumtaz Qureshi joined PPL Board on 16 September 2014. He 
is Chairman of the Board Audit Committee and member of the Human 
Resource and Procurement Committees.

In his career spanning more than 37 years, Mr. Qureshi has been involved in 
many entrepreneurial ventures. He started and managed several companies 
in the Gulf region, as Chairman and CEO. These companies were mainly 
involved in supply of oilfield equipment and chemicals.

Mr. Qureshi has deep understanding of the Oil & Gas industry, having been closely associated with 
major oil companies, such as Saudi Aramco.

Mr. Qureshi earned the BS and MS degrees in Civil Engineering from the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, and the MBA degree from the Harvard Business School. He also has an MA degree in 
Arabic from the University of Karachi.

Mr. Saeed Ullah Shah
Non-Executive Director

Mr. Saeed Ullah Shah joined PPL Board in August, 2013 and was re-elected 
as Director on 16 September, 2014. He is a member of the Board Strategy & 
Operations, Audit and Procurement Committees.

A petroleum geologist by profession with vast experience in the industry, Mr. 
Shah holds a master’s degree in Petroleum Geology and has received training 
in a number of relevant disciplines from prestigious institutions in Canada, 
Norway and USA.

Mr. Shah has been associated with the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural Resources for the last 31 years 
in different capacities, including Director General (Gas), Director General (Oil) and Director General 
(Administration/ Special Projects), and is currently serving as Director General Petroleum Concessions.

He has represented Pakistan in various international conferences and been an active member of 
the country’s delegation for energy related bilateral dialogue with Iran, India, Turkmenistan, Turkey, 
Ukraine and Algeria.

Mr. Shah has also served on the boards of Sui Southern Gas Company Limited, Sui Northern Gas 
Pipelines Limited, Inter State Gas Systems (Private) Limited and Hydrocarbon Development Institute 
of Pakistan.
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Board
COMMITTEES

Board Strategy and Operations Committee

Composition

The Board Strategy and Operations Committee is composed of the following: 

• Mr. Asif Baigmohamed Chairman
• Mr. Syed Wamiq Bokhari Member
• Mr. Arshad Mirza Member
• Mr. Saeed Ullah Shah Member

Terms of Reference

The Terms of Reference of the Board Strategy and Operations Committee include the following:

(i) Strategic plan, 5 years projections and annual budget which reflects the strategic objectives of 
the Company.

(ii) Annual operational work program including status of implementation of work program, progress 
on implementation of projects and progress of wells drilling and seismic surveys, on quarterly 
basis.

(iii) Exploration operations for selection of new exploration areas, farm-in(s) and farm-out(s) and 
surrender of exploration blocks.

(iv) Development of existing and new petroleum discoveries.

(v) Review of overall performance of the Company through monitoring key performance indicators 
(KPIs) on quarterly basis.

(vi) Review data, benchmarking Company’s performance and cost against competitors on bi-
annual basis.

The Board Strategy and Operations Committee met four times during the year with an average 
participation of 92% of its members.

The Board has established six Committees namely Board Strategy 
and Operations Committee, Board Human Resource Committee, 
Board Audit Committee, Board Enterprise Risk Committee, Board 
Procurement Committee and Board Nomination Committee for 
effective governance of the Company.

The compositions, role and responsibilities of the Board Committees 
are clearly defined in their respective Terms of Reference.
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Board Human Resource Committee

Composition

The Board Human Resource Committee is composed of the following: 

• Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi Chairman
• Mr. Syed Wamiq Bokhari Member
• Mr. Arshad Mirza Member
• Mr. Nadeem Mumtaz Qureshi Member

Terms of Reference

The Committee is responsible for effective governance of matters relating to Human Resource 
Management by ensuring establishment of appropriate Human Resource Management strategies, 
policies and practices that are aligned with the organisation’s Vision and Mission.

The Terms of Reference of the Board Human Resource Committee include the following:

(i) Human Resource Management policies applicable to the entire workforce including recruitment, 
training, performance management, succession planning and compensation philosophy.

(ii) Selection, evaluation, compensation (including retirement benefits) and Succession Planning of 
the CEO.

(iii) Selection, evaluation, compensation (including retirement benefits) of CFO, Company Secretary 
and the Head of Internal Audit.

The Board Human Resource Committee met seven times during the year with an average participation 
of 92% of its members.

 

Board Audit Committee 

Composition

The Board Audit Committee is composed of the following non-executive Directors: 

• Mr. Nadeem Mumtaz Qureshi Chairman
• Mr. Aftab Nabi Member
• Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Iqbal Baluch Member
• Mr. Saeed Ullah Shah Member

Terms of Reference

The Terms of Reference of the Audit Committee are consistent with those stated in the Code of 
Corporate Governance and broadly include the following:

(i) Review of the interim and annual financial statements of the Company prior to approval by the 
Board of Directors.

(ii) Discussions with the external auditors of major observations arising from interim and final audits; 
review of management letter issued by the external auditors and management’s response 
thereto;
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(iii) Review of scope and extent of internal audit ensuring that the internal audit function has 
adequate resources and is appropriately placed within the Company.

(iv) Recommending to the Board of Directors the appointment of external auditors by the 
Company’s shareholders and any question of resignation or removal of external auditors, audit 
fees and provision by external auditor of any service to the Company in addition to the audit of 
its financial statements.

(v) Ascertain adequacy and effectiveness of the internal control system including financial and 
operational controls, accounting system and reporting structure.

(vi) Determination of compliance with relevant statutory requirements and monitoring compliance 
with the best practices of corporate governance.

(vii) Institute special projects, value for money studies or other investigations on any matters specified 
by the Board of Directors.

The Board Audit Committee met six times during the year with an average participation of 100% of 
its members.

Board Enterprise Risk Committee 

Composition

The Board Enterprise Risk Committee is composed of the following: 

• Mr. Asif Baigmohamed Chairman 
• Mr. Syed Wamiq Bokhari Member
• Mr. Aftab Nabi Member
• Mr. Arshad Mirza Member
• Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Iqbal Baluch Member

Terms of Reference

The Board Enterprise Risk Committee advises the Board on Company’s overall risk appetite, tolerance 
and strategy, taking account of the current and prospective macroeconomic and financial 
environment drawing on financial stability assessments that may be relevant for the Company’s risk 
policies.

The Terms of Reference of the Committee include the following:

(i) Monitor organisation’s risk profile.

(ii) In relation to risk assessment:

• Review and approve the risk management infrastructure and the critical risk management 
policies adopted by the Company

• Review regularly and approve the parameters used in these measures and the methodology 
adopted.

• Set a standard for accurate and timely monitoring of large exposures and certain risk type 
of critical importance.

(iii) Overseeing that the executive team has identified and assessed all the risks and established  
risk management infrastructure to address them.
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(iv) Define risk review activities regarding decisions, initiatives, transactions and exposures.

(v) Understand and approve management’s definition of risk related reports to the committee 
regarding full range of risks as well as their form and frequency.

(vi) Review and assess the effectiveness of the Company’s Enterprise Risk Management processes 
and recommend improvements.

The Board Enterprise Risk Committee met three times during the year with average participation of 
80% of its members.

 

Board Procurement Committee:

Composition

The Board Procurement Committee is composed of the following: 

• Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi Chairman
• Mr. Syed Wamiq Bokhari Member
• Mr. Aftab Nabi Member
• Mr. Arshad Mirza Member
• Mr. Nadeem Mumtaz Qureshi Member
• Mr. Saeed Ullah Shah Member

Terms of Reference

The Board Procurement Committee ensures transparency in procurement transactions and in dealing 
with suppliers / service providers and compliance with the provisions of the Public Procurement 
Regulatory Authority (PPRA) Rules.

The Terms of Reference of the Committee include the following:

(i) Serve as an advisory forum to suggest measures to streamline and simplify procurement of 
goods and services.

(ii) Review special cases of procurement referred by procurement committee of the management 
for seeking directives of the Committee.

(iii) Identify, review and approve new and innovative procurement practices/ strategies to 
strengthen, streamline and speed-up the procurement process and ensure that procurement 
process achieves value for money in delivering the Corporate strategy and Strategic priorities.

(iv) Review the Company’s policies / procedures for procurement of goods /  services / works and 
recommend changes for improvement.

(v) Review and approve awards of high value Engineering Procurement and Construction (EPC) 
Contracts and Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) Procurement Contracts.

(vi) Review (a) the annual procurement plan (b) any changes to financial authorities relating to 
procurement and (c) any Updates / changes made in the Materials and Contracts Manual.

The Board Procurement Committee met three times during the year with an average participation 
of 89% of its members.
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Board Nomination Committee:

Composition

The Board Nomination Committee is composed of the following: 

• Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Iqbal Baluch  Chairman
• Mr. Aftab Nabi  Member
• Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi Member

Terms of Reference

The Committee identifies and recommends candidates for the Board for consideration of the 
shareholders after examining their skills and characteristics that are needed in such candidates.

The Terms of Reference of the Committee include the following:

(i) Evaluate balance of executive and non-executive directors including independent directors 
and those representing minority interests with requisite range of skills, competencies, knowledge, 
experience and approach so that the Board as a group includes core competencies and 
diversity considered relevant in context of the Company’s operations.

(ii) Consider candidates on merit with due regard for benefits of diversity on the Board taking care 
that appointees have enough time available to devote to their positions.

(iii) Identify and nominate for approval of the Board, candidates to fill vacancies as and when they 
arise.

(iv) Oversee the development and implementation of a board induction process for new directors 
and a program of continuing director development as needed.

The Board Nomination Committee met twice during the year with average participation of 86% of its 
members.
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The Management Team is headed by the Managing Director / Chief Executive Officer and the 
Deputy Managing Directors, and the Functional Heads are its Members:

Management
TEAM

Asset Operations

Mr. M. Rafiq Vohra
DMD, Assets 
Operations

Mr. Syed Wamiq Bokhari 
Managing Director /  

Chief Executive Officer

Mr. Shahbaz Khan
GM Sui

Mr. Ghulam Farooq 
Maniar

GM Kandhkot

Mr. Khalid Raza
GM Hala/ Gambat 

South/ Mazarani

Mr. Zafar Iqbal 
Kahara

GM Adhi

Exploration and Business Development

Mr. Moin Raza Khan
DMD Exploration/ 

Business Development

Mr. Hayat Ahmad
GM Exploration 

(Frontier)

Mr. Syed Firasat Shah
GM Exploration 

(South)
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Support Services

Mr. Syed  
Ehtesham Ahmad

GM Finance

Mr. Masroor Ahmad
GM Human Resources

Mr. Sohaib Qadar
GM Legal & 
Commercial

Mr. Furqanuddin  
Sheikh

GM Corporate Services

Mr. Abid  
Ashfaque Malick
GM Procurement

Technical Services

Dr. Fareed Iqbal Siddiqui
DMD Technical  

Services

Mr. Amer Mahmood
GM Production 

Technology

Mr. Nauman  
Hussain Tirmizi
GM Projects

Statutory Functions

Mr. Kamran  
Wahab Khan

Chief Financial Officer

Ms. Shahana Ahmed Ali
Company Secretary

Mr. Mohammad 
Arshad Siddiqui

GM Internal Audit
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2015-16 2014-15
Rs million % Rs million %

Gross Revenue (GDS, GIDC, Excise Duty and Sales Tax)  105,630  125  131,681  115 
Less: Operating and Exploration Expenses  (23,817)  (28)  (23,026)  (20)

 81,813  97  108,655  95 
Add: Income from Financial Assets  4,620  5  6,609  5 
        Other Income  799  1  1,002  1 
Less: Other Expenses  (2,623)  (3)  (1,459)  (1)
Total Value Added  84,609  100  114,807  100 

Distributed as Follows:

Employees Remuneration and Benefits  9,362  11  8,820  8 

Government as:
Company Taxation  9,465  11  14,916  13 
Levies (including GDS, GIDC, Excise Duty and Sales Tax)  25,478  30  26,843  23 
Royalty  9,219  11  12,227  11 
Workers’ Funds  1,409  2  2,604  2 
Dividend **  7,654  9  11,315  10 

 53,225  63  67,905  59 
To Shareholders other than the Government as:
Dividend **  3,684  4  5,445  5 

To Society
Donations  154  *  115  * 
Social Welfare/ Community Development  623  1  597  1 
Free Gas Supply  215  *  378  * 

 992  1  1,090  1 
Retained in Business:
Depreciation  4,382  5  4,187  4 
Amorstisation  6,400  8  5,167  4 
Net Earnings  5,905  7  21,639  19 
  16,687  20  30,993  27 

Financial Charges:  659  1  554  * 

 84,609  100  114,807  100 

*  Negligible
** Includes final cash dividend recommended by the Board of Directors subsequent to the year end.
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Global
COMPACT
PPL has proudly completed a decade of its association with the United Nations Global Compact 
(UNGC). UNGC was developed in year 2000 as an initiative to provide a human face to the 
global market and is aligned with United Nations’ efforts, with particular reference to Millennium 
Development Goals. With over 12,000 corporate participants and other stakeholders, including 
business and civil society from over 170 countries, UNGC provides a leadership platform for 
participants to strengthen their commitment to sustainability and corporate citizenship. UNGC 
binds all participating organisations to share initiatives compliant with UNGC’s ten principles, 
focusing on human rights, enabling working conditions for employees, environmental conservation 
and transparency.

The Company reiterated its commitment with UNCG and continuous progress on UNGC’s 10 
principles in its ongoing efforts to further strengthen its corporate governance, human resource 
development, quality, health, safety and environment (QHSE) and corporate social responsibility 
programmes. The Company has made substantial progress towards strengthening QHSE processes 
with a renewed focus on ensuring health and safety of employees and contractors and minimising 
environmental impact of operations. Further, capacity building initiatives for employees gained 
momentum, including development of skilled-based matrix leading to individual training plans and 
mandatory exposure to QHSE skills, besides setting-up of an in-house training centre to provide top-
notch training programmes to staff.

Human Rights

Principle 1
Businesses should support and respect the protection of internationally proclaimed human rights.

PPL’s Commitment
PPL respects the dignity and rights of its human resource. Through our Corporate Social Responsibility 
Programme, we also support the right to education, healthcare and basic civic amenities for 
communities.

Principle 2
Businesses should ensure that they are not complicit in human rights abuses.

PPL’s Commitment
PPL is highly committed to conducting its business in accordance with the highest ethical and legal 
standards. 

Labour Standards

Principle 3
Businesses should uphold the freedom of association and the effective recognition of the right to 
collective bargaining.

PPL’s Commitment
We acknowledge and respect rights to freedom of association and collective bargaining. We are 
committed to addressing issues, problems and grievances proactively to regulate the company’s 
operations with dignity of labour, minimisation of animosity and fostering a relationship of trust 
between management and workers.

Principles 4 & 5
Businesses should support the elimination of all forms of forced and compulsory labour. 

Businesses should support the effective abolition of child labour.
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PPL’s Commitment
PPL supports abolition of child labour and elimination of all forms of forced and compulsory labour 
in its areas of operations or by any of its business partners and contractors. 

Principle 6
Businesses should support the elimination of discrimination in respect of employment and 
occupation.

PPL’s Commitment
PPL is committed to provide equal opportunities for employment as well as growth without any  
discrimination on the basis of race, sex, religion, language, social origin, birth or other status. 

Environment

Principle 7
Businesses should support a precautionary approach to environmental challenges 

PPL’s Commitment
PPL is committed to environmental conservation by complying with National Environmental Quality 
Standards.

Principle 8
Businesses should undertake initiatives to promote greater environmental responsibility.

PPL’s Commitment 
PPL ensures proactive acceptance of its responsibility and accountability for environmental 
imperatives. The company recognises that operational excellence cannot be achieved without 
embedding HSE considerations in business decision making processes. Therefore, PPL remains 
committed to raising environmental awareness among staff, suppliers and dealers for encouraging 
eco-friendly practices.

Principle 9
Businesses should encourage the development and diffusion of environmentally friendly 
technologies. 

PPL’s Commitment
PPL believes in the use of emerging environment friendly technologies, especially for new projects, 
to reduce its carbon footprint.

Anti-Corruption

Principle 10
Businesses should work against all forms of corruption, including extortion and bribery. 

PPL’s Commitment
PPL is committed to eliminate corruption through implementation of ethical codes and policies that 
govern business operations and relationships with external stakeholders.

The ethical commitments and values are embedded in the Company’s Code of Conduct, the 
compliance of which is mandatory for all employees. The Company has zero tolerance to all forms 
of corrupt practices including bribery, extortion and other forms of corruption.
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Mr. Waqar A. Malik resigned as director w.e.f 1st August 2016. We would like to express our deep 
appreciation for his invaluable contribution as chairman of the Board. 

Mr. Shahbaz Yasin Malik, one of the elected 
directors, resigned from the Board this year due 
to personal reasons. We would like to thank him 
for his contributions during his term in office.  

The current year remained a challenging one 
in terms of the oil price environment. Oil price 
averaged at around USD 45 during the year, the 
lowest in the last 5 years. Despite the challenging 
environment, the Company was able to deliver 
good operational results and the Company’s 
control environment was strengthened.

Strategy 
Last year it was reported that the Board was working on a new strategy in line with the changing 
business environment.  

It was identified that the main challenge being faced by the Company was its rapid production 
decline. To sustain the Company’s position as a premier hydrocarbon producer in the country, two 
key targets set in the new strategy were to increase exploration and drilling activities in the Company’s 
operated areas and to maximise hydrocarbon recovery from existing fields. 

In order to ensure that the strategic initiatives cascaded through the entire organization, a Balance 
Scorecard System was introduced to ensure alignment of key performance measures with strategy 
at all levels of the organisation.

We are pleased to report that the Company was able to achieve the aggressive drilling targets set 
for the year by drilling 23 wells, including 12 exploration wells, an increase of more than 50%. This 
is an unprecedented achievement by the Company. The Company was also able to reverse the 
declining production trend from its fields. 

The Board expects the Company to continue working with the same momentum during the coming 
year in line with the strategy.

Board Activities
During the year a total of 13 Board meetings were held, out of which 6 were of regular nature and the 
remaining were of emergent nature, to consider and seek approval on significant matters.
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The Board’s evaluation for 2014-15 was completed through an independent external evaluator. The 
evaluation tested key areas of the Board’s work including its participation in the formation of strategy, 
succession and composition, and its oversight of business performance, risk and governance 
processes. Results of the board evaluation were collectively discussed by the board at its meeting 
held in February 2016.

We are also pleased to report that 6 Directors currently on the Board have attained full certification 
of the Directors training program required under Code of Corporate Governance.

A comprehensive, objective, and ongoing succession-planning process is not merely good 
governance but in today’s business environment, it is critical to performance and sustainability. During 
the year, a succession planning exercise was initiated on Board’s directive. The Board reviewed the 
draft succession plan in June 2016, which was finalised subsequently.  

An exercise for review of governance polices was undertaken during the year, and results were 
presented to the Board in June 2016. Subsequently, all ambiguous and/or outdated policies are 
being revisited, which will be brought to the Board for approval.

The Board will continue to play its role in setting the direction of the Company and ensuring high 
standards of governance and transparency in every aspect of the Company’s business and function. 

Control and Risk Environment   
The Board has implemented a systematic approach of periodic assessment by the management, 
covering review of key internal controls and assertions relating to financial statements and operations 
of the company, to the best of their knowledge.

During the year, the board also reviewed processes whereby risks are identified, evaluated and 
managed, both at enterprise level and project level. To ensure that risks are systematically managed 
a comprehensive Enterprise Risk Management Framework was approved by the Board in June 2016. 

Whistle Blowing
As reported last year, a revamped Whistle Blowing Policy was introduced, which has been well 
received. A number of complaints were received during the year, which were investigated or are 
being investigated. 

Vision & Mission
The shifting strategic focus required updating of the Company’s Vision & Mission statements. After 
detailed debates between the Board and the management, new Vision & Mission statements of the 
Company were approved in June 2016. These are available on page 2 of this annual report. 

We would like to express my sincere gratitude to the Government of Pakistan and the provincial 
Governments, for their support. We would also like to thank the Management and employees of the 
Company who have contributed in attaining the objectives of the Company.

We thank the shareholders of the Company for their support and we would like to assure them that 
the Board will continue its endeavours to improve the Company’s performance on a sustainable 
basis. 

AFTAB NABI M. ASHRAF IQBAL BALUCH
DIRECTOR DIRECTOR 

Karachi: 18th January 2017
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It gives me great pleasure to reflect on the Company’s performance fifteen months after assuming 
charge of PPL.  

Pakistan is facing a severe energy challenge as the demand remains high, propelled by increase in 
population and economic development, while the indigenous supply is faced with natural depletion 
from existing fields. Not only does the Country need to catch up on the existing demand - supply gap 
but also prepare to handle the exponential growth in energy demand of the future. Being a public 
sector company, PPL assumes a greater responsibility and strives to serve the nation by playing its role 
in fulfilling the Country’s energy requirements. 

As reported last year, the Company was restructured to an asset-based hybrid organisation, the 
benefits of which  have started to realise as many achievements were witnessed during 2015-16. 
The foremost being the reversal in production decline trend from past years, whereas reserves 
replacement reached 126% implying reserves increased over and above full year’s production. I 
am pleased to report that reversal in production decline has continued and by November 2016 the 
production share of the Company exceeded 1 bcfde, which is a huge achievement. 

In the backdrop of low oil price scenario, when operators usually curtail their exploration expenditures, 
the Company pursued a growth driven work program while taking advantage of the current market 
dynamics. Our commitment to growth and excellence was exhibited through drilling of 23 operated 
wells during the year (including 12 exploration wells), in record times and with around 20% lower 
costs as compared to previous year. This effort resulted in six (6) hydrocarbon discoveries in operated 
areas, supported by four (4) hydrocarbon discoveries in partner operated areas. Furthermore, 
Gas Processing Facility (GPF) III at Gambat South was contracted in almost half the cost of GPF-II, 
resulting in millions of dollars savings. These feats were not just restricted to domestic operations as PPL 
completed first ever international seismic acquisition in Iraq. 

Achieving aggressive growth targets could not be possible without a skilled work-force. During the 
year, PPL invested significantly in technical and leadership capacity building of its staff. A first ever new 
training center was established and several records were made related to training of our employees 
through local and foreign facilitators. 

CSR has always been the centerpiece of PPL’s corporate ethos. The Company continued to make 
a difference with its philanthropy work in the communities where we operate, as well as contributing 
to the larger society. For the twelfth straight year PPL is being recognised as the largest contributor in 
Pakistan by Pakistan Centre of Philanthropy (PCP).

I strongly believe that PPL is positioned to add value for all its stakeholders. Moving ahead, our focus 
will be accelerated development of recent discoveries and enhancement of output from matured 
fields, in particular Kandhkot and Adhi. The work program aims to ensure over 100 percent reserve 
replacement ratio with special focus on exploration in frontier areas to make sizeable discoveries, 
as well as exploitation of the Company’s tight gas discoveries through deployment of newer 
technologies. Risk exposure from these activities is being managed through efforts to bring in JV 
partners and learning from shared knowledge.  Our portfolio analysis suggests that for sustained E&P 
activities new exploration onshore and offshore blocks both locally and internationally are essential. 
We are also looking for avenues to form strategic alliances with service companies to reduce costs 
for making company more agile and competitive.

I would like to thank our employees without whose dedication and support we would not have been 
able to achieve the transformation of the Company. Together we form a strong robust organisation, 
ready to deliver on our commitments for a better tomorrow. 

SYED WAMIQ BOKHARI
MANAGING DIRECTOR & CHIEF EXECUTIVE

Karachi: 18th January 2017

Managing Director’s
OUTLOOK
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Despite a significant downturn in the activities of upstream industry 
in the recent past due to plummeting oil prices, PPL continued its 
exploration and production activities to address national energy 

imperatives as a key public-sector entity.

In fact, the Company set new records by spudding the highest number 
of wells in its history – 4 wells in a month and 10 in a quarter – making 
the deepest discovery at 5,827 metres in Pakistan at Dhok Sultan and 

drilling a development well in Kandhkot Gas Field in only 13 days. 

Unprecedented cost reduction was also secured in setting up the third 
gas processing facility at Gambat South.

Setting New

RECORDS

Serving the

NATION





Your directors are pleased to present the Annual Report and Audited Financial Statements of the 
Company for the year ended 30 June, 2016, together with Auditors’ Report thereon.

1. COMPANY INTRODUCTION

Pakistan Petroleum Limited (PPL) was incorporated in 1950 as a public limited company. The pioneer 
of Pakistan’s natural gas industry, PPL has been a frontline player in the energy sector, mainly 
conducting exploration, development and production of oil and gas resources since the mid-1950s. 
As a major supplier of natural gas, PPL today contributes around 21 percent of the Country’s total 
natural gas supplies, besides producing substantial quantities of Crude Oil, Natural Gas Liquids, 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas and Barytes.

2. COMPANY BUSINESS STRATEGY

PPL is implementing an aggressive growth programme in line with its Mission Statement and to ensure 
an attractive long term return to its stakeholders, including its shareholders. PPL is currently pursuing 
the following:

• Increased exploration and production activity across the Country
• Increased focus on frontier areas where larger discoveries have a better probability
• Optimise production and recoveries from current producing assets
• Bring discoveries to production in the fastest time
• Pursue technologies to produce “Tight Gas Sands” at commercial rates
• Recruit and Develop a world class work force
• Be recognised by our communities as a good corporate citizen
• Ensure all activities meet high standards of QHSE

In the long term, PPL intends to:

• Explore opportunities to grow internationally and become a regional leader in E&P
• Pursue Pakistan’s offshore region as an operator
• Explore technologies to develop shale gas potential in Pakistan.

3. ORGANISATIONAL RESTRUCTURING AND RESULTANT MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS

3.1 ORGANISATIONAL RESTRUCTURING

Organisational restructuring carried out last year resulted in tangible operational and governance-
related benefits.

Asset-based Hybrid Structure  

With the asset-based organisational setup, PPL’s assets received greater focus and attention, 
leading to positive results in terms of safety, growth, asset integrity, as well as, operational and cost 
efficiencies. Subsequently, introduction of additional roles, implementation of improved processes, 
and delegation of authority, together with clear lines of responsibility and accountability, resulted 
in efficient management of operational issues, timely decision making and completion of projects.

Directors’
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The restructuring has helped to bring added focus to completely unexplored frontier regions and 
development of the existing depleting fields. The asset teams have dedicated targets and liaise 
independently with stakeholders within and outside the organisation, ensuring that targets are met 
within time limits. In the asset setup, decision making is spread across a broader spectrum of staff, thus 
empowering them, resulting in improved quality of work and development of skills in key areas. 

Impact on Culture

The new organisational setup brought about a culture of open communication and transparency, 
with clarity of roles to the employees, resulting in the delivery of their objectives. This improved 
coordination and planning, resulting in the delivery of a larger work programme bringing greater 
satisfaction and ownership.

A much greater emphasis on the learning and development of staff resulted in increased motivation 
and efficiencies. An enhanced emphasis on Quality, Health, Safety and Environment has significantly 
improved working conditions.

The team was able not only to achieve but surpass its goals without substantial addition to the 
establishment. A sense of pride was felt by employees in contributing towards increased production 
to meet the country’s energy demands.

Planning and Performance Management

The Company’s planning processes were streamlined by incorporating asset-wise/ departmental 
plans into the annual planning cycle, resulting in synergies. While developing a robust growth strategy, 
effective monitoring of plans was ensured to achieve annual targets and beyond. 

The Performance Management System was also improved through implementation of:

• Balanced Score Cards – aligned with the company’s business strategy and underlying corporate 
and departmental objectives.

• Master Plan – a single plan that covers all operational activities of the company and captures all 
the interfaces between activities.

• Monthly Management Review – meetings were held to effectively review the progress of the 
Company and manage critical company-wide challenges.

• Peer Review Process– introduction of Value Assurance Process (VAP), incorporating technical and 
commercial peer reviews, gate approvals, closeout, lessons learnt and post-investment review 
for projects above a defined threshold.

VAP

Asset Level Review

Identify and Assess Select

Value Development Value Delivery

Define Execute Operate and
Maintain

Technical & Commercial
Peer Review and Gate
Approval

Closeout & Lessons
Learnt

Post Investment
Review
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Change management is not only the need of the hour in 
an increasingly competitive environment and decreasing 

oil prices but also eminently possible. 

The company went through a massive restructuring 
programme from being a function-based to a hybrid 

asset-based organization that has resulted in improved 
focus, efficiency and accountability.  Two new functions – 
Corporate Planning and Commercial – were added and 

tasked with overseeing business targets and future outlook.  

Change

MANAGEMENT
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Reserve Management

A Reserves Management Committee, consisting of senior management, asset representatives and 
reservoir specialists was formed to ensure estimation methods used for reserves evaluation by assets, 
followed best industry practices.

The Company also successfully rolled out an automated system in February 2016 for modelling, 
booking, tracking and reporting of hydrocarbon reserve volumes.

Corporate Social Responsibility 

PPL continued to deliver the largest CSR programme in Pakistan for the 12th year in a row, as per 
Pakistan Centre of Philanthropy (PCP). Asset-based division of both obligatory and voluntary CSR 
initiatives brought a better understanding of community needs and effective implementation of CSR 
projects.

3.2 MAJOR ACHIEVEMENTS

As a result of the organisational restructuring explained above, the Company was able to achieve 
some major milestones during the year, which are outlined below and explained in greater detail in 
other parts of the report:

• A total of 10 oil and gas discoveries, 6 in company-operated and 4 in partner-operated blocks

• Arrested and reversed the production decline experienced over the last 5 years

• Uncertainty over the future of Sui Mining Lease has been resolved after ECC approval in  
December 2016. Accordingly, Federal Government will grant D&PL over Sui Gas Field to PPL with 
effect from 1 June 2015 in due course.

• Tenfold increase in reserve replacement ratio as compared to last three-year average, where 
126% reserves were added as compared to the reserves produced during the year.

• Setting a new record of drilling 23 wells, 12 being exploratory wells, during the year in Company-
operated areas 

• Improvement in drilling performance with substantial time and cost reduction in all key operating 
areas

• Concurrent operation of 13 rigs at a point in time, another first for the Company

• Revised contracting strategy, resulting in over 50% reduction in project cost (around ~US$ 80 
million) of new Gas Processing Facility (GPF-III), at Gambat South 

• Discovery of Pakistan’s deepest oil play in Company-operated Dhok Sultan Block

• Acquisition of 318 Sq Km 3D seismic data in Block 8, Iraq with significant time and cost savings

• Acquisition of 1,787 line Km 2D and 1,554 Sq Km 3D data in 12 operated blocks

• In-house processing of 2,000 L. Km. 2D seismic data, a record volume 

• Fastest recorded construction activity on Kandhkot loop line project

• Record Barytes gross annual production of 164,535 tonnes

• Unprecedented efforts for capacity building of staff through 80,000 man-hours in nearly 150 
training sessions conducted by foreign and local trainers, made possible by the establishment of 
two training halls.
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4. BUSINESS OVERVIEW

4.1 SIGNIFICANT CHALLENGES FOR THE YEAR

Decline in Crude Oil Prices 

International crude oil prices witnessed 
another low in 2015-16, when Arab Light 
Crude prices touched USD 22/BBL in January 
2016. The drop in oil prices greatly affected the 
industry’s current revenues, while curtailing 
E&P activities across the globe. 

Oil prices have since been on a gradual rise. 
In June 2016, Arab Light Crude traded in 
the mid-40s range, recouping much of the 
decline witnessed in early 2016.

Against the backdrop of this business scenario and an understanding that it takes some time to bring 
new discoveries on line, the company embarked on a conscious strategy to put in strict cost controls 
through operational efficiency, while enhancing its exploration programme. This strategy was also 
partly assisted by low exploration and development costs due to world-wide reduction in oil and gas 
industry’s activities amid depressed oil prices. PPL’s discoveries will come on line in a few years and 
benefit from any future price increase.

Managing Security 

Securing the company’s installations and ongoing operations from terrorist activities remained a 
challenge, in view of the enhanced work programme especially focused towards frontier region.  

Other key challenges are explained in Enterprise Risk Table in section 6.2.

4.2. OPERATIONAL OVERVIEW

Operations

PPL currently operates nine producing 
fields i.e. Sui, Kandhkot, Adhi, Mazarani, 
Chachar, Adam, Adam West, Shahdadpur, 
Shahdadpur West and Bolan Mining 
Enterprises (BME) in addition to having 
working interests in 16 partner-operated 
producing fields. Through these assets, the 
Company strives to play its role in meeting 
the energy requirements of a large number 
of domestic, industrial and other consumers, 
while focusing on production enhancement 
by deploying the latest technology. 
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Given below is a comparison of current year production (net to PPL) with previous year:

2015-16 2014-15

Natural Gas (MMcf) 306,604 301,302

Crude Oil / NGL / Condensate (Thousand Barrels) 5,424 5,482

LPG (Metric Tonnes) 66,597 57,982

Barytes (Tonnes) 82,268 66,653

Production of Hydrocarbons during the year, 
including the Company’s share from joint operations, 
averaged at around 838 MMscfd of gas, 14,819 bbld 
of oil/ NGL / condensate and 182 metric tonnes of 
LPG per day.

The Company’s major clients comprise of Sui 
Southern Gas Company Limited (SSGCL), Sui 
Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL), Central 
Power Generation Company Limited (GENCO-II) 
and Attock Refinery Limited (ARL). 

Key initiatives taken by the company during the 
year are given below:

Sui

• Revamping of Compressors completed ahead of the schedule, with 25% savings (resulting in 217 
BCF additional Recovery)

• 2015-16 work programme (4 wells and 3 workovers) accomplished with 20% savings.

• Production in 2015-16 remained 5% above 2014-15 despite arresting 6% natural annual decline 
(total impact >10%)

• With the above measures (Compressors’ revamping, Drilling and Workovers of wells) deployed 
for production decline arrest, our daily production during the year 2016-17 would be higher by 
around 73 MMscfd viz-a-viz the case if we would not have taken the said measures.

Kandhkot

• Drilling of 3 wells i.e. KDT-33, KDT-34 & KDT-35 resulted in increased gas flow of around 45 MMscfd. 
Well KDT-33 was drilled in a record time of 13 days only.

• In Interventions water-shutoff was carried out successfully for the first time at Kandhkot (wells KDT-
24, KDT-19 and KDT-7); while hole cleanup at wells KDT-18, KDT-8 and KDT-14, resulted in increased 
gas flow of around 14 MMscfd. 

• Water injector well KDT-30 perforations & stimulation resulted in increased effluent injectivity.

• De-bottlenecking of liquid handling system resulted in increment of the total liquid handling 
capacity from around 8,000 bpd to 20,000 bpd. 

Directors’
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Adhi

• Installation / Commissioning of 30 MMscfd Plant 
(Plant-III) resulted in, respectively, augmenting gas, 
oil and LPG sales from 40 to 52 MMscfd, 5,300 to 
7,500 bpd and 160 to 185 tons.

• Development Wells Adhi-23, 24(T/K) and 25 (T/K) 
were completed, tied in and put on production.  

• Workover of wells Adhi-18 (T/K) and Adhi-13(T/K) 
were successfully completed.

• The concept of Adhi Compression was revised, 
which resulted in a significant saving.

Hala / Mazarani / Gambat South

• EWT Production from Shahdad X-1 commissioned through GPF-1. Plant Upgradation of GPF-I 
completed.

• GPF-II Plant achieved successful mechanical completion. Subsequently, first gas achieved on 
August 09, 2016.

• EPCC Contract awarded for 60 MMscfd plant (GPF-III) at Wafiq. 
• In Hala, production increased due to optimisation of wells stream. Work on FEED Study for 30 

MMscfd and 60 MMscfd Gas Processing Plants was completed.

Partner Operated Assets

• Well Maramzai-3 was commissioned in 
Q3 2015, against forecast of Q4 2015. 
The well flowed at 30 MMscfd and 1,100 
bbl/d of oil.

• In Qadirpur, wells HRL-9, HRL-10 and HRL-
11 were successfully drilled, completed 
and commissioned. Incremental 
production of 30 MMscfd was achieved 
from these wells. 

• Workover/Stimulations jobs were carried 
out at 4 Sawan wells during January 
2016, which resulted in increment of 
around 13.5 MMscfd gas.

During the year, the Company was not only able to arrest but also turnaround continual decline 
in production due to depletion of mature oil and gas fields. This notable success is attributable to 
an aggressive work programme which includes addition of new wells, workovers, commissioning of 
plants and upgrading of compressors.
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25 development wells, including 11 in PPL Operated Producing fields, were drilled during the year. 

Details are summarised below:

Field / Block Current Status

Sui • Sui-96(M), Sui-94(P), Sui-80 & Sui-95 (Deep 2) successfully 
completed 

Adhi • Adhi-25 (T/K) completed as cased hole producer.

• Drilling of Adhi-27 (T/K) was completed on 23rd August 2016. 
Subsequent to the year end the well has been commissioned

Kandhkot • KDT-33(H), KDT-34(M) & KDT-35(M) completed as successful 
horizontal wells.

• KDT-26 completed as effluent water disposal well

Gambat South • Sharf-2 completed as a gas producer

Details of Development Wells drilled during the year in Partner-Operated Blocks are summarised 
below:

Field / Block Status

Tal • Makori East-5 successfully tested and completed 

• Drilling of Mardan Khel-3, Mardan Khel-2 and Maramzai-4 in 
progress

Nashpa • Nashpa 6 and 7 completed as oil producers in July 2016. 
Exploratory well Shawa-1 plugged and abandoned due to 
drilling problems. 

Qadirpur • Five development wells, HRL-9, 10, 11, QP-54 and QP-55, 
successfully completed as gas producers.
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Miano • Miano-19 successfully completed as gas producer. Miano-20 
plugged and suspended due to tight sands.

Latif • Latif-13 (Latif-5ST) and Latif-14 successfully completed as gas 
producers

Kirthar • Rehman-2 successfully completed as gas producer. 

Other development activities are summarised below:

Field / Block Status

Sui • Four Workover jobs completed

Kandhkot • Eight well interventions carried out, resulting in enhanced well 
productivity. Construction of 16-inch diameter buried Gas 
Gathering Main (GGM) parallel to existing GGM completed in 
December 2016.

Adhi • Development wells, Adhi-24(T/K) and Adhi-23 (T/K), 
commissioned

• Workover of Adhi-18 (T/K) and Adhi-13(T/K) successfully 
completed

Gambat South • Working commenced for development of low BTU gas from 
Hatim discovery for use in power project 

Sawan • Nine well interventions carried out to enhance production and 
arrest the natural decline

Ghauri • Ghauri field operations optimised, resulting in increased 
production

Block – 22 • Production optimised, gaining dual price incentive for Hassan 
Gas Field as per 2012 Petroleum Policy

Exploration

PPL, together with its subsidiaries, has portfolio of 45 exploration blocks, of which 27 are PPL-operated, 
including Block-8 in Iraq, and 18 are partner-operated including 3 off-shore blocks in Pakistan and 2 
onshore blocks in Yemen. Three partner-operated blocks / areas i.e.  Jati, S. W. Miano-II and Block-29 
in Yemen were relinquished / in the process of relinquishment. 

Given the Company’s ability to remain profitable even at low oil prices due to efficient and low 
cost operations, coupled with high liquidity and cash-generating assets, PPL continued its investment 
in exploration efforts, converting challenges into opportunities. The Company strategically holds a 
diversified exploratory portfolio with a mix of High-Risk, High-Reward and Low-Risk, Low/Medium-
Reward assets. Furthermore, as evident historically, PPL’s business cycle, with production starting within 
few years of exploration investment, will position the Company on the frontline in reaping benefits 
when oil prices rebound in future.
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The Company’s seismic operations increased several-fold after addition of blocks acquired during 
the 2009 and 2013 bidding rounds. During the last five years, PPL as an operator acquired 7,093 L. Km 
2D seismic data and 6,940 Sq Km 3D seismic data, including 318 Sq Km 3D seismic in Block-8, Iraq.

During the year, PPL acquired 1,787 L. Km 2D 
seismic data in five blocks – Bela West, Hub, 
Khipro East, Malir and Hisal – and 1,554 Sq 
Km 3D seismic data in another seven blocks: 
Sadiqabad, Naushahro Firoz, Gambat South, 
Shah Bandar, Kotri North, Sirani and Block-8 
(Iraq).

PPL spudded 12 exploratory wells during the 
year in North, South and Frontier basins across 
Pakistan, which is the highest number of wells 
spudded by the Company in its history.

6 hydrocarbon discoveries were made in PPL-
operated blocks, while 4 discoveries were made 
in partner-operated blocks, bringing the total 
number of discoveries to 10.

PPL Operated Partner Operated

Blocks Discoveries Blocks Discoveries

Gambat South

Kabir X-1 Latif Latif South 1

Hatim X-1 Nashpa Nashpa X-5

Hadi X-1A Tal Tolanj West X-1

Hala Fazl X-1 Tal Makori Deep-1

Dhok Sultan Dhok Sultan X-1 - -

Kotri Kotri X-1 - -

Block-wise details of exploratory work programme delivered during the year in PPL-operated, as well 
as, partner-operated blocks is summarised in the following tables:

Exploration activities in respect of PPL operated Frontier blocks are summarised below:

BARKHAN • Second exploration well, Miriwah East X-1 has been plugged and 
abandoned

KHARAN, KHARAN 
EAST, & KHARAN 
WEST

• Site construction for exploratory well Kharan X-1 completed and 
well planned to be spud in January, 2017

Directors’
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KALAT • Interpretation / mapping of 301 LKm 2D seismic data completed, 
with spud planned in February 2017.

HUB • Acquisition of 457 LKm 2D seismic data completed and its processing 
is in progress

• Microbial Geo-chemical Exploration (MGCE) survey conducted 
during seismic campaign and lab analysis of sample in progress 

BELA WEST • 2D seismic data acquisition of 429 Lkm completed 

• Processing (429 LKm) / reprocessing (318 LKm) completed in June 
2016 

NAUSHERWANI • Final interpretation/mapping of newly acquired 644 LKm 2D seismic 
data is in progress 

KHUZDAR • Acquisition of 100 LKm 2D seismic data is planned to mature 
remaining leads into drillable prospects

MARGAND • Acquisition of 200 LKm 2D seismic data planned from March 2017 

Exploration activities in respect of PPL operated South blocks are summarised below:

GAMBAT SOUTH • 9th exploratory well, Kabir X-1 completed as gas and condensate 
producer 

• 10th exploratory well, Hatim X-1 completed as a gas producer. During 
testing, well flowed 56 MMscfd of gas 

• 11th exploratory well, Hadi X-1, spud in December 2015 was 
abandoned due to operational issues. New hole, Hadi X-1A, was 
drilled to target depth. After successful Frac Job, well flowed 0.85 
MMscfd of Gas and was suspended for detailed evaluation

• Deepening of exploration well Faiz X-1 was undertaken to appraise 
Hatim X-1 discovery. During testing, well flowed 29 MMscfd of gas 
and was completed as gas producer

• 12th exploration well, Taban X-1 was plugged and abandoned 

• 3D seismic acquisition of about 800 sq. km in northern part of the 
block in progress

• Detailed Core Sedimentology Study was completed and a Regional 
Integrated Sequence Stratigraphy Study for identification of 
stratigraphic traps is in progress
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HALA • 4th exploratory well, Fazl X-1 was completed as a gas and condensate 
producer. During testing, well flowed 20.3 MMscfd of gas and 50 
bbl/d condensate. 

• 5th exploratory well, Bashar X-1 drilled to target depth. Target 
reservoir was found to be tight and Frac job did not improve the 
well deliverability. Accordingly, decision was taken to sidetrack the 
well towards more prospective subsurface location. 

KOTRI • First exploratory well, Kotri X-1 drilled to target depth. During testing, 
well flowed gas from 1.3 to 9.3 MMscfd at different wellhead 
pressures. Well declared as tight gas discovery and currently 
suspended for further evaluation

• Preparations underway to spud second exploratory well Kotri X-2

KOTRI NORTH • 3D seismic data acquisition of about 475 Sq. Km in progress 

SIRANI • 3D seismic data acquisition of 305 Sq. Km in progress

ZAMZAMA SOUTH • 3D seismic acquisition of 362 Sq. Km completed

• Based on Seismic Sequence Stratigraphic Study a stratigraphic 
prospect matured for drilling of first exploratory well

NAUSHAHRO FIROZ • Processing followed by interpretation/mapping of newly acquired 
855 Sq. Km 3D seismic data completed. Evaluation for appraisal of 
NF X-1 tight gas discovery in progress 

MALIR • First exploratory well, Malir X-1 was plugged and abandoned

• In-fill 2D seismic acquisition of 34 Lkm over identified lead completed

SHAH BANDAR • 3D seismic data acquisition of 372 Sq. Km is in progress. 

JUNGSHAHI • First exploratory well, Nooriabad X-1 was plugged and abandoned 

KHIPRO EAST • 2D seismic data acquisition of 698 L. Km completed 

Exploration activities in respect of PPL operated North blocks are summarised below:

DHOK SULTAN • 2D/3D seismic acquisition in progress on appraisal and exploration 
leads

• Workover on Dhok Sultan-X1 is in progress    

HISAL • Location of 1st exploratory well is being finalised, based on preliminary 
interpretation of 2D seismic data

SADIQABAD • Sequence Stratigraphic Study and 3D seismic interpretation is in 
progress to evaluate deeper prospects
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KARSAL • Location of Karsal X-1 well finalised and land being acquired

ZINDAN • Remaining prospectivity of the block is being evaluated

Exploration activities in respect of partner operated blocks are summarised below:

OFFSHORE INDUS G 
(Operator: Eni)

• Drilling of exploration well Kekra-1 deferred till January, 2018 due to 
low oil price 

OFFSHORE INDUS C  
& N (Operator: Eni)

• Activities in Blocks C and N linked with possible discovery in Block G

BASKA   
(Operator: ZHENHUA)

• Efforts being made to persuade Zhenhua to fulfill remaining work 
commitment

KUHAN  
(Operator: OMV)

• NOC from GOB, awaited to conduct seismic survey

TAL  
(Operator: MOL)

• 70 percent of gravity survey completed 

• Hydrocarbon discoveries made at Tolanj West-1 and Makori Deep-1 
well

NASHPA   
(Operator: OGDCL)

• Nashpa X-5 completed as oil discovery

• Gravity survey completed

GAMBAT  
(Operator: OMV)

• Lamwari-1 plugged and abandoned in view of tight reservoir

• PPL is in process of acquiring the operatorship and working interest 
of other partners.

LATIF  
(Operator: OMV)

• Gas discovery made in Latif South-1

KIRTHAR  
(Operator: POGC)

• 268 Sq Km 3D seismic completed

GHAURI  
(Operator: MPCL)

• 456 Sq Km 3D seismic completed

DIGRI  
(Operator: UEPL) 

• Regional Petroleum System modelling study in progress 

SUKHPUR  
(Operator: Eni) 

• Preparations underway to spud second exploratory well

JHERRUCK 
(Operator: NHEPL)

• All activities on hold as operator is unwilling to work 
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Projects

Despite following an aggressive exploration program, the Company did not lose sight towards 
monetisation of resources and made significant efforts towards field development. Accordingly, 
the Company also undertook several field development projects which not only helped in 
commencement of production from recent discoveries but were also necessary for optimisation of 
production from facilities. 

The following is the progress on key development projects in PPL-operated areas:

Projects Status

Adhi LPG /NGL Plant III Adhi Plant III is in operation since 9 November 2015 producing 
sales quantities of Gas, LPG and NGL. 

Adhi Gas Compression 
Project

FEED Study has been completed. The project will be undertaken 
by PPL on ECM basis. Tenders have been invited for the supply of 
compressors.

Upgrading / Revamping of 
Existing SML Compressors at 
Sui Field Gas Compressor 
Station (SFGCS)

Upgrading/ revamping of seven SML compressors at SFGCS has 
been completed in February 2016, resulting in increased daily gas 
production rate by 25-30 MMscfd, which would result in additional 
recovery of 217 bcf, and net saving in project cost of around  
Rs 1 billion.

50 MMscfd GPF-II, at Sharf, 
Gambat South 

Plant achieved successful Mechanical completion on 20 May 
2016. First Gas achieved on 09 August 2016.

Upgradation of Gambat 
South GPF-I

Project completed, sales gas being transmitted to SSGCL network 
since May 2016. Performance Test completed successfully.

60 MMscfd GPF-III  
at Wafiq, Gambat South 

EPCC contract awarded in April 2016. Detailed Design Engineering 
is in progress. Placement of purchase orders for major equipment 
to respective vendors by the EPCC contractor is in progress. Field 
construction activities also started.

Hala GPF-II Project Work on FEED Study for 30 MMscfd and 60 MMscfd Gas Processing 
Plants has been completed.

Hatim Power Plant It is intended to set up a 20 MW power plant on raw gas produced 
by well Hatim X-1.

In addition, application for Development and Production Leases (D&PLs) along with Field  
Development Plans (FDPs) were submitted to the Government of Pakistan for Shahdadpur  
and Shahdadpur West fields in Gambat South Block and Adam West field in Hala Block.

The following key projects were executed in partner-operated areas:

Projects Status

Nashpa Field:  
EPCC LPG Plant

EPCC contract has been awarded. Engineering, construction 
and procurement activities are in progress. 
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Tal:  
Makori East Compression

EPCC contract has been awarded. Detailed Engineering studies 
are in progress. 

Sawan Gas Field: 
Revamping of Front End 
Compression

Detailed engineering works are underway

Latif Field:  
De-bottlenecking of Latif-
Sawan flow-line project

Detailed engineering works are underway.

Mela Development Project On the basis of latest Nashpa & Mela fields production profiles, 
feasibility & economics of different options are under review. 

Reserves Management

PPL’s proven (1P) hydrocarbon reserves (net of current year’s production) as of 30 June, 2016 have 
increased by 3 percent, 34 percent and 7 percent for Gas, Oil/NGL/Condensate and LPG, respectively, 
due to revisions in reserves of existing fields and additions of reserves from new discoveries

Movement in PPL’s net proven (1P) 
hydrocarbon reserves as of 30 June, 2016

Based on hydrocarbon reserves revisions, additions 
and production for the year, PPL’s Reserves 
Replenishment Ratio (RRR) stands at 126 percent, 
indicating not only that total production for the 
year has been replaced but also additional 26 
percent reserves against the total production 
have been added to the company’s reserves 
base. The revisions have come primarily due to 
reservoir studies of Kandhkot and Adhi fields.

Movement in Natural Gas Reserves
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4.3  FINANCIAL OVERVIEW:

The Directors propose the following appropriations out of the profit for the current year:

2015-16 2014-15
Rs. Million Rs. Million

(Restated)
Profit before Taxation 26,706.716 53,315.112
Taxation (9,464.697) (14,916.376)
Profit after Taxation 17,242.019 38,398.736
Unappropriated profit as at 1 July, 2015/2014 105,707.866 101,524.925

122,949.885 139,923.661
Appropriations during the year
-Transfer to Insurance Reserve - (5,000.000)
-Transfer to Assets Acquisition Reserve - (5,000.000)
-Final dividend for the year 2014-15 on Ordinary 
  shares @ 40% (2013-14: 75%) (7,886.868) (14,787.878)
Interim dividend for the year 2015-16 on Ordinary and 
  Convertible Preference Shares @22.5% (2014-15: 45%) 
  and 22.5% (2014-15: 30%), respectively (4,436.392) (8,872.764)
Other Comprehensive Income (re-measurement gains & losses) (540.046) (555.153)
Balance as at 30 June, 2016/2015 110,086.579 105,707.866

Subsequent Effects
The Board of Directors of the Company in their meeting held on
  17th January 2017, which adjourned and reconvened on
  18th January 2017 proposed the following:
-Final dividend on Ordinary shares @35% (2014-15: 40%) and
  Convertible Preference Shares @7.5% (2014-15: nil) 6,901.020 7,886.868

Sales Revenue

Sales revenue has decreased by Rs 24,687 million during 
the current year as compared to the corresponding 
year. Negative variance on account of crude oil price 
amounting to Rs 29,859 million was partially offset by 
positive exchange rate and sales volume increase of  
Rs 4,518 million and Rs 654 million, respectively.

Negative price variance of Rs 29,859 million is due to 
significant decline in the prices of the Company’s 
products. A majority of the decrease pertains to the 
decline in average crude oil price from US$ 70.21/ bbl 
during the corresponding year to US$ 40.20/ bbl during 
the current year. Positive exchange rate variance of Rs 
4,518 million has arisen due to the depreciation of the 
Pak Rupee from Rs 100.54/US$ during the corresponding 
year to Rs 104.15/US$ during the current year.
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Positive volume variance is attributable 
to the combined effect of 1 percent 
increase in gas sales volumes, 
15 percent increase in LPG sales 
volumes, and 3 percent decrease in 
oil sales volumes.  Even though baryte 
production was higher by 23% for the 
year, sales volumes were 10 percent 
lower due to the phasing of export 
orders.

A comparison of the Company’s share of sales volume from all PPL and partner-operated fields is 
given below:

Unit Year ended 
30 June 2016

Year ended 
30 June 2015

Natural Gas MMCF 269,476 265,918
Crude Oil / NGL / Condensate BBL 5,281,886 5,434,377
LPG Metric Tonnes 66,482 57,699
Barytes Tonnes 47,584 52,754

Profitability

Earnings per Share (EPS) of the Company for the year stood at Rs 8.74 against Rs 19.47 for 2014-15 
(Restated). In addition to decline in sales revenue, profitability of the company has also decreased, 
mainly due to increase in field expenditures by Rs 2,663 million, which is 6 percent higher compared to 
the corresponding year. Field expenditures in the current year were higher primarily due to increased 
seismic activities which was partly mitigated by Sui Insurance claim receipt and efficiency in other 
operational activities.

Profitability was further reduced as a result of impairment loss of Rs 2,341 million and Rs 279 million, 
recognised by the Company on its investment in PPL Europe E&P Limited (PPLE) and Exploration & 
Evaluation (E&E) assets, respectively. Impairment loss on investment in PPLE was recognised as a 
result of 3rd party valuation (for details please see note 2.3 (c)(ii) to the unconsolidated financial 
statements and note 3.3 (c)(ii) to the consolidated financial statements). 

Liquidity Management and Cash Flow Strategy

In spite of an extensive work programme carried out during the year the Company’s cash and cash 
equivalents decreased by only Rs 1,283 million as compared to last year. At the end of the year, the 
Company had a liquid fund position comprising of cash and cash equivalents amounting to Rs 22,286 
million, without any external borrowings.

Effective liquidity management is ensured through detailed financial projections, which are prepared 
to ensure availability of funds at all times while generating optimum returns through placement of 
surplus liquidity in various available investment avenues. The Company actively monitors its funds 
to ensure that its investment portfolio is secured and well diversified. The Company also has an 
Investment Committee, which reviews all existing and new investments regularly. 
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Our aggressive exploration strategy has resulted ten 
discoveries during the year, six in PPL operated areas 

and four in Partner operated areas.

Improving

BUSINESS

Serving the

NATION





Dividend

The Directors have recommended a final cash dividend on Ordinary Shares at 35% (2014-15: 40%) 
and Convertible Preference Shares at 7.5% (2014-15: Nil). This is in addition to an interim dividend 
of 22.50% (2014-15: 45%) on Ordinary Shares and 22.50% (2014-15: 30%) on Convertible Preference 
Shares paid to shareholders during the year.

Contribution to National Economy

PPL is a significant contributor to the national economy. The Company’s share of production of 
natural gas, oil and LPG from operated and partner-operated fields for the financial year 2015-16 
in terms of energy was equivalent to around 163,293 barrels of crude oil per day, resulting in foreign 
exchange savings of around US$ 2.4 billion for the current year, assuming an average crude oil price 
of US$ 40.20 per barrel prevalent during the year. 

In addition, payments to the national exchequer by the Company were around Rs. 45 billion during 
the year (Rs. 68 billion during 2014-15) on account of income tax, royalties, excise duty, sales tax, GDS, 
GIDC and dividends.

4.4 COST EFFICIENCIES

The Company initiated a number of cost saving measures to ensure execution of the work programme 
is viable in the current price scenario. Cost efficiencies were achieved mainly as a result of reducing 
drilling days, use of latest technology, effective planning and use of in-house resources in maintenance 
activities, wherever possible.

Drilling Efficiencies

Despite the current oil price scenario discouraging drilling activities, especially those with high-risk, PPL 
pursued an aggressive drilling plan, concurrently deploying 13 rigs at one time in company-operated 
areas by capitalising on cost reduction and optimisation measures.

The most challenging task in drilling optimisation is timely drilling of cost-effective and safe wells. 
During the year, drilling optimization was achieved in all PPL-operated blocks as evident from time-
depth curves given below, conclusively breaking fastest wells records in the company’s drilling 
history. This record performance was achieved by using state-of-the-art technology, optimised drilling 
operational procedures and vigilant monitoring, a trend the company is determined to continue in 
its current and future drilling plans.
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Cost Efficiencies in Projects 

During the year, the Company revised its contracting strategy and optimised redundancies, resulting 
in substantial cost saving of over US$ 80 million in the EPCC contract recently awarded for installation 
of GPF-III at Gambat South Block.

Cost Efficiencies in Seismic Surveys

The Company achieved relative cost efficiencies in seismic acquisition during 2015-16 through 
aggressive bidding with reduced turnkey rates. The ongoing 3D seismic in Gambat South, for instance, 
is expected to cost USD 15,000/sq. km., whereas similar surveys in the block during 2011-12 and 2013-
14 were about USD 25,000/ sq. km. Similar cost efficiency was achieved in 3D seismic at Sadiqabad 
Block through induction of a new survey contractor, reducing cost by about USD 4,000/sq. km.

The 2D seismic in Hub and Bela West blocks also remained well under budgeted estimates through 
optimisation of data acquisition parameters, costing USD 24,000/L. Km. in contrast to the initial estimate 
of USD 32,000/L. Km. 

Cost efficiencies in Opex

Optimisation of head count, improvement in workover planning and execution, maintenance and 
inventory optimisation led to significant reduction in operating expenditure compared to last year in 
all PPL-operated producing fields despite additional activities.

Efficiencies in Head Office costs

Company-wide cross functional teams were formulated to collectively identify potential cost control 
avenues and devise a saving plan to bring about an efficient and effective use of resources. Pre-
planned and restricted travel, prioritisation of consultancies, effective software license management, 
rationalised use of office services and energy conservation led to further cost benefits.
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Serving the

NATION

PPL believes in delivering energy in a responsible 
manner aligned with best international practices. As 
proof of its commitment to a vigilant QHSE culture, 

the company commissioned an independent 
review by DuPont Safety Solutions to identify gaps 
and has already begun plugging them to further 

enhance QHSE standards across the board, including 
operational areas and exploration blocks.  

First
SAFETY





5. ORGANISATIONAL OVERVIEW

5.1.   QUALITY, HEALTH, SAFETY & ENVIRONMENT (QHSE)

Occupational Health and Process Safety

With management commitment at all levels, there has been significant improvement in overall risk 
management through advance risks recognition and intervention schemes.

Key Performance Indicators  

The monitoring mechanism of QHSE performance has been strengthened through introduction of 
additional leading and lagging Key Performance Indicators (KPIs). Total Recordable Injury Rate (TRIR) 
and Lost Time Injury (LTI) Frequency for the company and contractors is given below: 

Company Contractor Threshold/Target

Lost Time Injury Frequency

1
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3
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A company employee sustained Lost Time Injury (LTI) when Sui-bound chartered flight had an 
emergency belly landing at Karachi Airport. Subsequently, PPL immediately suspended flight 
operations and is now conducting due diligence for alternate options to ensure employee safety. 

All high potential incidents were investigated in depth with the involvement of the Company’s senior 
management and remedial measures taken immediately to prevent recurrence.

Near Miss Reporting

Being able to identify and report near misses 
allows any company to prevent accidents from 
happening. A corporate drive has been initiated 
to enhance near miss reporting with an objective 
to address systemic deficiencies and improve 
safety awareness. 

Management Audits 

Comprehensive system is introduced to ensure that 
PPL Senior Management regularly conduct site 
audits in order to demonstrate safety leadership 
and management commitment. 

DuPont Survey

For direction check regarding QHSE overall program at PPL, a Process Safety Management (PSM) 
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System Evaluation Study was undertaken through DuPont Sustainable Solutions (DSS), a reputed 
international consulting firm, at corporate and Sui Gas Field. 

Key deliverables of the PSM study included:

• Safety Perception Survey
• Benchmark assessment against 22 elements of safety excellence 
• Envisioning workshop(s) with key internal stakeholders to develop a high-level action plan.
PSM implementation roadmap will be followed with internal assessment carried out every year in 
tandem with external re-assessment conducted after 2 to 3 years.

PSM Initiatives

Corporate PSM has been developed based on selected key elements on US Occupational Safety 
and Health Administration (OSHA) standards. Further, following key initiatives undertaken at the 
forefront of ensuring mechanical integrity:

• Non-intrusive inspection (NII) of critical vessels at operating plants 
• Risk-based Inspection (RBI) Study at Sui asset 
• Advanced Non Destructive Techniques (NDT) applied at Sui Field for gas gathering mains, feeder 

lines and interconnecting pipelines 
• Third-party inspections of plant piping at Hala Field
• Technical audits at Gambat South GPF - II 

Environmental Footprint

Legal Compliance 

To comply legal / statutory requirements, Initial Environmental Examination (IEE) studies were arranged 
and NOCs acquired of five projects within set timelines for smooth progress on company’s strategic 
work plans. 

Independent Monitoring Consultants (IMCs) deployed for effective monitoring and reporting 
compliance to concerned authorities against agreed project specific Environment Management 
Plans.  

Green Practices 

Following green practices were observed to demonstrate commitment to environmental sustainability:

• LED lighting in all new projects 
• Corporate sponsorship of initiatives such as the Karachi Water Partnership and The Earth Hour etc.
• Environment friendly water-based mud preferred in drilling operations. 
• Special controls for oil-based mud which was selectively used at Dhok Sultan drilling site only 
• Biodegradable explosives for seismic acquisitions 

International Standards Certification

Maintaining Management System certifications i.e. ISO 9001 (Quality), 14001 (Environment) and 
OHSAS 18001 (Occupational Health & Safety) strengthens QHSE foundation and eventual customer 
satisfaction. 
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PPL recognises the importance of continual human 
resource development to meet shapeshifting 

business needs, particularly in terms of technical 
capacity building, and has one of the most rigorous 

training programmes in the industry. As such, the 
company completed 80,000 man-hours spread 
across some 150 training sessions for about 3,000 

staffers from all cadres. 

It’s About

PEOPLE

Serving the

NATION





Contractor Safety

Since the inception of Company’s aggressive growth plans, there is unprecedented increase in 
contractor activities and associated safety risks. Accordingly, following key measures were introduced:

• Upgrade Prequalification Criteria
• Foster QHSE clauses in contracts
• Pre Mobilisation Workshops
• Pre Spud Inspections
• Independent Monitoring
• Contractors Trainings

5.2  HUMAN RESOURCES

The Company’s human resources strategy is geared for recruitment, development and retention of 
high-calibre staff through an enabling corporate environment, competitive remuneration and timely 
acknowledgement of commitment, initiative and performance.

Employment 

To support aggressive exploration, drilling and production optimisation plans, PPL capitalised on the 
market conditions and hired seasoned professionals on merit through a transparent and multi-tier 
screening process from reputable companies, including E&P majors.

For baseline recruitment, introduced a merit based Associates scheme, under which first batch of 76 
top class graduates in different disciplines were inducted.

As a CSR initiative announced special 2-year on-job training opportunity for capacity building of 
young professional engineers and diploma holders belonging to the Company’s producing fields.

Policies, Procedures & Reward System

HR played a significant role in supporting Management’s drive for organisational transformation. A 
number of HRM policies and procedures were streamlined resulting in simplification, better controls, 
cost saving and alignment with the industry practices:

• Implemented Pay-for-Performance scheme to promote culture of merit, foster high performance 
by rewarding best performing employees and building competitive advantage 

• Introduced Equal Work Rotation Cycle for all field-based staff, including integration of various 
functions at Sui resulting in optimisation of manpower resources, improved level of staff motivation, 
productivity and cost savings

• Introduced cross-functional, inter and intra-locational rotation of staff for diversified work exposure, 
better business insight and succession planning

• Succession planning process was formalised for timely identification of succession gaps and 
development of plans to bridge the same to ensure continuity of leadership

• Staff appraisal system was revamped and automated in SAP with self-appraisal and mid-year 
appraisal utility, resulting in improved transparency of the appraisal process.

Major Initiatives in Learning & Development

PPL Training Centre, a fully functional, purpose built in-house training facility was established comprising 
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two state-of-the-art training halls to accommodate up to 100 employees. Since then, there has been 
a record increase in the number of in-house training programs during the year from 43 to 135 with 
over 200 percent increase in staff trained compared to last year. 

There is also an enhanced focus on arranging technical courses by external faculty from abroad, 
thereby, not only saving cost of sending staff abroad, but rather providing specialised skill development 
opportunities to a greater number of employees. A total of 19 such programs by foreign faculty were 
conducted during the year. 

Major efforts were put in place for improving skill and competency level of staff by developing skill 
and training matrices for all disciplines to identify and fill skill gaps.  

PPL’s e-learning portal, e-LEARN, was launched in December 2015 in collaboration with International 
Human Resources Development Corporation (IHRDC), providing access to more than 1200 online 
courses for staff across various disciplines. Since its inception, over 200 staff have enrolled in e-LEARN 
courses.

Industrial Relations

A harmonious and enabling working environment prevailed at all company locations except for a 
few instances of unrest at Sui Gas Field. Disciplinary proceedings have been initiated as required. 

The internal elections of CBA Union were concluded in February 2016. Soon after the announcement 
of election results, the defeated panel went into litigation against the results. As a result, the winning 
panel is still unable to obtain official notification from National Industrial Relations Commission, 
declaring them winners.

Likewise, submission of Charter of Demands (CoD) by the newly elected panel is also pending, after 
receipt of which the management’s CoD will be submitted to the Union.

Employment of Special Persons

The Company is complying with the mandatory requirement of employment under the special 
person’s quota in accordance with section 10 of the Disabled Persons (Employment & Rehabilitation) 
Ordinance, 1981 whereby one percent special people are required to be employed.

5.3 CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY (CSR)

Employment Opportunities for Local Communities

PPL provides equitable employment opportunities to all staff on the basis of merit and suitability 
regardless of gender, race, ethnicity, religion or social background and maintains an average of 
about 70 percent local employment at various locations. In addition, PPL strives to hire all unskilled 
labour from local communities.

The Company also offers a special two-year on-job training opportunity with relaxed eligibility criteria 
for young engineers and diploma holders domiciled in and around its producing fields.

Corporate Philanthropy

As a responsible public-sector corporate entity with an abiding stake in the country’s development, 
PPL is proud to be a key player in improving well-being and quality of life of disadvantaged 
communities, especially around its operational areas. PPL has been acknowledged as having the 
largest CSR programme in Pakistan for the last 12 years by PCP.
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Serving the

NATION

We believe that looking after underprivileged stakeholder 
communities is synonymous to serving the nation. PPL has one 
of the largest and well-funded Corporate Social Responsibility 
programmes focusing on education, healthcare, infrastructure 
development, water resource development and enhancing 

livelihood generation skills.  

Despite a benchmarked amount of 1.5 percent of pre-tax profit 
approved by the Board of Directors, CSR spending touched the 

3.7 percent mark this year, amounting to nearly Rs. 1 billion. 

Commitment to 

COMMUNITIES





The Company’s Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) programme dates back to the inception of 
commercial activities in Sui in the mid-1950s when Sui Model School was established for children of 
workers and local communities. 

The Company is fully committed to its role as a major provider of social welfare and development 
initiatives. This is evident by the fact that despite a minimum annual benchmark – 1.5 percent of pre-
tax profit – set by the Board of Directors for CSR activities, actual spending was well beyond the set 
target. During the year, PPL spent around Rs 0.992 billion on CSR activities which is 3.7 percent of the 
pre-tax profit for the year, with major spending, 95 percent, for projects in Balochistan and Sindh.

To promote ownership and stake of local communities for long-term sustainability and provide 
maximum on-ground impact, the Company’s CSR activities are based on the principles of forging 
relationships and participatory development. As such, local stakeholders are taken on board and 
involved in the entire project cycle from need assessment to scoping, planning and execution. 

To ensure progress, quality of work and transparency in utilization of funds under CSR schemes; PPL 
regularly monitors project activities and captures lessons learnt for continual improvement. Being a 
large exploration and production company, PPL operates in remote areas where lack of governance, 
resources and opportunities have resulted in little or no development and abject poverty. 

PPL’s CSR work is therefore hinged on the creation of social capital through quality healthcare, 
education, infrastructure development and capacity building for livelihood generation, equipping 
communities to work themselves out of the vicious circle of poverty. 

For stakeholder communities living in and around its producing fields – Sui, Kandhkot, Adhi, Mazarani, 
Chachar, Gambat South and Hala – the Company has initiated a wide range of projects, including 
healthcare provision of free primary healthcare, hospitals, mobile dispensaries, scholarships for local 
students, infrastructure development and upgradation of academic institutions.
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Operated Sui Model School 
& Girls College, Dera Bugti, 
Balochistan, benefitting over 
3,000 local students annually

Constructed and funded 
three PPL-TCF primary and 
one secondary school at 
Kandhkot, Sindh, benefitting 
over 600 students

Around 238 students from District Dera 
Bugti, Kashmore, Rawalpindi, Kamber-
Shahdadkot and Sanghar benefitted 
from the company’s Higher Professional 
Education Scholarship Scheme

167 students from Balochistan 
benefitted from scholarships under 
four (9-12) years education plan

Continued support to promote 
research and development in 
Geophysics through PPL Chair in 
Geophysics Department at Bahria 
University, Karachi

Sponsored 6 students from 
Balochistan and Khyber 
Pakhtunkhwa to study at IBA 
& LUMS

Continued human resource 
(teachers) and in-kind support 
to two primary schools near 
Mazarani Gas Field, District Kamber 
Shahdadkot

Constructed 8 academic blocks, science 
laboratory as well as a computer centre 
and examination hall at government 
schools at Adhi, Barkhan, Khuzdar, 
Attock and Washuk

Established laboratories at Bahria 
University, Karachi and Balochistan 
University of Information Technology, 
Engineering and Management 
Sciences (BUITEMS), Quetta

During the year, the following CSR initiatives were undertaken by the Company:

EDUCATION

Provided furniture to various 
government schools around 
Adhi Field
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Provided financial support for 
continuation of operation of PPL 
Public Welfare Hospital, Sui

Free treatment to local 
patients at Sui Field Hospital, 
District Dera Bugti

Operated free mobile medical 
dispensaries at Sui, Kandhkot 
and Mazarani fields

Held seven free surgical 
eye camps at District Dera 
Bugti, Kashmore, Kambar 
Shahdadkot, Sanghar and 
Rawalpindi

Provided annual operational cost 
to Marie Adelaide’s triple merger 
centres at Kandhkot, Kech (Turbat) 
and Panjgur

Continued financial and in-
kind support to government 
dispensary, Mastala near 
Adhi Field along with services 
of a lady doctor

Assisted Karwan-e-Hayat 
Psychiatric Care & Rehabilitation 
Centre, Karachi to purchase 
psychotropic medicines

Donated medical equipment worth Rs. 20 million to Murshid Hospital and Health Care 
Centre (MHHCC), Hub River Road, Karachi. The hospital provides free healthcare in 
Balochistan and neighbouring areas

HEALTHCARE

Provided gyne, paeds, surgical, 
emergency, equipment and 
fixtures and fittings to Taluqa 
Headquarters Hospital, Karor 
Lalessan, District Layyah
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Continued financial support to Women 
Vocational Training Centre at Adhi

Operated Computer Training 
Centre and Public Library at Sui

Established Vocational Training 
Institute at Sui, and provided 
financial support for purchase of 
equipment, furniture and fittings

Awarded scholarships to 15 youths 
from District Dera Bugti, Matiari and 
Sanghar for one-year diploma at 
Hunnar Foundation

SKILL DEVELOPMENT FOR 
LIVELIHOOD GENERATION

Constructed Women Vocational Training and Skill Development Centre at Kotri, District Jamshoro

Free gas supply to Sui town Plantation at 130 acre of Badani Forest at 
Kandhkot, District Kashmore

Donated Rs 3.2 million towards construction of Centre of Excellence for Deaf (CED) to Pakistan 
Association of the Deaf (PAD) in Korangi Industrial Area, Karachi

PUBLIC WELFARE & 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
UPGRADATION
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Completed PPL’s component 
of new water supply system at 
Sui town

Continued supply of potable 
water to village Ghaibi Dero, 
District Kambar-Shahdadkot

Sponsored a football match 
with participation of district-
level teams, Pakistan 
Football Association and law 
enforcement agencies

The PPL Chair at the Petroleum 
Engineering Department of NED 

University, Karachi became 
functional in August, 2016

Completed water supply scheme at Manjhand Town, 
District Jamshoro

WATER SUPPLY SCHEMES

RECENT INITIATIVES 

Donated 680 tents for earthquake-affectees in 
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa during 2015

DISASTER REHABILITATION
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5.4 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Realising the ever increasing role of Information Technology (IT) for organisational sustainability, IT 
Department has been enabling its stakeholders, to add value to their strategic and operational 
activities, by proactively facilitating them to enhance organisational performance, governance and 
innovation using secure and reliable IT systems through adoption of latest technology solutions.

IT Governance 

Management has formed IT Governance team which has been focusing on IT governance and aligning 
IT with business strategy. One of the core objectives of IT Governance is to ensure that IT-related risks 
are known and managed, and IT resources are secured. Information Security Management System 
(ISMS) 27001:2013 is being implemented to improve IT risk management processes. In addition, to 
enhance service delivery, Service Delivery Management Framework (ITIL) is also being implemented.

SAP Utilisation Enhancement

SAP revamping project was initiated to enhance its utilisation and to incorporate organisational 
changes. Project is well underway and 95 percent of agreed yearly targets have been achieved. All 
management staff has been provided access to SAP and can manage their appraisals, leaves and 
travel requests. 

Some of the key processes implemented during the year include:

• Employee Performance Management System
• Attendance Management System integrated with payroll
• Pre-approval of overtime 
• eProcurement 
• Hospital Management System 
• Dashboards for operational decision-making

Major IT Projects

• E&P technical application and data centralised, enabling simultaneous access to multidisciplinary 
teams, besides enhancing Business Continuity Management.

• 360 Cores Scalable Seismic Depth Processing Clustered System for 2D and 3D processing.

• Acquisition of real time data from selected fields. 

• Establishment of state-of-the-art Data Centre for improved availability of IT resources.

• Economic modelling & Reserves Management for improved forecasting.

• Microsoft Office 365 for corporate emails, document management, collaboration services for 
24/7 availability.

• IP telephones introduced at well sites for improved communication at remote locations.

• Evaluating Open Source options for applicable software solutions and developing in-house 
competence to explore areas where Open Source technologies can be used.

5.5  BUSINESS CONTINUITY PLAN (BCP)

To ensure Business Continuity Management System is abreast with organisational changes, continual 
efforts are made to ensure resumption plans are regularly updated. A successful campaign was 
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concluded after which, Business Resumption Plans (BRPs) were developed by newly formed assets 
and departments, following which they were uploaded on the company’s intranet. 

A Business Continuity Office for Karachi is also setup at PPL’s West Wharf facility. 

6.  GOVERNANCE AND RISK MANAGEMENT

6.1 GOVERNANCE

Governance Framework

Board Committees

The Board has established the following six committees under the requirements of the Code of 
Corporate Governance, 2012 (Code) and Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 
2013 (Rules):

1. Strategy and Operations Committee

2. Human Resource Committee

3. Audit Committee 

4. Enterprise Risk Committee 

5. Procurement Committee

6. Nomination Committee

The composition, roles and responsibilities and terms of reference of these committees are given in 
the relevant sections of the Annual Report.

Internal Audit

The Company has an independent Internal Audit function, which reports directly to the Board Audit 
Committee. The department is headed by a general manager, who reports to Chairman, Board 
Audit Committee.  Internal Audit personnel have unrestricted access to all records and information 
to effectively perform their duties.

The scope of Internal Audit has been clearly defined in the Internal Audit Charter, duly approved by 
the Board. 

Board Meetings

The Board met 13 times during the year with an average participation of 88 percent of the Board 
members. In addition, Board Committees met 25 times during the year. Details of attendance of 
each Board member is given on page 22 of the Annual Report. 

List of Major Policies

• QHSE Policy

• Smoking Policy

• Car Seat Belt Policy

• Communication Policy
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• Incident Reporting Policy

• Enterprise Risk Management Framework

• Policy for Rotation of External Auditors 

• Policy for Provision of Additional Services by External Auditors 

• Whistle Blowing Policy

• Sexual Harassment Policy

• Human Resource Management Policy

• Exploration and Farm-In/Farm-Out Strategy for Sustained Growth

• Code of Conduct 

Business Ethics and Anti-Corruption Measures

It is a fundamental policy of the Company to conduct its business with honesty, integrity and in 
accordance with the highest ethical and legal standards. As such, all employees are required to give 
an Annual Compliance Certificate in acknowledgement of their understanding and acceptance of 
the Code of Business Ethics.

In addition, PPL does not discriminate on the basis of race, gender, religion, disability or family status 
in recruitment, training or advancement of its employees. 

Corporate Governance Initiatives

Letter of Representation 

The Board has implemented a systematic approach of periodic assessment by the management, 
covering review of key internal controls and assertions relating to financial statements and operations 
of the Company, to the best of their knowledge.

Whistle Blowing Policy

The Company is committed to achieving and maintaining the highest standards of integrity, ethical 
values and accountability and has instituted a robust Whistle Blowing Policy. By implementing 
additional measures to protect the identity of whistle blowers and maintaining confidentiality of the 
complaint handling process, the Board has provided a platform to all stakeholders to speak up with 
confidence. This has resulted in further strengthening the control environment and brought several 
improvements through received feedback.

Board Reporting

As part of the corporate governance initiatives, the Board has initiated a monthly system of flash 
reporting to remain abreast of the Company’s operational and financial performance. The report 
includes a comparison of the budget with actual performance together with commentary on 
variances. 

The monthly flash report provides an excellent tool for a heads-up on the Company’s performance, 
thereby giving ample opportunity to re-strategise, if required.
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Corporate Governance

Sound corporate governance is critical to PPL’s business integrity and maintaining investors’ trust in 
the Company. The responsibility for good governance rests primarily with the Board of Directors, who 
are, inter alia, responsible for ensuring that policies and procedures are developed and implemented 
for good governance in the Company.

Casual Vacancy on the Board

A casual vacancy in the Board of Directors occurred in the preceding year and another casual 
vacancy occurred during the year due to the resignation by Mr. Shahbaz Yasin Malik. Subsequent to 
the date of the Balance Sheet, Mr. Waqar Ahmed Malik, resigned as a director effective 1 August, 
2016. These vacancies are expected to be filled by the Board of Directors shortly upon receipt of 
nominations from the Government of Pakistan, based on the recommendations of the Board 
Nominations Committee.

Composition of the Board

The status of every director of the Board, whether executive, non-executive or independent has 
been disclosed in this report in accordance with the requirements of the Code and the Rules. Five 
directors are independent in terms of the provisions of the Code and Rules.

Fiduciary Responsibilities & Training of Directors

The directors are fully aware of their duties and responsibilities and strive to discharge their fiduciary 
responsibilities in the best possible manner in compliance with applicable laws and regulations.

During the year, two of the directors attended the Corporate Governance Leadership Skills programme 
conducted by the Pakistan Institute of Corporate Governance.

Code of Conduct for Directors and Employees

The Company’s Code of Conduct reinforces standards for professional and ethical behaviour 
expected of directors and employees and binds them to demonstrate an honest and responsible 
attitude. The Code of Conduct has been disseminated across the Company to all directors and 
employees for compliance.

Recognition of Stakeholders’ Rights

The Company recognises and respects the rights of each and every stakeholder, including shareholders, 
employees, financiers, creditors, business partners and local communities. Similarly, the company 
encourages active participation of shareholders in all general meetings and values their views. 

The Company is also cognisant of its legal and constructive obligations towards its business partners, 
stakeholder local communities and other stakeholders and takes appropriate action to meet their 
expectations.

Reporting of Share Transactions and Closed Period

Before a meeting of the Board, a closed period is declared by the Company during which the 
directors, chief executive officer or executives of the Company and their spouses cannot trade in the 
Company’s shares in any manner, whether directly or indirectly. 

The Board annually reviews the threshold defining categories of employees as ‘Executives’ in the 
terms of Clause 5.19.11 of the Code, pursuant to which the said employees are subject to additional 
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regulatory requirements for trading and disclosing of trades in the shares of the Company.

The directors, chief executive officer, chief financial officer and executives of the Company are given 
written notices to immediately inform in writing any trading in the Company’s shares by them or 
their spouses and to deliver a written record of the price, number of shares and form of shares to 
the Company Secretary as required by the Code and Rules. The transactions reported by them are 
submitted to the Pakistan Stock Exchange and presented to the Board as required. 

Board and CEO’s Performance Evaluation

The Board and Board committees continuously strive to improve their effectiveness and undertake 
annual reviews to assess their performance. The Board also reviews developments in corporate 
governance regulation and practices to ensure best practices by and within the company.

In order to ensure continual effectiveness as a high performing Board, a Board Performance Evaluation 
process was initiated during 2015-16 through an external assessment agency in accordance with the 
requirements of the Code. The Board also reviews the performance of the chief executive officer 
against predetermined operational, tactical and strategic objectives.

Review of Policies

An exercise for review of governance polices was undertaken during the year, results of which were 
presented to the Board in June 2016. All ambiguous and/or outdated policies are being revisited 
since and will be brought to the Board’s attention and revised or new policies submitted for approval 
instead.

Compliance Statement

The Directors are pleased to state that:

i. The Board has complied with the principles of corporate governance.

ii. The financial statements prepared by the company’s management present a true and fair view 
of its state of affairs, result of operations, cash flows and changes in equity.

iii. The Company has maintained proper books of account.

iv. Appropriate accounting policies have been applied in the preparation of financial statements 
and any changes in accounting policies have been disclosed in the financial statements. The 
accounting estimates are based on reasonable and prudent judgment.

v. International Financial Reporting Standards as applicable in Pakistan have been followed in 
the preparation of the financial statements and any departure therefrom has been adequately 
disclosed and explained.

vi. The systems of internal control are sound in design and have been effectively implemented, 
regularly reviewed and monitored.

vii. There are no significant doubts as to the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.

viii. The reasons for significant deviations from the preceding year’s operating results have been 
explained in the relevant sections of the Directors’ Report.

ix. Key operating and financial data for the last six years is given on page 124 of the Annual Report.

x. Information about outstanding taxes, duties, levies and charges is given in the Notes to the 
Accounts.

xi. Significant plans and decisions in respect of corporate restructuring, business expansion, and 
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discontinuation of operations have been outlined. Future prospects, risks and uncertainties have 
been disclosed in the relevant sections of the Directors’ Report.

xii. The appointment of the Chairman and other Board members and the terms of their appointment 
along with their adopted remuneration policy are in the best interests of the Company and in 
line with best practices.

xiii. Key performance indicators of the Company relating to its social objectives and outcomes 
have been disclosed in the relevant sections of the Directors’ Report.

xiv. The value of investments in employee retirement funds based on the latest audited accounts as 
of 30 June, 2016 are as follows:

Rs. Million
Senior Provident Fund 2,546.148
Junior Provident Fund 1,305.810
Executive Staff Gratuity Fund 715.119
Non-Executive Staff Gratuity Fund 950.010
Executive Staff Pension Fund 7,770.157
Non-Executive Staff Pension Fund 1,963.069

xv. The number of meetings of the Board of Directors and Committees held during the year and 
attendance by each director have been disclosed on page 22 of the Annual Report. Leaves of 
absence were granted to directors who were unable to attend meetings. 

xvi. Directors only receive directors’ fees for attending Board and/or committee meetings. The 
details of the fees paid to each director are given on page 22 of the Annual Report.

xvii. A statement of the pattern of shareholding in the company as at 30 June, 2016 of certain classes 
of shareholders whose disclosure is required under the Code and Rules, along with the statement 
of sale and purchase of shares by directors, executives and their minor children during the year 
is given on page 295 of the Annual Report.

6.2 Risk Management

ERM Framework

Cognisant of the fact that effective risk management enhances the Company’s ability to achieve 
strategic objectives besides safeguarding its business, people and reputation, the Board, as part 
of its role in providing strategic oversight and stewardship, is responsible for maintaining sound risk 
management and internal control systems with assistance by an Enterprise Risk Committee (BERC), 
which governs risk management processes, regularly reviews principal risks and sets respective risk 
tolerance/appetite levels. 

At a senior management level, an Executive Risk Management Committee (ERMC), chaired by the 
CFO with representation from core and support functions, facilitates uniform implementation of risk 
management policies and procedures, supporting the drive towards fostering a risk intelligent culture 
across the Company. 

This promotes a culture of risk ownership, where risk owners at the directorate/functional head level 
are responsible and accountable for monitoring and managing risks, duly supported by response 
owners and other participants within the Company. 

In order to strengthen risk management practices during the year, the Board approved PPL’s first 
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Enterprise Risk Management framework, which provides an organised and comprehensive risk 
management standard to mandate a consistent approach to managing risk for all activities across 
the business. The framework also rolled out an integrated risk management process with clear 
governance and reporting requirements. 

The risk register identifies all key enterprise-level inherent risks from the Company’s risk universe, which 
are then assessed at both the inherent and residual level to determine the strength of existing controls 
and mitigating actions. 

Key Risks

The following table represents the key identified risks which may adversely affect the Company’s 
ability to achieve strategic targets. 

Risk Impact Existing controls 
and policies

Future mitigation 
plan

Performance 
during the year

1. QHSE Failure • Major failure in 
PPL-operated 
assets may 
result in multiple 
fatalities or 
serious injuries, 
environmental 
damage or 
pollution, 
production loss, 
reputational or  
asset damage

• QHSE 
management 
system

• Process safety 
management 
system

• Mechanical 
integrity 
programme

• QHSE internal 
and external 
audits

• Management 
audits

• A number of 
QHSE initiatives, 
including 
automated 
incident 
investigation 
and risk 
assessment 
processes, 
risk based 
inspections, 
enhanced 
QHSE 
engagement 
with contractors 
are planned

LTIs for PPL and 
contractors 
remained 
within limits. 
The Company 
continues to be 
committed to 
the highest QHSE 
standards

2. Inability to 
replenish 
reserves 
and 
portfolio 
optimisation

• Declining 
recoverable 
reserves 

• Sustainability of 
operations

• Aggressive local 
exploration 
programme

• Reassessment 
of existing 
producing 
assets for 
optimisation

• Asset-based 
organisation

• Aggressive 
pursuit of farm-
in/farm-out 
and acquisition 
opportunities 

This year, 431 Bcfe 
proven reserves 
were added/
re-classified. This 
represents 1.26 
times PPL’s share 
of hydrocarbons 
produced during 
the year 

3. Project 
execution 
as per 
defined 
cost, 
scope and 
timelines

• Performance 
issues, delays 
and cost 
overruns 

• Formal internal 
review and 
risk assessment 
processes

• Implementation 
of lessons learnt

• Optimization of 
bidding cycle 
time

• Formal detailed 
risk assessment 
of contractor

During the year, 
three major 
projects were 
completed. One 
project has been 
delayed due to 
uncontrollable 
external reasons. 
The Company 
is taking all 
measures to ensure 
completion of 
the outstanding 
project 
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Risk Impact Existing controls 
and policies

Future mitigation 
plan

Performance 
during the year

4. Non-
extension 
of mining 
leases

• Sub-optimal 
recovery of 
hydrocarbons 
resulting in loss 
of economic 
benefits

• Aggressive 
follow-up at the 
highest level for 
Sui mining lease

• Follow-up for 
finalisation 
of D&P lease 
and other 
associated 
contracts for Sui 
mining lease

• Optimise 
recovery of 
hydrocarbons 
from mining 
leases due to 
expire in the 
foreseeable 
future 

In May 2016, a 
Memorandum of 
Agreement (MoA) 
was executed 
between the 
Government of 
Pakistan and the 
Government of 
Balochistan for 
grant of D&P lease 
to PPL over Sui 
Gas Field, with 
effect from 1 June 
2015. Subsequent 
to the year end 
the MoA has 
been approved 
by the Economic 
Coordination 
Committee and 
accordingly D&PL 
will be granted in 
due course. 

5. Security 
incidents 
at sites 
disrupting 
operations 
and 
exploratory 
efforts

• Potential 
loss of life or 
injury, delays 
in business 
activity, 
damage to 
reputation

• Improved 
security 
infrastructure at 
well sites

• Continuous 
liaison with 
authorities

• Implementation 
of hybrid 
security model

• Continual liaison 
with security 
agencies 
and other 
stakeholders

• Risk assessment 
and continuous 
monitoring

• Bridge security 
gaps in 
identified areas

The overall security 
conditions at PPL- 
operated locations 
has improved 
during the year 
2015- 16 compared 
to previous years 

There has been 
one security 
incident that 
has resulted in 
loss of life of a 
contractor’s 
employee

6. Availability 
and devel-
opment of 
required 
manpower

• Skill gaps 
impacting 
business 
performance

• Development 
of skills matrix for 
each discipline 
and job level

• Mentoring 
programs for 
senior staff

• Asset-based 
structure 
for greater 
autonomy

• Staff rotation 
and succession 
planning

• Technical 
Skill Pool 
focal persons 
to obtain 
feedback 
from assets on 
future skill needs 
based on the 
company’s 
work plan and 
identify skill 
gaps 

During the year, 
PPL was able to 
attract qualified 
and competent 
professionals in 
all key areas. 
The Company 
continued 
to provide 
focused learning 
opportunities for 
development of 
staff. Attrition rate 
remained below 5 
percent
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Risk Impact Existing controls 
and policies

Future mitigation 
plan

Performance 
during the year

7. Decline in 
crude oil 
prices

• Lower 
corporate 
profitability, 
adverse project 
economics

• Investment 
authorisation 
process with 
peer reviews 
and gate 
approvals

• Oil price 
forecasting

• Capture market 
opportunities 
created in 
current oil price 
scenario

• Cost 
optimization 
and efficiency

International crude 
oil price decline 
had an impact of 
approximately Rs. 
1.2 billion on actual 
sales revenue 
and Rs. 0.6 billion 
on profit-after-tax 
against targets set 
for 2015-16  

8. Default or 
delay in 
settlement 
of 
Company’s 
bills by 
customers

• Adverse cash-
flows

• Systematic 
escalation 
strategy for 
follow-up

• Active follow-up 
at all levels

• Actively pursue 
for resolution 
of technical 
disputes

• Continuous 
follow-up at 
highest level

• Periodic debtors 
assessment

Extensive efforts 
were made for 
improvement in 
overdue balances 
with special 
focus on non-
government dues. 
Overdue trade 
debts as of 30 
June, 2016 stand at 
about 72 percent 
of total trade 
receivables

9. Loss / 
tampering 
of critical 
information

• Loss of sensitive 
information, 
damage to 
reputation 
and threat of 
adverse legal/
regulatory 
action

• Implementation 
of ISMS policy

• Network-based 
licensing 

• Disaster 
recovery plans 
and data back-
ups

• Implementation 
of information 
classification 
policy

• Testing of 
disaster 
recovery plan

Centralisation of 
technical data and 
applications have 
been completed. 
Backup policy 
was updated 
and is in approval 
process. Disaster 
recovery exercise 
is executed and 
monitored

7.  GROUP PERFORMANCE

PPL has three fully-owned subsidiaries: PPL Europe E&P Limited (PPLE), PPL Asia E&P B.V. (PPLA) and 
The Pakistan Petroleum Provident Fund Trust Company (Private) Limited (PPPFTC) (together with PPL 
referred to as “the Group”).

Financial statements of the group reflected decrease in consolidated profitability by 58%. Group sales 
revenue was recorded at Rs 80,809 million while profit-after-tax was at Rs 16,065 million in 2015-16, 
compared to Rs 105,941 million and Rs 38,207 million, respectively, in 2014-15.

The Group, except PPPFTC, is principally engaged in conducting exploration, prospecting, 
development and production of oil and natural gas resources. Brief profiles of the subsidiary 
companies are given below:

PPL Asia E&P B.V.

PPL established the wholly-owned subsidiary, on July 22, 2013, a company incorporated in Amsterdam, 
Kingdom of Netherlands. PPLA is an oil and natural gas exploration and production company which 
currently owns 100 percent working interest in Block 8, Iraq under the Exploration, Development and 
Production Service Contract (EDPSC) with Midland Oil Company, Iraq.
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PPL Europe E&P Limited

PPL acquired 100 percent shareholding of MND Exploration and Production Limited on March 21, 
2013, a company incorporated in England and Wales. Subsequent to acquisition, the name of the 
subsidiary was changed to PPL Europe E&P Limited (PPLE). 

PPLE currently holds working interest in five exploratory blocks, three of which – Harnai, Ziarat and 
Barkhan – are in Pakistan and two – Block-3 and Block-29 – are in Yemen. The Company also has 
working interest in Sawan Gas Field. 

During the year, PPLE contributed around Rs 658 million to the Group’s revenue.

The Pakistan Petroleum Provident Fund Trust Company (Private) Limited

The Pakistan Petroleum Provident Fund Trust Company (Private) Limited (PPPFTC) was incorporated 
in Pakistan as a private limited company on November 07, 1955. The Subsidiary is engaged in 
administrating the trusts formed for the benefit of the employees of the Holding Company.

Exploration

PPL Asia E&P B.V.

BLOCK-8, IRAQ • 3D seismic survey of 318 Sq Km was completed in August 2016 and 
its processing is in progress.

PPL Europe E&P Limited

BLOCK 29 - YEMEN 
(Operator: OMV Yemen) 

• The block is under Force Majeure since 21 April 2015 due to civil 
unrest

• Notice of Termination of PSA has been served to Ministry of Oil, 
Yemen, which is being contested by it

BLOCK 3 - YEMEN 
(Operator: Total) 

• The block is under Force Majeure since 23 April, 2015 due to civil 
unrest

• Reprocessing of 559 LKm data completed and interpretation in 
progress

ZIARAT  
(Operator: MPCL)

• 2D seismic survey of 175 LKm completed to appraise Khost 
discovery

HARNAI  
(Operator: MPCL)

• G&G activities on hold due to security issues. 

8.   POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS

• The external auditors M/s A. F. Ferguson & Co., Chartered Accountants, retire and are eligible for 
reappointment for the year 2016-17. The Audit Committee of the Board has recommended the 
reappointment of the retiring auditors. 
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• Mr. Waqar Ahmed Malik, resigned as a director effective 1 August, 2016 and accordingly a 
chairman of the Board will be elected by the directors.

• A report of a reputable international consulting firm (the Consultant) was received by the 
Company with respect to the valuation of the assets of MND Exploration and Production Limited. 
As a result of the Consultant’s report, the Company has corrected the amounts reported in 
its financial statements for the years ended June 30, 2013, 2014 and 2015 retrospectively in 
accordance with the requirements of the International Accounting Standards - 8 ‘Accounting 
Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors’. The above is more fully explained in note 
2.3 (c)(ii) to the unconsolidated financial statements and note 3.3 (c)(ii) to the consolidated 
financial statements.

On behalf of the Board

AFTAB NABI SYED WAMIQ BOKHARI
DIRECTOR MANAGING DIRECTOR 
 & CHIEF EXECUTIVE
 
Karachi: 18th January 2017
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^)W6,ñ:ZzZ*z~Ô̂( 29 šu

Ðšu~»xÈìX 2015 Z6,s 23 Æ� (Force Majcure) XkBÅzzÐ
‚,̂îeðÅZiuâ6,zùåƒ_ì²eðÅ=ô»¿Yg~ìX 2D Ñí³¢a 599X

^)W6,ñITÞ( 3 šu

‚,̂îeð»”wåƒŠHìX 2D Ñí³¢a» 175 Xp„Å%z’ÅŠgc*Ä»Z0+Zi{ÎäÆn Z*8ÏZs( = ic*g])W6,ñ
ZgMCzZgè…3š5é EGCï_5½3ð GGgKÆ)bÅzzÐV»DgìX CÙ**ð)W6,ñZ*!ÏZs(

XäÅLåƒäÆẑZu] 8

ÆnŠz!*g{½CƒäÆZI÷X1geÅWeŵä 2016-2017 ÛzãWeñxiZ}Zp�ÛÍÍZhvegR,Z»ƒ&454ø
EHEHZKæ]å™`÷Zzg

gð],eƒäzZáWeñÅŠz!*g{½CÅ\glÅìX
ÃZ±Šc*ÔeZ],Ii1geÆç}ÃÉ™,ÐX 2016 äÅLÅ@*gõÆ»ƒäÆˆ»[z‡gZ£oäJZ~

äÅLÅ@*gõÆ»ƒäÆÔ̂vÃ¬@à‹c*CzczsxzgC�ÛxÅZq-g7^Z*Zhe~Z&½k5Òð GFgcz6,zëvÆZU*NVÅâq&ŠgÆ
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X}eðZzgZ"5Ò5»4n.ç GFGGIEEÃZq-
%œ/6,Ü™Šc*ŠHìZzgà

Z\Å0*ŒÃZ\ef$™ä
Æà̂g~ÆnŸŠc*
ŠHìXqŠPÅßg]
~¥â]ÅbàZzgÄ
ÆYg~g�ÅWiâ›w
ÅˆZzgZkÅYõ7,@*wÌ
ÅˆX

X¥â]ÅŠgzÈ~Å
0*Œ»Z:t
XqŠPÅßg]~

¥â]ÅbàZzgÄÆ
Yg~g�ÅWiâ›w

XWðZöZ*Zö0*Œ»
Z:t

X,MzguÅãCŠ6,Ñ$k54k5ë
J

GEEY

XËqŠPÅßg]~eð
ÅbàZzgàZ\»ZOx

ˆk¥â]»ËƒY**Ô
‚ÄÃvy)ZzgJ
‡âãzŸÆÅ»gzZð»
ç{

XZ•ð¢zg~¥â] 9

&Z°ZŠzÑg»ËƒY**c*Ë»
Zk~gœz$+w™Šb

X¤/z\Å»g™ŠÏ 7

88ZsÆ&å$Ó»4-öGGf~ZŠZg}÷:88Zs-g\Z~Zh8™)88ZsZ~(Ô88ZsZ¨Z~Zh8!z~)88ZsZ}(Zzg0*Îyðz²
6,zi+.$-R,†v)6,ZÇf$(™)888ZpKÏ()Š~¤/z\(

�gz9²IZiLo«  80,809 ~¤/z\Å�Ûz|#Wæy 2015-2016 ‚¶ªCÙ™gì÷X 58 ¤/z\Æâ1CÍØZg}Lo«~
�gz9åX 38,207 �gz9Zzg 105,941 ~!*nKM 2014-2015 �gz9gkgeHŠH² 16,065

888ZpKÏÆ´z{¤/z\Ô%z’Æf{],ÅF,¹zaZzZgÔŠgc*ÄZzg6f{],Åˆl~̂zs÷Xf~ZŠZgzVÆ¿6,zÃb8iïELfs÷:

88ZsZ¨Z~Zh8!z~
Ãå$Ó»4-öGGf~ZŠZg{Ô88ZsZ¨Z~Zh8!z~)88ZsZ}(ÅãCŠg¿&ZëexÔ;C~gZe™Zc*ŠHX88Zs 2013 �Ñð 22 88Zsä

Z}%z’Å
‚100 Ô²Zt~ 8 Šgc*ÄzaZzZgÅvì�²ZtÅçCWbvÆ‚BŠgc*DÔF,¹zaZzZg~}.â]ç@})Z~e~8ZöÏ(�šu

»gz!*g~zŠZg~ÅqïìX

88Zs-g\Z~Zh8™
‚ÑZ•ŠZg~qÝ™à¶ZzgvÃ',¤6Zzgz?~gZe™Zc*ŠHX! 100 ÃZ*Z+e~Z&½k5Òð GFgcz6,zë™Å 2013 âga 21 88Zsä

qÝ™äÆÔ̂
f~ZŠZg}»**xps™Æ88Zs-g\Z~Zh8™)88ZsZ~(gÄŠc*ŠHX

CX %z’ÅŠgc*DzaZzZg~vÔ88ZsZ~Zkz‰Ü0*õŠgc*Dš¾~ÑZ•ŠZgìX~Ð&CÙ**ðÔic*g]Zzg!*g3yX0*Îy~÷ZzgŠzšu
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X88ZsgzZV‚wÆ
ŠzgZy‡.ÞÔ&zgZ�ÛZŠÃp
»z¯ä~»x[g„
ìX‚B„väpÅ
F,¹ÆnSàF,m�
6,z¤/ZxÂG
XvÃgh™YäzZá

‚ÐÁg„ 5 pÅÑb

}'g]ÆqïZ�ÛZŠ
ÅšÆúÒzVÆ

fg)ZZU*NVÐ
w~vÆzgu
6,z¤/ZxÆjZáÐ£/
'g]Æ!*g}~gZñ
BÐÔ&6VÆñ�Š{
ÜÅ¶K0+„™,Ð

XCÙY[¤/z\ZzgˆÆ
n&6VÆ¢a¾Å
»g~
X_542.ç GEJGpÆngÉð
6,z¤/Zx
XzWF,pŠUg~ÆnZU*X
YCeJç
XpÆŠW~ZzgìiÆ
ŠgxynŠáZzg‘R6,f)
ŠZgc*VheÆnpÅ
F,šM

£/&6VÅ¶�
»gz!*g~»g™ŠÏÃOW,
™}

X£/ZK̈ãz‚bÅ 6

�ÛZbZzgZéF,šMzF,¹

X¬@R6,{x%Å7
2015-2016 ~¶Ð

Ænð”{Z@ZsÆ
£«~WæÈ�Ûz|#~

tgz9ZzgˆZiL 1.2

tgz9Å 0.6 o«~
¶zZµƒðìX

X%Å†VÅñ�Š{
ßg]qwÆ:©~
âgL~ñ�ŠZk**]
ÐÃZ+{ZV**

X£/7~4+
»g™ŠÏZzg}ò»”w

uât»g~Æµ1VÅ
àg~ÆnŠzc*iZZ+
p&MZyÃY,̂{heÆn

(peer review) ÷áï™**
‚B„%³zZgàg~

Æ (Gate approval)

§iY»g»Z:t
X%Å†V»!Z0+Zi{
Î**

»gz!*g~o«~¶�
çÙµ/È~ÃOW,
™}

X{x%Å†V~¶ 7

VÅZŠZ5~ÔSî
ÓäZŠZgzVÅY+$ÐÅ
YäzZà@*íÆç5]
Ãi™äÆnÚ
ÃlÅIX
X́z)́ZŠZgzVÆ

Ô30 °xZŠZ”{zZ‚]�y
72 ÃÀzZ‚]» 2016

‚gìX

X©x!*ÑÃ÷áï™Dƒñ
)VÅZŠZ5Æn(
gZÆ
X**ŠyÇyÅz„»zM
zMÐY,̂{

X́©xÃ÷áï™D
ƒñ)VÅZŠZ5Æn
(gZÆÅÕi
XCÙ%µ6,ÚgZ‚™**
X})bÃi™äÆ

nu¤/xÃl

×g¶Å�ÛZb~tZW, XÇƒVÅY+$Ðv 8

ÆVÅZŠZ5~
@*íc*°xZŠZ5
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‚wÆŠzgZy&Zë
µ"åƒñXZq-

zz  µ/ÛzãúZïÅ
Ð@*í»DgƒZXvZk
µ"ÅŠcÓxF,
ÂZŠZâ]™g„ìX

X¼‰Š!*]»Z:t™**
Zzg1àÎäÆz‰ÜÃÂ
uJ-4¯**)ÁÐÁ
™**(

XaZgÐ0çZ]»
!*‡Z+{îg6,-Y,̂{¢8

pÆfg)çZ]ÅYõ
»!*‡Z+{§i

£/»g™ŠÏ:ƒ**Ô»x~
@*íZzgÑ†Ð̂zi

Xµ1VÅÑ†ÔŠZ],{Y 3

»gZzgHg{z‰Ü6,7gZ:ƒ**

~Ó!ïGL 2 0 1 6 #
0*ÎyZzgÓ!ïGLñy
ÆâÎZq-¢ãc*ŠZ“
6,Š\ƒñ@*ā88ZsÃ

ÐÎð 20 15 J�yÔ
’ìÆne~Zh8
9Š~YñX‚w

²-B-ê GEGƒä
ÆẐkç@{6,ZOŠ~

gZ‚wäàg~Š}Š~
ìXZzg¢„88ZsÎð
ÐaZzZgYg~gppÆ
ne~Z+89Š~Yñ
ÏX

Îðce~Z+8Zs
9qÝ™äZzgŠv́
ç@zVÅŠc©x
Ð!*]’A

XwŒÛd$~»ƒä
zZàâ•9iÐÂ
uJ-aZzZg»”w

ÎðÅâ•9~ÂWÆ
nZdR6,u¤/xZŠZâ]

f{],ÐaZzZgÆ**å
”w6,çÙÄg{

Xâ&4545ë JEGEE
Y9Åæ]~ 4

ÂW:ƒ**

88ZsÆW6,"5å GHH

´̧V~Ô‚ßVÅ
Æ2015-2016Ú

ŠzgZyù¦îg6,_5½3ð GGg¨Å
ßg‹qw4ƒðìÔ
âÎZñZq-zZ§ÆT~

·zŠZgÆZq-»gÁÅñ]
zZµƒð

X́_5½3ð GGg¨ZŠZgzVZzg
ÑZ•ŠZgzVÐÚ
gZ‚
XçZ]»Y,̂{ZzgZk6,‡1
0*äÆnÚÃl
X́´̧V~_5½3ð GGg¨Ã
4¯äÆn¶K0+„
G‰ÜYÃ6,™**

Xzs‚V$6,_5½3ð GGg¨Æ
Âx~4~
X́©xÐÚgZ‚
X%1o_5½3ð GGg¨âew»Z:t

ÂZñZ]ZzgiÂÔW6,:
~@*íÔ‚ÄÃvy

XvÆ£â]6,_5½3ð GGg¨ 5

ÆZ,qŠU*]z̧q8,k,ƒ**
XÐW6,:ZzgŠgc*D
u¤/xVOW,ƒV
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ZzgŠvoZyÅçz-$™@*ìX (Response Owners) cf)ŠZg÷ZzgZk»x~�Z$+{
‚wÆŠzgZy88Zs~}.÷á]ÅZOx»g~Æ§iY»gÃ'×h+L™äc1geävÆ¬ZÚZ,̂g‹[�Û*zguÅàg~Š~ìX�
çZ]ÅZOx»g~cZq-±ZzgYì£g�ÛZë™Cì@*āvÅÓx»gz!*g~u¤/ñVÐzZh}.÷á]ZOxc)â²w§T»gZCc*Yn‚B
„Zk�Û*zguÐôZãZzg�Z[Š„ÅzŸs#Æ‚B}.÷á]ÅZOx»g~»%1o§iÌzZãƒZX

v»g‹gZ»gz!*g~ÆÒpÐZyÓx}.÷á]Å¶K0+„™@*ì��Z!ZŠZâ]heÐ¬â^K‰ƒVÎQ�Z!ZŠZâ]heÐIZzg
ÅR6,YçY@*ì@*āvÅçZ]Ã‡1™äZzgÁ™äcKYäzZáZŠZâ]Å&¢A» (Inherent and Residual Risk) ˆ~

Z0+Zi{Îc*YnX

ZëçZ]
qgzfs].zw~ZyZë}.÷á]Å¶K0+„6,Åˆì�āvÅZKÕiÆZ@ZsÆ”wÅ&¢AÃ',~§bOW,™$ËìX

‚wÆŠzgZy»g™ŠÏ fÆnµ/È~ %zzNzwZzg0*É4n.ç GGE ZW,Z0+Zi~ ç{
88ZsZzg·zŠZgzVÅ
u¤/ñVÆŠzgZyqŠU*]
Æ!*)̄ŸùƒäzZá
»xÆz‰ÜZsKW,̂

Š~ˆuzŠÆ (LTIs)

0+ggìvYZÝZöZ~
Æ4+£gÆÎf
0*Èg„ì

XYZÝZöZ~ÆjZá
ÐFZŠZâ]Åµ/
È~ÅˆìÔøwzZî
ÅïZzgçZ]ÅYõ
ÆpŠ»g§iY»gÔ}.÷á]
Ã$åLÃgnpƒñ
î]&Y,̂{Ô·zŠZgzV
Æ‚BYZÝZöZ~
6,ÚgZ‚

XYZÝZöZ~»ZOòÂx
X§T»g~D»ZOò
Âx
X
!5»41¹ÿ GEGZ&45¾æ

EHG
Y

¨6,z¤/Zx
XYZÝZöZ~6,z¤/ZxÅ
YõÆnpZzgÛzã
âCÙ+Æfg)We^
XZOòp»We^

88ZsÆW6,ÁZU*NV
~ƒäzZà(,~yZ!
Ò‹ZñZ]c*iPVÅ
(,~®ZŠÔâj1C
n‚g~c*WßŠÏÔ
aZzZg~Äg{ÔZU*Pc*‚Ä
Ãvyàä»!*)̄0
$ËìX

XYZÝZöZ~Å**»ò 1

tY,- 431 XZk‚w
ÅZ~¤&”{f{],
÷áï
&ZiaçLâF,KMŠñ‰�
Zk
!*]»1ìā88Zs

äZk‚wZLaZzZg~
kHi 1.26 {Ð

c*Š{aZzZgqÝÅ

ÃgxDZy)Z‚ÎV~

»gz!*g~ÑZ•qÝ
™ä(ÃgxDWƒ^)Šv

µVÃZU*NVÅ»gz!*g~
ÑZ•~÷áï
™ä(ZzgZU*PqÝ
™äÅ!F,Ãl

X£òz‚bÐŠgc*Ä»
Ygq:6,z¤/Zx
XqDaZzZg~Z‚ÎV4
}òqÝ™äÆnZy
ÅZiaçLâYõ
XZ‚ÎVÅãCŠ6,FFZŠZg}»
�Û*zgu

X‡&ÿEL”wf{],Åf
XW6,:Å0*GZg~

Xf{],ÅbàZzgŠgc*D 2

zaZzZg~Z‚ÎVÐñ*.çJI

îg6,ÃZ+{ZVä~**»ò
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XvÆZq-Yg~»gz!*g~ZŠZg}ƒäÅ&¢AÆö~ÃðZ·x7ìX 7

X*‚̧wÆW6,|}òÐzZãZāZsÅz�;]ÃeZ],Ig7ĝÆ0v~zŸs#Æ‚BÒyHŠHìX 8

6,ŠØ‰÷X 124 X*¸b‚wÆZëW6,|Zzgâàeð‚Ñ:g7g^Æ™� 9

~Š�‰÷X Notes to the Account XzZZ#ZÑŠ{LÔe-úÔCm,Zzgegb 10

X»g7gf$RÔ6,»gz!*gÃZiuâ±™äÔzÝŠ¶ZzgZñgÃYg~:gppÆjZáÐZëµ1VZzghVÃzZãîg6,ªCÙHŠHìXwÆ 11

Zk**]ÔçZ]Zzg)Dßg�wÆ!*g}~eZ],Iig7g^»£/v~ZÖg™Šc*ŠHìX
Xç}Zzg1geÆŠvMZyÅ½g~ZyÅ½g~ÅÑZ_ZzgHg™Š{çz2Å0*ŒvÆ4+¢Š~Zzg4+ZßßV6,Z2Zg÷X 12

XvÆ�Y£œZzgZkjZáÐG‰ZŠZâ]Ð0»g™ŠÏÆZÖgÆZëZ(gbeZ],Iig7g^Æ£/v~ÒyG‰÷ 13

Ã5i}Ægð],4-i~uât»g~ÅŠgøDfsì: 2016 �y 30 XWy~We^”{Z»ƒÛñgQ 14

2,546.148 _542.ç GEGJ6,zzi+.$-
1,305.810 �œ6,zzi+.$-

715.119 ZhÁZ6s¤/�¨-
950.010 **yZhÁZ6s¤/�¨-

7,770.157 ZhÁZ6s"54jè FGEIE-
1,963.069 **yZhÁZ6s"54jè FGEIE-

6,Š~ˆ÷X1geÆz{MZy�Ë±gÆ 22 X‚wÆŠzgZy1geWseZ],IiZzĝVÅ)Å®ZŠZzgCÙeZ],IÅq¢~‚Ñ:g7ĝÆ™� 15

!*)̄Z°k~Ñ•:™nZ̧yÅgÁŠ~¶̂X
6,ÒyÅˆìX 22 XeZ],IÜs1gec*w)~Ñ•™äÅ:zßw™D÷XCÙeZ],IÃZŠZÅˆ:Å,‚Ñ:g7ĝÆ™ 16

J-‚wÆŠzgZy¼Z,‰c*§yXÆv~‰Æ)yh+z�Ûz|#(Æ§iÃ‰̧Z°zçZ*ÆÒpÐªCÙ™**¢zg~ 2016 �y 30X17

6,Š~ˆìX 295 ìÔ‚B„eZ],IiÔZhÁÆ”VÅY+$Ð‰Åyh+z�Ûz|#Å,‚Ñ:g7ĝÆ™

XçZ]ÅZOx»g~ 6.2

Z~WgZ*�Û*zgu
Zk!*]»ZŠgZu™Dƒñ}.÷á]Å¸W,ZOx»g~vÅ&¢AÃZKÕiÆ£œÆ”wc(,JCì‚B„ZkÆ»gz!*gÔpZzg‚ÄÅ
™«Ì™CìÔ1geZKÕizªŠ]™äÆ™ŠZgÅzzÐ}.÷á]Å¸W,ZOx»g~ZzgŠZ½ZíïÂxÃ',ŒÛZggpp»0*ÈìXZkK~

ZÚ6,Z,̂g‹[w1geÅçz-$™Cì�ā}.÷á]ÆZOò§i»gÅ¿ŠZg~Ô!*‡°ÏÐãCŠ~}.÷á]»Y,̂{ZzgZkÐƒäzZáZW,Z]»
vÅ',ŠZ“™äÅR»ç™CìX

ZdF,+ZOòR6,Zq-ZhÁg‹[wúŠ~ˆìT~ãCŠ~zçzy‡VÅúÒÏƒCìZzgZkÅu',Z„ÏZpZz™D÷�}.÷á]
ÅZOx»g~Å0*ÎVZzg§T»gÆ7VZ:t~æŠÇgU*"$ƒðìXTävÅR6,}.÷á]ÐÖÆûÃgzZ`Š¶Æ¿Ã°ŒìX

Zk§T»g~v~}.÷á])g‹(Åf)ŠZg~Jw™äÅgzZe$Ã�ÛzrŠc*ìT~eZ],Ágf$Zzg¢5½n.ç
EEYIEEÆu',Z{çZ]ÅYõZzgZOx»g~
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v‰c*§yÅÓxZ°ÎV~ÃuÑ•ZzgZyÅgZñÅj,Z‚ÛZð™CìX
vZL»gz!*g~ÑZ•ŠZgzVỐ£òW!*Š-VZzgŠvÑZ•ŠZgzVÆjZáÐ‡âãz»gz!*g~£tÐWÇ{ìZzgZyÅÂu]Ã7gZ™äc
oƒZŠZâ]™CìX

‰Åg7gãZzg3MÈ~Åæ]
1geÅ)Ð¬vZq-3MÈ~Åæ]»Z´y™CìT~eZ],IirZhÁWWc*vÆZhÁZzgZyÆÑq-§]',Z{gZ„c*!*ßZô
îg6,ZL‰Åyh+z�Ûz|#7™MhX

»‚Ñ:Y,̂{©8ìXTÆ�´5i}Ãv 5-19-11 1gezZãîg6,ÒyÅˆŠgzÈ~Æ_.5i}»L̈LZhÁóóŸ‚ZÜtÅÔ�
Æ‰Åyh+z�Ûz|#ZzgZkÆZ´yÆnZŸ°çZ*Ã7gZ™**7,@*ìXvÆeZ],IiÔrZhÁWWÔrÃ&454hÿ

JEGEIWWZzgZhÁÃ’k,~âF
Yg~GYD÷āz{ZLÑq-§]Æfg)vÆ‰Åyh+z�Ûz|#Å¯g~’k,~Z:qŠï÷ZzgÃez̧Z2‰ÅâÎÔ7Ô®ZŠ»’k,~
gkgevóñ~Ã7™D÷XZyÅ§sÐ’k,~îg6,ÅYäzZà¥iÅyh+z�Ûz|#Å,0*ÎyZ6uZÞâÆ‚t7¦ÆYC÷X

1geZzgÏZ~ZzÅ»g™ŠÏ»Y,̂{
1geZzg1geÅÌVZKZW,5+k,~~4~ÑäÅÚÃÒ™C÷ZzgZK»g™ŠÏÃYic‚Ñ:Y,̂{Ì™C÷X1ge»g7gf$ÍgS¸Z2z
§hV~4~»Y,̂{©8ì@*āvZzgZkÆfg)4+§hVÃD¯c*YñX

~Zq-Ûzã‹t 2015-2016 »g7gf$ÍgSÆÃeÆ�Zq-Zd»g™ŠÏ»bCÙ{™äzZá1geÅwÐZKZW,5+k,~ÃYg~gppÆn
»gZàÆfg$›43ð GGEgeÅ»g™ŠÏ»¿ÑzqHŠHÔ1geð”{W6,¾Ô'gC§T»gZzgÕi£œÃæÃgnpƒñrZhÁWWÅ»g™ŠÏ»

ÌY,̂{©8ìX

0*ÎV»Y,̂{
~1geÃ7G‰XZkz‰ÜÐÓxãZzg�ÛÎŠ{0*ÎV»Šz!*g{Ð 2016 ‚wÆŠzgZyÍgS0*ÎVÆ‹ØÅZq-wÅˆTÆ}ò�y

Y,̂{1Yg;ìÔÎ1geÅÂzqÝ™ÆpsHYñÇc*Q50*åVàg~Æn7ÅYNÏX
}Ò**]:

1geWseZ],IiCDƒñä]Ck™D÷ā:
yG÷ / X1geä»g7gf$ÍgSÆZßË0*‡Zg~ 1

XvZOðÆ»g™Š{â1CÃÍØZg}ZkÆç5]ÔW6,:Æ}òÔ×~ÅÜzÜZzgvÆÀò‰~p~»ÇZzgzZã©7™D÷ 2

Xvä3MŠZg~ÅÃÃ!*‡°ÏÐ±HìX 3

Xâ1CÍØZg}¯ä~Šg„Z»ƒì0*ÎV»Z:tHŠHìZzgZ»ƒì0*Œ~ËÌnÅp~ÍØZg}~ªCÙÅˆìXZ»ƒìÆ 4

éVÃûZzgŠZøqZ:ê‚i~Æ�»gHŠHìX
X0*Îy~gZòÎZŅ̃Zòâ1Cg7gãÆ£gÃâ1CÍØZgzVÅ»g~~$åLÃg3ŠHìZzgZkÐËÌnÆZāZsÃ!*‡°{§jÐWDg 5

HŠHìZzgZkÅzŸs#ÅˆìX
XZÚ9NzwÆÂxem,ZíÆZ±gÐR÷ZzgZy»µZ:tÔ!*‡°ÏÐY,̂{ZzgôZãÅYCg„ìX 6
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1geg7gã
vÆ»g7gf$ÍgSZŠZâ]ÆzÆîg6,Ô1geävÅW6,¾Zzgâ1C»g™Šµ4fõ

Y
GWÇ{g�ÆnZëZ÷ágzV6,zZã”{â;:g7gã»Âx

ÑzqHìXtg7ĝvÅ»g™ŠÏÃK»W!»gìXTÐ1‰Üè¢zg]7À.ïGLiÃ',z‰Üps™ä»4+ñµMìX
â;:¡Ó4ø

E
GIg7g^»g™ŠÏZzgz�K‰P»ñZi:7™Dƒñg{YäzZá�Ût6,ZÖgìw™CìX

»g7gf$ÍgS
L»g7gf$ÍgS88ZsÆ»gz!*gÅ‚YZzgv6,uât»gÆZOŠÆn"u¢zg~ìXZhÍgSÅf)ŠZg~ãCŠ~îg6,1geWseZJIi
6,¬Z+ƒCìX
�́îg6,v~ZhÍgSÆn0*åVÔ§T»gzä™äZzgZkÆZ:tÃD¯äÆ0*È÷X

1ge~¬gèZ‚ò
*¸‚w1geWseZ],IiÅR6,Zq-Ü{àƒð¶ZzggzZV‚wÆŠzgZyÌ×ic*¯oÆZ±ÐZq-ÜZzg{àƒðXZyBVÃ

%æFN™äÆn1geÅ**'×ŠÏwÆ\g÷á]ÅgzÝ~Ó!ïGL0*ÎyÐzßwƒäzZà**'×ŠÏ6,1geWseZ],Ii¢¿ŠgWæ™,ÐX

1geÅú
Æ_.1geÆCÙeZJI»pZ{ 2013 »g7gf$ÍgSÆZßw)Ãe(Zzg_5½3ð GGg¸zZÞâz',Zñ0*ÎyÆêøg)»g7gf$ÍgS(¸Z2

z{ZhÁƒc***yZhÁ
c*WiZŠCÙZq-Å‡âãwg7ĝ~ÒyÅˆìX0*õeZJIiÃeZzģZ2~ŠØ‰§T»gÆ_.WiZŠŒÛZgŠ�‰X

‡.ÞZOŠƒäÅf)ŠZgc*VZzgeZ],IiÅF,šM
eZ],IiZL�ÛZøZzgf)ŠZg-VÐl!WÇ{÷ZzgvÆ̧Z2zçZ*Æ_.4+§i6,ZK‡.ÞZOŠƒäÅf)ŠZgc*VSäÅÃÒ™D
÷X

‚wÆŠzgZyŠzeZ],Iiä0*ÎyZ3^',Zñ»g7gf$ÍgSÆ»g7gf$ÍgS7g’Zñ6,z¤/Zx~Ñ•ÅX
eZ],IiZzg5i}ÆnŸ$�î E0ZÜt
eZ],IZzg5i}Ðv»Ÿ$�î E0ZÜt&zZgZ:£gZzgZÜ¹gzt»»Ÿ™@*ìZzgZ7Zq-ZZ0+ZgZ:Zzgf)ŠZgZ:gzØÆZÖg»0*È™@*ìXŸ$�î E0

ZÜtvÆÓxeZ],IiZzg5i}Ã�ÛZëHŠHì@*āz{ZkÅ0*0+~™ÃX

ÑZ•ŠZgzVÆ£tt™**
vÓxÑZ•ŠZgzVøw‰c*§yÔ5i}ÔuâtÎäzZáZ�ÛZŠÔŒÛnpZ{Ô»gz!*g~ÑZ•ŠZgZzg£òW!*Š-VÆ£tÃt™CìXZÏ§b
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Zë0*ÎVÅz„
XYZÝZöZ~0*Œ

Xrf$âÙ0*Œ

X»gÃLÛ0*Œ

Xñ"5»4jè
EGGIE)gZÆ(Å0*Œ

(0*Œ Incident reporting XqŠ"5Àö
I

GZ:q)
XZÚ6,Z,̂g‹[Å0*Œ

XÛzãWeñiÆ¤/ŠÙnŠáÅ0*Œ

XÛzãWeñiÐZŸ°}.â]Æ”wÅ0*Œ

XzËÓ0*Œ

XÒîg6,CÙZ‚V™äÅ0*Œ

XZK̈ãz‚bÅZOx»g~Å0*Œ

X0*GZgF,¹ÆÉ45é JG&½k5Òð GFgcZzgÃgxXZy&ÃgxXWî7̂À.ïGLi
XŸ‚YZÜt

»gz!*g~ZÜª]Zzg™BÆÜsZŠZâ]
tvÅãCŠ~0*ŒìāZL»gz!*g~ZñgÃZZ0+Zg~Ô‚YZzg‡âãzZÜ¹£gÅ—F,+RÆ_.Z�xŠ}XZkK~ÔÓx5i}Æn
»gz!*g~ZÜª]ÆZßßVÅàg~ZzgûÆZ‹Zs»‚Ñ:u"3©5½3ï

HGEGGH�ÛZë™**¢zg~ìX
´z{Zi,Ô88Zs½ZVÔF,šMZzg5i}Å4~~±ÔāÔè<ØÔmzg~c*{0+ZãwÅãCŠ6,̧&7™CX

»g7gf$ÍgSZŠZâ]
âèúÒÏ
1geäZOðÆfg)áZF,pŠœ»Zq-±§iÑÍHìÔ�â1CÍØZgzVZzgvÆW6,:Ð0ZëZ0+gzãZ(g»Y,̂{ZzgZëZŠZâ]Å
Â}»Zq©™@*ìX@*āZOðZL4+DÃ',zñ»gÑDƒñZk6,¿ŠgWæ™nX
zËÓ0*Œ

v‚YÔZÜ¹ŠgzVZzgZï[ÆZdF,+£gÆ”wZzgZÐ',ŒÛZgppÆÇÅ0*‡Zg~Å0*ÈìZzgZkK~Zq-‡.Þ¿zËÓ
0*Œ»Z:tHŠHì
‚B„ZŸ°ZŠZâ]Æfg)Ù|#Ã+YgZi~gppZzgDc*]ÃÜ™äÆ¿Ãôp¯äÆn1geäÓx́Z�ÛZŠÃZq-Z(§T»g½H
ì@*āz{ZOŠÆ‚BZK
!*]ÃàÃXZkZ%ÐŸ‚Y»gÃ'×h+L™ä~æŠBZzgßÍVÐqÝƒäzZàWgZYÐ¹4~WðX
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ZÚ,M6,Z\ße™Šc*ŠHX
™Zc~88ZszÆz;gsÆŠí~»gz!*g~öÆjZáÐZq-%‡ìHŠHX
ÍgSZzgçZ]ÅZOx»g~ 6

ÍgS 6.1

ÍgS�Û*zgu
1geÌV

Æ�øDèfsbÌV‡ìX: 2013 Zzgêøg)»g7gf$ÍgS(¸Z2Ô 2012 1geäŸ‚YZÜt',Zñ»g7gf$ÍgSÔ

X7À.ïGLiZzgW6,:w 1

X‘ðgÁgww 2

XWeŵ 3

XZÚ6,Z,̂g‹w 4

X6,zYg4w 5

X**'×ŠÏw 6

ˆVÅ‚|#Ô™ŠZgZzguzŠ»ç‚Ñ:g7ĝǼ”V~HŠHìX
ZÚ9We^

v»Zq-pŠUgZÚ9We:̂ìÔ�1geWeŵÃ',Z{YgZ„g7ĝ™@*ìX^š-<Àö
IEXu',Z„¾wÁ™@*ì�1geWeŵÆ82.ç FJG}Ãg7ĝ™@*

ìX
ZÚ9We^ÆZ�ÛZŠÃvÆÓxgkgeiZzg¥â]J-)özŠg‚ðqÝƒCì@*āñ*.çJI§jÐf)ŠZg~Z�xŠ}ÃXZÚ9We^»ŠZ],{»gÔ1ge

Ðàg”{ZÚ9We^egR,
~zZãîg6,ÒyHŠHìX

1geÔ
ÔƒNXCÙMÅ) 25 ‚MZyäÑ•ÅXZkÆ´z{1geÅZˆVÅ‚w~ 88 %ûÂƒðT~ 13 1geÅ)‚w~

6,Š~ˆìX 22 ~q¢~Å,‚Ñ:g7g^Æ™�
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»Z:tHYg;ìX‚B„}.â]Å4�ÛZbÆnuzke=g~[�Û*zgu»ÎfÌ 27001:2013 ¯äÆnZÎgÂ_5½3ð GGg¨[Ä
HŠHìX

»4ZEw SAP

»ZEw(,JäZzgZŠZg{YCp=VÃ÷áï»g™äÆnZkÅZiuâp~»6,z�»W¸iHŠHXµ/4+§jÐYg~ìZzg‚Ñ: SAPX
Åœª�ÛZëÅˆìZzgZ[z{ZK»g™Š¯»Y,̂{Ô$VZzĝÅŠgpZZ SAP ‚qÝ™n‰÷XÓxZOòpÃ 95 ð”{Z@Zs~Ð

Æfg)6,zª™D÷X SAP

‚wÆŠzgZyŠgè̀fsZë§iY»g»Z:tHŠH:
XpÅ»g™ŠÏÅZOx»g~
Xq¢~ÅZOx»g~»Âx&9Z{ÐÝHŠHì
XZzzgN*ìÅ!ZYi]
XZ~X6,zYg4
Xhw»ZOòÂx
XW6,¾R6,ê‚i~Æne÷1gei

ŠvZëµ1VÅŠ
XZ&½k5Òð GFgcZzg6,ëÅ}Z"5Ò5»4n.ç GFGGIEEÃ%œ/~îg6,ÜHŠH@*āZkÆfg)Z%YC-VJ-ZkÅg‚ðƒÔ‚B„»gz!*gÃYg~gppÆ
ZOòÂxÃ'×h+L¯c*ŠH

ÃgiZÏZ"5ÿ GE-6,zùÆn®Òn.çHÄ 360 ‚,̂îeðÅ 3D Zzg 2D X
XºmìiÐgLN*ìeð»”w
XWðKz‚bÅ4Šø7!Æn].h+(ßYÐWgZ3eðç»ªx
XçÙ)Z)î(âe#Zzgf{],ÅZOx»g~Æfg))f{],Å((»g~Æ¿Ã4¯c*ŠH

�ÛZbÆnZ:tX 24/7 Ã»gz!*g~Z~éÔŠ*zm,Z]ÅZOx»g~Ôœā}.â]Å 365 XâMz‚ÅW~
XŠzgŠgZißÅ6,ñZ&]Ã4¯äÆnzs‚V$6,Wð88¯y”gs™Zñ‰
XZÎgÂ(ßYe0*g¹ÑÍƒäzZáZ‚Åz*Zz6ÎgkÆZ�ŠÑ]»‹t™g„ìZzg‚B„pÅ'g]~ZŸ†HYgì@*āZz6
Îgk(ßYÆZEwÆjZáÐZk**]»Y,̂{1YñX

»gz!*g~öÅµ/È~)!Ï8( 5.5

Zk!*]»ZEy™**ā»gz!*g~ö»§TZŠZg{YCp=VÐëW}ìÔÚÃÒYg~ìā»gz!*gÃbwgppÆµ"!*‡°ÏÆ‚BZ\
ef$GYNX

»gHÎvÆ / ZkjZáÐZq-»x[î`ðˆTÆ�6“WzZáZU*NVZzg‡VäZLñ�Š{6»gz!*g~bàÆµ1VÃZ\ef$
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ÃR,~ÔIYtgz~zzðzzåR,“ZzgZñe-CçyHŠHX X

úZò#bz‹ŠZzgâj1C4~
ÎðàÃ’Åj�ÛZb X

Z�gÕ6,@*i{o»g~X 130 +|Ã^ÔI±g.ð IgÆ$+ZãÍ]~ X

�3.2 ÃgāZ&+7sZk,c*Ô™Zc~�®)ÐøzxZ�ÛZŠÆn0*ÎyZÁÏZcWsŠ~epÆçWsZ&½k5Ó4ø GGE',ZñepÅyÆn X
‰X gz9ÆŠ]ŠØ

0*ãÅ�ÛZbÆµ"
ÎðàÃ0*ãÅ�ÛZbÆ6Âx~88ZsÆ{»»xåƒŠHX X
‰ek,zŠŒ]ÔI -.ç

G
EXßZŠÃÃ̂ÅWÆ0*ãÅ�ÛZbÃYg~g3ŠH X

!-AŸ5å
E
EEàÔIYtgz~0*ãÅ�ÛZb»µ/åƒZ X

qŠPÆˆbà
+�g¾ŠØ‰X 680 Æi²!OW,+Æn 2015 6JéZ{~ X

qDZŠZâ]
¢45é EHEwIg**4»ZZŠHŠHT~VRÅ-Väz1ÔZkÆZOx~0*Îy¢45é EHEwZÁÏZcZzg‡ây**Ç™äzZáZŠZgzVÅ X

çz-$qÝg„X

Ð»x™**Ñzq™Šc*X 2016 Z+Z~e~-Eg;Ô™ZcÆ%ðz²Z+B542.ç
E
EGEJG8-~88ZsçäZ~ X

XZÎgÂ(ßY 5.4 

ZŠZg}Å0*GZg~ÆnZÎgÂ(ßYÆCÙœ(,_ƒñ™ŠZg»ZŠZgZu™DƒñÔZÎgÂ(ßYe0*g¹äZLÑZ•ŠZgzVÃZŠZg}Å
»g™ŠÏZzgÍgSÃ4¯äZzg].]Ã�ÛzrŠ¶Æn].h+}œ1]J-g‚ðÆfg)ôpZzg‡.ÞZOŠWðKbo-,çHEÃZEw™äÆnœª
�ÛZë™ä~7ŠòÅì@*āz{vÆW6,¾u¤/ñVZzgÕèiÅŠg~ZŸ†™ÃX

WðKÍgS
ZOðäWðKÍgSšúŠ~ì�WðKÍgSZzgWðKÃ»gz!*g~7À.ïGLiÐëW}™ä6,Âz%ÃiGƒñìXWðKÍgSÐ´Zë
£œ~ÐZq-tìāWðKÐ´çZ]zZãƒVZzgZy»ZOxHYñZzg‚B„WðKÆz‚bÃôpHYñXWðg‹[6,zªÃ4
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ÏZöWgZŠZâ]
½

ÐiZZ+CZ.Š{qÝ™gì÷X 3,000 ek,{&¼-ö E
YHÔñy~½zZáÎðâewZjwz¤/²»ÒÐ‚Ñ: X

ÐiZZ+Cnƒgì÷X 600 +|Ã^Ô�|~»x™gì&88ZsXKÏZp6,ZÎ~ZzgZq-²g~ZjwÐ X
CÃZd&zZgZ:½zª`ÐZ.Š{qÝƒZX 238 Iek,{&¼-ö E

YHÔ±g.ð IgÔgZzf~Ô -.ç
G

EXßZŠÃ^Zzg‚¦Æ X
CnƒñX 167 ((µ"Ænzª`ÐñyÆ 12@*9 eg‚!))®) X

dt-Eg;Ô™ZcÆ%æ‚Û¾~88ZsçÆfg)æ‚Û¾~ïzF,¹Ã�ÛzrŠ¶Æn¬zyYg~g;X X
CÃWð!Z}ZzgÍ~7,"Æn¬zyHŠHX 6 ñyZzg6JéZ{Æ X

'×gZã’ìÔI -.ç
G

EXßZŠÃ^Æ4,Šq-Šz6,ZÎ~ZjßVÃZK̈ãz‚b)Z‚E+{(Å�ÛZbzŠvœ1]Åßg]~¬zyYg~g3X X
WŠ„ìÆ¤/ŠzâZb~ºtu»g~ZjßVÃ�Ûo�ÛZëG‰X X

(š¾ÔZq-‚bzÛR,§8gñ~ZzgZJã;wÅyÅX 8 WŠ„Ô!*g3yÔTZgÔZS-ZzgzØuÆu»g~ZjßV~ X
dt-Eg;Ô™ZcZzgñy-Eg;',Zñ(ßYÔZb8-z[‚®)!-WðKZ~Z*Zö(ÔÃ@~§8gñm,‡ìÅIX X

øÈ¡
88Zsêz&Ò©2.ç GEJGhwÔÎðÆZñgÃYg~gppÆnâàZ¬-$�ÛZëÅÏX X

ÎðìhwÔIek,{&¼-ö E
YH~£ò%ÉV»j´`HŠHX X

ÎðÔ+|Ã^Zzg'×gZã’ì~jñ!*bzpeê~»x™Cg„X X
uŠWðÓÂG‰X 7 Iek,{&¼-ö E

YHÔ±g.ð IgÔ -.ç
G

EßZŠÃ^Ô‚¦ZzggZzf~~ X
+|Ã^Ô²-AôGF)F,"$(Zzg#-C½ð FEE

Y
g~ñ�Š÷~Zi+dR,>Þ%̀çÃ‚Ñ:W6,¾ZyZY]Æng¶Å�ÛZbX X

WŠ„ìÆ4,Šq-“!~u»g~eê~ÅâàZ¬-$ZzgWÑ]Å�ÛZbÆ‚B‚BZq-{ÂyeZËÅ}.â]Å�ÛZbÅßg]~¬zy X
Yg~g3ŠHX
»gzZÈ§];CŠN¸wZzgbà%œ/Ô™ZcÃZŠzc*]yh+äÆnŠ]�ÛZëG‰X X
ñŠÃZgR,iÔhwÔ™zgÑÉ4jè GEÔIDÆnpZ&Ô”VÔuŠÔZ\ÒzZgeZzgWÑ]�ÛZëG‰X X

�gz9ÆWWÑ]¾Æîg6,Š�XhwñyZzgZkÐ 20 %”hwzƒ§ç)Z*ZÝZÝÏÏ(Ôr#g-ggzeÔ™ZcÃ X
j�ÛZë™g;ìX  µ´̧V~¡Åœ1]

gziÇgÆ”wÆn'g]~ZŸ†
WŠ„~zzðzzåR,“çÅÚâàZ¬-$ X

Îð~ÛR,R,“çZzgêÑ$k,~Yg~ X

Îð~zzåR,“Z3‡̂ìHŠHZzgWÑ]z�ÛoÅyh+Zg~Ænâà¬zyHŠHX X

â�ZâVÃ{Ãî&+c~Zq-‚!eø)Ænzª`ŠØ‰X 15 Iek,{&¼-ö E
YHÔtÐg~Zzg‚¦Æ X
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‚B„v~Šz‚!æ]ÆŠzgZyè5i#ÖÆ‚BF,šMÆnZqÆ£g~3,ò™DƒñZKaZzZg~ìiÆ¤/ŠzâZbÆezïbc*CÔ
â�ZyZbiZzgeø)ƒ®giÃñµ�ÛZë™CìX

»gz!*g~5è
Zq-f)ŠZgêø»g7gf$ZŠZg{ƒäZzg±F,¹~zŠZgƒäÅwÐÔ88Zs?0+{5VÔ!*<mZLW6,¾´̧VÆ¤/ŠzâZb~g�
zZßVÆ£gèi0+ÏÃ—™äZzgZyÅp¥àÆnZë™ŠZgZŠZ™ä6,õCk™CìX88ZsÃ0*Îyç',Zñ

¢5Ó4-¡ç
E

GEGZ8ÅY+$Ð
‚ßVÐ»zg!*g~ˆ~ƒÐic*Š{Š]Š¶zZáZŠZg}Æîg6,tHŠHìX 12Ú

ÅŠ;ðÆz‰~Îð~»gz!*g~u¤/ñVÆW¸iÆ‚BÑzqƒZZ#5i}Zzg£òW!*Š~ 1950 v»»g7gf$�Y>ð)ÏZöWg(6,z¤/Zx
ÆnÎðâewZjw»ªx¿~Wc*åX

ZK�Y}.â]ZzgF,ªCZŠZâ]™ä~zZã™ŠZgZŠZ™äÆÇ6,ñÐ»gÈìXtZ%Zk|ÐÌzZãìā1geWseZ],IiäÏZöWg
0.992 ‚IZiLo«HgHì@*ëZÝZyZY]Zk@sÐic*Š{ƒD÷X‚wÆŠzgZyÔ88Zsä 1.5 ZŠZâ]ÆÉ45Àê

JGÐÁ‚Ñ:£g
‚ÐiZZ+ñyZzg�|Æµ1V6,yaƒñ÷X 95 ‚IZiLo«ÆZyZY]G÷X~Ð  3.7 tgz9c*

îsæC0*GZg~Zzgic*Š{Ðic*Š{›ëÐzZ/Æn£òW!*Š~Å!Zzgµ1V~ŠpÃ�ÛzrŠ¶vÆÏZöWgZŠZâ]ÅãCŠ’gó
WÐ(,_ƒñ©]ZzgÑZÇF,¹6,FFìX6ā£òÑZ•ŠZgzVÃ¢zgc*]»Y,̂{heÐç¤Ôµ/È~Zzg¿ŠgWæJ-µ1VÆÓx%Zi
6,ZOŠ~1Y@*ìX

ÏZöWgµ1V~F,¹ÅgëgÔ»xÆ£gZzg-iÆZEw~ËsÃD¯äÆnÔ88Zsµ1VÅu¤/ñV6,!*‡Z+ÏÐÃgBbìZzg
Ú4~ÆnŠ!*]ÐJ™¿™CìXZq-(,~Šgc*DzaZzZg~vƒäÅzzÐ88ZspÃC´̧V~»x™Cì˜VÓäcŠZg~Ô

z‚bZzgZk**]Å¶ƒCìTÅzzÐF,¹c*ÂƒC„7c*ÁƒCìZzg¾"$ek,})gìX

88ZsÆÏZöWg»xZÏzzÐ�YZU*PÅð�£g~¡Ô½ÔyZC»xZzggziÇgÆñZµaZ™äÆnZ¦ZŠ~ZŸ±Ð£òW!*Š~
Ã»x™äÆ‡.Þ¯äÐ0÷TÐz{¾"$Æ6Ð!*CÙWD÷X

vÅaZzZg~ìÎðÔ+|Ã^ÔWŠ„Ô'×gZãÔemÔWŠxZzgZkÆZ§Zs…zZàÑZ•ŠZg£òW!*Š~ÆnväzWµ"ÑzqG÷XT
~¡Å™«ZzgãCŠ~¡Åœ1]Åj�ÛZbøwZõ7wÔñ!*beê~Ô£òCÆnzª`ÔãCŠ~eJ‘Å�ÛZbZzg(ZŠZgzVÃ].h+
d»çVÐëW}™**÷áï÷X
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ÆpŠ»g§jÐÝHŠHTÐœ¿ SAP ÆÂxÃ8$+wŠc*ŠHZzgpŠœZzgz‰‚!øáÃZkÅZÃŠe$Æ‚B (Apprisal) XpÅ
ÅËs~4~WðX

°)Zzge-CÆZëZŠZâ]
5i}Ãv~„F,šM�ÛZë™äÆn].h+œ1]ÐWgZ3ÔŠz;ßV6,ŒF,m�%œ/»ªx¿~Ñc*ŠHX 100 Zq-åÔdwÔ!*ÑÔàz‰Ü

F,m�6,z¤/Zx™Zñµ45é YJGzgF,šMc*Cp~ 135 Æ£«~ 43 Ô‚wÆ£«~Zk‚wZy;îkF,m�6,z¤/Zx~gkgeZŸ†ƒZTÆ�
‚»ZŸ†ƒZX 200

)±ZzgÛzãF,m�»gzVÆfg)}ÃgblçEÆZOâ]™ä6,ÌS~ÂzŠ~ˆì@*ā:ÜspÃF,šMÆn!*CÙ−ÆZyZY]ÅYÅ
6,z¤/Zx™ZñX 19 YñÉ(,~®ZŠ~5i}ÃSà'g]qÝ™äÆñZµ�ÛZëGYNX‚wÆŠzgZyÛzãF,šM»gzVäZk§bÆ

ÐpÆnF,m�6,z¤/ZxÅ¶K0+„Åˆ@*āZyÅ'g]ÅRÃ—HYñX matrix Zq-(,~»zltÅˆāÓx%Y]Æn'g]ZzgF,šMÆ
~88ZsÆZ~X°)7gTÞÔZ~X°yÔ»W¸iHŠH�pÃZ 2015 ZÚD‘ðgÁgblçEe-}»g7gcÆZ·ZuÐŠc

Ðic*Š{Z�ÛZŠZnZÃg‹ÆnZ0+gZ`™Z 200 WyÑíÃgwJ-g‚ðŠ}g;ìXZk6,z¤/ZxÆÑzqƒäÐZ[J-pÆ 1200 ‡V~
`÷X

Z&+7sg˜
Îð’ì~$+Z*ÆPzZu]ÆÎZÓxìßÅ6,»x™ä»Zq-6,ZðZzg‚iÇgâjwYg~g;T6,‡10*äcZíï»ggzZ×VÅIX

~åƒñXZ$}òÆZ´y6,]½o-Bð
IGEgŠ{}èä}òÆÜs‡âãeg{�ð»êHTÆË~ 2016 Ï!Z}-2ÆŠZ½ZN!*]�Ûzg~

Ý§zZá}èÃ@*qwDZ&+7sg̃zÐÛA»!*Ÿ‚6,zZ:75ìXZÏ§bÔ6ÉƒäzZá}èÅ§sÐ7ƒäzZÑegR,Ws
eZ&+ZpZ»DgìÔZOðÅY+$ÐegR,
Zkz‰Ü-2ÃŠc*YñÇZ#Z7Ï!Z}Å§sÐtegR,ïYñX

mzgZ�ÛZŠÅ5i#Ö
Æ�vSàZ�ÛZŠÆÃLÐ5i#Ö�ÛZë™äÅ0*Èì²Zq-‚Sà 10 ÅŠi 1981 Wge¼',ZñmzgZ�ÛZŠ)5i#Özbà(êt

Z�ÛZŠ5ixƒäeÂX

X»gz!*g~�Yf)ŠZg~ 5.3

£òW!*Š~Æn5iáVÆñZµ
88Zs÷Ã̂$åLÃgnpƒñ½Ô±Ôè<ØZzg�YzZÕÐ!*ÑF,ƒ™)zZCãCŠzV6,5i#ÖÆñZµ�ÛZë™CìXZkK~vZ£â]

‚£òßÍVÃ5i#ÖÆñZµ�ÛZë™CìXZkÆ´z{Ô88Z&Ð.¨é GGòW!*Š~Æ){qZ�ÛZŠÃ5i#Ö�ÛZë™äÅÃÒ™CìX 70 6,½ã
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·zŠZgzV»D
vÅYgq:»gz!*g~F,¹ÅÕiÆW¸iÐ„·zŠZgzVÅu¤/ñVZzg‚B„ZkÐvDÆg‹&çZ]~ÌFkHZŸ†ƒZìXOçÔ

ZkjZáÐŠg•fsZŠZâ]ÑzqG‰÷:
X6,~ÃZÅ3©5»4jè GEGGIEÆ£g»Y,̂{&Z\¤/i+
Xç@zV~YZÝZ$mfõ G<́VÅËq
X)»xÑzq™äÆn(£/£x6,îÐIzg¤:»ZZŠ
X5ZðÐI‹�
X)Y—ZgYõ7,@*w
XaZgzVÅF,šM

ZK̈ãz‚b 5.2

vÅZK̈ãz‚bÅ7À.ïGLiZd&6VÆqïZ�ÛZŠÃZŠZg}~½C™äÔF,¹Š¶Zzg',ŒÛZggppÆn‚iÇg»gz!*g~âjwÔ)VZ̀]Ôp
ÅZŠZg}ÐzZÕÔ»x~UZzg»g™ŠÏÃ',z‰ÜuZ�6,Âz%ÃiGƒñìX

5i#Ö
Xu¤/xZ&½k5Òð GFgcÔ5ZðZzgaZzZg~ZŸ±Æµ1VÅçz-$ÆnÔ88ZsäâgLÅßg�w»ÃZ+{ZVDƒñZhà]ÅqïµV
øw(,~¬@Z~Zh8µVÐ‡.ÞÔŠ"»g&zgZ�ÛZŠÃZq-ËsZzgMZÑÒYõÆ¿Ð¦/Zg™÷^ÅãCŠ6,5i#ÖŠ~X

4+¤/�ÃZ‡V~÷áïHŠHìX 76 XãCŠ~R6,½ZVÆn÷^ÅãCŠ6,ZÁÏZZY”gs™ZðˆTÆ¬Ö@~
XÏZöWgZŠZâ]Æ�vÅaZzZg~ìiÐmgppzZáâ�Zyeø)ƒ®giZzgZbiÅZ¦ZŠ~ZŸ±ÆnŠzgZìLL5i#ÖŠz‚!F,m�
6,z¤/Zx»Z´yHŠHX

0*åVÔ§T»gZzgZ̀»Âx
”p~Æe~ZÝWgäZOòZŠZâ]Ð¬zy~Zë™ŠZgZŠZHìX¹ÏZÝWg0*ÎVZzg§iY»gÃŠg„Zzg»g¤/¯c*ŠHìÔTÆ
Ë~t‚Š{Ô4NzwZzgÑ†~¶Æ‚BÅÐëW}ƒ‰:

X»g™ŠÏÆÒpÐâà¯ZZ+Š¶ÅZYÃÑzqHŠH@*ā÷^ÅgzZe$Ã�ÛzrŠc*YñÔpÅ»g™ŠÏÃ4¯äc4+»g™ŠÏ»bCÙ{™äzZá
5i}ÃuZ;YñZzg)VÒpÐpÃœŠ¶Æ¿ÃgzZòHYñX
XÎðìÆÓx‡V~ëW45½5Õä XEY

GäÆ‚B‚BÓxìi6,³pÆn»x»)z~ŠzgZ#-:.«ç
EGXGgHŠHìTÆË~Z�ÛZŠ~¸]Æz‚b»

4ZEweƒZÔpÅj,Z‚ÛZðÅRÃ4¯c*ŠHÔ»x™äÅ&¢A4ZzgÑ†~¶zZµƒðX
X»gz!*gÅù]Zzg�Šw&YdpÆnµ/È~ÃæÃgnpƒñpÃ–q»x»Š/�ÛZë™äÅ{§Z�ÆâÎ&ZÚZzgZÚZXßÅ
¤/ŠÙnŠáÃ”gs™Zc*ŠHX

X�Šw&YdpÆnµ/È~Æ¿ÃYòÆÜYÃ',z‰Ü6,™äZzgZkÆn>Þ»™ŠZgZŠZ™äÅ7È~ÆngZòHŠH@*āªŠ]Æ
öÃYg~g3YñX
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Šz!*g{ƒäzZá‹�ÐëW}ƒÇX

§iY»g~DÆZOòZŠZâ]
(ÆZëÁÜÃ$åLÃgnpƒñ»gHŠHìX'×h+tā OSHA vµ3�ç GiY»g~D»ZOòÂxZ%MÆ&zZgZ:Dz¡ÆZOò£g)

!5½541¹ÿ GGEG&zëW°Ã$åLÃgnpƒñŠg•fsZëZŠZâ]G‰÷:

(non-intrusive inspection XW6,"5å GHHöÛ6,ñ�ŠZë&ˆkz$hÎæ GE»)ŠZ½ç¤)
XÎðZU*P~}.÷á]&çZ]Ã$åLÃgnpƒñçÍÆnï
XÎð’ì~’¦™äÆ}Ô8gÑÙZzg!*ëµ0*U$ÑÙ»ç¤™"5Áõ E

Gn].h+)µ)**yXe7D(YõÆ§j»Z:t
X;!ÅaZzZg~ì~Š~�ÛjvÆfg)0*U$ÑÙ»ç¤

Æ}çNW&WeF II X².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB’6,zù¢4k5Ó4-ö
E

GGGHD

âj1CZW,Z0+Zi~
¸Z2Å0*È~
âj1CZ±gÐÑÍWñ�»çVÅ»gÈ~™DƒñZ’Zðâj1C‹tïÑzq™zZðˆZzg0*õµ1VÆnHg{z‰Ü~šZ‹ZnÅ

qÝÅˆTÆË~vÆF,Á»xÆöyÃplZ|!Ð÷c*ŠHXð”{µ1VÆâj1CZOòöyÆZ:tÅ¸W,YõZzg (NOC)�
g7gãÅ´©xÃ�ÛZb)Å0*È~(Æn)Y—Zg‹c*Cā³G‰÷X

âjwŠz„ZŠZâ]
vÅâj1C’ÆÇÐ0*È~ÆZÖgnŠg`fsâjwŠz„ZŠZâ]G÷X

XZsZ~e~(ßYÆZEwÃvÆÓx6µ1V~�ÛzrŠc*ŠHì
Xâj1C’ÆjZáÐZZŠZâ]‰ZgBWzgZzg™ZczZR,0*gì’ÃvÅR6,¬zyÐ�ÛzrŠc*ŠHì

0*ãÆ‚BëW°ì̄EŠ~YCì / X5ZðÆW6,:ÆŠzgZy0*ãÅW'×lzZàèÃTÅŠgCè
Å5ZðÆŠzgZyºmÃg$4n.ç GIEE~ZEwHŠHZzgz{ÌSàNzwÆ‚B X-1 X%ÅWölzZàèÃÜseðuÎy

X‚,̂îuz}ÆŠzgZyŠgCîg6,¹ƒäzZáŠ}ā&ñZŠ»ZEw

¬@£g6,%zz�»”w
)&zZgZ:¡ZzgD(Ã',ŒÛZgǵYZÝZöZ~Å 18001 âjw(ZzgZzZÝZöZ}Zö )14001 £g(Ô ) 9001 ZO$43Œé GEExÅZ‹Š‰WðZöZz

yh+ZgzVÆZEy»Ì!*)̄áCìX / ãCŠÃ¢o¯äÆ‚B‚B!*ÑWy™g@
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ÐÎðYäzZàegR,e6,zZiä»bZÚDZ*7ĝ6,uòC8-ÅÂpÆZq-�ÛŠÃZ+aŴð�»xÆz‰ÜÆMq)ZsKWð(»  Z#™Zc
pÆnôpcðÃ̂D¯äÅ{§�Šwœ1]»  !*)̄µXpÆDÆ&4øFGILÃÔ88ZsäZkcðuzkÃ̄gU„Ø™Šc*XZkz‰Üv

Y,̂{ág„ìX

YyÎÅˆZzgZ,qŠNVÆZ−ZŠZzgw~Šz!*g{gzúƒäÐv / vÅZdF,+ZOðÃ÷áï»g™DƒñÓx(,}qŠNVÅ-)
Æn¯g~îg6,ZŠZâ]G‰X

(Near Miss Reporting) )qŠPÐ(!*w!*wvÅg7gã
)qŠPÐ(!*w!*wvÅÙ|#ZzgZkÅg7gã™äÅ&¢AËÌv
ÃqŠU*]ÐôpgÄ$ËìX

vÅR6,qŠPÐ!*w!*wvÅg7gã6,ic*Š{Ðic*Š{izgŠc*Yg;ì@*āÂx
~ñ�Š{¶&4h4ð EGIGVÃŠzg™DƒñDÆjZáÐWÇ„Ã(,Jc*YnX

ZOòWeF
Zq-YìÂxÆ�Zk!*]ÃD¯c*ŠHìā88ZsÅZdZOð!*‡Z+ÏÐ
‚QÆWeF™,@*āDÅªŠ]ZzgZOðÆÇ»Z¬Š{HYnX

e-7.$uz}
(Process Safety 88ZsÆYZÝZöZ~6,z¤/ZxÃù¦îg6,gZÉðŠ¶ÆnÔvÅR6,ZzgÎð’ì~§i»g~DÆZOòÂx

ÅYõÅïÆnZq-Zhà]ÅqïÎZŅ̃ZòxzgCve-7.$bk54èHGEZ"5ÿ GE|c.ç IEEÅ}.â]qÝÅIX Management System)

ïÆZë£œ~Šg•fs÷áï¸:
XDÆjZáÐpÅWgZYYäÆnuz}

úZḯ4-?ç GGEEbÆ§iÃzä™**&lâgu™** 22 XD~ZqÐiqÝ™äÆ
XZdÒiµ/¯äÅ{§vÆZëÑZ•ŠZgzVcù]Z�ÛziÒÂ™**
§iY»g~DÆZOòÂxÆÎfÅYõvÆpÆfg)KYäzZá‚Ñ:‹ØÐÅY5�āCÙŠzc*&‚wˆÛzãâCÙ+Æfg)

Total Recordable Injury Rate

Jul-15

2

1

0
Aug-15 Sep-15 Oct-15 Nov-15 Dec-15 Jan-16 Feb-16 Mar-16 Apr-16 May-16 Jun-16

Company Contractor Threshold/Target

3

0.95 Threshold / Target

Company Contractor Threshold/Target

Lost Time Injury Frequency

1

0

0.4 Threshold / Target
2

3

Jul-15 Aug-15 Sep-15 Oct-15 Nov-15 Dec-15 Jan-16 Feb-16 Mar-16 Apr-16 May-16 Jun-16

Asset Operations
Offices
Project / Construction Sites

Drilling Operations
Siemsmic Operations
Joint Ventures

1%

45%

9% 8%

24%

13%

Management
Audits
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·9ÃÁHTÆË~qDZ-ZgeG‰Z~8ÏÏç@{',ZñY / ‚wÆŠzgZyväZKç@ZC0*Œ6,ÃU*ã™DƒñÔ)¢zg~§T»g
�Z%OeZ°ÐiZZ+Åúc*V

+B-Að EFGXðìX 80 ².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒBÅÑ†~ III- 8Zp

‚,̂îuz}ÆŠzgZyÑ†ÅY
~‚,̂îuz}ÆŠzgZy1àÆu¤/x%µZzgåuzwÆÁ7~”wÆfZg)Ñ†~YqÝÅX 2015-2016 vä

2011-2012 Z%OeZ°°%,³¢aWðì²ZÏâÎÆÔuz}�ā 15,000 ‚,̂îuz}ÅÑ† 3D VwÆîg6,².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB~Yg~
‚,̂îuz} 3D Z%OeZ°°%,³¢aWð¶XZÏ§b™ŠtW!*Ššu~ƒäzZá 25,000 ~™zZñ‰TÅÑ†½ã 2013-2014 Zzg

Z%OeZ°°%,³¢aJ-Áƒ̂X 4000 ÆŠzgZy6aZgÃ÷áïHŠHTÆË~Ñ†
24,000 Z%OeZ°°Ñí³¢aÆ£«~ZÝ7�ā 32,000 ‚,̂îuz}ÌÎñ‰é 2D r#ZzgˆzÆš¾~ƒäzZá

Z%OeZ°°Ñí³¢ag„¹ÁìXTÅãCŠ~zzeðqÝ™äÆeâVÅÂuJ-4~ìX

~Y (Opex) W6,¾ZyZY]
Ô‚wÆ£«~Zk‚w88ZsÅÓxaZzZg~ìi~Š»ƒ^)ñ�Š{ZK̈ãz‚b(zguZzzgÅµ/È~zZ:tZzg

!545454ø GEHGEEZzg‚âyÅz„
‚i~ZzgZOx~4~ÑäÐW6,¾ÒpÐÑ†~úc*V¶ƒðìX¤/pZŸ°u¤/xVÌuZ�xŠ~ˆìX

œgŠíÆZyZY]~¶
ŸúŠ~I@*āZ½¦îg6,ZyZY]ÃÁ™äÆjZáÐÂ£â]Å¶K0+„ƒn�z‚bÃ (Cross Functional) XvÅR6,ë%YC

4ZEw™ä~æŠŠ}ÃXZZŠZâ]X~»gz!*g~£œcÅ̂¬Ðµ/È~Zzg)¢zg~ŠzgzV~¶Ô·z6,Š�YäzZá»xÅ
ZÌZzgÑ†ÆZ±gÐŠgzÈ~ÔÑ\zZá‚Åz*Å4ZOx»g~ÔW~Æ‚âyÅ¢zg]Æˆ[Ð�ÛZbZzgÂZ**ðÅ’Æfg)
ZyZY]~'×h+¶ÅˆX

XZŠZgZYCY,̂{ 5

£gÔ¡ÔDZzgâjw .5.1

&zZgZ:¡Zzg§iY»g~D
88ZsÅªŠ]ÆÇÅCÙR6,0*È~ÐçZ]ÅYìZOx»g~~!øáZzgZkjZáÐZŠZâ]Æfg){à4~WðìX

»g™ŠÏÆZëZ÷ág�
YZÝZöZ~Ã»g™ŠÏÅYõÆ§T»gÃúc*VZzgúg{YäzZáZŸ°Zë»g™ŠÏÆZ÷ágzV)Æ8WK(ÆÎfÆfg)'×h+LHŠHìXp

Zzg·zŠZgzVÅÀgkgeÅYäzZàqŠPÅÑb)KWgWðWg(ZzgqŠPÅ¯6,ŸùƒäzZá»xÆz‰Ü)ZsKWð(»®ŠŠg•fs~Šc*ŠHì:
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5ZðÅ4»g™ŠÏ
¤/p%Å†V~¶ä5ZðÆZŠZâ]ÔSîz{�%æFNç}ŠØZg-VÆqïƒVÔcµVÅj,(ËÅìÔ@*ë88ZsäZk:©~
5ZðÅ}.â]Ð0ç@Z]Å†V~ƒäzZà¶ÐÃZ+{ZVDƒñÔ5ZðÆZq-Ygq:6,z¤/ZxÃZCc*ìTÆ�vW6,"5å GHHZU*NV~

g¦/»x™g„÷ÔTÐ7~{à¶Zzg»x~4~eƒðìX 13 àz‰Ü
~ƒÐZë%³Ñ†ÆZ±gÐoƒZzgôp.ƒVÅHg{z‰Ü~5ZðìX‚wgzZVÆ (drilling optimization) 5ZðÃ4¯ä

ŠzgZy88ZsÆÓxW6,"5å GHHš¾~5Zð~4~ÃWðÔ�āŠØ‰z‰ÜÔ5ZðÆ¤/Z°nÐzZãìÔTävÅZK@*gõ~ÅŠ}‰!
F,+.ƒVÅ5ZðÆgkgeÃÂhZìXZkgkge»g™ŠÏÅzz].h+(ßY»ZEwÔ5ZðÆ§i»g~Â4~Zzg!*gq-|ÐÓx§T»gÅYõ
ìX‰vZLqDZzgwÆ5ZðÆµ1V~ÌYg~gpp»³xGƒñ÷X

µ1VÅÑ†~Y

0

500

1,000

1,500

2,000

2,500

3,000

0 30 60 90 120 150 180 210 240 270 300

ADHI-27
28% reduction in drilling time

DE
PT

H
 (m

)

Adhi-25 best well Days to TD: 156 days

Adhi-20 - nearest o�set well Days to TD: 189 days

Adhi-27 - Best well Days to TD: 113 days

DAYS

DE
PT

H
 (m

)

0

0
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1,200

1,400

1,600

1,800

2,000

2,200
5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45

Kandhkot High-angle HRL Wells
68% reduction in drilling time

KDT-31 (Drilled - 2013-14)
(Stant Well with MAX inclination 70º)

KDT-33 (Drilled - 2016)
(Horizontal Well with 500m lateral Section)

42 Days

DAYS

13.5 Days

82 Days
42 Days

35 Days

DE
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H
 (m

)

0

0
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1,000
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3,000

3,500

4,000

4,500
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90

Gambat South Offset Wells
17% reduction in drilling time

Sharf 2 (Drilled - 2016)

Nasr X-1 (Drilled - 2015)

Sharf X-1 (Drilled - 2014)

DAYS

Sui Deep Wells
47% reduction in drilling time

DE
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H
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)
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1,000
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4,500
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Sui-95 Planned

Sui-95 Actual

Sui Deep-1
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Sui Pab Wells
53% reduction in drilling time

Sui-94 Actual

Sui Pab-2
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Sui SML Wells
24% reduction in drilling time

Sui-96 Actual 

Sui-89 (M)

DAYS
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�gz9ÆƒäzZáÔvÆt”{ 279 �gz9Zzg 2,341 ZU*NV~Zmuât»g~Ð!*nKM (Exploration & Evaluation) Zzg‹c*C
Äg}ÔÅzzÐÌƒZìX88ZsZ~Å¤/Cƒð7Åzzd-Að GXäzZáÄg}Ã��ÛjçzyÅY+$ÐGYäzZáŠgÆ‹�Å¯Y6,zZãH

~Zkw”{â1CÍØZgzVÆÜá~5±™,( 3.3 (c)(ii) 6,)Zkw”{â1CÍØZgzVÆÜáZzgâ^ 2.3 (c)(ii) ŠH)¬]â^

(qÅZOx»g~Zzg×g¶ÅÕèi
�gz9Å¶ 1,283 ‚wÆŠzgZyzWF,zzgu6,z¤/Zx6,»x™äÆ!*z�ŠÌvÅ×g¶Zzg×Æ)z~)ZU*NV(~Ô‚wÆ£«~Üs

�gz9ìTÆnväËÛzãfgZùÐŒÛn 22,286 WðìX‚wÆZ!x6,vÅ×g¶Æ-~×ZzgZkÆ)z~ZU*NVÅÀâq
Ì71X
(qÅñ*.çJIZOx»g~-â1Cµ/È~Æfg$š5Àö GGYCìTÅ»g~ÅYCì@*ā-iÅCÙz‰Ü�ÛZbÃe¯c*YnX‚B„ZŸ°g¶Ãuât
»g~Æoƒµ1V~Î™Âîgic*Š{Ðic*Š{̄ZZ+qÝGYD÷XvZL-i»ÚY,̂{gì@*āZLuât»g~6,z¤/ZxÃôpZzg–q

¯c*YñX‚B„vÅuât»g~wvÅ6ZzgYg~uât»g~»-Y,̂{gìX

o¢ü
E

L!3©g
*î

EG

2014-2015 ‚) 7.5 ‚(Zzgps5+k,F,Á_2.ç IJG 40~2014-2015 ‚) 35 vÆ1geWseZJIiäâà‚wÆnÀò_2.ç IJGi6,
‚22.50 ‚(Zzgps5+k,F,Á_2.ç IJG6, 45~2014-2015 ‚) 22.50 ~¼7þ(ÅÑbÐî×o¢ü

E
L!3©g

*î
EGÅàg~Š~XtÀò_2.ç IJGi6,

‚(ÅÑbÐ‰c*§yÃ‚wÆŠzgZy¬„ZŠZG‰̂g~×o¢ü
E

L!3©g*î
EGÆ´z{ìX 30~2014-2015)

¸òu~zŠZg~
ÆŠzgZyvÅZKZzgÑZ•ŠZgìiÐƒäzZà 2015-2016 88ZşòuÃ6,zZymJä~ZëzeZrìXÂZ**ðÆZ±gÐâà‚w

tZ%OeZ°Æi§IŠ!ÅYƒðX² 2.4 Ûw{x%-ðÆ)z~ìÔÐ 163,293 ŠgC’Ô%Zzgâùðz²’ÅaZzZg»zÔ�½ã
Z%OeZ°°Ûwg�»Z0+Zi{Îc*ŠHìX 4.20 ZkK~{x%Å7

t45 ZkÆ´z{väZå[ÔgZ¦ÔZ7,̂e-KÔûLÔYe~ZöÔYWðe~ÏZzgo¢ü
E

L!3©g*î
EGÅßg]~gzZV‚wÆŠzgZy̧ò�Zä~

tgz9(¦™zZñX 68 ÆŠzgZy 2014-2015 gz9)

Ñ†ÆZ±gÐ4»g™ŠÏ 4.4

väÑ†~¶ÑäcFZŠZâ]G÷@*āZk!*]ÃD¯c*Ynā**Ç”{zgu6,z¤/Zx%ÅqD†VÆK~»gz!*g~îg6,ÆƒX5Zð
ÆZc*x~¶Ô].h+(ßY»ZEwÔñ*.çJIµ/È~Zzg

$4545454ø
GEHGEGEÅu¤/ñV~vÆZLz‚bÃ',zñ»gÑDƒñÑ†~¶qÝÅ̂X
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�gz9Å�Ûz|#Æw&lZgÅzzÐbz~îg6,iZbƒZX 654 �gz9ÅµÑ—p~ÆZzg 4,518 ZāZs

�29,859 vÅ6,ze„Å†V~ƒEZàúc*V¶Å¯Y6,†V~
gz9»tZāZsƒZìX†V~ƒäzZà¶ÅZq-Zëzz{x%Å†V

Z%OeZ°°Ûwg„² 40.20 ~ƒäzZà¶ìX�āqD‚wÆŠzgZy
Z%OeZ°°Ûw¶XµÑbp~ 70.21 »©‚wÆŠzgZyt7

�gz9»pÔ0*Îãgz9ÅŠg~ƒäzZà¶�»©‚w 4,518~
gz9°eZ°J-Yâ 104.15 °eZ°ÐÁƒ™qD‚w~ 100.54~

ìÔÅzzÐ(,|ŠHìX
‚ZzgZs8YÅ�Ûz|#Æw 1 w&lZg»µp’Å�Ûz|#Æw~

‚¶ 3 ‚ZŸ±ÆœāZW,Æ‚B‚B%Å�Ûz|#Æw~ 15~
‚ZŸ†ƒZp',WæÆ 23 Ð™[ìXÍāZk‚wÛZV$ÅaZzZg~
‚¶WðìX 10 WegÅ%³zZg„Å¯Y6,ZkÅ�Ûz|#Æw~

88ZsÅW6,"5å GHHZzg0*gìW6,"5å GHHìiÐ�Ûz|#Æw~vÆ{»»©
Y,̂{8iïELfsì:

Ã»ƒä 2015 �y: 30 Ã» 2 0 1 6 �y: 3 0

ƒäzZá‚w
-.$

265,918 269,476 Z*Z*ZöÏZp ŠgC’
5,434,377 5,281,886 !!Zs {x%&ŠgC’âù)Z+YZs(&,$h4ï

E
GH

57,699 66,482  ¢auH âùðzn’)Zs8Y(
52,754 47,584  H ÛZV$

æ
¶X�Ûz8ï EGLWæy~¶Æ‚B‚B ( Z¬Š{”{ gz9) 19.47 ÆŠzgZyt 2014-2015 gz9g„² 8.74 gzZV‚wÆŠzgZyvÅ°¥Wæy

‚iZZ+ìXìÆ 6 �gz9J-»ZŸ†ì�»©²áÐ½ã 2,263 vÆo«~Ì¶ƒðìTÅãCŠ~zzìÆZyZY]~
ZyZY]~ZŸ±ÅZëzz88ZsÆZU*NV~‚,̂îu¤/ñV~ƒäzZÑZŸ†ìXZyZyZY]ÃÎðÆZ›g÷æÐqÝƒäzZàg¶
ZzgW6,¾u¤/ñVÃ̧W,îg6,Z�xŠ}™bz~îg6,7gZHŠHX

qgz!*ÑÆ´z{ÔvÅæ6,ƒäzZÑZW,ÔZmWæãÅæ~)×~yaÆîg6,7G‰Ô88Zs-g\Z~Zh8™)88ZsZ~(ZzgŠgc*D

26%

26%17%

8%

6%

5%
3%

3%
6%

Field Wise
Sales Revenue

(2015-16)

Tal
Sui
Nashpa
Kandhkot
Adhi

Latif
Sawan
Qadirpur
Gambat South
and Others

67%

29%

4%

Product Wise
Sales Revenue

(2015-16)

Gas
Crude Oil/NGL / 
Condensate
LPG

2,663
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Xâ1CY,̂{ 4.3

eZJIZygzZV‚wÆŠzgZyqÝƒäzZáo«ÐG‰ZyZY]ÅŠg•fs,7™D÷:
2014-2015 2015-2016

9 gz �
”{( )Z¬Š{

gz9 �

53,315.112 26,706.716  IZiLo«
(14,916.376) (9,464.697) L

38,398.736 17,242.019 ẐiLo«
101,524.925 105,707.866 œunappropriated ÃƒäzZÑ 2014/2015 �Ñð  1

139,923.661 122,949.885

‚wÆŠzgZyƒäzZáZyZY]

(5,000.000) D Z›g÷Æuâñ~Ã
(5,000.000) D qÝG‰ZU*NVÆuâñ~Ã

(14,787.878) (7,886.868) ‚Æˆ[Ðîo¢ü
E
L 40 ÆnÀò¥i6, 2014-2015

( ‚¶ 75 ~tÑb 2013-2014) !3©g*î EG

(8,872.764) (4,436.392) ‚ 22.5 ÆnÀòZzgps5+k,F,Á¥i6,!*nKM 2015-2016

~t 2014-2015) ‚22.5 ‚¶(Zzg 45 ~tÑb 2014-2015)

‚¶(Æˆ[Ð̂g~o¢ü
E
L!3©g*î EG

30 Ñb
(555.153) (540.046) Švù¦Wæy)œzvy»ZiaçLâY,̂{(

105,707.866 110,086.579 6,öZy 2015/2016 �y 30

ˆ~ƒäzZáZW,Z]

7,886.868 6,901.020

ÃŠz!*g{ÂƒäzZáZ°k 2017 †g~ 18 vÆ1geÆeZ],IZyä
~qgzfsÅ\glÅì:

‚¶(Zzgps5+k,F,Á 40 ~tÑb 2014-2015)‚35 XÀò¥i6,
~¼7(îo¢ü

E
L!3©g*î EG

2014-2015) ‚Æˆ[Ð 7.5 ¥i6,

�Ûz|#èWæy
�gz9»ƒäzZÑt 29,859 �gz9Å¶WðìX{x%Å7ÅzzÐ 24,687 ñ�Š{æ]~»©²áÆ£«~�Ûz8ï EGLWæy~
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ßg�w µ/
**šZs8Yö.$ÆnZ~8ÏÏç@{ƒ[ìXZkz‰Üµ"6,Zb8-ÔyZC
Zzg‚âyÆ”w»»xYg~ìX

**šì:Z~8ÏÏZs8Yö.$

Z~8ÏÏç@}Æ�»xº!™Šc*ŠHìXZb8-ïYg~ìX TÞ:âÃh~ZÆì6,˜c
-Zb8-ïYg~ìX ‚zy’ì:�Û.$Zh˜Å̂ZiaçLâbà
-Zb8-ïYg~ìX "’ì:"X‚zyjÑíÐŠØZgc*VŠzg™**

$k5é EIFZzg~ìiÅñ�Š{aZzZgÃ$åLÃgnpƒñe-CÆjZád-.3{ð GE"Å¿5+k,~Zzg
çâ]ÆjZáÐñ�ŠZZk**]»Y,̂{1Yg;ìX

~e-C

f{],ÅZOx»g~
Z+ / ÆZ°ZŠzÑgÆÒpÐ’Ô% 2016 �y 30 ;àgz»g0Æf{],)T~gzZV‚w²-Cé GEØaZzZgÌ÷áïì(~ (1P) 88ZsÆt”{

‚»ZŸ†ƒZìTÅZëzzñ�Š{ìiÆf{],~Šz!*g{‹�ÆF̂,çÆ‚B‚B 7 ‚Zzg 34‚3 YZs&,$h4ï
E

GHZzgZs8Y~!*nKM
5Šgc*:VÐf{],~ƒäzZÑZŸ†ÌìX

‚g„TÐ 126 ‚wÆŠzgZy;àgz»g0Æf{],~‹�ÆˆƒäzZàF,çÔZŸ±ZzgaZzZgÅãCŠ6,88ZsÆf{],ÅbàÅÑb
zZãƒ@*ìā:Üs‚wÅÀaZzZg~ZEwƒäzZáf{],Æn�Šwf{],qÝK‰÷ÉÀaZzZgÆ£«~vÆf{],ÆÈ

‚»'×h+ZŸ†ÌƒZìXf{],ÅtF,çSî+|Ã^ZzgWŠ„ìiÆf{],ÅïÆË~‚tWðìX 26~

Movement in Natural Gas Reserves

2,022

3,000

2,500

2,000

1,500

1,000

500

-

Bc
f

Opening Addition Revision Production Closing

44
319 307

2,078

Movement in Oil/NGL/Condensate Reserves
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-
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µ"
väZLu¤/xŠgc*D6,¤/ZxÃYg~gppÆ‚B‚BŠgc*Ä”{ZU*NVÐ¢aZzZgÆ”wcìe-C6,z¤/ZxÃÌWÐ(,JäÆn
Ãl!F,Å÷XZkK~väìe-CÆFµ1V6,¿ŠgWæHXÐ:Üs5Šgc*:VÐaZzZg»W¸ieƒZÉìiÐaZzZg~

ZŸ†ÌeƒZX
88ZsÆW6,"5å GHHZ‚ÎV~Zëµ1V6,7gÄŠg•fsg„:

ßg�w µ/
ÐW6,¾ìZzg’ÔZs8YZzgZ+YZsÅ‡&ÿEL�Ûz|# 2015 âÞ 9III- WŠ„ö.$

wÅaZzZgŠ}g;ìX
III- Z+YZsö.$ / WŠ„Zs8Y

ïåƒ_ìX88ZsZkµ"6,Z~ÏZ*ãCŠzV6,»x™}ÇX FEED 

ZkjZáÐ˜îÅ�ÛZbÆn11VjZàI÷X
WŠ„’˜µ̂/

~åƒZÔ 2016 ZyÅ»g™ŠÏ4¯ä»¿�Ûzg~ / ZöZ*ZsÆ‚]˜îÅp~
Z*Z*ZöZpÅÑbÐZŸ†ƒZT 25-30 TÆË~’Å-ðaZzZg~

!ÏZpZŸ°f{],ÐaZzZg»”weƒÇXù¦îg6,µ"ÃÑ†~ 217Ð
tgz9ÅYÆ‚BåHŠHX 1 ½ã

Îðì’˜Ẑø~ñ�ŠÎð}ÑìZ:y
»g™ŠÏ~4~ / )ZöZ*Zs(˜îÅp~

ÃzÒpÐ)$½541¹ÿ GEG(»x!ÐåƒZX²ö.$Ð«’ 2016#20 ö.$
ÃqÝƒðX 2016 Z~ 9

Z*Z*ZöÏZp’Å 50 ÑsÔ².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB6,-ð
(II- 6,zù™äzZàŠzu~¢4hÍ-ö

E
GH)Y8Zp

Ð’Å�Ûz|#ZöZöYÏZsÆ,MzguÃ 2016 µ/åƒŠHìZzg#
�ÛZëÅYg„ìX»g™ŠÏÅYõ»x!ÐåƒðX

(Upgrade) Åbà I- ².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒBY8Zp

~Šc*ŠHXµ"Å-Zb8-em,ZíYg~ìX 2016 Æn~Z6,s EPCC

É”{Z~8ÏÏaZgÅY+$Ðö.$ÆZëWÑ]Åyh+Zg~ÆnŠv́
aZgzVÃWgegŠ¶»ŸYg~ìXìÅy»»xÑzqƒ[ìX

Z*Z*ZöÏZp’Ã 60 zZ¬Ô².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB6,-ð
(III- )Y8Zp III- 6,zª™äzZÑö.$

Åï6, FEED Z*Z*ZöÏZp’Ã6,zª™äzZáöÛÆn 60 Zzg 30 -ð
»xåƒ[ìX

(II ;!’6,zù¢4hÓ4-ö
E

GGH)Y8Zp

~zZð̂ÅaZzZgÆö.$Å»g~Åµ/È~ 20 ÐaZƒäzZà’Ð X-1 q?
Å̂ìX

q?ðÅaZzZg)0*zg(»ö.$

‚B„².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒBšu~ßZŠ7gZzgßZŠ7gzÆìiZzg;!šu~WŠxzÆìÆne-Cz6,zŠ̈9qÝ™äÅŠgpZ„´ì
e-Cµ1VÆ‚BÓ!ïGL0*ÎyÃ¦™zZŠ~ˆìX

´z{Zi,Ô0*gìW6,"5å GHHZU*NV~Šg•fsZëµ1V6,»xHŠH:
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ÃÈ™ÆF,u™Šc*ŠHX X-1 X¬Šgc*D.Nâg~W!*Š ß÷á„
‚,̂îeð»”wåƒŠHìX 2D Ñí³¢a 698X 8ÍzZÆ

88ZsÆW6,"5å GHHŠgc*DZU*P:Z&½k5Òð GFgc**gB
‚,̂îeðYg~ìX 2D/3D XÙ|#”{Šgc*Dz‹c*C).ƒVÅ(5ZðÆnZk**]&£â]6,

6,zzguZzzgYg~ìX X-1 XeðuÎy
eðuÎy

‚,̂îeðÅZ’Zð=ôÅãCŠ6,¬Šgc*D.NÅ5ZðÆáµ£xÅÙ85Àö
EG

Yg„ìX 2DX yw

‚,̂îeðÅ=ôYg~ìX 3D X'×h+÷Zð~Šgc*DZk**]»Y,̂{heÆn�bZ_54-ö
HGH¤/Z’ïZzg ™ŠtW!*Š

.NÅ5ZðÆÂ£xÅÙ|#ƒ_ìÔi}Æ”w»¿Yg~ìX X-1 X™Ë ™Ë
XšuÆ!*¹â#{Zk**]»‹tHYg;ìX i0+Zy

88ZsÆ0*gìW6,"5å GHHŠgc*DZU*P
J-–~™Šc*ìX 2018 Å5ZðÃ†g~ 1- XqD%ÅÁ†VÆÚø~Šgc*D.NðZ )W6,ñ:Z~Z+Wð( G WsØgZ&+k

~ƒäzZÊ-+)½0î GEŠgc*ÄÐÝìX G ~Šgc*Du¤/xVšu N Zzg C Xš¾ )W6,ñ:Z~Z+Wð( N ZzgWsØgZ&+k C WsØgZ&+k

XÃlYg~÷āj+ƒZÃšu~†g{YEZáð”{zzgu6,z¤/ZxÅŠÆn
WâŠ{HYñX

!*ö)W6,ñ:j+ƒZ(

X‚,̂îuz}ÆW¸iÆnÓ#ÖèñyÅY+$ÐZYi]**ó»ZOgìX Ã‚)W6,ñ:ZzZ*z~(

‚zåƒ[ìX 70 X¤/-¨uz}»
.ƒVÐ;àgz»g0ÅŠgc*ÄƒðìX 1- ZzgâÃh~ex$ 1- XÂÝzÆ

TÞ)W6,ñ:ñw(

Ã%ÅŠgc*ÄzZá.NÅwÐåHŠHìX X-5 X**š
X¤/-¨uz}åƒ[ìX

**š)W6,ñ:ZzYe~ÏZs(

ÃN*"3ïJGHf{],Å¯Y6,È™ÆF,u™Šc*ŠHìX88ZsšuÅW6,ñ’Zzg 1- >Zg~
Zk~ŠvÑZ•ŠZgzVÅ»gz!*g~zŠZg~Æ”wÆnÃÒ™g;ìX

².3ï
Y

EH)W6,ñ:ZzZ*z~(

~’ÅŠgc*ÄƒðìX 1- "‚ƒB ")W6,ñ:ZzZ*z~(

‚,̂îeðuz}»”wåƒ[ìX 3D %,³¢aÆ 268X Pê)W6,ñ:8ZzYÏ(
‚,̂îuz}Ðeð”wåƒ[ìX 3D %,³¢a 456 ¨g~)W6,ñ:Z*8ÏZs(

Xg¥ðz@Äâe#ïYg~ìX e¤/~)W6,ñ:-Z~8Zs(
Šzu}Šgc*D.NÅ5ZðÅ»gc*VYg~÷X õ7g)W6,ñ:Z~Z+Wð(

W6,ñÅšuÆZñgÅŠ~)gŸq~Æ!*)̄Óxu¤/xVØ÷X Lu)W6,ñ:Z+ZÝZ~8Zs(
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88W6,"5å GHHŠgc*DZU*PXZ&½k5Òð GFgc‚ƒB
Ã’Zzg,$h4ï

E
GHÆaZzZgà{Æîg6,åHŠHìX X-1 Xâ,Šgc*D.NL

56 Ã’ÆaZzZgà{Æîg6,åHŠHX‹�ÆŠzgZy.NÐ-ð X-1 XŠÎ,Šgc*D.Nq?
Z*Z*ZöÏZp’»·ƒY™ŠHX

ÃÑzqƒðp.NÃW6,¾)bÅ¯6, 2015 Å5ZðŠc X-1 XšuÆŠHgƒ,Šgc*D.N;Š~
Ãî÷ZðJ-ÅŠZŠHÑzqÅˆX»x[�Û&¼?çGF8-Y[Æ.̂NÐ X-1A F,u™Šc*ŠH²6.N;Š~

Z*Z*ÏZp’qÝƒðÔ.NÃ-‹ØcÈ™Šc*ŠHìX 0.85 -ð
ÐƒäzZàŠgc*ÄÆZ0+Zi}ÅYõÅ X-1 Ã'×h+÷Z™äc»xÑzqƒZ@*āq? X-1 XŠgc*D.N;

Z*Z*ZöÏZp’»·ƒqÝƒZÔ.NÃ’ÆaZzZgà{Æîg6, 29 YnXYõÆŠzgZy.NÐ-ð
åHŠHìX

ÃÈ™ÆF,u™Šc*ŠHìX X-1 X!*gƒ,Šgc*D.N@*!*y
‚,̂îeð»”wYg~ìX 3D %,³¢aÆ 800 XšuÆÑà{~

XÃge~e')45é GEHßYÅ-
+B©3§)À)ÿ
GG

G
G

ƒ7¼-;-B5Âî FGXGEEg¥%1o�bZ7"5¾æ GHYZ°ïYg~ì@*āZ7"5¾æ GHYZ’R,&4mø GFÅ
¶K0+„ƒnX

².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB

Ã’Zzg,$h4ï
E

GHÆaZzZgà{Æîg6,åHŠHXYõÆŠzgZy.NÐ-ð X-1 Xa¸Šgc*D.Na
!!Zs,$h4ï

E
GHqÝƒZX 50 Z*Z*ZöÏZp’Zzg  20.3

Ãî÷ZðJ-àc*ŠHX5ZðÆË~YzZáf{],ÃN*"3ï JGHŒÛZgŠc*ŠHZzg.N6, X-1 X0*v,Šgc*D.NÆ
�Û&¼?çGF»¿ÌHŠH@*ëZkÐqÝƒäzZàaZzZg6,ÃðZW,:ƒZÔOç.NÃic*Š{4Zk**]zZàik,+

ÃgÂÐÝ™äcZÐ‚àR,q-™ä»êHŠHX / ¥V

;!

Z*Z*Zö 1.3@*9.3 ÐÃî÷ZðJ-àc*ŠHÔYõÆŠzgZyZzsŠŠ!*ƒ6,-ð X-1 X¬Šgc*D.NÔÃR,~
ÏZp’qÝƒðÔZk‹�Å¯6,ZÐN*"3ïJGH’Šgc*ÄŒÛZgŠc*ŠHZzg.NÃ'×h+YõÆn°ZÒwÈ™Šc*ŠHìX

Å5ZðÆn»gc*VYg~÷X X-2 XŠzu}Šgc*D.NÃR,~

ÃR,~

‚,̂îeð»”wYg~ìX 3D %,³¢aÆ 475X ÃR,~**gB
‚,̂îeð»”wYg~ìX 3D %,³¢aÆ 305X §Zã
‚,̂îeð»”wåƒŠHX 3D %,³¢a 362X

X‚,̂î�bZ_54-ö
HGH¤/Z’ïÆË~¬Šgc*D.NÅ5ZðÆnZ_54-ö

HGH¤/Z’ZkyÃ¢™1ŠHX
i'×)‚ƒB

ÐƒäzZàN*"3ï JGH X-1 Ãåƒ_ìXâàz9zi / ‚,̂îeð»‹t 3D %,³¢a 855 X6qÝG‰
’ÅŠgc*ÄÅYõÆn‹(:Cé GXEg~ìX

âàz9zi

ÃÈ™ÆF,u™Šc*ŠHX X-1 X¬Šgc*D.NU
‚,̂îeðqÝHŠHX 2D Ñí³¢a»ZyX… 34 XÙ|#G‰áµ5ZðÆ£xÆn

U

‚,̂îeð»”wYg~ìX 3D %,³¢a 372X ÷á{Èg
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ƒ̂X 10 Šgc*©ƒNXÐŠgc*:VÅÀ®ZŠ 4 Šgc*©X‚B„0*gìW6,"5å GHHš¾~Ì 6 88Zsä‚wÆŠzgZyZLW6,"5å GHHš¾~

                           0*gìW6,"5å GHH 88ZsW6,"5å GHH

Šgc*© š¾ Šgc*© š¾
1- "‚ƒB " X-1L

X-5 **š **š X-1 q? ².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB
1- ÂÝzÆ TÞ X-1A ;Š~

1- âÃh~ex$ TÞ X-1a ;!

XXXX »XXXX X-1 eðuÎy eðuÎy

XXXX XXXX X-1 ÃR,~ ÃR,~

vZzg0*gìW6,"5å GHHš¾~CÙšuÆZ±gÐzgu6,z¤/Zx6,¿ŠgWæ´43©{5ÿ GGEGŠg•fs].zw~�ÛZëÅˆì:

88ZsÆW6,"5å GHHŠgc*DZU*P:Z&½k5Òð GFgc�Û&42.ç
EHGJ

ÃÈ™ÆF,u™Šc*ŠHìX X-1 XŠzu}Šgc*D.N%~zZ{ZÆ !*g3y

J-áµìX  2017 Åzs‚V$ÅŠƒ_ì²5Zð†g~ X-1 X¬Šgc*D.N{gZy {gZyÔ{gZyZÆÔ{gZyzÆ

Å5Zð�Ûzg~ X-1 ‚,̂îeðÅ=ôZzgÃåƒ_ì²Šgc*D.N!] 2D Ñí³¢a 301X
J-áµìX 2017

!]

Ñí³¢aeðÅ6,zùYg~ìX 457X
X‚,̂îÆuz}ÆŠzgZyyŠ§»CZgè6ðŠgc*Ä)Z*YÏZ~(uz}ÌHŠHZzgqÝK‰%âV
»2~‹tYg~ìX

r#

‚,̂îuz}Æeð»”wåƒŠHX 2D Ñí³¢a 429X
~åƒ̂X 2016 Ñí³¢aeðÅZiuâ6,zù�y 318 ‚,̂îeðÅ6,zùZzg 2D Ñí³¢a 429X

ˆzÆ

‚,̂îeð»î‹t&ÃYg~ìX 2D Ñí³¢a 644 X6qÝK‰ âèzZã
‚,̂îuz}Æ”wÅµ/È~Åˆ@*āÙ|#”{5ZðÆZk**]Ã'×h+ 2D Ñí³¢a 100X

L™Æ5ZðÆ£â]»çHYnX
TZg

‚,̂îuz}Æ”wÆnµ/È~ÅˆìX 2D Ñí³¢a 200 Ðšu~ 2017 Xâga âgn

².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB
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ÅŠ}‰aZzZg~.N)88ZsÅW6,"5å GHHìi~(
ßg�w 0*gìW6,"5å GHHZU*P
Xâ.ƒV6,GYäzZáZŠZâ]ÆË~aZzZg~ZzoÃgz1ZzgaZzZgÃ(,Jä~æŠBìX ‚zy

Ẍg~ìÆW6,:Ã4¯äÐaZzZg~{§pZ{ZŸ†ƒZìX ¨g~

Æ_.Œ’ìÐ’Å7 2012 XaZzZg~4~WäÆ‚B‚Bðz@0*Œ',Zñ
ÆnŠzkHÃZ+{qÝƒZìX

22- šu

Šgc*DÃl
0*gìW6,"5å GHH÷X}Ð&Ws 18 Ô²ZtÔ88ZsW6,"5å GHH÷² 8 Ôøwšu 27 š¾~Šgc*Du¤/xVYg~g÷ÔX~Ð 45 ‚wÆŠzgZy

)W6,ñZz II Øg9i�ā0*Îy~÷ZzgŠzWyØgš¾�̂~÷áï÷X0*gìW6,"5å GHHš¾~Ð&š¾—W6,ñ)Æ8!z~(‚ƒBzÆxâ
ZzZ*z~Ô̂(F,u™ŠØ‰&Yäµ3™)ÿ G~÷X : )W6,ñ 29 Z*z~(Zzgšu

{x%Å†V~¶Æ!*z�Š88ZsZLñ*.çJIZzgÁÑLW6,:Æ‚B‚BZK(qZzg×�ÛZë™äzZáZU*PÅzzÐœjg�Å&¢A
gBbìTÅzzÐvä½Ãñ́V~ps™Dƒñ%z’ÅŠgc*Du¤/ñV~uât»g~Yg~g¿ìXvZK7À.ïGLiÆ�Šgc*D
ZU*NV»Zq-–q6,z¤/ZxÃYg~gÇƒñìT~çZ]Ð%æFNÔic*Š{œÁç{ZzgÁ&ŠgxãœzZáš¾÷áï÷X'×h+',WVtāÔtuât»g~88
ZsÅ»gz!*g~¤/ŠlÆ@*g]Úø~Ô˜VŠgc*Du¤/ñVÆW¸iÐá™aZzZgÆ”w&¼B5å

G
FE‚wµYD÷Ô88ZsÃtñµ�ÛZë™}Ïāz{

ZkŠzgZy%Å†VÆbwƒD„ZKuât»g~Ð½7gÃZ+{ZVnX

‚ßVÆŠzgZy¨ 5 Å1àÆ%Zi~YzZáš¾ÆZŸ±ÐvÆ‚,̂îW6,:~FkH!~WðìXÔ 2013 Zzg 2009

Ô²ZtÆuz}ÆŠzgZy 8 šu 3D %,³¢a 318 ‚,̂îeðqÝHÔT~ 3D %,³¢a 6,940 Zzg 2D Ñí³¢a 7,093 W6,ñÔ88Zsä
gkgeHŠHX

‚wÆŠzgZyvä0*õš¾:ˆzÆÔr#Ô8ÍzZÆXUZzgyw~
ZzgŠv‚]š¾:™ŠtW!*ŠÔâàz9ziÔ².3ï

Y
EH 2D Ñí³¢a 1,787 ù¦îg6,
%, 1 , 5 5 4 Ô²Zt~À 8 ‚ƒBÔ÷á{ÈgÔÃR,~**gBÔ§ZãZzgšu

‚,̂îeðqÝHX 3D ³¢a

Šgc*D 12 88Zsäo½~ÑàÔ†!Zzguu~&4lç EGE~‚wÆŠzgZy

.NÅŠ}�vÅY+$ÐZ[J-ÅŠ}‰.ƒVÅgkge®ZŠìX

Exploratory Wells drilled (Operated Areas)
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)Z*(ÃZ|.ƒVÅwÐ»x!Ð 35- )Z*(Zzg+|Ã^ 34- )ZÝ(Ô+|Ã^ 33- X+|Ã^
åHŠHX

ÃÃå0*ãÃ1äÎäzZá.NÆîg6,åHŠHX 26- X+|Ã^

+|Ã^

Ã’aZzZgà{Æîg6,åHŠHX 2- XÑs ².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB

ÅŠ}‰aZzZg~.N)88ZsÅW6,"5å GHHìi~(
‚wÆŠzgZy0*gìW6,"5å GHHš¾&ìi~ÅŠ}‰aZzZg~.ƒVÅ,Šg`fsì:

Å»x[YõÆẐÐå™1ŠHìX 5- XâÃh~ZÆ
Å5ZðYg~ìX 4- Zzgâg'×ð 2- Ô%ŠZyî 3- X%ŠZyî

TÞ

~%ÆaZzZgà{Æîg6,åHŠHX 2016 Ã�Ñð 7- Zzg**š 6- X**š
Ã5Zð~qbŠØZg-VÅ¯Y6,F,u™ÆÈ™Šc*ŠHX 1 XŠgc*D.N÷ázZD

**š

Ã’ÆaZzZg~.ƒV 55D Zzg‡Šg7g 54D Ô‡Šg7g 11,10,9D X0*õaZzZg~.ƒV:ZÝWgZs
Æîg6,»x!Ðå™ä™1ŠHìX

‡Šg7g

ÃN*"3ï JGHíÅ¯Y6,È 20- Ã»x!Æ‚B’ÆaZzZgà{Æîg6,åHŠHXxâ 19- Xxâ
™ÆØ™Šc*ŠHX

xâ

ÃaZzZgà{Æîg6,»x!ÐåHŠHX 14D ZöK(Zzg" 5D )" 13D X" "
ÃaZzZgà{Æîg6,»x!ÐåHŠHX 2D Xg×y Pê

ÅŠ}‰aZzZg~.N)88ZsÅW6,"5å GHHìi~(
ŠvaZzZg~u¤/ñVÅ,Šgè̀fsì:

ßg�w 88ZsÆW6,"5å GHHZU*P
XegzguZzzgåƒ`÷X Îð

Zõ¢Å’Ã 16 XWJ.ƒV6,ZZŠZâ]G‰÷TÐZyÅaZzZg~&¢A~{§pZ{ZŸ†ƒZìX
~$À)ÐAð XŠHìX 2016 ¦™äzZài%æGLi}0*U$ÑíÔ�āñ�Š{ÑíÆáZi~©ðYg„ìÔ6,»xŠc

+|Ã^

Æ(ÐaZzZg»!*‡°{W¸iHg{z‰ÜÐ¬ƒ[ìX / )K 23- Æ(ZzgWŠ„ / )K 24- XaZzZg~.NÔWŠ„
Æ(»zguZzzg»x!ÐåƒŠHìX / )K 13- Æ(ZzgWŠ„ / )K 18- XWŠ„

WŠ„

Ãð¯äÆµ"~ZEw (low BTU gas) q?ÅŠgc*ÄÐqÝƒäzZàÁZºZtzZà’
™äÆjZáÐ)yZC(»xÑzqƒŠHìX

².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB
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Åa¶�â„(Ð¬)Š~�â„~(„åƒŠHX.NÐ 2015)

Ûw%qÝƒZ 1,100 Z*Z*ZöÏZp’Zzg 30 -ð
ZÝWgZs Zzg 10- ÔZÝWgZs 9- ‡Šg7g’ì~&.ƒV)ZÝWgZs  X

Å5ZðZzgZyÐaZzZgÅÑz¬]XZy.ƒVÐìÅaZzZg (11-

Z*Z*ZöÏZp’»ZŸ†eƒZ 30 -ð ~
å~ 2016 .ƒV»zguZzzg†g~ 4 ‚zy’ìÆ X

ZŸ†ƒZ Z*Z*ZöÏZp’» 13.5 ƒZTÐZyÅaZzZg~

‚wÆŠzgZyvä%z’ÅZK6,ZãìiÐYg~aZzZg~öÐÝàÅ¯Y6,ƒäzZáZzoÃ:Üsgz»ÉaZzZgÅZkÑbÃµ‚
~ÌáYc*ŠHX

‰h+÷áï / tZë»x!vÆu¤/xzgu6,z¤/ZxÐ™[ìTÆ�6.ƒV~ZŸ†ÔzguZzziÔ6öÛÐaZzZg»W¸iZzg̃Å̂p~
ìX

ÃÃ»ƒäzZÑ‚w 2016 0*gìW6,"5å GHHZU*PÔ�y emÔ & +|Ã^ '×gZã&².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒBÔ / WŠ„Ô;! Ã»ƒäzZÑ‚wÔÎðÔ 2015 �y

‚ßVÆŠzgZyvÅW6,"5å GHHìi~ 5 88ZsÅW6,"5å GHHìi~ÅŠ}‰XÔ 11 aZzZg~.NÅŠ}ÔX~Ð 25 ‚wÆŠzgZyväÀ
ÅŠ}‰.ƒVÅ,Šg•fseĝ~ÒyÅˆì:

ÅŠ}‰aZzZg~.N)88ZsÅW6,"5å GHHìi~(
(Ã»x!ÐåHŠHX 2 )ex$ 95- Îð Zzg 80- )8(Îð -94 )Z*(ÔÎð -96 XÎð Îð

aZzZgà{Æîg6,Â(,ZZzgSchZÃg!k2.ç IGEE~åHŠHX cased-hole Æ( / )K -25 XWŠ„
ÃåHŠHX‚wÆWy~ZkÐaZzZg»W¸iÌƒŠHX 2016 Z~Ô 23 Æ(Ã / )K 27- XWŠ„

WŠ„

Sales Volume - PPL Net (KBOE)

2014-152013-14 2015-16
50,000

50,600

51,200

51,800

52,400

53,000

53,600
53,584

53,110

52,564

Variance in Sales Volume - PPL Net (KBOE)
55,000

54,000

53,000

52,000

51,000

52,564

1,154
222

410 943

Year ended
June 2015

Sui Adhi Hala /
Mazarani /
Gambat
South

Partner
Operated

Assets

Year ended
June 2016

53,110
297

Kandhkot /
Chachar

Exploratory Wells drilled (Operated Areas)
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Z*Z*ZöÏZp»ZŸ†ƒÇ�ā 73 Å-ðaZzZg~½ã 2016-17 Xqgz!*ÑZŠZâ]�aZzZg~ƒäzZáZzoÃgz1Æn‰÷ÆË~
ZyZŠZâ]Æ%e:å

+|Ã^
Ã 33- Z*Z*ZöÏZp-ðZŸ°’ÅŠø7!eƒðìX+p^ 45 ÔÅ5ZðÆË~½ã 35- Ô+p^ 34- Ô+p^ 33- .ƒVÔ+p^ 3X

ŠâVÔ~ÅŠZŠH 13 gkgez‰ÜÔÜs

18- 6,0*ãÃgz1ÆjZáÐHYäzZÑ¿»x!ÐåƒZ²+p^ 7- Ô+p^ 19- Ô+p^ 24- X.ƒV6,G‰ZZŠZâ]~«!*g+p^

Z*Z*ZöÏZp»ZŸ†ƒZX 14 ÆƒwÅÌðÐ’Æ·ƒ~-ð 14 - Ô+p^ 8- Ô+p^

Å_.[™äÅ&¢AÃ4¯äÐÃå0*ãÃ1äÎäÆ¿~!~Wðì 30- XÃå0*ãÃ1äÎäzZá.N+p^
Ûwƒ̂ìX 20,000 ÛwÐ(,|™-ð 8,000 XâùÅZOx»g~ÆÂxÐŠØZg-VÃŠzg™äÐZkÅ&¢A-ð

WŠ„
5,300 Z*Z*ZöÏZpÔ 52Ð40 ÅÞZzgZkÐaZzZgÆW¸iÐ’Ô%ZzgZs8YÅ-ð�Ûz|#!*nKM III Z+YZsö.$ / Zs8Y X

Hƒ̂  185 Ð160 ÛwZzg 7,500Ð
)K&Æ( 24- )K&Æ(ÔWŠ„ 23- WŠ„ì~&6azZg~.ƒVWŠ„ X

)K&Æ(Ãå™ÆÔÂxÐ%1o™äÆˆZkÐaZzZg» 25- ZzgWŠ„
”wÑzqƒŠH

XWŠ„˜îÆ¦gZCÂxÆY,̂}Ð{§pZ{Yeƒð
 )K&Æ(»zzguZzzg»x!ÐåƒZ 13D ZzgWŠ„  )K&Æ( 18D XWŠ„

;!&².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB&'×gZã
Æö.$Å4~&Z\¤/i+å I- ÅÂVYõÆnaZzZgXX².3ï

Y
EH‚ƒB’6,zù¢4hÍ-ö

E
GH

X-1 ÐßZŠ I- X².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB’6,zù¢4hÍ-ö
E

GH

ÃqÝƒð 2016 Z~ 9 Å»x!Ð!5½5é GEéŠXö.$Ð«’ II- X².3ï
Y

EH‚ƒB’6,zù¢4hÍ-ö
E

GH

ÎäÆnZ~8ÏÏç@{Z-Zge™Šc*ŠH III- ’6,zù¢4hÍ-ö
E

GH Z*Z*ZöÏZp 60 6,-ð X-1 zZ¬ X
Å FEED ’6,zù¢4hÍ-ö

E
GHÆöÛÆn Z*Z*ZöÏZp 60 Zzg Z*Z*ZöÏZp 30 -ð ;!~.ƒVÅ»g™ŠÏ4¯™azZg~ZŸ†X X

ï6,»xå

0*gìW6,"5å GHHZU*P
ÐaZzZg»¢”w:.N6,»xHg{z‰Ü 3- TÞšu~âgxið  X

ADHI
TAL

NASHPA
OTHERS

17%

38%

42%

3%

Field Wise
Production of

Crude Oil/NGL
(2015-16)
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_5½3ð GGgK»ZOx
vÅÓ]ZzgYg~W6,:ÃÃÂŠ4k5¾æ XIGYŠ~Åu¤/ñVÐôpǵŠØZgg;ìÔSî(,_ƒñzzgu6,z¤/ZxÆÚø~T»%œ/�Û&42.ç EHJG´º÷X

~ìÔÐqÝÅY$ËìX 6.2 Šv0VÅ,ZÚ6,Z,̂g‹$4-A.3ï
E
GEEHÆ&45ÑBð

HGEEā!*[

W6,¾Y,̂{ 4.2

W6,:
aZzZg~ìi:ÎðÔ+p^ÔWŠ„Ô'×gZãÔemÔWŠxÔWŠx 9 88Zs

zÆÔßZŠ7gZzgßZŠ7gzÆZzg1ÑyâiZÚ6,ZKiÃW6,f$™Cì‚B
ÑZ•ŠZgµVÅW6,"5å GHHìi~ÌzŠZg~gBbìXZyZU*NVÆ 16„

fg)vywXQzŠv™g@ÅZq-(,~®ZŠÅÂZ**ðÅ¢zgc*]Ã7gZ
™äÆ‚B‚B].h+(ßYÆZEwÐaZzZg~ZŸ†ÆnÌ
u¤/xZŠZâ]™g„ìX
Šg•fs].zwqD‚wZzgÔ‚wÆŠzgZy88Zs²-Cé GEØaZzZg»»©
Y,̂{7™@*ì:

2014-2015 2015-2016

301,302  306,604     ŠgC’)Z*Z*ZöÏZp(
5,482 5,424     {x%&ŠgC’âù&,&4iï EGH)DÙZgÛw(

57,982 66,597    ( âùðz@’)¢auH
66,653 82,268      ÛZV$)H(

i%æGLY,̂{‚wÆŠzgZyv»ZKZzgÑZ•ŠZgìiÐ;àgz»g0ÅaZzZg
Z+YZs / Ûw% 14,819 Z*Z*ZöÏZp’Ô 838 »z-ð

¢auHZs8Yg;X 182 ,$h4ï
E

GHZzg /

vÅaZzZgÆZëyh+ZgzV~Îð‡gy’v™)ZöZöYZö
Zs(ÔÎð**gŠgy’0*U$ÑIi™)ZöZ+Y8Zs(çw0*zg¾cv

(ZzgZS-gdI~™)Z}WgZs(÷áï÷X II- ™)YZ~Z+ÏZz
aZzZg~ZŸ±ÆnvÅY+$ÐG‰ZëZŠZâ]:

Îð
‰h+�āZLHg{z‰ÜÐ¬PÆ / XÎð’ì~˜Å̂p~

!ÏZpZŸ°f{],ÅbàÌeƒð 217 ‚ÁÑ†åƒðTÐ 25 £«~
‚ÁÑ†Ðå 20 .ƒV6,zguZzzg 3 6.ƒVÅ5ZðZzg 4 Æzzgu6,z¤/ZxÆ_. 2015-16X

‚Ðic*Š{g;( 10 ‚ŠgCZzoÃÌgz»ŠH)²ÀZW, 6 ‚ic*Š{g„²ƒäzZá 5 Æ£«~ 2014-15 ÆŠzgZyaZzZg 2015-16X

SUI
KANDHKOT
ADHI
QADIRPUR
SAWAN

TAL
NASHPA
LATIF
OTHERS

51%

17%

2%
3%
4%

9%

3%
4%

7%

Field Wise
Production of
Natural Gas

(2015-16)

Production Volume - PPL Net (KBOE)

50,000

55,000

60,000

65,000

70,000

2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16

67,359

61,978

59,76559,593
58,821
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Šgc*D.NÌ 12 .NÅŠ}‰X~ 23 .îVÅ5Zð~*gkge:‚w~ÅŠ}YäzZá.îVÅƒÐic*Š{®ZŠ:W6,"5å GHH´̧V~ X
÷áï÷

ZëW6,¾´̧V~Ñ†Zzgz‰Ü~¶Æfg)4~ 5ZðÆW6,:Å»g™ŠÏ~ X
(6,W6,: rigs) g¦/13 vÅ@*gõ~«!*gàz‰Ü X

50 Æµ"ÅÑ†~ III )aZgzVÐ(ç@{™äÅ7À.ïGLi~p~ÆË~².3ï
Y

EH‚îB~’6,z]4h45ë GGE
Y¢4k5Í-ö

E
GGHÔY8Zp X

�Z%OeZ°(¶ 80 ‚)½ã
vÆW6,"5å GHHeðuÎyšuÐ0*Îy~%Å÷~F,+Šgc*Ä X

‚,̂îeð»”w 3D %,³¢a 318 ²Zt~ 8 Ñ†Zzgz‰Ü~úc*V¶Æfg)šu X
‚,̂îeð»”w 3D %,³¢a 1,554 Zzg 2D Ñí³¢a 1,787 š¾~ 12 88ZsW6,"5å GHH X

‚,̂îeðÅgkgeZyD;ƒk6,zù 2D Ñí³¢a 2,000X
+p^ß\Ñí6,Z�Ågkeæ]~y X

HÛZV$Ågke‚Ñ:aZzZg 164,535X
DÙZgZK̈ã]F,šM6,ÜsG‰ÎŠz6‡ìG 80 ÆµnF,m�BVÆfg) 150 pÅZ¦ZŠ~ZŸ±Æn"VwÃl: X

‰F,m�çzV~£òZzgÎZŅ̃ZòF,šM»gzVÆfg)Z�xŠc*ŠH

X»gz!*g~Y,̂{ 4

)b / ‚wÆŠzgZyZë{ 4.1

{x%Å†V~¶
ÆŠzgZy 2015-2016 {x%ÅÅ¬@R6,†V~ƒäzZà¶Ã‚w

~²[ÑV${x%Å 2 0 1 6 Zq-ZzgÝà»‚o™**7,ZÔZ#†g~
Z%OeZ°°ÛwJ-YâÔ%Å†V~ƒäzZàZk¶ä 227
ÅÆqDo«Ã',~§bOW,™äÆ‚B‚BŠ*½~Šgc*D
aZzZg~u¤/ñV~Ìúc*VfÅX

~²[ÑV${x 2016 ZkÆ%̂Å†V~’góZŸ†ƒZìX�y
Z%OeZ°ÅŠgxãRJ-gkgeÅ̂XTä‚wÆZzZb~°ÛwƒäzZávy»ËuJ-ZiZ!HX 40 %Åyh+

Zkßg]qw~ZzgZkZ0+Zi}Æ‚Bā5Šgc*:VÐaZzZgÆ”w~¼²āŠg»gƒÇväZoÕiÆ�ZK»x™äÅ&¢AÃ4
™DƒñZyZY]~¶Æn¸W,ZŠZâ]K÷‚B„ZKŠgc*Du¤/ñV~ÌZŸ†HìXZk7À.ïGLiÃ¬@R6,{x%Å¤/C†VÆ
:©~%z’ÅÅ~Šgc*DzaZzZg~u¤/ñV~ƒäzZà¶ÐÃZ+6Að XXZX88ZsÅŠgc*:VÐ¼‚ßV~aZzZgqÝƒÏZ#%Å
†V~ƒäzZáZŸ±ÐÃZ+{ZVc*YnÇX
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ÔŠÔ¼‰$ZzgZq-Hg{uÐiZZ+Æµ1VÆnẐi (Gate approval) %³zZgàg~ %YC&&zgâCÙ+ÆY,̂}»§iY»gÔ
uât»g~‹�

f{],ÅZOx»g~
f{],ÅZOòwT~‘ZOðÔZU*NVÆúÒ}Zzgf{],ÆâCÙ+÷áï÷úŠ~ˆìT»ÑZk!*]ÃD¯**ìāZU*NVÆ�f{],
ÆÑg™ä»‹c*C§i»g4+Q£gÆ_.gìX

ÐZL;àgz»g0Æf{],ÆwÅâe#ÔÇÔR,&½5ë GE
Y

Zzgg7gãÆnZq-pŠ»gÂx»Ì»x!ÐZ̀Z 2016 '×h+',WVtāvä�Ûzg~
™Šc*ìX

»gz!*g~�Yf)ŠZg~
vä0*Îyç',Zñ

¢5Ó4-¡ç
E

GEGZ8ÅY+$ÐoÆ»gz!*g~ô~ƒÐic*Š{Š]Š¶zZáZŠZg}ÅwÐ!*gð,%ûtGYä»
ÑsqÝHX»gz!*g~

-iÅZU*XYCãCŠ6,„ä£òW!*Š-VÅ¢zgc*]Æ4ZŠgZu»ñµŠc*TÆfg)6,z¤/Zx / �Yf)ŠZg~6,z¤/ZxÆ�zZŠzgŸ»gZ:ZŠV

6,ZŒ§jÐcgWæeƒZìX

XZë»xÒV 3.2

v~ƒäzZà$h½5ÿ
GI

GLâÔT»f™(<Ò5½5é FXGGŠHìÔÅzzÐ‚wÆŠzgZyFZë»xÒVqÝƒNXŠg•fs~Zy»xçV»Üā7HYg;ìX
‚B„ZyÅ,g7^~WÐÌÒyÅYñÏ:

0*gìW6,"5å GHHšu~ 4 vW6,"5å GHHZzg 6 Šgc*©ƒN: 10 %z’Å X
‚wÐaZzZg~ƒäzZà¶Ã‡1™äÆ‚B‚BZkÑb~µZŸ†ÌƒZ 5ÔX

�y 1 ~9Åāg~Šh+~XZ[ÔzÃ¹Ó#Ö 2016 XÎðâi9ÆwÆjZáÐ}.÷á]ŠzgƒñZ#»ŸÅZOŠ~gZ‚²)454/õ GHGEŠc
Ð88ZsÃÎð’ìÆne-Cz6,zë9�ÛZë™}Ï 2015

‚f{],÷áï 126 kHZŸ†Ô‚wÆŠzgZyaZzZgÆfg)ZEwƒäzZáf{],Æ£«~ 10 Xf{],ÅbàÅÑb~Ô&‚wÅÚ
G‰X

VAP

Asset Level Review

Identify and Assess Select

Value Development Value Delivery

Define Execute Operate and
Maintain

Technical & Commercial
Peer Review and Gate
Approval

Closeout & Lessons
Learnt

Post Investment
Review
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Balance Sheet
COMPOSITION

Fixed assets
Other long-term assets
Current assets

47%

19%

34%

Assets - 2015-16

Fixed assets
Other long-term assets
Current assets

39%

21%

40%
Assets - 2014-15

Share capital and reserves
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities

71%

17%

12%

Shareholders’
Equity and Liabilities

2015-16

Share capital and reserves
Non-current liabilities
Current liabilities

77%

13%

10%

Shareholders’
Equity and Liabilities

2014-15
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Analysis of
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

Field expenditure
Royalties
Other operating expenses and finance cost
Profit before tax excluding other income

56%

11%

6%

27%

Analysis of Sales
2015-16

Field expenditure
Royalties
Other operating expenses and finance cost
Profit before tax excluding other income

40%

12%4%

44% Analysis of Sales
2014-15

Profit before tax excluding other income
Share of Profit other income

80%

20%

Analysis of Profit 
Before Tax

2015-16

Profit before tax excluding other income
Share of Profit other income

86%

14%

Analysis of Profit 
Before Tax

2014-15
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Analysis of
CASH FLOWS

Investing activities
Financing activities
Cash and Cash Equivalents at the end of the year

55%

16%

29%

Utilisation of cash
available/ generated

during the year
2015-16

Investing activities
Financing activities
Cash and Cash Equivalents at the end of the year

19%

41%

40%
Utilisation of cash

available/ generated
during the year

2014-15

A total of Rs 23.6 billion was available as cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year. 
In addition Rs 52.4 bilion were generated from operating activities making the total cash and cash 
equivalents available during the year to Rs 76 billion. Out of this Rs 41.3 billion (55%) were spent on 
investing activities, Rs 12.4 billion (16%)  were used in financing activities and the remaining Rs 22.3 
billion (29%) was available as cash and cash equivalents.

A total of Rs 22.2 billion was available as cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year. 
In addition Rs 36.4 bilion were generated from operating activities making the total cash and cash 
equivalents available during the year to Rs 58.6 billion. Out of this Rs 11.3 billion (19%) were spent on 
investing activities, Rs 23.7 billion (41%)  were used in financing activities and the remaining Rs 23.6 
billion (40%) was available as cash and cash equivalents.
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Six Years’
SUMMARY

2010-118 2011-128 2012-138 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16
(Restated) (Restated)

Financial Performance
Profitability

Operating Margin (%)  61  60  58  61  48  32 
EBITDA Margin to sales (%)1  68  74  69  70  62  51 
Operating Leverage  131  145  (41)  111  222  209 
Pre tax Margin (%)  62  67  61  62  51  33 
Net profit to sales (%)  40  43  41  43  37  22 
Return on Equity (%)  34  33  28  30  20  9 
Return on Capital Employed (%)  47  44  36  36  24  11 

Operating Performance/ Liquidity

Total assets turnover (times)  0.68  0.65  0.53  0.54  0.44 0.31
Fixed assets turnover (times) 1.77 1.87 1.61 1.57 1.18 0.72
Debtor turnover (times)  3.14  2.91  2.74  3.18  2.42  1.81 
Debtor turnover (days)  116  125  133 115 151 202
Current ratio  2.94  4.05  2.29  3.82  4.28  2.88 
Quick ratio  2.85  3.95  2.22  3.66  4.11  2.75 
Cash to Current Liabilities  1.08  1.63  0.94  1.02  1.02  0.70 
Cash flow from Operation to Sales  0.39  0.33  0.66  0.27  0.35  0.65 
Creditors turnover (times) 2  -    -    -    -    -    -   
Creditors turnover (days) 2  -    -    -    -    -    -   
Inventory turnover 2  -    -    -    -    -    -   
Operating Cycle 2  -    -    -    -    -    -   

Capital Market/ Capital Structure Analysis Ratios

Market value per share as at June 30 (Rs.)  207.07  188.29  211.58  224.34 164.26 155.05
 - Low during the year (Rs)  168.70  160.00  170.10  188.00 145.56 98.42
 - High during the year (Rs)  229.80  217.49  229.75  261.80 237.50 168.25
Breakup value per share - Restated (Rs)  47.29  63.38  75.75  88.29  95.49  97.71 
Basic & Diluted EPS (Rs) 3 & 6  26.31  31.13  25.53  26.25 19.47 8.74
Basic & Diluted EPS - Restated (Rs) 3 & 6  15.95  20.76  21.28  26.25 19.47 8.74
Price earning ratio 7  7.87  6.05  8.29  8.55  8.44  17.74 
Cash Dividend Yield (%)  5.80  6.11  4.96  5.57  5.17  3.71 
Cash Dividend Cover Ratio  2.19  2.71  2.43  2.10  2.29  1.52 
Debt Equity Ratio 4  -    -    -    -    -    -   
Weighted average cost of debt 4  -    -    -    -    -    -   
Interest Cover Ratio 4  -    -    -    -    -    -   
Financial Leverage Ratio 4  -    -    -    -    -    -   

Summary of Profit & Loss Rs million

Sales - Gross (including Govt. levies)  98,613  119,646  123,938  143,528  131,681  105,630 
Sales - Net (excluding Govt. levies)  78,252  96,222  102,357  120,292  104,838  80,151 
Field expenditure  21,364  26,982  30,603  32,977  42,289  44,952 
Operating Profit  47,655  57,769  59,461  73,000  50,322  25,980 
Profit before Tax  48,365  64,555  62,628  74,880  53,315  26,707 
Profit after Tax  31,446  40,926  41,951  51,751  38,399  17,242 
EBITDA1  53,525  71,632  70,720  83,692  64,671  40,768 
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Total Assets / Fixed Assets Turnover

Total assets turnoverFixed assets turnover 

Earnings Per Share - Restated (Rs) Share Prices  Low / Year End/ High (Rs)

Year End Low High

Return on EquityReturn on Capital Employed 

Return on Equity/ Capital Employed (%)

Current/ Quick Ratio

Current ratioQuick ratio

EBITDA Margin/Pre-tax Margin (%) 

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

15-16

EBITDA Margin to salesPre tax Margin

 68  

 74  

 69  

 70  

 62  

 62  

 67  

 61  

 62  

51

51

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

33

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

15-16

 34  

 33  

 28  

 30

 20

 47  

 44  

 36  

 36

 24  

9
 11

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

15-16

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

15-16

 0.68  

 0.65  

 0.53  

 0.54   

0.44 

0.31

 1.77  

 1.87  

 1.61  

 1.57  

1.18 

0.72 

 2.85  

 3.95  

 2.22  

 3.66  

 4.11  

 2.88  
 2.75  

 2.94  

 4.05  

 2.29  

 3.82  

 4.28  

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

15-16

10-11

11-12

12-13

13-14

14-15

15-16

 15.95  

 20.76  

 21.28  

 26.25  

19.47 

8.74

 168.70  

 160.00  

 170.10  

 188.00  

145.56 

 207.07  

 188.29  

 211.58  

 224.34  

164.26 

 229.80  

 217.49  

 229.75  

 261.80  

237.50 

98.42
155.05

168.25
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Six Years’
SUMMARY

2010-118 2011-128 2012-138 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16
(Restated) (Restated)

Corporate Distributions
Dividend - Interim  11,950  6,572  8,215  9,859  8,873  4,436 
              - Final  2,390  8,544  9,037  14,788  7,887  6,901 
Cash Dividend per share (Rs) 5  12.00  11.50  10.50  12.50  8.50  5.75 
Cash Dividend Payout Ratio (%) 5  45.61  36.94  41.13  47.93  48.93  65.79 
Bonus 5  1,195  3,286  3,286  -    -    -   
Bonus Issue (%) 5  10  25  20  -    -    -   

Summary of Balance Sheet Rs million

Share Capital  11,950  13,145  16,431  19,717  19,717  19,717 
Reserves  81,299  111,816  132,923  154,370  168,553  172,932 
Long-term / Deferred Liabilities  9,783  22,433  26,875  32,686  32,732  48,018 
Current Assets  60,942  92,240  84,159  83,516  98,609  91,604 
Current Liabilities  20,745  22,760  36,672  21,867  23,026  31,795 
Property, Plant & Equipment  45,924  56,327  70,079  82,731  93,867  127,920 
Fixed  Assets  46,412  56,761  70,481  83,010  94,127  128,335 
Long Term Investments  15,748  20,361  55,707  59,987  49,040  50,979 
Stores and Spares  1,767  2,454  2,835  3,559  3,904  4,140 
Trade Debts  32,096  50,159  40,337  49,989  58,778  57,835 
Short term investments  20,851  35,265  28,339  19,915  22,290  19,013 
Cash and bank balances  1,503  1,675  6,184  2,297  1,279  3,273 

Summary of Cashflows Rs million

Cash and Cash equivalents at the beginning 
  of the year  27,686  22,354  36,940  34,964  22,212  23,569 
Cash generated from operating activities  30,131  31,354  67,142  31,969  36,446  52,422 
Net cash used in investing activities  (17,314)  (7,726)  (52,698)  (25,673)  (11,349)  (41,275)
Net cash used in financing activities  (18,149)  (9,042)  (16,866)  (19,048)  (23,740)  (12,430)
Net change in cash and cash equivalents  (5,332)  14,586  (2,422)  (12,752)  1,357  (1,283)
Cash and Cash equivalents at the end of the year  22,354  36,940  34,518  22,212  23,569  22,286 

Others Rs million

Payments to Government Exchequer 
  (including dividend)  62,509  49,615  52,355  79,297  67,884  44,684 
Market Capitalisation  247,444  247,503  347,646  442,335  323,874  305,715 

Notes:
1 EBITDA stands for Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation, impairment and amortisation. 
2. Not applicable in view of the nature of Company’s business.      
3. The earnings per share for prior years have been restated to take into account the issue of bonus shares from 2006-07  

to 2012-13.
4. Not applicable as the Company does not have debt besides lease financing for procurement of vehicles and computer equipment 

which forms a very small part of its capital structure.
5. Includes declaration of final cash dividend and issue of bonus shares subsequent to year end.
6. Convertible Preference Shares are of insignificant value in Company’s total share capital therefore it has negligible dilution effect 

on EPS.
7. Price earning ratio and cash dividend payout ratio have been calculated on basic EPS.
8. Effect of prior period error and change in accounting policy in respect of these years has been incorporated in retained 

earnings.
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Profit Before & After Tax (Rs million)

Profit before TaxProfit after Tax

38,399
53,315

17,242
26,707

 31,446 
 48,365 

 40,926 
 64,555 

 41,951 
 62,628 

 51,751 
 74,880 

104,838
131,681

80,151
105,630

 78,252 
 98,613 

 96,222 
 119,646 

 102,357 
 123,938 

 120,292 
 143,528 

Gross Sales vs Net Sales (Rs million) 

Sales - Gross (including Govt. levies)Sales - Net (excluding Govt. levies)

67,884

44,684

 62,509 

 49,615 

 52,355 

 79,297 

Payment to Government Exchequer (Rs million) Market Capitalisation (Rs million)

323,874

305,715

 247,444 

 247,503 

 347,646 

 442,335 

Current Assets vs Current Liabilities (Rs million)

23,026
98,609

31,795
91,604

 20,745 
 60,942 

 22,760 
 92,240 

 36,672 
 84,159 

 21,867 
 83,516

Current AssetsCurrent Liabilities

94,127
168,553

172,932
128,335

 46,412 
 81,299 

 56,761 
 111,816 

 70,481 
 132,923 

 83,010 
 154,370 

Reserves vs Fixed Assets (Rs million) 

ReservesFixed  Assets

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)

(Restated)
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Movement Of 
ESTIMATED RESERVES

Natural Gas OIL / NGL LPG
MMSCF Mbbls Tonnes

Original proven recoverable reserves

At 1 July, 2015  14,950,125  50,050  671,278 
Change during the year
- Addition of new reserves  44,077  2  1,684 3  - 
- Revision in estimates of previous reserves  318,932 4  9,592 5  86,654 6

At 30 June 2016  15,313,134  61,326  757,932 

Production 

Accumulated on 1 July 2015  12,928,230 1  33,008 1  361,362 1

Production during the year  306,508  5,415  66,588 
Accumulated upto 30 June 2016  13,234,738  38,423  427,950 

Net reserves 30 June 2016  2,078,396  22,903  329,982 

Net reserves 30 June 2015  2,021,895 1  17,042 1  309,916 1

 
Daily average production 837.5 14.8 181.9

Notes:

1. Accumulated Production and Net Reserves numbers as at 30 June 2015 have been updated to account for 
actual production of the month of June 2015.

2. Additional Gas reserves due to Dhok Sultan (Dhok Sultan Block), Fazl (Hala Block), Rizq (Kirthar Block) and 
Mardankhel (Tal Block) discoveries.

3. Additional Oil / NGL reserves due to Dhok Sultan (Dhok Sultan Block), Fazl (Hala Block) and Mardankhel (Tal 
Block) discoveries.

4. Revision in field recoverable gas reserves estimates of Kandhkot, Mazarani, Adam (Hala), Maramzai, Makori 
East, Mamikhel, Tolanj, Nashpa, Mela, Miano and Ghauri fields.

5. Revision in Oil/NGL reserves estimates of Kandhkot, Mazarani, Maramzai, Makori East, Mamikhel, Nashpa, 
Miano and Ghauri fields.

6. Revision in recoverable LPG reserves estimates of Maramzai, Makori East and Mamikhel.
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Name of Company: Pakistan Petroleum Limited

For the year ended: 30 June 2016

This statement is being presented to comply with the Code of Corporate Governance (CCG) 
contained in the Rule Book of Pakistan Stock Exchange for the purpose of establishing a framework 
of good governance, whereby a listed company is managed in compliance with the best practices 
of corporate governance.

The Company has applied the principles contained in the CCG in the following manner:

1. The Company encourages representation of independent non-executive directors and 
directors representing minority interests on its Board of Directors. At the yearend, the Board 
includes:

Category Names

Independent Directors (i)     Mr. Waqar A. Malik *

(ii)    Mr. Aftab Nabi **

(iii)   Mr. Asif Baigmohamed

(iv)  Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi

(v)   Mr. M. Ashraf Iqbal Baluch

(vi)  Mr. Nadeem Mumtaz Qureshi

Executive Director (i)    Mr. Syed Wamiq Bokhari

Non-Executive Directors (i)    Mr. Arshad Mirza

(ii)   Mr. Saeed Ullah Shah ***

* Resigned from the Board subsequent to the yearend.
** Representative of minority interest.
*** Representative of PPL Employees Empowerment Trust formed under Benazir Employees Stock Option Scheme 

(BESOS).

2. The Directors have confirmed that none of them is serving as a director on more than five 
listed companies, including this Company (excluding the listed subsidiaries of listed holding 
companies). 

3. All the resident directors of the Company are registered as taxpayers and none of them 
has defaulted in payment of any loan to a Banking Company, a DFI or an NBFI. None of the 
directors is a member of any of the Stock Exchanges.

4. The Company has prepared a “Code of Conduct” and has ensured that appropriate steps 
have been taken to disseminate it throughout the Company along with its supporting policies 
and procedures. 

5. The Board has developed a Vision / Mission statement, overall corporate strategy and 
significant policies of the Company. A complete record of particulars of significant policies 
along with the dates on which they were approved or amended has been maintained.

Statement of Compliance with the 
CODE OF CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
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6. All the powers of the Board have been duly exercised and decisions on material transactions, 
including appointment of non-executive directors, determination of their remuneration for 
attending Board / Committee meetings and determination of remuneration and terms and 
conditions of employment of the CEO have been taken by the Board. 

7. The meetings of the Board were presided over by the Chairman of the Board and the Board 
met at least once in every quarter. Written notices of the Board meetings, along with the 
agenda and working papers, were circulated at least seven days before the meetings. The 
minutes of the meetings were appropriately recorded and circulated.

8. During the year, training programs were arranged for two Directors of the Company.

9. During the year, a new Company Secretary was appointed by the Board. The remuneration, 
terms and conditions of the employment of Company Secretary have been approved by 
the Board. No new appointments of the CFO and the Head of Internal Audit were made 
during the year. 

10. The Directors’ Report is prepared in compliance with the requirements of the CCG and fully 
describes the salient matters required to be disclosed. 

11. The financial statements of the Company are duly endorsed by CEO and CFO before 
approval of the Board. 

12. The Directors, CEO and executives did not hold any interest in the shares of the Company 
other than that disclosed in the pattern of shareholding.

13. The Company complied with all the corporate and financial reporting requirements of the 
CCG.

14. The Board Audit Committee comprises of four (4) members, all of whom are non-executive 
directors and the Chairman of the Committee is an independent director.

15. The meetings of the Audit Committee were held at least once every quarter prior to the 
approval of interim and final results of the Company and as required by the CCG. The Terms 
of Reference of the Committee are in place and advised to the Committee members for 
compliance.

16. The Board Human Resource Committee comprised of five (5) members, of whom four (4) were 
non-executive Directors and the Chairman of the Committee is an independent director. 

17. An effective internal audit function exists which is considered suitably qualified and 
experienced for the purpose and is conversant with the policies and procedures of the 
Company.

18. The statutory auditors of the Company have confirmed that they have been given a 
satisfactory rating under the quality control review program of the ICAP, that they or any of 
the partners of the firm, their spouses and minor children do not hold shares of the Company 
and that the firm and all its partners are in compliance with the International Federation of 
Accountants (IFAC) guidelines on the Code of Ethics as adopted by the ICAP.

19. The statutory auditors or the persons associated with them have not been appointed to 
provide other services except in accordance with the Listing Rules and the auditors have 
confirmed that they have observed IFAC guidelines in this regard.
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20. The ‘Closed Period’, prior to the announcement of interim / final results, and business decisions, 
which may materially affect the market price of Company’s securities, was determined and 
intimated to the directors, employees and Stock Exchange. 

21. Material / price sensitive information has been disseminated amongst all the market 
participants at once through the Stock Exchange.

22. We confirm that all other material principles enshrined in the CCG have been complied with 
except for the following, toward which reasonable progress is being made by the Company 
to seek compliance by the end of next accounting year.

a. One casual vacancy occurred on the Board during the year in addition to one casual 
vacancy which occurred during last year. Both the casual vacancies exist at the yearend 
due to non-receipt of nomination from the majority shareholder.

b. The independent directors meet the criteria of independence under clause 5.19.1(b) 
of the CCG. However, to ensure Best Practices for compliance with the Code, an 
undertaking of independence will be obtained, annually, from the directors.

c. Rule 5.19.15 requires every executive of a listed company to notify trading in shares of the 
listed company, whether directly or indirectly, in writing to the Company Secretary within 
two days of effecting the transaction. An executive of the Company delayed intimation 
of transaction to the Company due to preoccupation of work exigencies, however, 
the Company timely intimated the transaction to the Stock Exchange. In response to a 
notice from the Stock Exchange, the matter was explained to the Exchange and future 
compliance was assured by the executive.

d. Rule 5.19.18 of the CCG requires that at least once a year, the Audit Committee shall 
meet the head of internal audit and other Members of the internal audit function without 
the CFO and the external auditors being present. In compliance with the Rule, the CFO 
and the external auditor left the meeting after completing discussion on their relevant 
agenda items however this fact was not incorporated in the minutes of the meeting. The 
same has been noted to be included in minutes of the Audit Committee meeting in next 
accounting year.

e. Rule 5.19.18 of the CCG requires that the chairman of the Audit Committee shall be 
present at the AGM for necessary feedback to the shareholders. The Chairman of Audit 
Committee was not present in the AGM held on 30th September 2015, as he was out of 
country at the time of meeting. It has been noted for compliance in next accounting 
year.

SYED WAMIQ BOKHARI
MANAGING DIRECTOR
& CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

Karachi: 18th January 2017
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Name of Company: Pakistan Petroleum Limited

Name of Line Ministry: Petroleum and Natural Resources

For the year ended: 30 June 2016

This statement is being presented to comply with the Public Sector Companies (Corporate 
Governance) Rules, 2013 (hereinafter called “the Rules”) issued for the purpose of establishing a 
framework of good governance, whereby a public sector company is managed in compliance with 
the best practices of public sector governance.

The Company has complied with the provisions of the Rules, during the year ended 30 June 2016 as 
follows: 

1. The independent directors meet the criteria of independence, as defined under the Rules.

2. The Board had the requisite percentage of independent directors during the year. At the yearend, 
the Board includes:

Category Names Date of Appointment 

Independent Directors (i)     Mr. Waqar A. Malik * 16 September 2014

(ii)    Mr. Aftab Nabi ** 16 September 2014

(iii)   Mr. Asif Baigmohamed 16 September 2014

(iv)  Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi 16 September 2014

(v)   Mr. M. Ashraf Iqbal Baluch 16 September 2014

(vi)  Mr. Nadeem Mumtaz Qureshi 16 September 2014

Executive Director (i)    Mr. Syed Wamiq Bokhari 16 March 2015

Non-Executive Directors (i)    Mr. Arshad Mirza 16 September 2014

(ii)   Mr. Saeed Ullah Shah *** 16 September 2014

* Resigned from the Board subsequent to the yearend.
** Representative of minority interest.
*** Representative of PPL Employees Empowerment Trust formed under Benazir Employees Stock Option Scheme 

(BESOS).

3. The Directors have confirmed that none of them is serving as a director on more than five public 
sector companies and listed companies simultaneously, except their subsidiaries.

4. No election of the Board of Directors were held during the year 2015-16 and the three years term 
of the present Board will expire on 15 September 2017.

5. The Chairman of the Board is working separately from the Chief Executive of the Company.

6. The Chairman has been elected from amongst the independent directors.

7. The Board has evaluated the candidates for the position of the chief executive on the basis of the 
fit and proper criteria as well as the guidelines specified by the Commission.

with the Public Sector Companies  
(Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013

STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE
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8. (a) The Company has prepared a “Code of Conduct” and has ensured that appropriate steps 
have been taken to disseminate it throughout the Company along with its supporting policies 
and procedures, including posting the same on the Company’s website, www.ppl.com.pk

(b) The Board has set in place adequate systems and controls for the identification and redressal 
of grievances arising from unethical practices.

9. The Board has established a system of sound internal control to ensure compliance with the 
fundamental principles of probity and propriety; objectivity, integrity and honesty; and relationship 
with the stakeholders, in the manner prescribed in the Rules.

10. The Board has developed and enforced an appropriate conflict of interest policy to lay down 
circumstances or considerations when a person may be deemed to have actual or potential 
conflict of interest, and the procedure for disclosing such interest.

11. The Board has developed and implemented a policy on anti-corruption in the Company’s Code 
of Conduct to minimise actual or perceived corruption in the Company. 

12. (a) The Board has ensured equality of opportunity by establishing open and fair procedures for 
making senior appointments and for determining terms and conditions of service.

(b) The Board Human Resource Committee reviews deviations from Company’s Code of Conduct 
on continuous basis.

13. The Board has ensured compliance with the law as well as the Company’s internal rules and 
procedures relating to public procurement, tender regulations, and purchasing and technical 
standards, when dealing with suppliers of goods and services, in accordance with the Public 
Procurement Regulatory Authority Rules.

14. The Board has developed a vision and mission statement, corporate strategy and significant 
policies of the Company. A complete record of particulars of significant policies along with the 
dates on which they were approved or amended has been maintained.

15. During the year, the Company did not deliver any services or sell any goods as public service 
obligation, hence no submissions of requests for compensation were made to the Government.

16. (a) The Board met more than four times during the year. 

(b) Written notices of the Board meetings, along with agenda and working papers, were 
circulated at least seven days before the meetings.

(c) The minutes of the meetings were appropriately recorded and circulated.

17. The Board has initiated performance evaluation of its members, including the chairman and the 
chief executive, on the basis of a process, based on specified criteria, developed by it. 

18. The Board has reviewed and approved related party transactions placed before it after 
recommendations of the audit committee. A party wise record of transactions entered into with 
the related parties during the year has been maintained.

19. The Board has approved the profit and loss account for, and balance sheet as at the end of, 
the first, second and third quarter of the year, as well as the financial year end and has placed 
annual financial statements on the Company’s website. Monthly accounts are also circulated 
amongst the Board members.

20. (a) All requisite committees, as specified in the Rules, were in place during the year.

(b) The committees were provided with written terms of reference defining their duties, authority 
and composition.

(c) The minutes of the meetings of the committees were circulated to all the board members.
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(d) The committees were chaired by the following non-executive directors:

Committee Number of Members Name of Chair 

Audit Committee Four (4) Mr. Nadeem Mumtaz Qureshi

Enterprise Risk Committee Five (5) Mr. Asif Baigmohamed

Human Resources Committee Four (4) Mr. Shahbaz Yasin Malik *
Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi

Procurement Committee Six (6) Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi

Nomination Committee Three (3) Mr. Muhammad Ashraf Iqbal Baluch

* Resigned from the Board during the year.

21. During the year, a new Company Secretary was appointed by the Board. The remuneration, 
terms and conditions of the employment of Company Secretary have been approved by the 
Board. No new appointments of the CFO and the Head of Internal Audit were made during the 
year.

22. The Company has adopted International Financial Reporting Standards notified by the 
Commission under clause (i) of subsection (3) of section 234 of the Companies Ordinance, 1984.

23. The directors’ report has been prepared in compliance with the requirements of the Ordinance 
and the Rules and fully describes the salient matters required to be disclosed.

24. The Directors, Chief Executive and executives do not hold any interest in the shares of the 
Company other than that disclosed in the pattern of shareholding.

25. Non-executive Directors of the Company are paid a Directors fee to attend the Board / 
Committee meetings, in accordance with the Articles of Association of the Company.

26. The financial statements of the Company were duly endorsed by the Chief Executive and Chief 
Financial Officer, before approval of the Board.

27. Board Audit Committee, with defined and written terms of reference, has the following members:

Name of the member Category Professional Background

Mr. Nadeem Mumtaz 
Qureshi – Chairman

Independent Director Civil Engineer and MBA 

Mr. Aftab Nabi Independent Director Former Civil Servant (Ex-IG Sindh Police) 
and Lawyer

Mr. Muhammad Ashraf 
Iqbal Baluch

Independent Director Commerce Graduate

Mr. Saeed Ullah Shah Non- Executive Director Civil Servant and a petroleum geologist

The Chief Executive and Chairman of the Board are not members of the Audit Committee.

28. The Board has set up an effective internal audit function which has an audit charter duly approved 
by the audit committee, and which worked in accordance with the applicable standards.

29. The Company has appointed its external auditors in line with the requirements envisaged under 
the Rules.

30. The external auditors of the Company have confirmed that the firm and all its partners are in 
compliance with International Federation of Accountants (IFAC) guidelines on Code of Ethics as 
applicable in Pakistan.
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31. The external auditors have not been appointed to provide prohibited non-audit services and the 
auditors have confirmed that they have observed applicable guidelines issued by IFAC in this 
regard.

32. The Company has complied with all the corporate and financial reporting requirements of the 
Rules.

SYED WAMIQ BOKHARI NADEEM MUMTAZ QURESHI
MANAGING DIRECTOR INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR
& CHIEF EXECUTIVE  

18th January 2017 
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EXPLANATION OF NON-COMPLIANCE WITH THE PUBLIC SECTOR COMPANIES (CORPORATE 
GOVERNANCE) RULES, 2013

We confirm that all other material requirements envisaged in the Rules have been complied with 
except for the following, toward which reasonable progress is being made by the Company to seek 
compliance by the end of next accounting year:

Sr. 
No.

Rule/ Sub 
Rule No. Reason for Non-Compliance Future Course of Action

1 2(1)(d) The independent directors meet the 
criteria of independence and the Rule 
does not require to obtain an undertaking 
from the directors, however, to ensure Best 
Practices for compliance, the auditors 
have recommended to obtain an 
undertaking of independence, annually, 
from the directors.

To ensure Best Practices for 
compliance, an undertaking 
of independence will be 
obtained, annually, from 
the directors.

2 3(4) One casual vacancy occurred on the 
Board during the year in addition to one 
casual vacancy which occurred during 
last year. Both the casual vacancies exist 
at the yearend due to non-receipt of 
nomination from the majority shareholder.

The Company is following-
up with the majority 
shareholder on regular 
basis.

3 11(3) Annual orientation course for all the 
Directors was not held in current year, 
however, requisite information in relation 
to the course was sent to the Board.

An orientation course of 
the Board of Director will be 
conducted annually.

4 21(3) The Audit Committee met Chief Internal 
Auditor and other members of the internal 
audit function after Chief Financial Officer 
and the external auditor left the meeting 
subsequent to discussion on their relevant 
agenda items. However, this fact was 
not incorporated in the minutes of the 
meeting. 

Comments will be 
incorporated in relevant 
minutes of the Board Audit 
Committee meeting from 
next accounting year.

SYED WAMIQ BOKHARI NADEEM MUMTAZ QURESHI
MANAGING DIRECTOR INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR
& CHIEF EXECUTIVE  

18th January 2017 
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We have reviewed the enclosed Statements of Compliance with the best practices contained in the 
Code of Corporate Governance and Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013 
(both herein referred to as ‘Codes’) prepared by the Board of Directors of Pakistan Petroleum Limited 
(the Company) for the year ended June 30, 2016 to comply with the requirements of Regulation No. 
5.19 of the Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited Regulations where the Company is listed and provisions 
of Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013.

The responsibility for compliance with the Codes is that of the Board of Directors of the Company. Our 
responsibility is to review, to the extent where such compliance can be objectively verified, whether 
the Statements of Compliance reflect the status of the Company’s compliance with the provisions of 
the Codes and report if they do not and to highlight any non-compliance with the requirements of 
the Codes. A review is limited primarily to inquiries of the Company’s personnel and review of various 
documents prepared by the Company to comply with the Codes.

As a part of our audit of the financial statements, we are required to obtain an understanding of the 
accounting and internal control systems sufficient to plan the audit and develop an effective audit 
approach. We are not required to consider whether the Board of Directors’ statement on internal 
control covers all risks and controls or to form an opinion on the effectiveness of such internal controls, 
the Company’s corporate governance procedures and risks.

The Codes require the Company to place before the Audit Committee, and upon recommendation 
of the Audit Committee, place before the Board of Directors for their review and approval its related 
party transactions distinguishing between transactions carried out on terms equivalent to those that 
prevail in arm’s length transactions and transactions which are not executed at arm’s length price 
and recording proper justification for using such alternate pricing mechanism. We are only required 
and have ensured compliance of this requirement to the extent of the approval of the related party 
transactions by the Board of Directors upon recommendation of the Audit Committee. We have not 
carried out any procedures to determine whether the related party transactions were undertaken at 
arm’s length price or not.

Moreover, the Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013 (the Rules) also require 
the Board to ensure compliance with the law as well as the Company’s internal rules and procedures 
relating to public procurement, tender regulations, and purchasing and technical standards, when 
dealing with suppliers of goods and services, in accordance with the Public Procurement Regulatory 
Authority (PPRA) Rules. Compliance with the above stated requirements of PPRA Rules has been 
checked, on a test basis, as part of the audit of the financial statements of the Company for the 
purpose of expressing an opinion on those financial statements.

Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention which causes us to believe that the 
‘Statements of Compliance’ do not appropriately reflect the Company’s compliance, in all material 
respects, with the Codes, as applicable to the Company for the year ended June 30, 2016. 

Further, we draw attention to instances of non-compliance with the requirements of the Codes as 
reflected in Paragraph No. 22 to the Statement of Compliance with the Code of Corporate Governance 
and in the last section to the Statement of Compliance with the Rules, under the Heading ‘Explanation 
of Non-Compliance with the Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013’.

Chartered Accountants
Karachi.
Engagement Partner: Khurshid Hasan
Dated: January 18, 2017 

on the Statement of Compliance with the Code 
of Corporate Governance and Public Sector 
Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013

REVIEW REPORT TO THE MEMBER
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As Chairman of the Board Audit Committee, I am pleased to present the report of the Audit 
Committee for the year ended 30 June 2016. The role of the Committee in the context of the 
Board’s broader governance framework is to oversee and ensure amongst other things: 

i) The accuracy and integrity of financial statements 

ii) The appointment, remuneration, qualification, independence, and performance of External 
Auditors

iii) The performance and leadership of Internal Audit function

iv) The outcome of Internal Audit activities

v) The effectiveness of the overall control environment

vi) Compliance with legal and regulatory requirements

vii) Compliance by Management of Board’s policies and directives

The Audit Committee has concluded its review of the conduct and operations of the Company 
during the year ended 30 June 2016, and reports that

• The Unconsolidated Financial Statements, Consolidated Financial Statements, Directors Report 
and other information contained in the Annual Report have been reviewed by the Managing 
Director/ Chief Executive and the CFO. They acknowledge their responsibility for true and fair 
presentation of the Company’s financial condition and results, compliance with regulations 
and applicable Accounting and Reporting Standards and establishment and maintenance 
of effective internal controls and systems. Appropriate accounting policies have been 
consistently applied, except for those as specifically disclosed in the Financial Statements and 
applicable International Accounting Standards have been followed in preparation of financial 
statements of the Company and consolidated financial statements on a going concern basis, 
for the financial year ended 30 June 2016, which presents fairly the state of affairs, results of 
operations, profits, cash flows and changes in equities of the Company and its subsidiaries for 
the year under review.

• The preparation of Financial Statements is in conformity with the International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) which require the use of certain critical accounting estimates. 
The IFRS also requires Management to exercise its judgment in the process of applying the 
Company’s accounting policies. Estimates and judgments were continually evaluated and 
are based on historical experience and other factors, including expectations of future events 
that are believed to be reasonable under current circumstances.

• Proper and adequate accounting records have been maintained by the Company in 
accordance with the Companies Ordinance, 1984. The financial statements comply with the 
requirements of the Fourth Schedule to the Companies Ordinance, 1984 and the external 
reporting is consistent with Management processes and adequate for shareholder needs.

• Understanding and compliance with Company codes and policies has been affirmed by the 
Management and employees of the Company individually. Employees have confirmed and 
signed their understanding of the Company’s code of ethics.

• All direct or indirect trading and holdings of Company’s shares by Directors and executives 
or their spouses were notified in writing to the Company Secretary along with the price, 
number of shares, form of share certificates and nature of transaction which were notified by 
the Company Secretary to the Board within the stipulated time. All such holdings have been 
disclosed in the Pattern of Shareholdings. The Annual Secretarial Compliance Certificates are 
being filed regularly within stipulated time.

Report of the Board 
AUDIT COMMITTEE
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• Closed periods were duly determined and announced by the Company, precluding the 
Directors, the Chief Executive and executives of the Company from dealing in Company shares, 
prior to each Board meeting involving announcement of interim / final results, distribution to 
shareholders or any other business decision, which could materially affect the share market 
price of the Company, along with maintenance of confidentiality of all business information.

• The details of related party transactions has been placed before the Audit Committee and 
upon recommendations of the Audit Committee, the same has been placed before the Board 
for review and approval.

• Complaints received during the year under the Whistle Blowing Policy were effectively handled 
and investigated and the results shared with the Management and Board.

• During the year, the Board through Board Audit Committee introduced the mechanism of 
obtaining Letter of Representation from the Management on key areas of operation to further 
strengthen the control environment, fill the gaps identified, and to align with industry best 
practices

INTERNAL AUDIT

• The Company’s system of internal control is designed to have sound and effective controls 
in place. These controls are continually evaluated for reliability, accuracy and adequacy. 
The internal control framework has been effectively implemented through an independent 
in-house Internal Audit function established by the Board which is independent of the External 
Audit function.

• The Audit Committee through its control over the Internal Audit function strives to the best of its 
ability to ensure:

o The integrity of financial reporting and control objectives,

o That adequate safeguards are in place to protect the assets of the Company,

o That shareholders wealth is preserved and enhanced in a soundly engineered control 
environment.

• The Internal Audit function has carried out its duties under the Charter defined by the Committee. 

• The Audit Committee on the basis of the Internal Audit reports reviewed the adequacy of 
controls and compliance shortcomings in areas audited and discussed corrective actions in 
the light of Management responses. This review allowed the Company to improve controls and 
compliance in areas where weaknesses were identified.

• Internal Audit Function is being equipped with the latest technological tools, such as Audit 
Management Software and Data Analytical tools etc., to assist the Function in effective 
discharge of its duties.

• The Head of Internal Audit has direct access to the Board Audit Committee. The Committee has 
reviewed and ensured that the Internal Audit function is adequately staffed with professionals 
who possess the requisite internal audit training and experience to perform their duties. The 
Committee has also ensured that the function has all necessary access to Management and 
the right to seek information and explanations at all levels of the Company.

• During the year the Board Audit Committee met six times to take up matters related to its 
mandate.

• Coordination between the External and Internal Auditors was enabled and encouraged to 
allow sharing of information in order to ensure the integrity of the financial reporting system and 
its compliance with laws and regulations.
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• The Internal Audit reports have been provided for the review of External Auditors.

• The Committee discussed with the Company’s Internal Auditors and External Auditors the 
overall Scope and Plans for their respective audits.

EXTERNAL AUDITORS

• The Audit Committee recognizes the importance of maintaining the independence of the 
Company’s External Auditors, both in fact and appearance. Each year, the Committee 
evaluates the qualifications, performance and independence of the Company’s External 
Auditor and determines whether to re-engage them. 

• The statutory Auditors of the Company, M/s A.F. Ferguson & Co., Chartered Accountants, 
appointed in 64th Annual General Meeting, under the Rotation of External Auditors’ Policy, have 
completed their Audit of the “Company’s Financial Statements”, the “Consolidated Financial 
Statements”, the “Statement of Compliance with the Code of Corporate Governance” and 
the “Statement of Compliance with Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules 
2013” for the financial year ended 30 June, 2016 and shall retire on the conclusion of the 65th 
Annual General Meeting. 

• Management Letter for the year ended 30 June 2016 is required to be submitted within 45 
days of the date of the Auditors’ Report on financial statements under the listing regulations 
and shall therefore accordingly be discussed in the next Audit Committee Meeting. The Audit 
Committee has implemented a policy, duly approved by the Board, for obtaining non-audit 
services by Management from External Auditors in line with the requirements of the Code of 
Corporate Governance 2012 and the Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) 
Rules 2013.

• The External Auditors have been allowed direct access to the Committee and the effectiveness, 
independence and objectivity of the Auditors has thereby been ensured. The Auditors have 
attended the General Meetings of the Company during the year.

• The Audit Committee has recommended to the Board, the reappointment of M/s. A.F. Ferguson 
& Co., Chartered Accountants, as External Auditors of the Company for the year ending 30 
June 2017.

NADEEM MUMTAZ QURESHI
CHAIRMAN - BOARD AUDIT COMMITTEE

KARACHI
12th January 2017 
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Auditors’ Report
TO THE MEMBERS
We have audited the annexed balance sheet of Pakistan Petroleum Limited (“the Company”) as at June 30, 2016 and 
the related profit and loss account, statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and cash flow 
statement together with the notes forming part thereof, for the year then ended and we state that we have obtained 
all the information and explanations which, to the best of our knowledge and belief, were necessary for the purposes 
of our audit.

It is the responsibility of the Company’s management to establish and maintain a system of internal control, and prepare 
and present the above said statements in conformity with the approved accounting standards and the requirements of 
the Companies Ordinance, 1984. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with the auditing standards as applicable in Pakistan. These standards require 
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the above said statements are free 
of any material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and 
disclosures in the above said statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting policies and significant 
estimates made by management, as well as, evaluating the overall presentation of the above said statements. We 
believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion and, after due verification, we report that:

a)  In our opinion; proper books of account have been kept by the Company as required by the Companies Ordinance, 
1984:

b)  in our opinion:

i) the balance sheet and profit and loss account together with the notes thereon have been drawn up in 
conformity with the Companies Ordinance, 1984, and are in agreement with the books of account and are 
further in accordance with accounting policies consistently applied except for the change in an accounting 
policy as stated in note 2.3 (c) (i) with which we concur;

ii) the expenditure incurred during the year was for the purpose of the Company’s business; and 

iii)  the business conducted, investments made and the expenditure incurred during the year were in accordance 
with the objects of the Company;

c)  in our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, the balance 
sheet, profit and loss account, statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and cash 
flow statement together with the notes forming part thereof conform with approved accounting standards as 
applicable in Pakistan and give the information required by the Companies Ordinance, 1984, in the manner so 
required and respectively give a true and fair view of the state of the Company’s affairs as at June 30, 2016 and 
of the profit, its comprehensive income, cash flows and changes in equity for the year then ended; and

d)  in our opinion, Zakat deductible at source under the Zakat and Ushr Ordinance, 1980 (XVIII of 1980) was deducted 
by the Company and deposited in the Central Zakat Fund established under section 7 of that Ordinance.

We draw attention to note 2.3 (c) (ii) to the annexed financial statements, that describes restatement arising on account 
of valuation of Company’s investment in its wholly owned subsidiary ‘PPL Europe E&P Limited’. Our opinion is not 
modified in respect of this matter.

The financial statements of the Company for the year ended June 30, 2015 were audited by Ernst & Young Ford 
Rhodes - Chartered Accountants, who through their report dated August 24, 2015, expressed an unqualified opinion 
thereon.

Chartered Accountants
Karachi. 

Engagement Partner: Khurshid Hasan
Dated: January 18, 2017
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Director Chief Executive

As At June 30, 2016

Unconsolidated
BAlAncE SHEET

Note June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015         June 30, 2014 
(Restated) (Restated)

------------------ Rs ‘000 ------------------
ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Fixed assets
Property, plant and equipment 4  127,920,186  93,867,117  82,731,256 
Intangible assets 5  414,876  259,519  278,333 

 128,335,062  94,126,636  83,009,589 

Long-term investments 6  50,978,610  49,040,342  59,987,025 
Long-term loans 7  1,203,901  1,172,140  986,532 
Long-term deposits 8  7,676  765,176  765,176 
Long-term receivables 9  333,000  315,418  376,050 

 180,858,249  145,419,712  145,124,372 

CURRENT ASSETS
Stores and spares 10  4,140,258  3,904,136  3,558,567 
Trade debts 11  57,835,214  58,777,643  49,988,771 
Loans and advances 12  1,328,228  2,160,336  1,706,714 
Trade deposits and short-term prepayments 13  572,510  83,450  401,881 
Interest accrued 14  1,459,316  1,458,792  1,368,430 
Current maturity of long-term investments 6  66,493  648,238  500,179 
Current maturity of long-term receivables 9  81,978  60,632  54,800 
Current maturity of long-term deposits 8  787,500  -    -   
Other receivables 15  2,978,845  7,023,615  3,724,367 
Short-term investments 16  19,012,500  22,290,000  19,915,000 
Taxation - net  68,206  922,998  -   
Cash and bank balances 17  3,273,024  1,278,971  2,296,916 

 91,604,072  98,608,811  83,515,625 

TOTAL ASSETS  272,462,321  244,028,523  228,639,997 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES
Share capital 18  19,717,295  19,717,295  19,717,295 
Reserves 19  172,931,642  168,552,929  154,369,988 

 192,648,937  188,270,224  174,087,283 

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provision for decommissioning obligation 20  20,201,454  11,731,814  15,385,920 
Liabilities against assets subject to finance leases 21  238,385  209,647  175,770 
Deferred liabilities 22  2,366,677  2,099,559  2,055,136 
Deferred taxation 23  25,211,616  18,691,138  15,069,076 

 48,018,132  32,732,158  32,685,902 
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables 24  31,669,572  22,918,021  18,041,350 
Current maturity of liabilities against assets
  subject to finance leases 21  125,680  108,120  102,114 
Taxation - net  -    -    3,723,348 

 31,795,252  23,026,141  21,866,812 
TOTAL LIABILITIES  79,813,384  55,758,299  54,552,714 

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES  272,462,321  244,028,523  228,639,997 

CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS 25

The annexed notes 1 to 43 form an integral part of these unconsolidated financial statements.
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Director Chief Executive

Note Year ended Year ended

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015  

(Restated)

--------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------

Sales - net 26  80,151,211  104,837,991 

Field expenditures 27  (44,952,245)  (42,289,214)

Royalties  (9,218,970)  (12,226,833)

 (54,171,215)  (54,516,047)

 25,979,996  50,321,944

Other income 29  5,418,127  7,610,931 

Other operating expenses 30  (4,032,440)  (4,063,475) 

Finance costs 31  (658,967)  (554,288)

Profit before taxation  26,706,716  53,315,112

 

Taxation 32 (9,464,697)  (14,916,376)

Profit after taxation  17,242,019  38,398,736

 

 

Basic and diluted earnings per share (Rs) 38  8.74  19.47 

The annexed notes 1 to 43 form an integral part of these unconsolidated financial statements.

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

Unconsolidated
PROFiT And lOSS AccOUnT
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For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

Director Chief Executive

Year ended Year ended

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015  

(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 --------------

Profit after taxation  17,242,019  38,398,736 

Other comprehensive income

  Items not to be reclassified to profit and loss account in 

    subsequent years

        Remeasurement losses on defined benefit plans - net  (782,826)  (815,365)

        Deferred taxation  242,780  260,212 

 (540,046)  (555,153)

Total comprehensive income  16,701,973  37,843,583 

The annexed notes 1 to 43 form an integral part of these unconsolidated financial statements.

Unconsolidated Statement of 
cOMPREHEnSivE incOME
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Director Chief Executive

Note Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015  

(Restated)
------------ Rs ‘000 --------------

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Cash receipts from customers  106,538,110  122,865,525 
Receipts of other income  748,838  429,657 
Cash paid to suppliers / service providers and employees (net) (15,583,287)  (30,168,616)
Payment of indirect taxes and Government levies including royalties  (37,395,854)  (40,774,473)
Income tax paid  (1,846,647)  (15,680,449)
Finance costs paid  (41,119)  (38,310)
Long-term loans (net)  2,097  (187,359)
Net cash generated from operating activities  52,422,138  36,445,975 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Capital expenditure (net)  (42,255,196)  (27,920,249)
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment  37,175  110,089 
Purchase of long-term investments  (25,873,627)  (27,925,392)
Disposal / redemption of long-term investments  22,358,585  38,546,257 
Long-term deposits  (30,000)  -   
Long-term receivables  60,632  54,800 
Financial income received  4,426,983  5,785,904 
Net cash used in investing activities  (41,275,448)  (11,348,591)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Payment of liabilities against assets subject to finance leases  (122,402)  (118,824)
Dividends paid  (12,307,735)  (23,621,505)
Net cash used in financing activities  (12,430,137)  (23,740,329)
Net (decrease) / increase in cash and cash equivalents (1,283,447)  1,357,055 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year  23,568,971  22,211,916 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 36  22,285,524  23,568,971 

The annexed notes 1 to 43 form an integral part of these unconsolidated financial statements.

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

Unconsolidated
cASH FlOw STATEMEnT 
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Director Chief Executive

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

Unconsolidated Statement of 
cHAngES in EqUiTY

Subscribed and paid-up 
share capital

Capital
reserve

Revenue reserves

Total
reserves

Ordinary
Convertible 
preference

General and 
contingency 

reserve

Insurance 
reserve

Assets
acquisition 

reserve

Dividend 
equalisation 

reserve

Unappropriat-
ed profit 

Total Total

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Balance as at June 30, 2014 - as previously reported  19,717,157  138  1,428  69,761  29,021,894  18,751,980  5,000,000 109,355,000 162,198,635 162,200,063 181,917,358 

Effect of change in accounting policy - note 2.3 (c-i)  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  720,187  720,187  720,187  720,187 

Effect of correction of prior period error - note 2.3 (c-ii)  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (8,550,262)  (8,550,262)  (8,550,262)  (8,550,262)

Balance as at June 30, 2014 - Restated  19,717,157  138  1,428  69,761  29,021,894  18,751,980  5,000,000 101,524,925 154,368,560 154,369,988 174,087,283 

Comprehensive income for the year

Profit after taxation - Restated  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  38,398,736  38,398,736  38,398,736  38,398,736 

Other comprehensive loss for the year

ended June 30, 2015, net of tax - Restated  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (555,153)  (555,153)  (555,153)  (555,153)

Total comprehensive income for the year

ended June 30, 2015 - Restated  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  37,843,583  37,843,583  37,843,583  37,843,583 

Appropriation of insurance reserve for the year

ended June 30, 2014  -  -  -  -  5,000,000  -  -  (5,000,000)  -  -  - 

Appropriation of assets acquisition reserve

for the year ended June 30, 2014  -  -  -  -  -  5,000,000  -  (5,000,000)  -  -  - 

Conversion of preference shares into ordinary shares  14  (14)  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 

Transactions with owners

Final dividend on ordinary shares @ 75% 

for the year ended June 30, 2014  -  -  -  -  -  -  - (14,787,878) (14,787,878) (14,787,878) (14,787,878)

Interim dividend for the year ended June 30, 2015    

- Ordinary shares - 45%  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (8,872,727)  (8,872,727)  (8,872,727)  (8,872,727)

- Convertible preference shares - 30%  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (37)  (37)  (37)  (37)

Balance as at June 30, 2015 - Restated  19,717,171  124  1,428  69,761  34,021,894  23,751,980  5,000,000 105,707,866 168,551,501 168,552,929 188,270,224 

Comprehensive income for the year

Profit after taxation  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  17,242,019  17,242,019  17,242,019  17,242,019 

Other comprehensive loss for the year

ended June 30, 2016, net of tax  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (540,046)  (540,046)  (540,046)  (540,046)

Total comprehensive income for the year

ended June 30, 2016  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  16,701,973  16,701,973  16,701,973  16,701,973 

Conversion of preference shares into ordinary shares  2  (2)  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 

Transactions with owners

Final dividend on ordinary shares @ 40% 

for the year ended June 30, 2015  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (7,886,868)  (7,886,868)  (7,886,868)  (7,886,868)

Interim dividend for the year ended June 30, 2016

- Ordinary shares - 22.5%  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (4,436,364)  (4,436,364)  (4,436,364)  (4,436,364)

- Convertible preference shares - 22.5%  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (28)  (28)  (28)  (28)

Balance as at June 30, 2016  19,717,173  122  1,428  69,761  34,021,894  23,751,980  5,000,000 110,086,579 172,930,214 172,931,642 192,648,937 

The annexed notes 1 to 43 form an integral part of these unconsolidated financial statements.
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For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS

1. LEGAL STATUS AND OPERATIONS

1.1 Pakistan Petroleum Limited (the Company) was incorporated in Pakistan in 1950 with the main 
objectives of conducting exploration, prospecting, development and production of oil and natural 
gas resources. The shares of the Company are listed on the Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited. The 
registered office of the Company is located at PIDC House, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed Road, Karachi. 

1.2 These unconsolidated financial statements are the separate financial statements of the Company, 
in which investments in the below mentioned subsidiaries have been accounted for at cost less 
accumulated impairment losses, if any. As of balance sheet date, the Company has the following 
wholly owned subsidiaries:

a) PPL Europe E&P Limited (PPLE)
b) PPL Asia E&P B.V. (PPLA)
c) The Pakistan Petroleum Provident Fund Trust Company (Private) Limited (PPPFTC)

1.3 The Sui Mining Lease was due to expire on May 31, 2015. The Government of Pakistan (GoP), 
through a notification issued on May 30, 2015, allowed the Company to continue producing from 
the Sui gas field for a further period of one year upto May 31, 2016. 

During May 2016, a Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) was executed between the GoP and the 
Government of Balochistan (GoB) for grant of Development & Production Lease (D&PL) to the 
Company over the Sui gas field, with effect from June 01, 2015. The MoA has been approved 
by the Economic Coordination Committee (ECC) of the Cabinet of the GoP dated December 13, 
2016, and accordingly D&PL will be formally granted in due course of time. 

Further, the GoP, through notification dated May 26, 2016 published in the Gazette of Pakistan vide 
SRO no. 453(i)/2016 dated May 28, 2016, allowed the Company to continue producing from Sui 
gas field for a further period of six months with effect from June 01, 2016. Subsequent to the year 
end, through notification dated November 30, 2016, GoP allowed the Company to produce from 
Sui gas field for a further period of six months with effect from December 01, 2016.

The effect of the Sui Mining Lease in these unconsolidated financial statements has been 
incorporated on the basis consistent with the previous year i.e. without taking into account the 
effects of the MoA, due to the fact that D&PL has not been granted to the Company as yet.

1.4 During the year, the Company has signed the ‘Supplemental Agreement’ with the GoP for conversion 
of Petroleum Concession Agreement (PCA) to the Petroleum Exploration and Production Policy, 
2012 in respect of Mamikhel, Maramzai & Makori East discoveries in Tal block. Under the said 
arrangement price regime of Petroleum Policy (PP) 2007 will be applicable for Mamikhel, whereas, 
for Maramzai and Makori East average of price regime PP 2001 and PP 2009 will be applicable. The 
Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Resources has advised Oil and Gas Regulatory Authority (OGRA) 
to revise the notifications of wellhead gas prices in accordance with the Tal block Supplemental 
Agreement for the period from the start of production from respective discoveries till June 30, 2015.  

Accordingly, the operator of Tal Block has submitted the request for revision in notifications to 
OGRA. Further, the revised prices, under the above mentioned price regimes, have only been 
notified for six months effective from July 01, 2015, whereas, for the remaining periods price 
notifications are still awaited. Accordingly, these unconsolidated financial statements have been 
prepared without taking into account the effect of price revision for the period from the start of 
production of respective discoveries till June 30, 2015.
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For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS

2. BASIS OF PREPARATION  

2.1 Statement of compliance 

These unconsolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with approved 
accounting standards as applicable in Pakistan. Approved accounting standards comprise of 
such International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IASB) and Islamic Financial Accounting Standards (IFAS) issued by the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan (ICAP) as are notified under the Companies Ordinance, 1984, 
provisions of and directives issued under the Companies Ordinance, 1984. In case requirements 
differ, the provisions or directives of the Companies Ordinance, 1984 shall prevail.

2.2 Basis of measurement

These unconsolidated financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention 
except for the following material items in the balance sheet:

a) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, have been measured at fair value.
b) Obligations in respect of certain employee benefits and decommissioning have been 

measured at present value.
c) Held-to-maturity investments and loans and receivables, have been measured at amortised cost.  

2.3 Initial application of a Standard, Amendment or an Interpretation to an existing standard and 
restatements

a) Standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations that are effective 
during the year ended June 30, 2016

The following standards and amendments to published standards and interpretations are 
mandatory for the financial year beginning July 01, 2015:

- IFRS 10, ‘Consolidated financial statements’ builds on existing principles by identifying 
the concept of control as the determining factor in whether an entity should be included 
within the consolidated financial statements of the parent company. The standard provides 
additional guidance to assist in determination of control where this is difficult to assess. 
The single model to be applied in the control analysis requires that an investor controls an 
investee when the investor is exposed, or has rights, to variable returns from its involvement 
with the investee and has the ability to affect those returns through its power over the 
investee. The Standard has made consequential changes to IAS 27 which is now called 
‘Separate Financial Statements’ and will deal with only separate financial statements. 
However the aforesaid revision in control framework has no impact on the Company’s 
financial statements.

- IFRS 11, ‘Joint Arrangements’ the Company classifies its interests in joint arrangements as 
either joint operations or joint ventures depending on the Company’s rights to the assets 
and obligations for the liabilities of the arrangements. When making this assessment, the 
Company considers the structure of the arrangements, the legal form of any separate 
vehicles, the contractual terms of the arrangements and other facts and circumstances. 

The Company has re-evaluated its involvement in joint arrangements, whereby, interest in 
joint arrangements comprising contractual arrangement with other participants to engage 
in joint activities are classified as joint operations. Notwithstanding the classification, interest 
in joint operations continues to be accounted for by taking share of assets, liabilities, 
revenues and expenses, therefore, has no impact on the recognised assets, liabilities and 
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comprehensive income of the Company, except for investment in Bolan Mining Enterprises 
(BME), which is a Joint Venture Agreement between GoB and the Company. The Company 
has reassessed the nature of its interest in BME based on contractual rights and obligations 
of the investors and determined it to be a joint operation. 

Henceforth, the Company has recognised its direct right to the assets, liabilities, revenues 
and expenses of the joint operation and its share of any jointly held or incurred assets, 
liabilities, revenues and expenses. This has resulted in a change in its accounting policy 
and therefore, has resulted in changes retrospectively from the earliest period presented in 
the balance sheet, profit and loss account, statement of comprehensive income, statement 
of changes in equity and statement of cash flows, the effects of which have been disclosed 
in (c) below .

- IFRS 12, ‘Disclosure of interest in other entities’ combines the disclosure requirements 
for entities that have interests in subsidiaries, joint arrangements (i.e. joint operations or 
joint ventures), associates and/or unconsolidated structured entities, into one place. The 
standard only affects the disclosures in the financial statements of the Company.

- IFRS 13, ‘Fair value measurement’, aims to improve consistency and reduce complexity 
by providing a precise definition of fair value and a single source of fair value measurement 
and disclosure requirement for use across IFRSs. The requirement does not extend the 
use of fair value accounting but provides guidance on how it should be applied where its 
use is already required or permitted by other standards within IFRSs. It does not introduce 
new fair value measurements, nor does it eliminate the practicability exceptions to fair 
value measurements that currently exist in certain standards. The standard only affects 
the determination of fair value and its related disclosures in the financial statements of the 
Company.

The other new standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations that are 
mandatory for the financial year beginning on July 01, 2015 are considered not to be relevant 
or to have any significant effect on the Company’s financial reporting and operations. 

b) Standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations that are not yet 
effective and have not been early adopted by the Company

The following new amendments to published standards are not effective for the financial year 
beginning on July 01, 2015 and have not been early adopted by the Company:

- IAS 19 (Amendment), ‘Employee benefits’ (effective for annual periods beginning on or after 
January 01, 2016). The amendment clarifies that, when determining the discount rate for 
post-employment benefit obligations, it is the currency that the liabilities are denominated 
in that is important, not the country where they arise. The assessment of whether there is a 
deep market in high-quality corporate bonds is based on corporate bonds in that currency, 
not corporate bonds in a particular country. Similarly, where there is no deep market in 
high-quality corporate bonds in that currency, government bonds in the relevant currency 
should be used. The amendment is retrospective but limited to the beginning of the earliest 
period presented. 

- IAS 27 (Amendment), ‘Separate Financial Statements’(effective for annual periods beginning 
on or after January 01, 2016). This amendment will allow entities to use the equity method 
in their separate financial statements to measure investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures 
and associates. IAS 27 currently allows entities to measure their investments in subsidiaries, 
joint ventures and associates either at cost or as a financial asset in their separate financial 
statements. The amendments introduce the equity method as a third option. The election 
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can be made independently for each category of investment (subsidiaries, joint ventures 
and associates). 

- IFRS 11 (Amendment), ‘Joint Arrangements’ (effective for annual periods beginning on 
or after January 01, 2016). This amendment clarifies the accounting for the acquisition of 
an interest in a joint operation where the activities of the operation constitute a business. 
The amendment requires an investor to apply the principles of business combination 
accounting when it acquires an interest in a joint operation that constitutes a business. 
This includes;

· measuring identifiable assets and liabilities at fair value
· expensing acquisition-related costs
· recognising deferred tax, and
· recognising the residual as goodwill, and testing this for impairment annually.

Existing interests in the joint operation are not remeasured on acquisition of an additional 
interest, provided joint control is maintained. The amendments also apply when a joint 
operation is formed and an existing business is contributed.

- Sale or contribution of assets between an investor and its associate or joint venture, 
(Amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28), (effective for annual periods beginning on or 
after January 01, 2016). The amendments clarify the accounting treatment for sales 
or contribution of assets between an investor and its associates or joint ventures. The 
amendment confirms that the accounting treatment depends on whether the non-monetary 
assets sold or contributed to an associate or joint venture, constitute a ‘business’ (as 
defined in IFRS 3 Business Combinations). Where sale or contribution of the non-monetary 
assets constitute a business, the investor will recognise the full gain or loss on the sale 
or contribution of assets. If the sale or contribution of the said assets do not meet the 
definition of a business, the gain or loss is recognised by the investor only to the extent 
of the other investors in the associate or joint venture. The amendments do not have an 
impact on the Company’s unconsolidated financial statements.

- Clarification of acceptable methods of depreciation and amortisation, (Amendments to IAS 
16 and IAS 38), (effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 01, 2016). In 
this amendment the IASB has clarified that the use of revenue based methods to calculate 
the depreciation of an asset is not appropriate because revenue generated by an activity 
that includes the use of an asset, generally reflects factors other than the consumption of 
the economic benefits embodied in the asset. The IASB has also clarified that revenue is 
generally presumed to be an inappropriate basis for measuring the consumption of the 
economic benefits embodied in an intangible asset.

- IAS 1 (Amendments), ‘Disclosure initiative’ (effective for annual periods beginning on or 
after January 01, 2016). The amendments provides clarification on number of issues, 
including:

· Materiality - an entity should not aggregate or disaggregate information in a manner 
that obscures useful information. Where items are material, sufficient information must 
be provided to explain the impact on the financial position or performance.

· Disaggregation and subtotals - line items specified in IAS 1 may need to be 
disaggregated where this is relevant to an understanding of the entity’s financial 
position or performance. There is also new guidance on the use of subtotals.

· Notes - confirmation that the notes do not need to be presented in a particular order.
· Other Comprehensive Income (OCI) - arising from investments accounted for under 
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the equity method - the share of the OCI arising from equity - accounted investments 
is grouped based on whether the items will or will not subsequently be reclassified 
to profit or loss. Each group should then be presented as a single line item in the 
statement of comprehensive income.

- IAS 7 (Amendment), ‘Statement of Cash flows’(effective for annual periods beginning on 
or after January 01, 2017). These amendments to IAS 7 introduce an additional disclosure 
that will enable users of financial statements to evaluate changes in liabilities arising from 
financing activities. The amendment is part of the IASB’s Disclosure Initiative, which 
continues to explore how financial statements disclosures can be improved.

- Annual Improvements 2012-2014 cycles, (effective for annual periods beginning on or 
after January 01, 2016):

· IFRS 5 - when an asset (or disposal group) is reclassified from ‘held for sale’ to ‘held 
for distribution’ or vice versa, this does not constitute a change to a plan of sale or 
distribution and does not have to be accounted for as such.

· IFRS 7 - specific guidance for transferred financial assets to help management 
determine whether the terms of a servicing arrangement constitute ‘continuing 
involvement’ and, therefore, whether the asset qualifies for derecognition.

· IFRS 7 - additional disclosures relating to the offsetting of financial assets and financial 
liabilities only need to be included in interim reports if required by IAS 34.

·  IAS 34 - explanation is added to define, what is meant by the reference in the 
standard to ‘information disclosed elsewhere in the interim financial report’ and adds 
a requirement for cross-reference from the interim financial statements to the location 
of that information.

 
It is unlikely that the above amendments will have any significant impact on the Company’s 
unconsolidated financial statements.

There are a number of other standards, amendments and interpretation to the published 
standards that are not relevant to the Company and therefore have not been presented here.

Other than the aforesaid standards, interpretations and amendments, the International 
Accounting Standards Board (IASB) has also issued the following standards which have not 
been notified and adopted in Pakistan by the Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan 
(SECP) as at June 30, 2016:

- IFRS  9  - Financial Instruments
- IFRS 14 - Regulatory Deferral Accounts
- IFRS 15 - Revenue from Contracts with Customers
- IFRS 16 - Leases

c) Restatements

 i)   Change in accounting policy

As a result of adoption of IFRS 11 ‘Joint Arrangements’, by SECP, the Company reassessed 
the nature of its interest in BME based on contractual rights and obligations of the investors and 
determined it to be a joint operation. Henceforth, the Company has recognised its direct right 
to the assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses of the joint operation and its share of any jointly 
held or incurred assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses. This has resulted in change in its 
accounting policy and has been incorporated in the financial statements under the appropriate 
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headings and has resulted in changes retrospectively from the earliest period presented in the 
balance sheet, profit and loss account, statement of comprehensive income, statement of 
changes in equity and statement of cash flows. 

 ii.   Correction of prior period error

During the year ended June 30, 2013, the Company with the objective to replenish reserves 
and enhance production acquired 100% shareholding of MND Exploration and Production 
Limited, a company incorporated in England and Wales, from MND E&P a.s. The Investment 
was recorded at cost, representing consideration paid. The value of investment was determined 
by the internal technical team of the Company considering various variables including technical 
and financial evaluations, commercial and market evaluations, detailed analysis of well 
information etc. The value of investment so determined (excluding working capital acquired) 
was Rs 12,815 million, which after including working capital was recorded at Rs 15,664 million.

During the year ended June 30, 2016, the Board of Directors of the Company (as reconstituted 
during the year ended June 30, 2015) directed the management to appoint external consultants 
to undertake independent technical valuation of the said investment to determine the accuracy 
of the valuation based on the data available and used for the due diligence at the time of 
acquisition. The subject valuation was completed subsequent to June 30, 2016. Significant 
differences were highlighted in the valuation of aforementioned investment as a result of 
consultant’s report of independent technical valuation. These events have led to a conclusion 
that the original technical evaluation undertaken at the time of acquisition did not represent the 
correct values of the underlying assets as at acquisition date due to inaccurate interpretation of 
the technical data. The reasons for the aforementioned variation are being investigated.

As per the Consultant’s report, the value of the investment at the time of acquisition is Rs 6,216 
million, which after inclusion of acquired working capital is Rs 9,065 million. Accordingly, the 
Company has corrected the amounts reported in its financial statements for the years ended 
June 30, 2013, 2014 and 2015 retrospectively in accordance with the requirements of the 
International Accounting Standards - 8 ‘Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates 
and Errors’.  

 The effects of retrospective application are as follows:

 Effect on unconsolidated balance sheet as of June 30, 2015 and July 01, 2014: 

June 30, 2015 July 1, 2014
Amount

previously 
reported 

Effect of (i) Effect of (ii)
 Amount after 

change 

Amount
previously 
reported 

Effect of  
(i)

Effect of  
(ii)

Amount after 
change 

Rs ‘000 Rs ‘000
Assets
Property, plant and equipment 93,773,934 93,183 - 93,867,117 82,636,347 94,909 - 82,731,256 
Intangible assets 259,294 225 - 259,519 277,973 360 - 278,333 
Long-term investments 53,701,019  (15,000) (4,645,677) 49,040,342 68,552,287  (15,000) (8,550,262) 59,987,025 
Stores and spares 3,890,333 13,803 - 3,904,136 3,543,482 15,085 - 3,558,567 
Trade debts 58,754,078 23,565 - 58,777,643 49,862,487 126,284 - 49,988,771 
Loans and advances 2,156,096 4,240 - 2,160,336 1,685,417 21,297 - 1,706,714 
Trade deposits and 

short-term prepayments 76,791 6,659 - 83,450 398,482 3,399 - 401,881 
Interest accrued 1,435,212 2 3,580 - 1,458,792 1,352,521 15,909 - 1,368,430 
Other receivables 7,022,637 978 - 7,023,615 3,725,398  (1,031) - 3,724,367 
Short-term investments 21,455,000 835,000 - 22,290,000 19,350,000 565,000 - 19,915,000 
Cash and bank balances 1,266,827 12,144 - 1,278,971 2,275,912 21,004 - 2,296,916 

Equity and Liabilities
Reserves 172,239,921 958,685 (4,645,677) 168,552,929 162,200,063 720,187 (8,550,262) 154,369,988 
Deferred liabilities 2,098,135 1,424 - 2,099,559 2,053,738 1,398 2,055,136 
Trade and other payables 22,879,753 38,268 - 22,918,021 17,915,719 125,631 18,041,350 
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 Effect on unconsolidated profit and loss account for the year ended June 30, 2015:

Amount
previously 
reported

Effect of (i) Effect of (ii)
Amount

after
change 

 Rs ‘000 

Sales – net 104,376,626 461,365 - 104,837,991 
Field expenditures  (42,058,955)  (230,259) - (42,289,214)
Royalties  (12,212,836)  (13,997) -  (12,226,833)
Other income  7,569,494 41,437 - 7,610,931 
Other operating expenses  (7,950,623)  (17,437) 3,904,585  (4,063,475)
Finance costs  (553,879)  (409) -  (554,288)
Profit before taxation  49,169,827 240,700 3,904,585 53,315,112 
Profit after taxation 34,253,451 240,700 3,904,585 38,398,736 
Basic and diluted earnings per share (Rs) 17.37 0.12 1.98              19.47

 Effect on unconsolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year ended June 30, 2015:

Amount
previously 
reported

Effect of  
(i)

Effect of (ii)
Amount

after change 

Rs ‘000 

Profit after taxation 34,253,451 240,700 3,904,585 38,398,736
Other comprehensive (loss) / income

Items not to be reclassified to 
profit and loss account in subsequent years

Remeasurement (losses) / gains on defined
benefit plans - net (813,163) (2,202) - (815,365)

 Effect on unconsolidated cash flow statement for the year ended June 30, 2015:

Amount
previously 
reported

Effect of  
(i)

Amount
after

change 
 Rs ‘000

 
Cash flows from operating activities

Cash receipts from customers 122,271,026 594,499 122,865,525 
Cash paid to suppliers / service providers and employees (net)  (30,161,453)  (7,163)  (30,168,616)

Cash flows from investing activities

Capital expenditure (net)  (27,576,442)  (343,807)  (27,920,249)
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 109,351 738 110,089 
Dividend income received from BME 25,000  (25,000) -   
Financial income received 5,726,783 59,121 5,785,904 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 21,625,912 586,004 22,211,916 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 22,721,827 847,144 23,568,971 

 Effect on unconsolidated statement of changes in equity as at June 30, 2015 and July 1, 2014:

June 30, 2015 July 1, 2014

 Amount 
previously 
reported 

 Effect of (i) Effect of (ii)
 Amount

after
change 

Amount 
previously 
reported 

 Effect of (i) Effect of (ii)
 Amount

after
change 

Rs ‘000 Rs ‘000

Equity
Unappropriated profits 109,394,858 958,685 (4,645,677) 105,707,866 109,355,000 720,187 (8,550,262) 101,524,925
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2.4 Implications of revised IFRS-2 (Share-based Payment) on Benazir Employees’ Stock Option 
Scheme (BESOS)

On August 14, 2009, the GoP launched Benazir Employees’ Stock Option Scheme (the 
Scheme) for employees of certain State Owned Enterprises (SOEs), including the Company, and  
Non-State Owned Enterprises (Non-SOEs), where GoP holds significant investments. The Scheme 
is applicable to permanent and contractual employees who were in employment of these entities 
on the date of launch of the Scheme, subject to completion of five years vesting period by all 
contractual employees and by permanent employees in certain instances. 

The Scheme provides for a cash payment to employees on retirement or termination based on the 
price of shares of respective entities. To administer this scheme, GoP has transferred 12% of its 
investment in such SOEs and Non-SOEs to a Trust Fund, established under a Trust Deed, created 
for the purpose by each of such entities. The eligible employees are entitled to be allotted units by 
each Trust Fund in proportion to their respective length of service and on retirement or termination, 
such employees would be entitled to receive such amounts from Trust Funds in exchange for the 
surrendered units, as would be determined based on market price for listed entities or breakup 
value for non-listed entities. The shares relating to the surrendered units would be transferred back 
to GoP.

The Scheme also provides that 50% of dividend related to shares transferred to the respective 
Trust Fund would be distributed amongst the unit-holder employees. The balance 50% dividend 
would be transferred by the respective Trust Fund to the Central Revolving Fund, managed by the 
Privatisation Commission of Pakistan for payment to employees against surrendered units. The 
deficit, if any, in Trust Funds to meet the re-purchase commitment would be met by GoP.

The Scheme, developed in compliance with the stated GoP policy of empowerment of employees 
of SOEs, needs to be accounted for by the covered entities, including the Company, under the 
provisions of IFRS 2, “Share-based Payments”. However, keeping in view the difficulties that may 
be faced by the entities covered under the Scheme, SECP, on receiving representations from 
some of entities covered under the Scheme and after having consulted the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Pakistan, has granted exemption vide SRO 587(l)/2011 dated June 07, 2011 to 
such entities from the application of IFRS 2 to the Scheme. 

Had the exemption not been granted, retained earnings and reserves would have been lower and 
higher by Rs 18,879 million (June 30, 2015: Rs 18,879 million). 

Further, the Scheme is being revamped by the GoP and all claims and disbursements to unit 
holders are kept in abeyance by the Privatisation Commission since June 2010.

2.5 Significant accounting judgments, estimates and assumptions

The preparation of these financial statements in conformity with the approved accounting 
standards, as applicable in Pakistan, requires management to make estimates, assumptions 
and use judgments that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts 
of assets and liabilities, income and expenses. The estimates, assumptions and judgments are 
continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors including reasonable 
expectations of future events. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised prospectively, 
commencing from the period of revision. 

In the process of applying the Company’s accounting policies, the management has made the 
following estimates, assumptions and judgments which are significant to these unconsolidated 
financial statements. 
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a) Property, plant and equipment and intangibles

The Company reviews the appropriateness of useful lives, method of depreciation / 
amortisation and residual values of property, plant and equipment and intangibles on the 
reporting date. Any change in the estimates in future years might affect the carrying amounts 
of the respective items of property, plant and equipment and intangibles with a corresponding 
effect on the depreciation / amortisation charge and impairment.

Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets are reviewed for possible impairment 
when events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be 
recoverable. Determination as to whether and how much an asset is impaired involves 
management estimates and judgments such as future prices of crude oil or gas and production 
profiles.  

b) Exploration and evaluation expenditure

The Company’s accounting policy for exploration and evaluation expenditure results in cost 
of exploratory wells being capitalised for an area of interest where it is considered likely to 
be recoverable by future exploitation or sale or where the activities have not reached a stage 
which permits a reasonable assessment of the existence of reserves.  

This policy requires management to make certain estimates and assumptions as to future 
events and circumstances, in particular whether an economically viable extraction operation 
can be established. Any such estimates and assumptions may change as new information 
becomes available. If, after having capitalised the expenditure under the policy, a judgment is 
made that recovery of the expenditure is unlikely, the relevant capitalised amount is transferred 
to the profit and loss account in the period when the new information becomes available. 

c) Development and production expenditure

Development and production activities commence after project sanctioning by the appropriate 
level of management. Judgment is applied by the management in determining when a project 
is economically viable. In exercising this judgment, management is required to make certain 
estimates and assumptions similar to those described above for capitalised exploration and 
evaluation expenditure. Any such estimates and assumptions may change as new information 
becomes available. If after having commenced development activity, a judgment is made that 
a development and production asset is impaired, the appropriate amount is written off to the 
profit and loss account. 

d) Estimation of proven oil and natural gas reserves

Evaluations of oil and gas reserves are important to the effective management of upstream 
assets. They are an integral part of investment decisions about oil and gas properties such 
as whether development should proceed. Oil and gas reserve quantities are also used as the 
basis to calculate unit-of-production depreciation rates and to evaluate impairment.

Oil and gas reserves include both proved and unproved reserves. Proved oil and gas reserves 
are those quantities of oil and gas which, by analysis of geoscience and engineering data, 
can be estimated with reasonable certainty to be economically producible. Unproved reserves 
are those with less than reasonable certainty of recoverability. The estimation of proved 
reserves is an ongoing process based on rigorous technical evaluations, commercial and 
market assessment, and detailed analysis of well information such as flow rates and reservoir 
pressure declines.
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Although the Company is reasonably certain that proved reserves will be produced, the 
timing and amount recovered can be affected by a number of factors including completion of 
development projects, reservoir performance, regulatory approvals and significant changes 
in long-term oil and gas price levels. Revisions can include upward or downward changes in 
previously estimated volumes of proved reserves for existing fields due to the evaluation or 
re-evaluation of (1) already available geologic, reservoir or production data, (2) new geologic, 
reservoir or production data or (3) changes in prices and year-end costs that are used in the 
estimation of reserves. Revisions can also result from significant changes in development 
strategy or production equipment/facility capacity.

Changes to the estimates of proved reserves affect the amount of amortisation recorded and 
impairment, if any, in the financial statements for assets amortised on the unit of production.   

e) Provision and amortisation of decommissioning cost 

Provision is recognised for the future decommissioning and restoration of oil and gas wells, 
production facilities and pipelines at the end of their economic lives. The estimated cost is 
charged to income over the life of the proved reserves on a unit of production basis. 

The timing of recognition requires the application of judgment to existing facts and 
circumstances, which can be subject to change. Estimates of the amount of provision 
recognised are based on current legal and constructive obligations, technology and price 
levels. Provision is based on the best estimates, however, the actual outflows may differ 
from estimated cash outflows due to changes in laws, regulations, technology, prices and 
conditions, and the fact that actual expenditure will take place many years in the future. 
The carrying amount of provision is reviewed annually and adjusted to take account of such 
changes.

During the current year, the Company revised its estimates of outflows or resources to settle 
decommissioning liability, based on future projected costs adjusted to present value. This 
has been treated as a change in accounting estimate, applied prospectively, in accordance 
with IFRIC Interpretation 1 - Changes in Existing Decommissioning, Restoration and Similar 
Liabilities. Following line items would have been affected had there been no change in 
estimates:

Rs (million)
Provision for decommissioning obligation would have been lower by 6,329
Property, plant and equipment would have been lower by 5,345
Amortisation charge would have been lower by 984
Profit after tax would have been higher by 653

f) Joint arrangements

The Company participates in several joint arrangements. Judgment is required in order to 
determine their classification as a joint venture where the Company has rights to the net 
assets of the arrangement or a joint operation where the Company has rights to the assets 
and obligations for the liabilities of the arrangement. In making this judgment, consideration 
is given to the legal form of the arrangement, the contractual terms and conditions as well as 
other facts and circumstances. 

g) Provision for defined benefit plans and compensated absences

Defined benefit plans and compensated absences are provided for permanent employees 
of the Company. The plans are structured as separate legal entities managed by trustees, 
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except for post-retirement medical benefits and compensated absences, for which, liability 
is recognised in the Company’s unconsolidated financial statements. These benefits are 
evaluated with reference to uncertain events and are based upon actuarial assumptions 
including inter alia, discount rates, expected rates of salary increases, medical cost rates 
and mortality rates. The actuarial valuations are conducted by independent actuaries on 
annual basis using Projected Unit Credit Actuarial Cost Method. Pension and gratuity costs 
primarily represent the increase in actuarial present value of the obligation for benefits earned 
on employee service during the year and the interest on the obligation in respect of employee 
service in previous years. Calculations are sensitive to changes in the underlying assumptions.

h) Taxation

The provision for taxation is accounted for by the Company after taking into account the 
current income tax laws and relevant decisions taken by appellate authorities. Accordingly, 
the recognition of deferred tax is also made, taking into account these decisions and the best 
estimates of future results of operations of the Company.

i) Contingencies 

The assessment of the contingencies inherently involves the exercise of significant judgment as 
the outcome of the future events cannot be predicted with certainty. The Company, based on 
the availability of the latest information, estimates the value of contingent assets and liabilities, 
which may differ on the occurrence / non-occurrence of the uncertain future event(s).  

j) Provision for trade debts, advances and other receivables

On annual basis, the Company reviews the recoverability of its trade debts, advances and 
other receivables, to assess the amount required for provision of doubtful debts. Trade debts, 
advances and other receivables considered irrecoverable are written off. No provision is made 
in respect of the active customers who are considered good.

k) Stores and spares

The Company reviews the stores and spares for possible impairment on an annual basis. Any 
change in the estimates in future years might affect the carrying amounts of the respective 
items of stores and spares with a corresponding effect on the provision.

3. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

3.1 Property, plant and equipment

a) Owned assets

Property, plant and equipment, except freehold land, leasehold land and capital  
work-in-progress, are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated 
impairment losses, if any. Freehold land and leasehold land are stated at cost. Capital  
work-in-progress is stated at cost less accumulated impairment losses, if any, and is transferred 
to the respective item of property, plant and equipment when available for intended use. 

Cost in relation to property, plant and equipment comprises acquisition and other directly 
attributable costs and decommissioning cost. The cost of replacing part of an item of property, 
plant and equipment is recognised in the carrying amount of the item if it is probable that the 
future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to the Company and its cost can 
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be measured reliably. The carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised. The costs 
of the day-to-day servicing of property, plant and equipment are recognised in profit and loss 
account as incurred.

Gains and losses on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment are determined 
by comparing the proceeds from disposal with the carrying amount of property, plant and 
equipment, with net amount recognised in profit and loss account.

Impairment tests for property, plant and equipment are performed when there is an indication 
of impairment. At each year end, an assessment is made to determine whether there are any 
indications of impairment. The Company conducts annually an internal review of asset values 
which is used as a source of information to assess for any indications of impairment. External 
factors such as changes in expected future prices, costs and other market factors are also 
monitored to assess for indications of impairment. If any such indication exists, the asset’s 
recoverable amount is estimated being the higher of its fair value less cost to sell and value 
in use.
 
If the carrying amount of the asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the property, plant and 
equipment is impaired and an impairment loss is charged to the profit and loss account so as 
to reduce the carrying amount of the property, plant and equipment to its recoverable amount.  

In testing for indications of impairment and performing impairment calculations, assets are 
considered as collective groups, referred to as Cash Generating Units (CGU). CGUs are the 
smallest identifiable group of assets that generate cash inflows that are largely independent of 
the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets.

An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine 
the recoverable amount. An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s 
carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, net 
of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

b) Assets subject to finance leases

Leases of property, plant and equipment where the Company, as lessee, has substantially all 
the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as finance lease. 

Assets held under finance leases are initially recorded at the lower of the present value of 
minimum lease payments under the lease agreements and the fair value of the leased assets. 
The related obligations under the lease, net of financial charges allocated to future periods, 
are shown as a liability.

The financial charges are allocated to accounting periods in a manner so as to provide a 
constant periodic rate of interest on the outstanding liability.

3.2 Exploration and evaluation assets

The Company applies the “Successful efforts” method of accounting for exploration and evaluation 
(E&E) costs. Under the Successful efforts method of accounting, all property acquisitions, 
exploratory/evaluation drilling costs are initially capitalised, till such time that technical feasibility 
and commercial viability of oil and gas are demonstrated. 

Costs directly associated with an exploratory well are capitalised until the drilling of the well is 
completed and results have been evaluated. Major costs include material, chemical, fuel, well 
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services, rig operational costs and employee costs. All other exploration costs including cost of 
technical studies, seismic acquisition and data processing, geological and geophysical activities 
are charged against income as exploration expenditure.  

E&E assets relating to each exploration license / field are carried forward, until the existence or 
otherwise of commercial reserves have been determined subject to certain limitations including 
review for indications of impairment. If commercial reserves have been discovered, the carrying 
value after any impairment loss of the relevant E&E assets is then reclassified as development and 
production assets and if commercial reserves are not found, the capitalised costs are written off as 
dry and abandoned wells and charged to profit and loss account.

E&E assets are assessed for impairment when facts and circumstances indicate that carrying 
amounts may exceed the recoverable amounts of these assets. Such indicators include, the point 
at which a determination is made as to whether or not commercial reserves exist, the period for 
which the Company has right to explore has either expired or will expire in the near future and is not 
expected to be renewed, substantive expenditure on further exploration and evaluation activities 
is not planned or budgeted and any other event, that may give rise to indication that such assets 
are impaired.

Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the E&E asset is increased 
due to the revised recoverable amount but limited to the extent of the carrying amount that would 
have been determined had no impairment loss being recognised for the asset in prior years. A 
reversal of the impairment loss is recognised as income in the profit and loss account.

3.3 Development and production assets

Development and production assets are accumulated on a field by field basis and represent the 
cost of developing the discovered commercial reserves and bringing them into production, together 
with the capitalised E&E expenditures incurred in finding commercial reserves transferred from E&E 
assets as outlined in note 3.2 above. The cost of development and production assets also includes 
the cost of acquisition of such assets, directly attributable overheads, and the cost of recognising 
provisions for future site restoration and decommissioning. 

Impairment test of development and production assets is also performed whenever events 
and circumstances arising during the development and production phase indicate that carrying 
amounts of the development and production assets may exceed their recoverable amount. Such 
circumstances depend on the interaction of a number of variables, such as the recoverable 
quantities of hydrocarbons, the production profile of the hydrocarbons, the cost of the development 
of the infrastructure necessary to recover the hydrocarbons, the production costs, the contractual 
duration of the production field and the net selling price of the hydrocarbons produced.

The carrying amounts are compared against estimated recoverable amounts of the assets, 
generally by reference to the present value of the future net cash flows expected to be derived 
from such assets. The CGU considered for impairment test purpose is generally field by field basis, 
except that a number of fields may be grouped as a single CGU where the cash flows of each field 
are inter-dependent. 

Where conditions giving rise to impairment subsequently reverse, the effect of the impairment charge 
is also reversed. The reversal is limited so that the carrying amount of the asset neither exceeds its 
recoverable amount, nor exceeds the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of 
depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. Such reversal is 
recognised in the profit and loss account.
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3.4 Intangible assets

Intangible assets are recognised if it is probable that the future economic benefits that are 
attributable to the assets will flow to the Company and that the cost of such assets can also be 
measured reliably.

Generally, costs associated with the development or maintenance of computer software programs 
are recognised as an expense as incurred. However, costs that are directly associated with 
identifiable software and have probable economic benefits exceeding one year, are recognised 
as an intangible asset. Direct costs include the purchase cost of software and related overhead 
cost. Computer software costs that are directly associated with the computer and computer 
controlled machines, which cannot operate without the related specific software, are included 
in the costs of the respective assets. When the software is not an integral part of the related 
hardware, it is classified as an intangible asset. Intangible assets acquired separately are measured 
on initial recognition at cost. Following initial recognition, intangible assets are carried at cost less 
accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses, if any.

Expenditures which enhance or extend the performance of computer software beyond their original 
specification and useful life are recognised as capital improvement and added to the original cost 
of the software.

3.5 Depreciation and amortisation

 a) Property, plant and equipment

i. Depreciation on property, plant and equipment, except freehold land, leasehold land, 
capital work-in-progress, development and production asset and decommissioning cost, 
is charged on a straight line basis at the rates specified in note 4.1 to these unconsolidated 
financial statements and depreciation on capital stores in operating assets is charged over 
the useful lives of the related items of plant and machinery to which these stores relate.

Depreciation on additions is charged from the month following the one in which the asset 
is available for use, while no depreciation is charged for the month in which the asset is 
derecognised.

Depreciation on leased assets is charged at the same rates as charged on the Company’s 
owned assets. 

ii. Capitalised development and production expenditure, including cost to acquire producing 
reserves in respect of proven reserves, and decommissioning costs are amortised and 
charged to profit and loss account on the basis of unit of production method.

 b) Intangible assets

Amortisation on intangible assets is charged over their useful economic life on straight line 
basis at the rates stated in note 5.1 to these unconsolidated financial statements.

Amortisation on additions is charged from the month following the one in which the asset 
is available for use, while no amortisation is charged for the month in which the asset is 
derecognised. 

3.6 Business combinations and goodwill

The Company uses acquisition method of accounting for acquisition of assets or class of assets, 
whereby, the purchase consideration is allocated to the identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent 
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liabilities assumed based on the fair value at the date of acquisition. Acquisition related costs are 
expensed as incurred and included in field expenditures.

Goodwill is initially measured as of the acquisition date, being the excess of (a) the aggregate of 
the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree and in 
a business combination achieved in stages, the acquisition date fair value of the previously held 
equity interest in the acquiree; and (b) the net of the acquisition date amounts of the identifiable 
assets acquired and the liabilities assumed. 

In case the fair value attributable to the Company’s interest in the identifiable net assets exceeds 
the fair value of consideration, the Company recognises the resulting gain in the profit and loss 
account on the acquisition date. 

Goodwill acquired in a business combination is measured, subsequent to initial recognition, at 
cost less accumulated impairment losses, if any, and is tested annually and whenever, there is an 
indication of impairment. Impairment loss in respect of goodwill is recognised in the profit and loss 
account.

3.7 Investment in subsidiaries 

Subsidiaries are all entities over which the Company has power to govern the financial and operating 
policies generally accompanying a shareholding of more than one half of the voting rights. The 
existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or convertible are 
considered when assessing whether the Company controls another entity. Further, the Company 
also considers:

· it has power over the investee entity;
· it has exposure, rights, to variable returns from its involvement in investee entity; and 
· it has ability to use its power over the investee entity to affect the amount of the Company’s 

returns.

Investment in subsidiary is stated at cost less accumulated impairment losses, if any. A reversal of 
an impairment loss on subsidiary is recognised as it arises provided the increased carrying value 
does not exceed cost.

The profits and losses of the subsidiaries are carried forward in the financial statements of the 
subsidiaries and not dealt within or for the purpose of these unconsolidated financial statements 
except to the extent of dividend declared by the subsidiaries.

Gain or loss on sale of investments in the subsidiaries is included in the profit and loss account for 
the year.

3.8 Impairment of non-financial assets, goodwill and investments in subsidiaries 

The Company assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset or a 
CGU is impaired. If any indication exists or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, 
the Company estimates the asset’s recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable amount is the 
higher of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. Where the carrying amount of 
an asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to 
its recoverable amount. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted 
to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the 
time value of money and the risks specific to the asset. In determining fair value less costs to sell, 
an appropriate valuation model is used. 
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Goodwill is tested for impairment annually at year end and when the circumstances indicate 
that the carrying value may be impaired. Impairment is determined for goodwill by assessing the 
recoverable amount of each CGU or group of CGUs to which the goodwill relates. When the 
recoverable amount of CGU is less than its carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised.

Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are tested for impairment annually at year end either 
individually or at the CGU level, as appropriate, and when circumstances indicate that the carrying 
value may be impaired.

For assets excluding goodwill, an assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether there 
is any indication that previously recognised impairment losses may no longer exist or may have 
decreased. If such indication exists, the Company estimates the asset’s recoverable amount. A 
previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in the assumptions 
used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss was recognised. 
The reversal is limited so that the carrying amount of the asset neither exceeds its recoverable 
amount, nor exceeds the carrying amount that would have been determined, net of depreciation, 
had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. Such reversal is recognised 
in the profit and loss account.

Impairment losses relating to goodwill are not reversed in future periods.

3.9 Stores and spares

Stores and spares are valued at weighted average cost less impairment loss, if any, except for 
stores in transit, which are valued at cost incurred upto the reporting date. Cost comprises invoice 
value and other direct costs. Provision is made for obsolete / slow moving items where necessary 
and is recognised in profit and loss account. 

3.10 Financial instruments

a) Financial assets

Classification 

Financial assets are classified in the following categories: held-to-maturity, at fair value through 
profit or loss, available-for-sale and loans and receivables. The classification depends on the 
purpose for which the financial assets were acquired. The management determines the 
classification of its financial assets at initial recognition and, where allowed and appropriate, 
re-evaluates the designation at each balance sheet date. 

i. Held-to-maturity

These are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed 
maturity with a positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. These are classified as current 
and non-current assets in accordance with criteria set out by IFRSs. 

ii. At fair value through profit or loss

An investment is classified at fair value through profit or loss if it is held for trading or is 
designated as such upon initial recognition. Financial instruments are classified as held for 
trading if they are acquired principally for the purpose of selling and repurchasing in the near 
term.
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These are classified as current or non-current assets in accordance with criteria set out by 
IFRSs. The Company has not classified any financial asset as held for trading.

iii. Available-for-sale

Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivatives (being equity or debt securities) that are 
either designated in this category or not classified in any of the other categories. They are 
included in non-current assets unless the investment is maturing or management intends to 
dispose it off within 12 months of the end of the reporting date.

The Company does not have available-for-sale investments as of balance sheet date.

iv. Loans and receivables 

Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments 
that are not quoted in an active market. These are classified as current and non-current 
assets in accordance with criteria set out by IFRSs.  

 Recognition and measurement

Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date - the date on 
which the company commits to purchase or sell the asset.  At initial recognition, the Company 
measures a financial asset at its fair value plus, in the case of a financial asset not at fair value 
through profit or loss, transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the 
financial asset. Transaction costs of financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss 
are expensed in profit or loss. Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive 
cash flows from the investments have expired or have been transferred and the Company 
has transferred substantially all risks and rewards of ownership. Available-for-sale financial 
assets and financial assets at fair value through profit or loss are subsequently carried at fair 
value. Held to maturity and loans and receivables are subsequently carried at amortised cost 
using the effective interest method.

Gains or losses arising from changes in the fair value of the ‘financial assets at fair value 
through profit or loss’ category are presented in the profit and loss account in the period in 
which they arise. Dividend income from financial assets at fair value through profit or loss is 
recognised in the profit and loss account as part of other income when the Company’s right 
to receive payments is established. 

Changes in fair value of monetary and non-monetary securities classified as available-for-sale 
are recognised in other comprehensive income. When securities classified as available-for-
sale are sold or impaired, the accumulated fair value adjustments recognised in statement of 
comprehensive income are included in the profit and loss account. 

Interest on available-for-sale securities calculated using the effective interest method is 
recognised in the profit and loss account as part of other income. Dividends on available for 
sale equity instruments are recognised in the profit and loss account as part of other income 
when the Company’s right to receive payments is established.

 Impairment of financial assets

The Company assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is objective 
evidence that a financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset 
or a group of financial assets is deemed to be impaired if, and only if, there is an objective 
evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events that has occurred after the initial 
recognition of the asset (‘loss event’) and that loss event has an impact on the estimated 
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future cash flows of the financial asset or the group of financial assets that can be reliably 
estimated. 

b) Financial liabilities

All financial liabilities are recognised at the time when the Company becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions of an instrument. Financial liabilities are extinguished when these are 
discharged or cancelled or expire or when there is substantial modification in the terms and 
conditions of the original financial liability or part of it. If modification of terms is accounted 
for as an extinguishment, any costs or fees incurred are recognised as part of the gain 
or loss on the extinguishment. If the exchange or modification is not accounted for as an 
extinguishment, any costs or fees incurred adjust the carrying amount of the liability and are 
amortised over the remaining term of the modified liability.

c) Offsetting financial instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the balance 
sheet when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there 
is an intention to settle either on a net basis, or realise the asset and settle the liability 
simultaneously. The legally enforceable right must not be contingent on future events and 
must be enforceable in the normal course of business and in the event of default, insolvency 
or bankruptcy of the Company or the counterparty.

3.11 Fair value 

The fair value of financial instruments that are actively traded in organised financial markets is 
determined with reference to quoted market bid prices at the close of business on the balance 
sheet date. Where there is no active market, fair value is determined using valuation techniques. 
Such techniques include using recent arm’s length market transactions, reference to the current 
market value of another instrument, which has substantially similar characteristics, discounted 
cash flow analysis or other valuation models.

3.12 Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents are stated at cost. For the purpose of cash flow statement, cash and 
cash equivalents comprise of cash and cheques in hand and at banks, and include short-term 
highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and are subject to 
an insignificant risk of change in value. 

3.13 Decommissioning obligation and its provision

The activities of the Company normally give rise to obligations for site restoration. Restoration 
activities may include abandonment and removal of wells, facility decommissioning and dismantling, 
removal or treatment of waste materials and land rehabilitation. 

Liabilities for decommissioning cost are recognised when the Company has an obligation (whether 
legal or constructive) to dismantle and remove a well, facility or an item of plant and to restore the 
site on which it is located, and when a reliable estimate of that liability can be made. An obligation 
for decommissioning may also crystallise during the period of operation of a facility through a 
change in legislation or through a decision to terminate operations. The amount recognised is the 
estimated cost of decommissioning, discounted to its net present value. Decommissioning cost 
is capitalised and subsequently amortised / depreciated as part of the well or facility to which it 
relates. 
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The provision for decommissioning is based on the best estimate of future costs and the economic 
life of the existing wells and facilities, however, there is uncertainty regarding both the amount and 
timing of incurring these costs. Any change in the present value of the estimated expenditure is dealt 
with prospectively and reflected as an adjustment to the provision and a corresponding adjustment 
to property, plant and equipment. The unwinding of the discount on the decommissioning provision 
is recognised as finance cost in the profit and loss account.

3.14 Staff retirement benefits

a) Defined benefit plans 

A defined benefit plan is a post-employment benefit plan other than the defined contribution 
plan. The Company’s net obligation in respect of defined benefit plans is calculated by 
estimating the amount of future benefit that employees have earned in return for their service 
in current and prior periods; that benefit is discounted to determine its present value. The 
company maintains / operates the following benefit plans:

 i. Approved pension and gratuity schemes

The Company operates approved funded pension and gratuity schemes, separately, for its 
executive and non-executive permanent staff as per rules of service. Provisions are made 
annually, on the basis of actuarial valuations, for these schemes. 

Contributions to these funds require assumptions to be made in respect of future outcomes 
which mainly include increase in remuneration, expected long-term return on plan assets 
and the discount rate used to convert future cash flows to current values. Calculations are 
sensitive to changes in the underlying assumptions.

Remeasurements in respect of defined benefit plans are recognised in full directly in equity 
through other comprehensive income in the period in which they occur. Such remeasurements 
are also immediately recognised in retained earnings and are not reclassified to profit or 
loss in subsequent periods. The past service costs are recognised at the earlier of when 
the amendment or curtailment occurs and when the Company has recognised related 
restructuring or terminations.

These schemes are governed by their respective Trust Deeds and Rules. All matters 
pertaining to these schemes including contributions to the schemes and payments to 
outgoing members are dealt with in accordance with the respective Trust Deeds and Rules.

The liabilities under the scheme in respect of members in service on the valuation date on 
a going concern basis and having regard to projected salary increases, are covered by the 
Fund on the valuation date, the total balance sheet reserve as of the valuation date, future 
contributions to the Fund, and future projected investment income of the Fund. As far as 
possible the contribution to the Fund should remain reasonably stable as a percentage of 
salaries, under the Projected Unit Credit Actuarial Cost Method employed.

 ii.   Post retirement medical benefits

The Company provides post-retirement medical benefits to its executive staff, except for 
those inducted after December 31, 2010, and non-executive permanent staff. The cost of 
these benefits is accrued over the expected remaining working lives of the employees based 
on actuarial valuations. 
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Remeasurements are recognised in full directly in equity through other comprehensive income 
in the period in which they occur and are not reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent 
periods.

 iii. Leave preparatory to retirement

The Company accrues entitlement to leave preparatory to retirement of its executive staff on 
the basis of actuarial valuation. Remeasurement gains and losses are recognised immediately.

The Actuarial valuations are conducted annually by qualified actuaries and the latest valuations 
were conducted as on June 30, 2016 based on the ‘Projected Unit Credit Actuarial Cost 
Method’.

 b) Defined contribution plan 

A defined contribution plan is a post-employment contribution plan under which an entity pays 
fixed contribution into a separate entity and will have no legal or constructive obligation to pay 
further amounts. Obligations for contributions to defined contribution plans are recognised 
as an employee benefit expense in profit and loss account when they are due. Prepaid 
contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a cash refund or a reduction in 
future payments is available. 

The Company operates recognised provident fund schemes, separately, for its executive and 
non-executive permanent staff. Equal monthly contributions are made by the Company and 
the employees to the respective funds at the rate of 4.35% (executive staff) and 8% (non-
executive staff) of basic salary.

3.15 Compensated absences

The Company provides for compensated absences in respect of executive and non-executive 
staff, in accordance with the rules of the Company. The cost is recognised on the basis of actuarial 
valuations. The latest actuarial valuations were conducted as on June 30, 2016.

3.16 Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a legal or constructive obligation as a result of 
past events, it is probable that outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation 
and a reliable estimate of the amount can be made. Provisions are reviewed at each balance sheet 
date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate.

3.17 Earnings per share

The Company presents basic and diluted earnings per share (EPS) data for its ordinary shares. 
Basic EPS is calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders of the 
Company by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year. Diluted 
EPS is determined by adjusting the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders and the 
weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding for the effects of all dilutive potential 
ordinary shares.

3.18 Taxation

Tax for the year comprises of current and deferred tax, which is recognised in the profit and loss 
account except to the extent that it relates to items recognised outside profit and loss account 
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(whether in other comprehensive income or directly in equity), if any, in which case the tax amounts 
are recognised outside profit and loss account.  

a) Current taxation

Provision for current taxation is based on taxable income at the applicable tax rates based 
on tax laws enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date after taking into 
account tax credits, tax rebates and exemptions available, if any, adjusted for payments to 
GoP on account of royalty, as applicable, and any adjustment to tax payable in respect of 
previous years. 

b)  Deferred taxation

Deferred tax is recognised using the balance sheet method, on all temporary differences 
at the balance sheet date between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and their carrying 
amounts for financial reporting purposes.

Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences and deferred tax 
assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry forward of unused tax 
losses and unused tax credits, to the extent it is probable that future taxable profits will be 
available against which the deductible temporary differences, unused tax losses and unused 
tax credits can be utilised. The carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at each 
balance sheet date and is reduced to the extent that it is no longer probable that the related 
tax benefit will be realised. 

Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to the temporary 
differences when they reverse, based on the laws that have been enacted or substantively 
enacted at the balance sheet date. 

Deferred tax relating to items recognised directly in other comprehensive income or equity 
is recognised in other comprehensive income or equity and not in profit and loss account.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset only if there is a legally enforceable right to offset 
current tax assets and liabilities and they relate to the income tax levied by the same Tax 
Authority.
 
Tax benefits acquired as a part of business combination, but not satisfying the criteria for 
separate recognition at that date, are recognised subsequently if new information about 
facts and circumstances change. The adjustment is either treated as a reduction to goodwill 
(as long as it does not exceed goodwill) if it was incurred during the measurement period or 
recognised in profit and loss account. 

3.19 Trade and other payables

Liabilities for trade and other amounts payable are carried at cost at the balance sheet date, which 
is the fair value of the consideration to be paid in future for goods and services received, whether 
or not billed to the Company. 

3.20 Revenue recognition

Sales are recorded on transfer of significant risks and rewards of ownership of gas, other petroleum 
products and barytes (the Products), when the Company retains neither continuing managerial 
involvement to the degree usually associated with ownership nor effective control, the amount of 
revenue can be measured reliably, when it is probable that the economic benefits associated with 
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the transaction will flow to the Company and the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the 
transaction can be measured reliably.

Revenue from the sale is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, net 
of Government levies. Effect of adjustments, if any, arising from revision in sale prices is reflected as 
and when the prices are finalised with the customers and / or approved by the GoP. 

Revenue from sale of the Products in which the Company has an interest with other joint operations 
partners is recognised in accordance with the Company’s working interest and the terms of the 
relevant agreements.

3.21 Finance income and expense

Finance income comprises of interest income on loans, funds invested, delayed payments from 
customers, dividend income, exchange gain and changes in the fair value of financial assets at 
fair value through profit or loss. Income on held-to-maturity investments and saving accounts 
with banks is recognised on time proportion basis taking into account the effective yield of such 
investments. Finance income on loans is recognised on time proportion basis with reference to the 
principal outstanding and the applicable rate of return. The Company recognises interest, if any, 
on delayed payments from customers on receipt basis. Dividend income on equity investments is 
recognised when the right to receive the payment is established. Foreign currency gains and losses 
are reported on a net basis. 

Finance costs comprise interest expense on borrowings, if any, unwinding of the discount on 
decommissioning obligation and bank charges. Mark up, interest and other charges on borrowings 
are charged to profit and loss account in the period in which they are incurred.

3.22 Operating leases / Ijara contracts

Leases, where a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor, 
are classified as operating lease. Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives 
received from the lessor) are charged to the profit and loss account on a straight line basis over 
the lease term.

3.23 Joint arrangements

Joint arrangements are arrangements in which the Company has contractually agreed sharing of 
control, which exists only when decisions about the relevant activities require unanimous consent 
of the parties sharing control. Joint arrangements are classified as joint operations or joint ventures 
depending upon the rights and obligations arising from the joint arrangement and are accounted 
for as follows:

The Company classifies a joint arrangement as a joint operation when the Company has the rights 
to the assets, and obligations for the liabilities, of the arrangement and accounts for each of its 
assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses, including its share of those held or incurred jointly, in 
relation to the joint operation. The Company classifies a joint arrangement as a joint venture when 
the Company has rights to the net assets of the arrangement. 

The Company has certain contractual arrangements with other participants to engage in joint 
activities, where all significant operating and financial policies are determined by the participants, 
such that the Operator itself has no significant independence to pursue its own commercial strategy. 
The Company has assessed the nature of its joint arrangements and determined them to be joint 
operations. The Company has recognised its share of assets, liabilities, income and expenditure 
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jointly held or incurred under the joint operations on the basis of latest available audited accounts 
of the joint operations and where applicable, on the basis of cost statements received from the 
operators of the joint operations. Estimates are made for the intervening period up to the balance 
sheet date. The difference, if any, between the cost statements and the estimates is accounted for 
in the next accounting year.

3.24 Foreign currency transactions and translation

Foreign currency transactions are recorded at the exchange rates approximating those prevailing 
on the dates of transactions. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies 
are translated into Pakistani Rupees at the rate of exchange ruling on the balance sheet date and 
exchange differences, are recognised in the profit and loss account.

Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost are translated using the exchange 
rates on the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair value in foreign 
currency are translated using the exchange rates on the date on which the fair value was determined.

3.25 Functional and presentation currency
 
These unconsolidated financial statements are presented in Pakistani Rupees, which is the 
Company’s functional currency.
 

3.26 Related party transactions

Related party transactions are carried out on commercial terms, as approved by the Board of 
Directors, substantiated in the manner given in note 40 to these unconsolidated financial statements.

3.27 Dividends and appropriations to reserves

Dividends and appropriations to reserves are recognised in the unconsolidated financial statements 
in the period in which these are approved. However, if these are approved after the reporting period 
but before the unconsolidated financial statements are authorised for issue, they are disclosed in 
the notes to these unconsolidated financial statements.

3.28 Segment reporting

Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to 
the chief operating decision-maker. The chief operating decision-maker, who is responsible for 
allocating resources and assessing performance of the operating segments, has been identified 
as the Board of Directors that makes strategic decisions. The management has determined that 
the Company has a single reportable segment as the Board of Directors views the Company’s 
operations as one reportable segment. 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 -------------- Rs ‘000 --------------

4. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Operating assets - note 4.1 93,267,558 58,893,563
Capital work-in-progress - note 4.5 34,652,628    34,973,554

127,920,186 93,867,117
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4.2 Summary of significant assets 

The following assets have significant operational value to the Company:

Particulars
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

Cost NBV Cost NBV
 --------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------

Head Office
Land for Head Office Building 1,315,076 1,315,076 1,315,076 1,315,076
Corporate Data Management Project 269,479 3,885 270,049 8,452

Sui Field
SML / SUL Compression and High Pressure Casings 5,664,138  30,815 5,664,138 66,077
HRL Compressor 1,040,865  775,850 1,040,865 878,437
Purification Plant  652,844 - 653,638 -
20” Diameter Sui KPS Main Water Line  862,480  370,115 862,343 454,631
UCP & Vibration Panel  376,751  318,851 376,751 356,526
Booster Compression Project - SML  2,882,602  2,834,560 - -

Adhi Field
LPG Plant II  652,812  9,558 652,812 28,355
LPG / NGL Plant III  3,455,255  3,397,667 - -

Kandhkot Field
TEG Dehydration Unit 474,884  189,954 474,884 237,442
Gas Compression Station  8,634,309  3,941,130 8,634,309 4,792,250
Gas Gathering System 243,199  170,239 243,199 194,559

Hala Field
Early Production Facilities (EPF) of Adam X-1 1,252,858  444,087 1,252,858 569,372

Mazarani Field
Processing Facilities 319,545 - 319,545 -
Transmission Pipeline 230,093 - 230,093 -

Qadirpur Field
Production Facilities 205,116 - 205,116 -
Wellhead Compression Facility 271,021  130,338 271,021 157,440

Sawan Field
Front End Compression 2,480,735  971,948 2,480,735    1,220,022 
Gas Processing with Amine and Dehydration Unit 971,071 - 971,071 -   
Other Plant and Machinery 1,811,767 - 1,811,767 -   

Tal Field
Makori Central Processing Facility  5,610,068  4,339,469     5,685,390 4,983,329
CPF Manzalai 3,155,195  1,070,687     3,155,195    1,386,207 
Surface Facilities for EWT, Manzalai-1 227,439 -        227,439 -
EWT of Maramzai-1 200,498  99,427       200,498       119,476 
EPF Augmentation of Processing Facility - Makori 251,827  169,983        251,827       195,166 
Wellhead Surface Fittings & Flowline - Makori East-1 220,618  149,168 220,618       171,230 

Miano Field
Plant and Machinery 411,601 -       411,601 -

Latif Field
Reception / Tie-in Facility 1,165,465  862,784    1,167,157    981,192 
Tie-in of Latif North 260,170  157,886       253,805       176,902 
Compression at Wells 519,402 453,897 524,043 511,946
 
Gambat South Field 
Pipeline for Gas Sales 358,820 322,938       358,820       358,820 
Gas Processing Facility (GPF) II 10,317,301 10,317,301 - -
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For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS

4.3 Operating assets (including intangibles) disposed off / written off during the year

Asset description Method of disposal Sold to
 Cost 

Accumulated 
Depreciation 

 Net Book 
Value 

 Sale Pro-
ceeds 

 Rs ‘000 

Owned assets

Buildings, roads and civil constructions
3 Porta cabins Tender / Negotiation Adhi Joint Venture  2,352  1,186  1,166  777 
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  3,091  2,993  98  964 

 5,443  4,179  1,264  1,741 
Plant and machinery
Folding ladder (vehicle mounted) Tender M/s RKF Traders  199  124  75  145 
UPS 20 KVA Tender Mr. Muhammad Mumtaz  2,334  1,102  1,232  50 
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  16,443  16,441  2  5,794 

 18,976  17,667  1,309  5,989 
Furniture, fittings and equipment
Xerox photocopier multifunction Tender Mr. Siddique Ahmed  525  354  171  6 
Kyocera photocopier Tender Mr. Siddique Ahmed  246  127  119  3 
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  6,520  6,263  257  967 

 7,291  6,744  547  976 
Rolling stock
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  18,792  18,792  -  12,074 

Computers and allied equipment
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  11,932  11,932  -  195 

Intangible Assets
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Written-Off Written-Off  43,000  42,956  44  - 

Assets subject to finance leases

Computers and allied equipment
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  258  193  65  125 

Rolling stock
Toyota Corolla, AUC-378 Company policy Mr. Muneer Kamal Jadun  1,342  1,252  90  268 
Honda Civic, AUL-046 Company policy Mr. Javed Siddiqui  1,860  1,798  62  372 
Honda Civic, AUU-781 Company policy Mr. M. Arshad Siddiqui  1,859  1,735  124  372 
Honda Civic, AYL-343 Company policy Mr. Abdul Wahid  2,160  1,260  900  1,198 
Toyota Corolla Altis, AZD-340 Company policy Mr. Syed Mumtaz Alam  2,069  1,172  897  1,143 
Suzuki Cultus, BCF-293 Company policy Mr. Rashid Jawed  1,052  228  824  816 

Honda Civic, BBX-705 Company policy
Mr. Maqsood Ahmed 
Toor

 2,265  340  1,925  1,879 

Toyota Corolla Altis, DE-983, Company policy Mr. Shams-Ur-Rehman  2,294  191  2,103  1,861 
Toyota Corolla Altis, AWK-081 Company policy Mr. Zafeer Hassan Khan  1,868  1,556  312  535 
Honda Civic, AZL-114 Company policy Mr. Mirza Anwar Hussain  2,456  1,392  1,064  1,384 
Suzuki Cultus, BAQ-439 Company policy Mr. Saleem Ahmed  1,032  592  440  571 
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Company policy Various  28,392  27,913  479  5,676 

 48,649  39,429  9,220  16,075 

2016  154,341  141,892  12,449  37,175 

2015 (Restated)  164,522  89,754  74,768  110,089 
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4.4 Cost and accumulated depreciation include:
Cost Accumulated depreciation

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015 June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated) (Restated)

 --------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------

Share in Company’s operated joint operations 19,020,108 5,032,597 3,216,441 2,756,605
Share in partner operated joint operations 25,523,972 24,521,352 12,681,258 10,644,824

44,544,080 29,553,949 15,897,699 13,401,429

4.4.1 The above figures represents assets under all areas excluding Sui and Kandhkot, since these are 
100% owned areas of the Company. 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

4.5 Capital work-in-progress
 

Plant, machinery, fittings and pipelines 5,834,602 10,663,290
Exploration and evaluation assets 8,835,450 7,418,457
Development and production assets 6,413,387 4,215,884
Lands, buildings and civil constructions 119,896 384,023
Capital stores for drilling and development 13,449,293 12,291,900
 34,652,628 34,973,554

4.6 Reconciliation of the carrying amount of capital work-in-progress

Plant, 
machinery, 
fittings and 
pipelines

Exploration 
and 

evaluation 
assets

Development 
and 

production 
assets

Lands, 
buildings 
and civil 

constructions

Capital 
stores for 

drilling and 
development

Total

----------------------------------- Rs ‘000 -----------------------------------

Balance as on July 01, 2014 4,541,896 5,872,399 3,579,365 137,845 9,808,446 23,939,951
Capital expenditure incurred /
  advances made during
  the year (net) - note 4.6.1 8,672,647 7,043,302 6,009,854 290,322 2,483,454 24,499,579
Adjustments / reclassifications (29,448)                - - 32,710 - 3,262
Transferred to operating assets (2,521,805) (5,497,244) (5,373,335) (76,854) - (13,469,238)
Balance as on June 30, 2015 10,663,290 7,418,457 4,215,884 384,023 12,291,900 34,973,554

Capital expenditure incurred /     
  advances made during 
  the year (net) - note 4.6.1 14,424,094 10,022,579 11,479,269 (1,734) 1,157,393 37,081,601
Adjustments / reclassifications (223,511) 921,309   (699,445)   222 -   (1,425)
Impairment loss - note 4.8 - (278,598) - - - (278,598)
Transferred to operating assets (19,029,271) (9,248,297) (8,582,321) (262,615) -   (37,122,504)
Balance as on June 30, 2016 5,834,602 8,835,450 6,413,387 119,896 13,449,293 34,652,628
 

4.6.1 Amounts under exploration and evaluation assets are netted off by cost of dry wells charged to 
profit and loss account during the year, amounting to Rs 4,994 million (2015: Rs 3,027 million). 

4.7 Property, plant and equipment includes major spare parts and standby equipment having cost of 
Rs 83.353 million (2015: Rs 241.375 million). 

4.8 Represents impairment of company’s share of assets pertaining to Barkhan Joint Operation.
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4.9 Two exploratory wells i.e. 3rd exploratory well, Nashpa and Taban X-1 in Gambat South having 
combined capitalised value of Rs 1,041 million as at June 30, 2016 have been declared as dry 
wells subsequent to the year end. This has been treated as a non-adjusting event as per IAS 10 and 
accordingly these wells will be charged to profit and loss account in the subsequent unconsolidated 
financial statements. 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
 
5. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Computer software including ERP system - note 5.1 335,506 183,399
Intangible assets under development 79,370 76,120
 414,876 259,519

5.1      Computer software including ERP system
  

ERP system Computer software Total
Rs ‘000

As at July 01, 2014 (Restated)
Cost  321,778  826,673  1,148,451 
Accumulated amortisation  (297,947)  (584,423)  (882,370)
NBV  23,831  242,250  266,081 

Year ended June 30, 2015 (Restated)
Additions (at cost)  17,630  73,453  91,083 
Adjustment / reclassification  -  (800)  (800)
Amortisation charge - note 27  (13,657)  (159,308)  (172,965)
NBV  27,804  155,595  183,399 

As at July 01, 2015 (Restated)
Cost  339,408  899,326  1,238,734 
Accumulated amortisation  (311,604)  (743,731)  (1,055,335)
NBV  27,804  155,595  183,399 

Year ended June 30, 2016
Additions (at cost)  -  257,404  257,404 
Adjustment / reclassification  -  (44)  (44)
Amortisation charge - note 27  (8,669)  (96,584)  (105,253)
NBV  19,135  316,371  335,506 

As at June 30, 2016
Cost  339,408  1,113,730  1,453,138 
Accumulated amortisation  (320,273)  (797,359)  (1,117,632)
NBV  19,135  316,371  335,506 
Rate of amortisation (%)  20  33 

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

6. LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

Investments in related parties
   - Wholly owned subsidiaries

PPPFTC - note 6.1 1 1
PPLE - note 6.2 3,324,076 5,665,790
PPLA - note 6.3 7,870,946 7,870,946 

11,195,023 13,536,737
Other investments
   - Held-to-maturity

Term Finance Certificates (TFCs) - note 6.4 99,740             99,780 
Pakistan Investment Bonds (PIBs) - note 6.5 22,122,574       22,523,986 
GoP Ijara Sukuk - note 6.6 -            500,000 
Local currency term deposits with bank - note 6.7 2,000,000         2,000,000 
Foreign currency term deposits with banks - note 6.8 15,627,766       11,028,077

39,850,080 36,151,843
Less: Current maturities

TFCs - note 6.4 (66,493) (40)
PIBs - note 6.5 - (148,198)
GoP Ijara Sukuk -           (500,000)

(66,493) (648,238)
50,978,610 49,040,342

6.1 The Pakistan Petroleum Provident Fund Trust Company (Private) Limited

 PPPFTC, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Company, has neither made any profits nor incurred 
any losses from the date of its incorporation to June 30, 2016. The paid-up capital of PPPFTC is 
Rs 1,000 divided into 100 ordinary shares of Rs 10 each.

6.2 PPL Europe E&P Limited

 The Company acquired on March 21, 2013, 100% shareholding of MND Exploration and Production 
Limited (MND), a company incorporated in England and Wales. Subsequent to the acquisition, the 
name of MND was changed to PPL Europe E&P Limited (PPLE). The registered office of PPLE is 
situated at 6th Floor, One London Wall, London, United Kingdom. The Company holds 38,793,216 
ordinary shares of £1 each, representing 100% of the share capital as of balance sheet date.

 PPLE’s main objective is exploration and production of oil and gas and currently it has working 
interest in one producing field and three exploration blocks in Pakistan, as well as two exploration 
blocks in Yemen as follows:

Blocks / Fields Working Interest %
Sawan 7.89%

Barkhan 50%
Ziarat 40%
Harnai 40%

Yemen - Block 3 20%
Yemen - Block 29 43.75%
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 The Company carries out impairment testing of its assets including the investment in subsidiaries 
(as disclosed in note 3.8) as required under IAS-36 ‘Impairment of Assets’. The Company considers 
the relationship between international crude oil prices and carrying value of assets and investments, 
amongst other factors, while reviewing for indicators of impairment.

During the year, the Company has retrospectively restated the carrying value of it’s investment in 
PPL Europe based on 3rd party valuation (for details please see note 2.3 (c-ii)). The said revision 
has resulted in an impairment loss of Rs 2,342 million during the year. 

 The recoverable amount of the investment is Rs 9,099 million, which is based on ‘value-in-use’ 
computations. In assessing the value in use, estimated future cash flows are discounted to their 
present value, using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time 
value of money and the risks specific to the expected resources and fields’ profile. The discount 
rate applied to cash flow projections is 14% (June 30, 2015: 15.50%).
 

 Key assumptions used in value-in-use calculations
 

 The calculation of value-in-use is most sensitive to the following assumptions:

 International oil prices - International oil price is used to evaluate the recoverable amount /  
value-in-use of each block and is based on the forecasts of international analysts, which is also 
deliberated upon by the management. The prices are assumed to inflate by 3% beyond the year 
2021. A one percent increase in international oil prices will increase the recoverable amount by 
Rs 12 million, whereas a one percent decrease will have an adverse effect of Rs 12 million on the 
recoverable amount. 
 

 Discount rate - Discount rate takes into consideration the time value of money and individual risks 
of the underlying assets that have not been incorporated in the cash flow estimates. The discount 
rate calculation is based on the specific circumstances of the Group and its operating segments 
and is derived from its weighted average cost of capital (WACC) which takes into account both 
equity and expected debt. Increase of fifteen basis points in the discount rate will decrease the 
recoverable amount by Rs 3 million, whereas a similar decrease in the discount rate will have a 
positive effect of Rs 3 million on the recoverable amount.
 

 Resource estimates - The quantity and quality of resources in a given area are estimated through 
available geological and geophysical data. Proved, probable and exploration resource volumes 
have been used to determine the value-in-use calculations. A one percent increase in resource 
estimates will increase the recoverable amount by Rs 16 million, whereas a one percent decrease 
will have an adverse effect of Rs 17 million on the recoverable amount.
 

 Chances of success - It represents the probability of success of a well to be drilled in a prospective 
area. It is based on the available geological and geophysical data of the area under consideration. 
 

 Completion of work program - The current condition in the security sensitive areas is taken into 
consideration to estimate both the ability and the time to complete the work program. 

 
6.3 PPL Asia E&P B.V.

 On July 22, 2013, the Company established a subsidiary, PPL Asia E&P B.V. (PPLA), a company 
incorporated in Amsterdam, Kingdom of Netherlands. The registered office of PPLA is situated 
at Prins Bernhardplein 200, 1097 JB Amsterdam, the Netherlands, with issued share capital of 
1,000,000 ordinary shares of US$ 100 each which are allotted, called up and paid by US$ 75.5 per 
ordinary share. The Company holds 100% of the share capital as of the balance sheet date.

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS
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PPLA’s main objective is exploration and production of oil and natural gas resources and currently 
it owns 100% interest in Block 8, Iraq, under the Exploration, Development and Production Service 
Contract (EDPSC) with the Midland Oil Company, Iraq.

6.4 Term Finance Certificates of listed company  

Number of 
certificates

Nominal value of 
each certificate

(Rs)
Final maturity date

Implicit
mark-up

%

June 30, 2016June 30, 2015

 ----------- Rs ‘000 -----------

  
Bank Alfalah Limited 20,000 5,000 December  01, 2017 KIBOR+2.5 99,740 99,780

Current maturity of TFCs (66,493) (40)

33,247 99,740

6.5 Pakistan Investment Bonds

Final maturity date
Implicit

mark-up
%

June 30, 2016June 30, 2015

 ----------- Rs ‘000 -----------

  
Issued on: 

May 19, 2006 May 19, 2016 11.41 - 49,464

May 19, 2006 May 19, 2016 11.65 - 98,734

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.43 98,097 96,603

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.48 98,041 96,504

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.53 97,990 96,414

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.58 97,940 96,326

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.63 97,888 96,236

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.87 48,822 47,902

July 19, 2012 July 19, 2017 10.02 21,583,796 21,845,803

22,122,574 22,523,986

 Current maturity of PIBs -    (148,198)

22,122,574 22,375,788

 
6.5.1 PIBs are in custody of various financial institutions on behalf of the Company.

6.6 This investment in GoP Ijara Sukuk is a Shariah compliant arrangement. 

6.7 Local currency term deposits with bank 

This represents term deposits with bank having interest rate of 6.5% (2015: 7.26%) per annum. 
These have been classified as non-current assets, as the management intends and has an ability 
to hold the amount for longer term.

6.8 Foreign currency term deposits with banks 

This represents term deposits with banks having effective interest rate ranging from 1.25% to 
2.45% (2015: 1.30% to 4.20%) per annum. These investments have been classified as non-current 
assets, as the management intends and has an ability to hold the amounts for longer term. 
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

7. LONG-TERM LOANS 

Unsecured and considered good 
Long-term loans - staff - note 7.1  
   - Executive staff - note 7.2 28,494     33,902
   - Other employees 6,699 3,405

35,193 37,307
Less: Current maturities - note 12
   - Executive staff     (9,362) (9,978)
   - Other employees     (1,282) (683)

(10,644)  (10,661)
24,549 26,646

Long-term loan to a related party
   - PPLE - note 7.3 1,179,352 1,145,494

1,203,901 1,172,140

7.1. These mainly represent house purchase / building, household appliances, generator and car / 
motorcycle loans disbursed to employees under the terms of employment and are recoverable 
by the Company in accordance with the Company’s rules over a maximum period of ten years. 
The loans carry interest rate ranging from 1% to 10% (2015: 1% to 10%) per annum. Loans to 
employees have not been discounted as required by IAS-39 “Financial Instruments: Recognition 
and Measurement” as the amount involved is deemed immaterial.

7.2. Reconciliation of the carrying amount of long-term loans to executive staff

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Balance as on July 01 33,902 31,834
Disbursements 12,561 16,105
Repayments / adjustments (17,969)   (14,037)
Balance as on June 30 28,494 33,902

The maximum aggregate amount of loans due from the executive staff at the end of any month 
during the year was Rs 28.494 million (2015: Rs 33.902 million).

7.3. During the year ended June 30, 2014, the Company entered into a Group Cash Facility 
Arrangement (agreement) with PPLE and PPLE, Pakistan Branch (Branch), wherein, with effect from  
October 01, 2013, the Company agrees to make payments of pending and future cash calls to 
Barkhan JV Operator on behalf of PPLE and Branch for fulfillment of the share of block commitment. 
The borrowed amount shall be repaid in full within three years from the effective date of this 
agreement or before termination of agreement, whichever occurs earlier. The loan agreement was 
due to expire on September 30, 2016, however, as per the management intention the agreement 
was renewed for a further term of two years from the expiry date, with no future drawdowns to be 
made. The loan carries interest at the rate of 3 months LIBOR + 3% per annum.

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

8. LONG-TERM DEPOSITS

Cash margin:
- For guarantee to International Bank of Yemen - note 8.1 787,500 757,500
- Others - note 25.1.3 7,676 7,676

795,176 765,176
Less: Current maturity of long-term deposits (787,500) -

7,676 765,176

8.1. The Company, as per the Production Sharing Agreement (PSA) signed with the Republic of 
Yemen for carrying out exploration in Block-29, was required to submit an irrevocable letter of 
credit, issued by a local bank of Yemen, to the Ministry of Oil and Gas, Yemen, for its share of 
Minimum Expenditure Obligation amounting to US$ 7.5 million for the first exploration period of 4 
years. Accordingly, the Company arranged a letter of credit from International Bank of Yemen on 
submission of counter guarantee of US$ 7.5 million through United Bank Limited against 100% 
cash margin of Rs 787.5 million (2015: Rs 757.5 million). 

Effective from May 14, 2014, the Company transferred the entire working interest in Block-29 
to its wholly owned subsidiary, PPLE. However, effective from April 26, 2015, the operator had 
declared force majeure due to circumstances beyond reasonable control. In continuation of the 
force majeure, on June 21, 2016, the operator gave notice of termination of the PSA to the Ministry 
of Republic of Yemen according to the provisions of PSA which grants an option to terminate the 
PSA on 90 days’ notice after an event of force majeure has continued in effect for more than six 
months. Accordingly, the Company had approached International Bank of Yemen through United 
Bank Limited for termination of letter of credit and release of underlying counter guarantee together 
with the 100% cash margin.

The Ministry of Republic of Yemen, vide their letter dated September 18, 2016, challenged the 
qualification of the Force Majeure event of six-month duration and contended that the Contractor did 
not exhaust all remedies before declaring the Force Majeure. The Operator is currently developing 
a case to justify to the Ministry the eligibility of the Force Majeure.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

9. LONG-TERM RECEIVABLES

Unsecured and considered good
Long-term receivables from:

- Government Holdings (Private) Limited (GHPL) - note 9.1 253,420 214,492
- National Highway Authority (NHA) - note 9.2 161,558 161,558

414,978 376,050
Current maturity of long-term receivables from GHPL (81,978) (60,632)

333,000 315,418

9.1. This represents share of carrying cost borne by the Company, in respect of Tal and Nashpa 
fields, which is recoverable from GHPL in accordance with the terms set out under the relevant 
Petroleum Concession Agreements (PCAs). The receivable has not been discounted as required by 
IAS 39 ‘Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement’ as the amount involved is deemed 
immaterial.

9.2. Nashpa and Tal joint operation partners have financed NHA for the construction of Khushalgarh 
Bridge on River Indus, district Kohat. As per the terms of the agreement, the Company has paid 
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Rs 41.531 million (out of Rs 46.145 million to be financed by the Company in Nashpa field) and 
Rs 120.027 million (out of Rs 133.377 million to be financed by the Company in Tal field). The loan 
is interest free, which shall be recovered in seven years in equal monthly instalments, starting after 
the successful completion of work. The receivable has not been discounted as required by IAS 39 
‘Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement’ as the amount involved is deemed immaterial.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

10. STORES AND SPARES

Stores and spares 3,360,704 3,018,667
Stores and spares in transit 913,112 1,016,286

4,273,816 4,034,953
Provision for obsolete / slow moving stores - note 10.1 (133,558) (130,817)

4,140,258 3,904,136

10.1. Reconciliation of provision for obsolete / slow moving stores:

Balance as on July 01 130,817 119,480
Charge for the year - note 30 2,741 11,337
Balance as on June 30 133,558 130,817

11. TRADE DEBTS 

 Unsecured and considered good 

Related parties
Central Power Generation Company Limited (GENCO-II) 7,881,749       8,787,638 
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL) 22,173,798     17,911,494 
Sui Southern Gas Company Limited (SSGCL) 21,634,616     22,420,463
Pak-Arab Refinery Limited (PARCO) 784,867 740,110
Oil & Gas Development Company Limited (OGDCL) 20,328 11,988

52,495,358 49,871,693
Non-related parties
Attock Refinery Limited (ARL) 4,451,970 7,763,800
National Refinery Limited (NRL) 274,111 626,508
Others 613,775 515,642

5,339,856 8,905,950
57,835,214 58,777,643

Unsecured and considered doubtful 

Non-related party
Byco Petroleum Pakistan Limited (Byco) 1,156,220 1,156,220
Less: Provision for doubtful debts - note 11.3 (1,156,220)      (1,156,220)

-         -
57,835,214 58,777,643

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
11.1 The ageing of trade debts as at June 30 is as follows:

Neither past due nor impaired 16,307,527 17,974,406
Past due but not impaired: 
Related parties
 - within 90 days 12,304,046 13,242,396
 - 91 to 180 days 13,364,024 9,896,353
 - over 180 days 14,601,392 13,946,350

40,269,462 37,085,099
Non-related parties
 - within 90 days 1,135,090 3,601,020
 - 91 to 180 days 7,046 16,895
 - over 180 days 116,089 100,223

1,258,225 3,718,138
57,835,214 58,777,643

11.2. Trade debts include overdue amount of Rs 40,263 million (2015: Rs 37,085 million) receivable 
from the State controlled companies (i.e. GENCO-II, SSGCL, SNGPL and OGDCL) and Rs 2,421 
million (2015: Rs 4,874  million) overdue receivable from refineries (i.e. ARL, Byco, PARCO, NRL 
and Pakistan Refinery Limited) and various LPG customers. 

Based on the measures being undertaken by the GoP, the Company considers the overdue amounts 
to be fully recoverable and therefore, no further provision for doubtful debts has been made in these 
unconsolidated financial statements, except for provision against receivable from Byco. 

11.3. The Company has filed a legal suit in the Sindh High Court (SHC) against Byco for recovery of 
overdues.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
12. LOANS AND ADVANCES 

 Unsecured and considered good

Loans and advances to staff - note 12.1 81,249 20,240
Advances to suppliers and others 94,222 104,891
Advance payment of cash calls to joint operations - note 24.1 1,142,113 2,024,544
Current maturity of long-term loans - staff - note 7 10,644 10,661

1,328,228       2,160,336
12.1. Loans and advances to staff: 

- Executive staff 6,026 405
- Other employees 75,223 19,835

81,249 20,240
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

13. TRADE DEPOSITS AND SHORT-TERM PREPAYMENTS
    
Trade deposits 56,523 43,265
Prepayments 515,987 40,185

572,510 83,450

14. INTEREST ACCRUED 

Profit receivable on:
  - long-term investments 1,264,420 1,214,729
  - long-term loan to PPLE 10,776 17,799
  - long-term bank deposits 5,596 6,591
  - short-term bank deposits 140,572 182,378
  - bank deposits - saving accounts 37,952 37,295

1,459,316 1,458,792

15. OTHER RECEIVABLES

Receivable from:
SNGPL for Sui field services 12,518 24,263
SSGCL for Sui field services 5,017 17,240
PPLA 2,360 23,620
PPLE 14,192 3,606
PPLA, Iraq branch 34,324 216,101

Workers’ Profits Participation Fund (WPPF) - note 15.1 179,324 305,423
Staff retirement benefit plans - note 28.1.1 241,400            -
Current accounts with joint operations - note 24.1 341,346 4,806,416
Sales tax (net) 1,770,082 1,343,681
Federal excise duty (net) 364,760 271,732
Others  13,522 11,533

2,978,845 7,023,615
15.1. Workers’ Profits Participation Fund 

Balance as on July 01 305,423 71,968
Allocation for the year - note 30 (1,409,387) (2,604,013)
Interest on funds utilised in the Company’s business - note 31 (350) (485)

(1,104,314) (2,532,530)
Amount paid during the year 1,283,638 2,837,953
Balance as on June 30 179,324 305,423

16. SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS 

Held-to-maturity 
Local currency term deposits with banks - note 16.1 19,012,500 22,290,000

16 .1. The local currency short-term deposits have a maximum maturity period of 295 days, carrying 
profit ranging from 5.50% to 7.00% (2015: from 6.35% to 9.60%) per annum.

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
17. CASH AND BANK BALANCES 

At banks
- Saving accounts
    Local currency - note 17.1                       2,561,400 754,060
    Foreign currency - note 17.2 511,744 290,081

3,073,144 1,044,141
    - Current accounts (local currency) 145,291 135,368 
Cash and cheques in hand 54,589 99,462

3,273,024 1,278,971

17.1. These carry profit at the rate ranging from 4.00% to 6.16% (2015: from 4.00% to 6.50%) per 
annum. Further, it includes Rs 15.263 million (2015: Nil) placed under an arrangement permissible 
under Shariah. 
 

17.2. These carry profit at the rate ranging from 0.10% to 0.25% (2015: from 0.10% to 0.25%) per 
annum.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

18. SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised
2,500,000,000 (2015: 2,500,000,000) ordinary shares 
  of Rs 10 each 25,000,000 25,000,000

26,510  (2015: 26,510) convertible preference shares 
  of  Rs 10 each 265 265

25,000,265 25,000,265
Issued
1,971,906,826 (2015: 1,971,906,633) ordinary shares 
  of  Rs 10 each - note 18.1 19,719,068  19,719,066
12,176 (2015: 12,369) convertible preference shares of  
  Rs 10 each - note 18.2 122 124

19,719,190 19,719,190
Subscribed and paid-up  
683,075,467 (2015: 683,075,274) ordinary shares of 
  Rs 10 each for cash - note 18.1  6,830,754 6,830,752

1,285,891,812 (2015: 1,285,891,812) ordinary shares of 
  Rs 10 each issued as bonus shares 12,858,919 12,858,919

2,750,000 (2015: 2,750,000) ordinary shares of Rs 10 each for 
  consideration other than cash under an Agreement for Sale of 
  Assets dated March 27, 1952 with Burmah Oil Company Limited 27,500 27,500

19,717,173 19,717,171
12,176 (2015: 12,369) convertible preference shares of 
   Rs 10 each for cash - note 18.2

122 124

19,717,295 19,717,295
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18.1 Issued, subscribed and paid-up capital

During June 2002, a rights issue of 653,170,040 ordinary shares of Rs 10 each was made to the 
existing shareholders, irrespective of the class. Out of the above, 189,547 (2015: 189,547) shares 
remained unsubscribed. 

In July 2004, the GoP disinvested its shareholding, equivalent to 15% of the paid-up ordinary 
share capital (i.e. 102,875,500 ordinary shares) of the Company through an Initial Public Offering. 
Whereas, in July 2014, the GoP completed the disinvestment of its 70,055,000 shares through a 
Secondary Public Offering. Consequently, the shareholding of the GoP in the Company reduced to 
67.51% of the paid-up ordinary share capital.  

18.2 Convertible preference shares

In accordance with article 3(iv) of the Company’s Articles of Association, shareholders holding 
convertible preference shares have the right to convert all or any of their convertible preference 
shares into ordinary shares on the basis of one ordinary share for each convertible preference 
share converted, such conversion to take place upon the expiry of six months following service of 
written notice upon the Company Secretary by the holders of such convertible preference shares 
to that effect. During the year, 193 (2015: 1,471) convertible preference shares were converted into 
ordinary shares.

The convertible preference shares have right to a dividend ranking pari passu with the level of 
dividend payable to the holders of ordinary shares subject, however, to a maximum rate of thirty 
percent per annum of the value of the total number of such convertible preference shares held. The 
convertible preference shares issued by the Company do not carry any fixed return. 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
19. RESERVES

Capital reserve - note 19.1 1,428 1,428
Revenue reserves
     General and contingency reserve - note 19.2 69,761 69,761

Insurance reserve - note 19.3 34,021,894 34,021,894
Assets acquisition reserve - note 19.4 23,751,980 23,751,980
Dividend equalisation reserve   5,000,000    5,000,000
Unappropriated profit 110,086,579 105,707,866

172,930,214 168,551,501
172,931,642 168,552,929

19.1 Capital reserve

The amount of Rs 1.428 million represents consideration for the surrender of the right of the 
Mari North Mining Lease. In accordance with the transfer agreement with the GoP, the foregoing 
consideration has to be carried forward as capital reserve and cannot be distributed.

19.2 General and contingency reserve

The balance in general and contingency reserve account is constant since December 31, 1981. 
The reserve was built through appropriation from the available profit after taxation on a yearly 

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
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basis to cater for unforeseen requirements. As at December 31, 1981, the balance available in the 
profit and loss account after appropriation of dividend for the year was transferred to the general 
and contingency reserve upon the coming into effect of the Sui Gas Well-head Price Agreement, 
1982 (1982 GPA), which required inclusion of this reserve as a part of the shareholders’ funds for 
qualifying for return under the 1982 GPA (now dismantled). Since then, this balance has remained 
constant.

19.3 Insurance reserve

Due to difficulty in obtaining insurance policy for full value of Company’s assets against terrorism, 
sabotage and civil commotion at reasonable premiums and deductibles, the Company has built-up 
an insurance reserve for self-insurance cover against these risks.

The Company has arranged terrorism cover from the international market upto the limit of liability of 
US$ 100 million (Rs 10,450 million) for single occurrence, as well as, annual aggregate.

19.4 Assets acquisition reserve
 

In view of the declining hydrocarbon reserves profile of the Company, it is intended to acquire sizeable 
producing reserves for which a separate assets acquisition reserve has been established. 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

20. PROVISION FOR DECOMMISSIONING OBLIGATION

Balance at beginning of the year 11,731,814 15,385,920
- Provision during the year 1,665,927 796,403
- Revision due to change in estimates 6,329,339 (4,966,002)
- Adjustment during the year (143,124)      -
- Unwinding of discount - note 31 617,498 515,493

Balance at end of the year 20,201,454 11,731,814

The above provision for decommissioning cost is  
analysed as follows;

Wells
Share in operated joint operations  12,891,857 7,349,421
Share in partner operated joint operations 2,849,327 1,694,806

Production facilities
Share in operated joint operations  2,733,150 1,653,900
Share in partner operated joint operations 1,727,120 1,033,687

20,201,454 11,731,814

20.1 The provision for decommissioning cost in respect of the Company’s operated fields has been 
estimated by its in-house technical staff, whereas, the provision for the partner operated fields 
is based on estimates provided by the respective operators. The provision has been discounted 
using a real discount rate of 2.1% (2015: 5.35%) per annum.
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

21. LIABILITIES AGAINST ASSETS SUBJECT TO 
 FINANCE LEASES

Present value of minimum lease payments - note 21.1 364,065 317,767
Current maturity shown under current liabilities (125,680) (108,120)

238,385 209,647

21.1 The liabilities against assets subject to finance leases represent the leases entered into with leasing 
companies for rolling stock, computers and allied equipment. The periodic lease payments include 
rates of mark-up ranging from 9.78% to 15.38% (2015: 9.78% to 16.00%) per annum. The 
Company has the option to purchase the assets upon expiry of the respective lease terms. There 
are no financial restrictions in the lease agreements. 

The amounts of future payments (falling in next 5 years from the reporting date) for the lease and 
the period in which the lease payments will become due are as follows:

Minimum lease 
payments

Financial 
charges

Present value of mini-
mum lease payments

June 30, 
2016

June 30, 
2015

June 30, 
2016

June 30, 
2015

June 30, 
2016

June 30, 
2015

 ------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 -------------------------------------
Year ended June 30,

2016 -    135,142 - 27,022 - 108,120
2017 154,970    102,261     29,290 24,322 125,680 77,939
2018 127,447      74,441     26,173 14,457 101,274 59,984
2019 82,426     47,663     14,423 7,356 68,003 40,307
2020 64,932      34,029      7,718 2,612 57,214 31,417
2021 13,178 -      1,284 - 11,894 -
Total 442,953 393,536 78,888 75,769 364,065 317,767

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

22. DEFERRED LIABILITIES

Post-retirement medical benefits - note 28.2.1 1,774,972 1,568,791

Leave preparatory to retirement - note 28.3 591,705 530,768
2,366,677 2,099,559

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

23. DEFERRED TAXATION

(Deductible) / taxable temporary differences on:
Exploration expenditure  (2,866,000) (3,332,000)
Provision for staff retirement and other benefits (976,450) (928,386)
Provision for obsolete / slow moving stores (41,403) (41,861)
Provision for doubtful debts (462,488) (462,488)
Provision for decommissioning obligation   1,200,946          (444,393)
Unused tax losses - note 23.1 (5,315,277)           -
Accelerated tax depreciation allowances 8,182,286 5,848,653
Exploratory wells cost 10,573,198 7,755,838
Development and production expenditure 14,897,151 10,288,414
Amortisation of intangible assets 14,218               2,048
Others 5,435 5,313

25,211,616 18,691,138

23.1 Deferred tax asset of Rs 5,315 million represents the impact of un-adjusted losses against the 
aggregate tax liability computed on the profits and gains of the relevant Concession Agreements.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
24. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

Creditors 498,975 543,199
Accrued liabilities 5,743,024 3,959,887
Security deposits from LPG distributors 515,450 602,618
Retention money 40,795 57,913
Unpaid and unclaimed dividends 247,179 231,654
Gas development surcharge (GDS) 5,804,283 5,162,115
Gas infrastructure development cess (GIDC) 1,541,186 1,957,188
Royalties 4,036,741 5,192,257
Current accounts with joint operation partners - note 24.1 12,124,811 4,348,976

Liabilities for staff retirement benefit plans - note 28.1.1 962,756 803,071
Others 154,372 59,143 

31,669,572 22,918,021

24.1 Joint operations’ current accounts (i.e. payable or receivable) as at June 30, 2016 and 2015 have 
been stated net of the respective current assets and current liabilities, as providing details for each 
respective joint operation separately would be very exhaustive especially in view of the materiality 
of that information in the overall context to these unconsolidated financial statements.
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25. CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS

25.1 Contingencies

25.1.1 Indemnity bonds and corporate guarantees
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Indemnity bonds (including share of joint operations areas) 
  issued to custom authorities, redeemable after submission 
  of usage certificate within five years. 7,235 11,040

Corporate guarantees (including share of joint operations
  areas) issued to custom authorities, redeemable on receipt 
  of necessary certification from regulatory authority or
  clarification from custom authorities. 10,195 40,890

25.1.2 Pursuant to the directives of the Price Determining Authority, Ministry of Petroleum & Natural 
Resources, the Company is not taking credit for interest income receivable from GENCO-II and 
no provision is being made for the interest payable to GoP on late payment of gas development 
surcharge. 

25.1.3 Sales tax

 The Tax Authorities have issued various letters / notices / orders for different tax periods either 
disallowing / intending to disallow the input sales tax claimed by the Company amounting to Rs 11.830 
million, under the provisions of sections 8(1)(ca) and 8A of the Sales Tax Act, 1990 and Rule 12(5) of 
the Sales Tax Rules, 2006. Being aggrieved with the impugned orders, the Company has filed appeals 
before the Commissioner Inland Revenue (Appeals) CIR-(A). During the year ended June 30, 2013, 
the Company received all the three orders under appeal before the CIR-(A). In two of the three orders, 
the CIR-(A) has set-aside the orders passed by the Assessing Officer with directions to cross match 
and verify the documents in respect of each supplier submitted by the Company and pass a fresh and 
speaking order after providing opportunity of being heard. Since the said orders were set-aside by the 
CIR-(A), therefore no further action is required on this account. In one of the orders, the CIR-(A) has 
confirmed the action of the Assessing Officer on the ground that the Company has failed to prove that 
the input tax claimed was deposited in the Government treasury. Being aggrieved with the decision of 
the CIR-(A), the Company has filed an appeal before the ATIR, which is pending for hearing.
 

 The Company has also filed a Constitutional Petition, alongwith the stay application before the Sindh 
High Court (SHC) challenging the above mentioned provisions. The SHC in response to the stay 
application filed by the Company vide order dated October 27, 2011 granted stay subject to the 
provision of bank guarantee amounting to Rs 7.676 million, which was duly provided. During the year 
ended June 30, 2013, the aforesaid order of the SHC was renewed by another order dated June 25, 
2013. The original petition filed before the SHC, however, is pending for hearing. 

The Company’s case was selected by the CIR and FBR for sales tax audit, for the tax periods July 
2012 to June 2013 and July 2013 to June 2014, respectively. The orders in this respect were passed 
on December 31, 2015 and June 30, 2016 raising an aggregate demand of Rs 50 million in both the 
said Orders by disallowing input tax claimed by the Company during the impugned tax periods on 
the alleged ground that no evidence in respect of claim of such input tax (viz. valid sales tax invoices 
issued by the supplier and payment through banking channel) has been provided by the Company. An 
appeal against the said Order has already been filed before CIR-(A). The demand raised in this regard 
has been fully paid by the Company under protest. 

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS
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25.1.4 Income tax

 The Tax Authorities, whilst amending the Assessment Orders for the tax years 2003 to 2015 have 
made additions in respect of the following issues:
(i) Rate Issue [disputed by the Tax Authorities in tax years 2003 to 2015];
(ii) Depletion Allowance [disputed by the Tax Authorities in tax years 2003 to 2015];
(iii) Decommissioning Cost of Sui Area [disputed by the Tax Authorities in tax years 2004 to 2012]; and
(iv) Tax credits under sections 65A, 65B and 65E in respect of Agreement Areas [disputed by the Tax 

Authorities in tax years 2011 to 2015].

 The tax authorities have raised demand of Rs 14,205 million in respect of the above issues, out of 
which the Company has paid / adjusted Rs 13,510 million. The demands raised by the Tax Authorities 
through the above assessment orders were subsequently confirmed by the CIR-(A) and Appellate 
Tribunal Inland Revenue (ATIR), except for tax years 2013 to 2015. Being aggrieved with the decision 
of the ATIR, the Company has filed a Reference Application before the SHC in respect of tax years 
2003 to 2012. The appeals for tax years 2013 and 2014 have been filed before the ATIR and appeal 
for tax year 2015 has been filed before CIR-(A), which are pending for adjudication.

 The outstanding demands for the tax years 2003 to 2009 have been stayed by the Honourable SHC, 
whereas the demands raised for the tax years 2010 to 2015 have been fully paid. 

 During the year ended June 30, 2015, the Tax Authorities have further amended the assessments for 
tax years 2013 and 2014 in respect of the following issues:

(i) Prospecting and Development Expenditure [disputed by Tax Authorities in tax years 2013 and 2014];
(ii) Exchange Loss [disputed by Tax Authorities in tax year 2014];
(iii) Donations [disputed by Tax Authorities in tax years 2013 and 2014]; and
(iv) Credit of payments - short allowed [disputed by Tax Authorities in tax years 2013 and 2014].

 The tax authorities have raised demand of Rs 500 million in respect of the above issues which has 
been fully paid by the Company. Being aggrieved with the aforesaid further assessment orders, 
the Company has filed an appeal before the CIR-(A). During the year ended June 30, 2016, the  
CIR-(A) has passed the appellate orders confirming the aforesaid demand raised by the tax authorities, 
except for demand raised on account of tax credit / deduction short allowed, which was set-aside 
by the CIR-(A). Being aggrieved with the said decision, the Company has filed an appeal before ATIR, 
which is pending for adjudication. Moreover, the Company has also filed an appeal effect application 
before the tax authorities requesting to give effect on the issue set-aside by the CIR-(A). As a result, 
the tax authorities have passed the appeal effect orders under section 124 of the Ordinance allowing 
a tax refund of Rs 18 million and Rs 40 million in tax years 2013 and 2014, respectively.

 During the year ended June 30, 2015, the Company’s case for tax year 2014 was selected for audit 
by FBR through random balloting under the Audit Policy 2015 which was initially challenged by the 
Company before the Court, owing to expected conclusion of the audit by the Department in haste 
and without providing proper opportunity of being heard. However, owing to the subsequent positive 
meetings with Department wherein the Company was assured provision of proper opportunity of 
being heard, the petition was withdrawn and proceedings were complied with. As a result, the 
audit was concluded by the taxation authorities by raising a demand of Rs 375 million on account 
of disallowance of development and drilling expenses and non-verification of withholding taxes / 
payments. The demand raised in this respect has been fully paid by the Company under protest and 
appeal before the CIR-(A) has been filed, which is pending for adjudication.

 Further, during the year ended June 30, 2016, the return of income for the tax year 2015 was also 
amended in respect of above standard issues, super tax and amortisation of acquisition cost of 
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PPLE, with tax impact in aggregate of Rs 5,447 million (resulting in net payment of Rs 800 million after 
adjustment of refund of Rs 4,647 million in the return of income for the tax year 2015). Appeal against 
the said order has already been filed with the CIR-(A), which is pending for hearing. The Company 
has challenged the levy of super tax before the SHC and the same is pending for adjudication. In 
addition to the said assessment, tax year 2015 was also selected by the Commissioner for income 
tax audit, however, in the said order the issue of claiming acquisition cost of PPLE was again raised 
and disallowed, however, it does not have any financial impact due to the reason that the said cost 
was already disallowed during the amendment of assessment proceedings. The Company has filed 
appeal before the CIR-(A) against the said order, which is pending for adjudication. 

 The Company has also filed rectification applications for allowing the tax credit short allowed in the 
orders dated December 31, 2015 for tax years 2014 and 2015 amounting to Rs 235 million and  
Rs 752 million, respectively. The Company’s request for rectification has been acceded to, by the Tax 
Authorities and refunds amounting to Rs 275 million and Rs 752 million for tax years 2014 and 2015 
respectively have been allowed to the Company.

 The Company, based on the advice of its legal counsel, is confident that it has sound grounds to 
defend the appeals on the tax rate issue. The Company, as a matter of prudence, has continued 
to provide for tax liability at the higher tax rates, depletion allowance, Sui decommissioning cost 
and tax credits under sections 65A, 65B and 65E in respect of Agreement Areas in the books of 
account. In case the appeals are decided in favour of the Company, an amount of Rs 14,205 million 
(2015: Rs 13,111 million) will be credited to the profit and loss account for that year.

 The tax authorities have passed an order under section 147(7) of the Ordinance raising income 
tax demand of Rs 7,826 million on account of advance tax for the tax year 2014. The Company, 
through its legal counsel, filed a suit before the Honourable SHC which was decided in favour 
of the Company. The Tax Authorities have filed an appeal in the Honourable Supreme Court of 
Pakistan against the said order of the Honourable SHC, which will be defended by the legal counsel 
appointed by the Company.

 During the year ended June 30, 2014, the Company received a show-cause notice under sections 
172(5) read with 172(3)(f) of the Ordinance intending to make the Company as the representative 
of M/s. MND E&P A.S. (a tax resident of Czech Republic) on the ground that it has purchased 
the shares from MND E&P A.S. of MND Exploration and Production Limited (now PPLE, a tax 
resident of United Kingdom) during the tax year 2013. Based on the advice of the legal counsel, 
the Company has filed a suit before the Honourable SHC challenging the impugned show-cause 
notice on the ground that the Company does not have a business connection with MND E&P A.S. 
and therefore, it could not be treated as the representative of MND E&P A.S.. The Honourable SHC 
has granted interim stay with the direction to the tax authorities to maintain status quo in respect of 
the impugned notice.

 Subsequent to the year-end, the tax department initiated monitoring of withholding tax proceedings 
in respect of tax years 2011 to 2015 wherein evidences for withholding taxes deducted were 
required and accordingly provided by the Company. The tax officer, however, issued orders for 
non-submission of evidences amounting to Rs 124 million in aggregate for the above tax years. 
The Company has already challenged the orders before the CIR(A). Tax demands raised have been 
paid by the Company under protest. 

25.1.5 Sindh Workers’ Welfare Fund

 During the year, the Company received a notice dated January 22, 2016 from the Sindh Revenue 
Board requesting to pay the amount of Sindh Workers’ Welfare Fund (SWWF) under the SWWF 
Act, 2014 for tax year 2015. The Company, on the advice of its legal counsel, challenged the 
jurisdiction of the notice, and vires of the SWWF Act, 2014 before the Honourable SHC. The 
Honourable SHC vide an interim order dated April 28, 2016 directed that no coercive action be 

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016
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taken against the Company in respect of the said notice. The management, based on its legal 
counsel advice, is confident that the matter will be ultimately decided in favour of the Company in 
the court of law, therefore, no provision has been provided in these financial statements.

25.1.6 Other contingencies 

 The Company is defending various suits filed against it in various courts in Pakistan for sums, 
aggregating Rs 939 million (2015: Rs 963 million), related to its business operations. The legal 
counsel is confident that these suits are expected to be decided in favour of the Company 
and, accordingly, no provision has been made for any liability against these law suits in these 
unconsolidated financial statements.

 The Company has guaranteed the performance and fulfilment of obligations by PPLA under the 
EDPSC. Total financial commitment of PPLA is US$ 100 million (Rs 10,470 million), out of which 
US$ 81.217 million (Rs 8,503 million) is outstanding.

 During the year, the Company has provided parent company guarantee amounting to US$ 5.3 
million (Rs 555 million) to DGPC in respect of PPLE’s exploration licences in Pakistan i.e., Barkhan, 
Harnai and Ziarat.

25.2. Commitments

25.2.1 Capital expenditure
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Owned assets 8,438,703 399,965
Share in joint operations 44,759,928 51,170,684

53,198,631 51,570,649

25.2.2 Exploration expenditure

 The Company’s share of net exploration activities in respect of Block 2766-1 (Khuzdar), Block 2568-
13 (Hala), Block 2866-2 (Kalat), Block 2969-8 (Barkhan), Block 3270-7 (Zindan), Block 2467-12 
(Jungshahi), Block 2468-12 (Kotri), Block 2568-21 (Kotri North), Block 3371-15 (Dhok Sultan), Block 
2568-18 (Gambat South), Block 2763-3 (Kharan), Block 2764-4 (Kharan East), Block 2763-4 (Kharan 
West), Block 2468-10 (Sirani), Block 2667-11 (Zamzama South), Block 2668-9 (Naushahro Firoz), Block 
3272-18 (Karsal), Block 3372-23 (Hisal), Block 2870-5 (Sadiqabad), Block 2469-16 (Shah Bandar), 
Block 2864-4 (Nausherwani), Block 2566-6 (Bela West), Block 2566-4 (Hab), Block 2569-5 (Khipro 
East), Block 2467-13 (Malir), Block 2866-4 (Margand), Block 3370-3 (Tal), Block 2668-4 (Gambat), 
Block 3370-10 (Nashpa), Block 2669-3 (Latif), Block 2667-7 (Kirthar), Block 2867-5 (Kuhan), Block 
3070-13 (Baska), Block 2366-7 (Offshore Indus-C), Block 2366-5 (Offshore Indus-N), Block 2568-20 
(Sukhpur), Block 2568-19 (Digri), Block 3273-3 (Ghauri), Block 2265-1 (Offshore Indus-G) amounts to 
Rs 9,546 million, for the year ending June 30, 2017 (2016: Rs 12,732 million).
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
26. SALES - net 

Sales  105,629,528    131,681,265
Federal excise duty     (1,881,290)       (1,865,350)
Sales tax    (12,018,785)     (13,422,698)
GIDC      (2,247,733)        (4,372,000)
GDS      (9,296,662)       (7,156,358)
Discounts (Barytes)          (33,847) (26,868)

   (25,478,317)    (26,843,274)
    80,151,211     104,837,991

Product wise break-up of sales is as follows:
Natural gas sales     77,934,381 86,864,094
Federal excise duty    (1,861,880)  (1,841,753)
Sales tax    (11,423,171)  (12,719,011)
GIDC     (2,247,733)  (4,372,000)
GDS     (9,296,662)     (7,156,358)

  (24,829,446)  (26,089,122)
   53,104,935  60,774,972

Gas supplied to Sui villages - note 27          215,376  378,270
Federal excise duty         (11,280)     (14,619)
Sales tax          (31,294)          (54,962)

         (42,574)         (69,581)
        172,802 308,689

Internal consumption of gas - note 26.1       122,812          182,658
Federal excise duty           (6,284)            (7,138)
Sales tax         (17,844)          (26,540)

        (24,128)  (33,678)
          98,684         148,980

Crude oil / Natural gas liquids / Condensate sales 23,410,101  39,667,706

LPG sales      3,473,921  4,069,889
Federal excise duty           (1,846)            (1,840)
Sales tax        (505,280)  (591,770)

      (507,126)  (593,610)
      2,966,795 3,476,279

Barytes        472,937 518,648
Sales tax         (41,196)          (30,415)
Discounts         (33,847)          (26,868)

      (75,043)          (57,283)
        397,894          461,365

    80,151,211  104,837,991

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

26.1 Internal consumption of gas comprises of the following:

Industrial and domestic use 68,042 112,190
Gas used for electricity generation at Sui 54,770 70,468

122,812 182,658

 
26.2 The Company has not allowed any sales discount to the customers during the years 
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ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 except for barytes sales (as disclosed in note 26).

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
27. FIELD EXPENDITURES

Development and drilling - note 27.1       7,110,845 7,753,200 
Exploration - note 27.2      15,678,270  13,076,722 
Depreciation - note 4.1      4,382,353    4,186,556 
Amortisation of intangible assets - note 5.1         105,253       172,965 
Amortisation of decommissioning cost - note 4.1  1,555,196      649,363 
Amortisation of development and production expenditure - note 4.1       4,739,606    4,344,618 
Salaries, wages, welfare and other benefits - note 27.3       8,827,198    8,321,853 
Employees’ medical benefits - note 27.4          447,135       452,913 
Manpower development           87,920         45,439 
Travelling and conveyance         574,448       612,092 
Communication           40,350         40,568 
Stores and spares consumed       1,563,775    2,109,733 
Fuel and power         229,010      293,355 
Rent, rates and taxes          128,418       103,059 
Insurance         499,584      585,810 
Repairs and maintenance         766,977      749,024 
Professional services          102,798        54,946 
Auditors’ remuneration - note 27.5   14,301           9,086 
Free supply of gas to Sui villages - note 26          215,376       378,270 
Donations - note 27.6          153,637       114,543 
Social welfare / community development           191,512       131,508 
Other expenses          272,007       323,524 

47,685,969  44,509,147 
Recoveries  (2,733,724)   (2,219,933)

44,952,245 42,289,214 

27.1 These are net of insurance claim of Rs 1,017 million (2015: Rs 97 million) received during the 
current year in respect of sabotage activity caused at Sui gas field during the year ended June 30, 
2011.

27.2 This includes expenditures in respect of dry wells and seismic activities amounting to Rs 4,994 
million (2015: Rs 3,027 million) and Rs 6,999 million (2015: Rs 7,655 million) respectively.

27.3 This includes expenditure / (reversal) in respect of provident fund, pension fund, gratuity fund 
and leave preparatory to retirement amounting to Rs 221.954 million, Rs 475.329 million, Rs 
103.590 million and Rs  84.051 million, respectively (2015: Rs 214.013 million, Rs 416.026 million,  
Rs 48.801 million and Rs (110.317) million, respectively). 

27.4 This includes expenditure relating to post-retirement medical benefits amounting to Rs 204.641 
million (2015: Rs 230.753 million). 
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

27.5 Auditors’ remuneration is as under:

Annual audit fee     - unconsolidated 2,500 2,613
                               - consolidated 450 415
Limited review, special certifications and                                 10,987 5,416
  advisory services - note 27.5.1
Out of pocket expenses 364 642

14,301 9,086

27.5.1 This includes tax services provided by M/s A.F. Ferguson & Co., who have been appointed as 
statutory auditors of the Company for the year ended June 30, 2016. 

27.6 Donations include the payments to following institutions in which the ex-director is interested:

Name of ex-director
Nature of interest 

in donee
Name and address of donee

Year ended 
June 30, 2016

Year ended 
June 30, 2015

--------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------

Mr. Asim Murtaza Khan Director Petroleum Institute of Pakistan - 200
- 200

28. STAFF RETIREMENT BENEFITS

28.1 Funded post retirement pension and gratuity schemes

 As mentioned in note 3.14 to these unconsolidated financial statements, the Company operates 
approved funded pension and gratuity schemes for all its executive and non-executive permanent 
employees. 

28.1.1 Fair value of plan assets and the present value of obligations

 The fair value of plan assets and the present value of defined benefit obligations of the pension and 
gratuity schemes at the valuation dates are as follows:

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------

Present value of defined benefit 
  obligations - note 28.1.6 8,738,953 911,988 1,868,178 915,431 12,434,550 10,808,614
Fair value of plan assets
   - note 28.1.5 (7,920,301) (767,884) (2,029,989) (995,020) (11,713,194) (10,005,543)
Liability / (asset) recognised
  in the balance sheet 818,652 144,104 (161,811) (79,589) 721,356      803,071

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016
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28.1.2 Movement in amounts payable to / (receivable from) defined benefit plans

 Movement in amounts payable to / (receivable from) staff retirement benefit plans during the year 
are as follows:

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Balances as on July 01 33,431 142,767 403,039 223,834 803,071 (167,408)

Refund made to the Company - - - - - 252,803
Charge for the year - note 28.1.3 366,932 46,975 108,397 56,615 578,919 464,827
Payments during the year (400,363) (189,742) (511,436) (280,449) (1,381,990) (550,222)
Amount recognised in Other   
   Comprehensive Income 
   (OCI) for the year 818,652 144,104 (161,811) (79,589) 721,356 803,071
Balances as on June 30 818,652 144,104 (161,811) (79,589) 721,356 803,071

28.1.3 Amounts recognised in the profit and loss account

 Amounts charged to the profit and loss account during the year in respect of pension and gratuity 
schemes are as follows:  

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Current service cost 363,821 33,688 70,887 35,783 504,179 485,300
Interest cost 707,895 70,251 175,337 91,216 1,044,699 1,175,624
Interest income on plan assets (704,784) (56,964) (137,827) (70,384) (969,959) (1,196,097)
Charge for the year recognised
   in profit and loss account 366,932 46,975 108,397 56,615 578,919 464,827

Actual return on plan assets 577,081 52,844 135,303 66,501 831,729 936,340

28.1.4 Remeasurements recognised in the other comprehensive income 

 Amounts charged to the other comprehensive income during the year in respect of pension and 
gratuity schemes are as follows:

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Actuarial (gain) / loss on obligation 690,949 139,984 (164,335) (83,472) 583,126 543,314
Actuarial (gain) / loss on assets 127,703 4,120 2,524 3,883 138,230 259,757
   Total remeasurements 818,652 144,104 (161,811) (79,589) 721,356 803,071
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28.1.5 Changes in fair value of plan assets

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Fair value of plan assets at 
  beginning of the year 7,183,090 589,561 1,505,495 727,397 10,005,543 9,246,822
Interest income on plan assets 704,784 56,964 137,827 70,384 969,959 1,196,097
Refund made to the Company - - - - - (252,803)
Contributions by the Company 400,363 189,742 511,436 280,449 1,381,990 550,222
Benefits paid (240,233) (64,263) (122,245) (79,327) (506,068) (475,038)
Amount recognised in OCI 
  for the year  (127,703) (4,120) (2,524) (3,883) (138,230) (259,757)
Fair value of plan assets at end
   of the year 7,920,301 767,884 2,029,989 995,020 11,713,194 10,005,543

28.1.6 Changes in present value of pension and gratuity obligations

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Present value of obligations at
  beginning of the year 7,216,521 732,328 1,908,534 951,231 10,808,614 9,079,414
Current service cost 363,821 33,688 70,887 35,783 504,179 485,300
Interest cost 707,895 70,251 175,337 91,216 1,044,699 1,175,624
Benefits paid (240,233) (64,263) (122,245) (79,327) (506,068) (475,038)
Amount recognised in OCI 
  for the year  690,949 139,984 (164,335) (83,472) 583,126 543,314
Present value of obligations 
  at end of the year 8,738,953 911,988 1,868,178 915,431 12,434,550 10,808,614

28.1.7 Break-up of plan assets 

 The major categories of plan assets as a percentage of total plan assets of pension and gratuity 
schemes are as follows:

Rate of 
return

Executives Non-Executives Executives Non-Executives
Rs ‘000 % Rs ‘000 % Rs ‘000 % Rs ‘000 %

%
June 30, 2016  

(Unaudited)
June 30, 2015 

(Audited)

Pension Fund

Government securities 6.20 - 11.06 1,431,905 18   234,990 12 1,776,809 25 316,286 21
Shares -     195,115 3      61,510 3    200,474 3 62,604 4
TFCs 7.61 - 9.72       64,264 1      23,053 1      64,764 1 23,159 2
Cash and bank balances 5.25 - 7.05 6,229,017 78 1,710,436 84 5,141,043 71 1,103,446 73
Total 7,920,301 100 2,029,989 100 7,183,090 100 1,505,495 100
Gratuity Fund
Government securities 6.20 - 11.06    106,219 14    116,750 12 196,054 33 224,308 31
Shares -         33,982 4      28,893 3 34,761 6 29,814 4
TFCs 7.61 - 9.72         2,787 1      11,666 1 2,864 1 11,988 2
Cash and bank balances 5.25 - 7.05     624,896 81    837,711 84 355,882 60 461,287 63
Total    767,884 100    995,020 100 589,561 100 727,397 100
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28.1.8 Sensitivity analysis

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
Executives Non-Executives Executives Non-Executives

1% 
increase

1% 
decrease

1% 
increase

1% 
decrease

1% 
increase

1% 
decrease

1% 
increase

1% 
decrease

--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------
Pension
Salary rate sensitivity 518,856 (531,611) 124,662 (66,503) 449,454 (398,816) 104,659 (95,055)
Pension rate sensitivity 597,927 (583,003) 107,927 (46,005) 524,200 (447,167) 80,865 (68,443)
Discount rate sensitivity (1,045,331) 1,208,201 (131,375) 210,212 (874,844) 952,191 (157,134) 187,236
Gratuity
Salary rate sensitivity 2,579 (3,099) 39,056 (35,663) 42,704 (38,773) 41,013 (37,427)
Discount rate sensitivity (59,088) 67,435 (38,528) 43,018 (41,339) 46,431 (40,266) 44,974

28.1.9 Maturity profile of the defined benefit obligations

June 30, 2016
Executives Non-Executives

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

Weighted average duration (years) 11.56 7.25 8.01 5.63

----------------------- Rs ‘000 -----------------------
Distribution of timing of benefit payments  
  (time in years)
1 402,720 90,124 100,323 65,288
2 459,435 90,476 331,477 204,207
3 596,875 96,762 148,431 72,302
4 580,525 109,685 147,712 71,912
5 448,702 71,538 152,684 70,812
6-10 3,692,544 508,377 921,907 412,421

28.1.10 The Company expects to contribute Rs 623.971 million to the pension and gratuity funds in the 
next financial year.
 

28.2 Unfunded post-retirement medical benefits

28.2.1 The Company provides free medical facilities to its executive and non-executive retired employees, 
as mentioned in note 3.14 to these unconsolidated financial statements. The latest actuarial 
valuation for post-retirement medical benefits was carried out as at June 30, 2016, results of which 
are as follows:

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Present value of defined benefit obligations 
- notes 22 and 28.2.4   1,774,972 1,568,791

28.2.2 Movement in the liability recognised in the balance sheet is as follows:

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Balance as on July 01 1,568,791 1,378,429
Charge for the year - notes 27.4 & 28.2.3 204,641 230,753
Payments during the year (60,264) (50,483)
Amounts charged to OCI 61,804 10,092
Balance as on June 30 1,774,972 1,568,791
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28.2.3 Amounts recognised in the profit and loss account

 Amounts charged to the profit and loss account during the year for the above benefits are as 
follows:

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Current service cost 51,770 51,393
Interest cost 152,871 179,360

204,641 230,753

28.2.4 Changes in present value of post-retirement medical obligations

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Opening balance 1,568,791 1,378,429
Current service cost 51,770 51,393
Interest cost 152,871 179,360
Benefits paid (60,264) (50,483)
Amounts charged to OCI 61,804 10,092
Balance as on June 30 1,774,972 1,568,791

1% increase 1% decrease

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
28.2.5 Sensitivity analysis

Medical cost trend rate sensitivity 213,231 (179,905)
Discount rate sensitivity (230,462) 290,206

28.2.6 The Company expects to contribute Rs 187.370 million to the unfunded post-retirement medical 
benefits in the next financial year. 

28.2.7 The weighted average duration of the defined benefit obligation works out to 12.80 years in respect 
of executive and 13.30 years in respect of non-executive retired employees.

28.3 Leave preparatory to retirement benefits

 Movement in liability recognised in the balance sheet is as follows:

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Balance as on July 01 530,768 676,707
Charge / (reversal) for the year - note 27.3 84,051 (110,317)

614,819 566,390
Payments during the year (23,114) (35,622)
Balance as on June 30 - note 22 591,705 530,768
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28.4 Principal actuarial assumptions

 The significant assumptions used in the actuarial valuations are as follows:             

Per annum
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

-  discount rate 7.25% 9.75%
-  expected rate of increase in salaries      7.25% 9.75%
-  expected rate of increase in pension 2.25% 4.75%
-  expected rate of escalation in medical cost 3.25% 5.75%
-  death rate / mortality rate SLIC (2001-05) Ultimate

28.5 Description of the risks to the Company 

 The defined benefit plans expose the Company to the following risks: 

 Withdrawal risks - The risk of higher or lower withdrawal experience than assumed.  The final effect 
could go either way depending on the beneficiaries’ service/age distribution and the benefit.

 Mortality risks - The risk that the actual mortality experience is different. Similar to the withdrawal 
risk, the effect depends on the beneficiaries’ service / age distribution and the benefit. Especially in 
the case of pension and post-retirement medical benefit, there is an additional longevity risk after 
cessation of service that the mortality will improve and the benefit is payable for longer period of time.  

 Investment risks - The risk of the investment underperformance and being not sufficient to meet 
the liabilities.

 Final salary risks - The risk that the final salary at the time of cessation of service is greater than 
what was assumed. 

 Medical escalation risk - The risk that the cost of post-retirement medical benefits will increase.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Unaudited) (Audited)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
28.6 Provident fund

Size of the fund 4,822,107 4,427,797
Cost of investments made 3,487,611 3,014,535
Percentage of investments made 72.3% 68.1%
Fair value of investments 3,808,712 3,368,236
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28.6.1 Break-up of investments of provident fund

 Break-up of investments in terms of amount and percentage of the size of the provident fund are 
as follows:

June 30, 2016
(Unaudited)

June 30, 2015
(Audited)

Investments
(Rs ‘000)

 % of 
investment

as size of the 
fund

Investments
(Rs ‘000)

% of investment
as size of the 

fund

Pakistan Investment Bonds    544,765 11.3%       874,237 19.7%
Treasury Bills    148,945 3.1%       937,593 21.2%
Short Term Deposit Account 2,408,000 49.9%     847,000 19.1%
NIT Units    383,398 8.0%       375,160 8.5%
Shares    320,249 6.6%       330,870 7.5%
TFCs       3,355 0.1%           3,376 0.1%

3,808,712 79.0% 3,368,236 76.1%
 

 Investments out of provident fund have been made in accordance with the provisions of the section 
227 of the Companies Ordinance, 1984 and the rules formulated for this purpose. 

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

29. OTHER INCOME

Income from financial assets
Income on loans and bank deposits - note 29.1          305,105 441,253
Income on term deposits        1,164,727 1,919,532
Income on long-term held-to-maturity investments - note 29.2      2,706,262 2,992,080
Income from investment in treasury bills           94,423 297,066
Gain on re-measurement / disposal of investments          

designated at fair value through profit or loss (net)          349,060 958,585
4,619,577 6,608,516

Income from assets other than financial assets
Rental income on assets          225,200       104,736
Profit on sale of property, plant and equipment (net)         24,726          35,321
Profit on sale of stores and spares (net)            11,785           8,894
Exchange gain on foreign currency (net)        384,351          537,395
Share of profit on sale of LPG        142,574       289,752
Others              9,914         26,317

798,550 1,002,415
5,418,127 7,610,931

29.1 This includes profit amounting to Rs 0.064 million (2015: Nil) under a Shariah compliant arrangement. 

29.2 This includes profit amounting to Rs 21.556 million (2015: Rs 49.896 million) under a Shariah 
compliant arrangement. 
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Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

30. OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

WPPF - note 15.1 1,409,387 2,604,013
Impairment loss - note 6.2 2,620,312 1,448,125
Provision for obsolete / slow moving stores - note 10.1 2,741 11,337

4,032,440 4,063,475

31. FINANCE COSTS

Interest on WPPF - note 15.1 350 485
Financial charges for liabilities against assets subject to 
  finance leases 41,119 38,310
Unwinding of discount on decommissioning obligation - note 20 617,498 515,493
  658,967 554,288

32. TAXATION

 Provision for taxation for the years ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 has been calculated on the 
basis of tax rates of 55%, 52.5% and 40% for onshore agreement areas and for the non-agreement 
area on the basis of tax rate of 32%, as mentioned in note 3.18 to these unconsolidated financial 
statements. Similar to the previous year, 3% super tax has been levied for the current year on the 
non-agreement area as per the Finance Act, 2016.

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Current
-  for the year 3,174,382 10,936,856
-  for prior years (net) (472,943)           97,246

2,701,439 11,034,102

Deferred 6,763,258 3,882,274

9,464,697 14,916,376

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

32.1    Relationship between accounting profit and taxation

Accounting profit for the year before taxation 26,706,716 53,315,112

Tax on accounting profit at applicable rate of 47.04% 
  (2015: 42.11%)          12,562,839 22,450,994

Tax effect of:
- Depletion allowance (3,314,766) (4,763,473)
- Royalty allowed for tax purposes (1,896,818) (2,493,470)
- Tax (income) / charge relating to prior years (472,943)           97,246
- Decommissioning cost 1,822,178 (595,093)
- Tax credits (491,185) (255,762)
- Super tax 311,569 553,994
- Others 943,823 (78,060)       

9,464,697 14,916,376
Effective tax rate % 35.44 27.98
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33. INTERESTS IN JOINT OPERATIONS

The joint operations areas in which the Company has working interest are as follows:

Name of Joint Operation Operator

Percentage of the 
Company’s working 

interest as  
at June 30, 2016

   
      Producing Fields   
  1  Adhi   PPL 39.00%
  2  Mazarani  PPL 87.50%
  3  Adam X-1 D&P (Hala Block)  PPL 65.00%
  4  Adam West X-1 EWT Phase (Hala Block)  PPL 65.00%
  5  Kinza X-1 EWT Phase (Gambat South Block) PPL 65.00%
  6  Shahdad EWT Phase (Gambat South) PPL 65.00%
  7  Kandhkot East (Chachar)  PPL 75.00%
  8  Qadirpur  OGDCL 7.00%
  9  Miano  OMV 15.16%
10  Sawan  OMV 26.18%
11  Hasan, Sadiq & Khanpur - D&P (B-22)  PEL 35.53%
12  Manzalai D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
13  Makori D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
14  Makori East D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
15  Mamikhel D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
16  Maramzai D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
17  Mela D&P  (Nashpa Block)   OGDCL 28.55%
18  Nashpa D&P (Nashpa Block)  OGDCL 28.55%
19  Tajjal EWT Phase (Gambat Block)  OMV 23.68%
20  Latif D&P (Latif Block)  OMV 33.30%
21  Rehman EWT Phase (Kirthar Block) POGC 30.00% 
22  Ghauri EWT Phase (Ghauri Block) MPCL 35.00%

      Exploration & Development Blocks   
  1  Block 2568-13 (Hala)  PPL 65.00%
  2  Block 2766-1 (Khuzdar) - note 33.1  PPL 65.00%
  3  Block 2688-2 (Kalat) - note 33.2  PPL 60.00%
  4  Block 2969-8 (Barkhan)  PPL 35.00%
  5  Block 2763-3 (Kharan)  PPL 100.00%
  6  Block 2764-4  (Kharan-East)  PPL 100.00%
  7  Block 2763-4  (Kharan-West)  PPL 100.00%
  8  Block 3371-15  (Dhok Sultan)  PPL 75.00%
  9  Block 2467-12  (Jungshahi)   PPL 100.00%
10  Block 2568-18  (Gambat South)  - note 33.3  PPL 65.00% 
11  Block 2468-12  (Kotri)   PPL 100.00%
12  Block 2568-21  (Kotri North) - note 33.3  PPL 90.00% 
13  Block 2468-10  (Sirani)  PPL 75.00%
14  Block 2668-9  (Naushahro Firoz) - note 33.3  PPL 90.00% 
15  Block 2667-11  (Zamzama South)  PPL 100.00%
16  Block 3270-7  (Zindan)  PPL 35.00%
17  Block 3272-18 (Karsal)  PPL 100.00%
18  Block 3372-23 (Hisal)  PPL 100.00%
19  Block 2870-5 (Sadiqabad)  PPL 100.00%
20  Block 2469-16 (Shah Bandar) - note 33.4  PPL 97.50% 
21  Block 2864-4 (Nausherwani)  PPL 100.00%
22  Block 2566-6 (Bela West)  PPL 100.00%
23  Block 2566-4 (Hab) - note 33.4  PPL 99.85% 
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Name of Joint Operation Operator

Percentage of the 
Company’s working 

interest as  
at June 30, 2016

   
24  Block 2569-5 (Khipro East) - note 33.4  PPL 97.50% 
25  Block 2467-13 (Malir) - note 33.4  PPL 97.50% 
26  Block 2866-4 (Margand) - note 33.5  PPL 50.00% 
27  Block 2668-4  (Gambat)  - note 33.6  OMV 30.00%
28  Block 2669-3  (Latif)  OMV 33.30%
29  Block 3370-10  (Nashpa)   OGDCL 30.00%
30  Block 2667-7  (Kirthar)  POGC 30.00%
31  Block 3070-13  (Baska)  ZHEN HUA 49.00%
32  Block 2366-7  (Indus-C)  ENI 40.00%
33  Block 2366-5  (Indus-N)  ENI 30.00%
34  Block 3370-3  (Tal)  MOL 30.00%
35  Block 2568-20 (Sukhpur)  ENI 30.00%
36  Block 2468-9 (Jherruck)  NHEPL 30.00%
37  Block 2568-19 (Digri)  UEPL 25.00%
38  Block 3273-3 (Ghauri)  MPCL 35.00%
39  Block 2867-5 (Kuhan) - note 33.7  OMV 50.00% 
40  Block 2265-1 (Indus-G)  ENI 33.33% 

33.1 ENI assigned its 35% share to PPL w.e.f. April 08, 2015 for which assignment agreement is under 
DGPC approval. This would increase PPL’s share to 100%.

33.2 OMV assigned its 40% share to PPL w.e.f. June 21, 2016 for which assignment agreement is 
under DGPC approval. This would increase PPL’s share to 100%.

33.3 Asia Resources Oil Limited (AROL), a Working Interest Owner holding 10% share in Gambat South 
Block, had failed to pay its share of cash calls in accordance with the Joint Operating Agreement 
(JOA). Consequently, default procedure was invoked on September 22, 2015, in accordance with 
the provisions of JOA. Accordingly, PPL and GHPL issued forfeiture notices to AROL, which would 
have eventually resulted in forfeiture and acquisition of AROL’s 10% share, by PPL (65% share) and 
GHPL (25% share) in accordance with the JOA. Similar procedure was adopted by PPL in respect 
of Naushahro Firoz and Kotri North Blocks, where PPL’s and AROL’s shares are 90% and 10% 
respectively. 

 On December 23, 2015 PPL sought approval from the GoP for forfeiture and acquisition of AROL’s 
10% Working Interest in each of the above mentioned blocks. On February 29, 2016, AROL 
has filed suit before the honorable SHC at Karachi. In this suit, AROL has challenged default 
and forfeiture procedures, and has obtained stay order from the SHC. The honorable SHC has 
suspended the operations of forfeiture notices issued to AROL and has also restrained GoP from 
according approvals for forfeiture of AROL’s working interest in the three blocks. The matter is 
pending adjudication before the SHC.

33.4 Sindh Energy Holding Company Limited (SEHCL) farmed in with share of 2.50% in Shah Bandar 
block, 0.15% in Hab block, 2.50% in Khipro East and Malir blocks via agreement dated March 02, 
2016.

33.5 OMV decided in 8th OCM dated June 03, 2016 to assign its share of 50% to PPL w.e.f. July 01, 2016 
for which assignment agreement is under preparation. This would increase PPL’s share to 100%.
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33.6  Gambat EL was due to expire on December 02, 2016. The other Working Interest Owners i.e., OMV 
and ENI wish to surrender their respective interests as per the PCA provisions w.e.f. December 03, 
2016. PPL intends to acquire working interests of OMV and ENI without any consideration, subject 
to the approval of its Board of Directors. Accordingly, PPL has requested to the operator i.e., OMV 
to file an application for seeking one year licence extension from December 03, 2016 till December 
02, 2017, after which the farm-out agreement will be formalised.

33.7 As per Article 5.1 of Kuhan PCA, the working interest owners shall offer 2.5% working interest 
to GHPL and Provincial Holding Company (PHC). Farm-out agreement for the same has been 
executed in March 2015. However, DGPC approval is awaited. Once the approval is granted, PPL’s 
share would decrease to 48.75%.   

34. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
Financial assets as per balance sheet
  - Loans and receivables
      Long-term loans     1,203,901       1,172,140 
      Long-term deposits         7,676          765,176 
      Long-term receivables           333,000          315,418 
      Trade debts     57,835,214     58,777,643 
      Loans and advances       1,328,228       2,160,336 
      Trade deposits           56,523            43,265 
      Interest accrued       1,459,316       1,458,792 
      Current maturity of long-term receivables           81,978            60,632 
      Current maturity of long-term deposits 787,500 -
      Other receivables       423,279       5,102,779 
      Cash and bank balances       3,273,024       1,278,971 

66,789,639 71,135,152
  - Held-to-maturity
      Long-term investments     39,783,587     35,503,605 
      Current maturity of long-term investments           66,493          648,238 
      Short-term investments     19,012,500     22,290,000 

58,862,580 58,441,843
  
Non-financial assets 146,810,102 114,451,528

Total assets 272,462,321 244,028,523

Financial liabilities as per balance sheet
    - Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
      Trade and other payables 19,324,606 9,803,390

Non-financial liabilities 60,488,778 45,954,909

Total liabilities 79,813,384 55,758,299

35. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

The Company’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks, including the effect of market 
risks relating to interest rates, foreign currency and commodity price, credit risk and liquidity risk 
associated with various financial assets and liabilities. The carrying values of financial assets and 
liabilities approximate to their fair values except for held-to-maturity investments, which are stated 
at amortised cost. No changes were made in the objectives, policies or processes during the years 
ended June 30, 2016 and 2015.

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016
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a) Market risk

Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will 
fluctuate because of changes in interest rate, foreign currency, commodity price and equity 
price that will affect the Company’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. 
Objective of the market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures 
within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return on financial instruments.

i) Interest rate risk 

The interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of the financial instruments 
will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Company manages its interest 
rate risk by having significant investments in fixed interest bearing financial assets, like PIBs, 
term deposit receipts with banks and treasury bills. As of balance sheet date, the sensitivity 
on the Company’s profit before tax to a reasonable possible change of 1% in interest rate is 
Nil (2015: Rs 5 million), with all other variables held constant. 

ii) Currency risk 

Currency risk is the risk that changes in foreign exchange rates will affect the Company’s 
income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of currency risk 
management is to manage and control currency risk exposures within acceptable parameters, 
while optimising the return on financial instruments.

 Exposure to foreign currency risk

The Company’s exposure to currency risk mainly comprises:
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
--------------- US$ ---------------

Investments held-to-maturity     149,262,330   108,651,005 
Cash and bank balance         4,887,723       2,857,941 
Long-term deposits -       7,463,054 
Current maturity of long-term deposits         7,521,490 -
Trade and other payables (3,735,586) (2,283,825)

157,935,957 116,688,175

The following significant exchange rates applied during the year:

Average Rate Closing Rate
2016 2015 2016 2015

Rs

US$ 1 104.46 101.55 104.70 101.50

A one rupee change in the exchange rate of foreign currencies would have the following effect:

 One Rupee 
Increase

 One Rupee 
Decrease

Rs ‘000

Foreign currency financial assets 161,672 (161,672)
Foreign currency financial liabilities 26,437 (26,437)
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iii Price risk

Price risk represents the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of financial instruments will 
fluctuate because of changes in market prices (other than those arising from currency risk or 
interest rate risk), whether those changes are caused by factors specific to the individual financial 
instruments or its issuer, or factors affecting all similar financial instruments traded in the market. 

The Company is exposed to price risk on sale of petroleum products, as the selling prices 
are determined in relation to the international prices of petroleum products, which can affect 
the profitability of the Company. The Company has evaluated various commodity derivative 
options to hedge the risk of decline in international oil prices, keeping in view the current 
behavior of oil prices together with the pricing mechanism of Company’s products. However, 
the Company has not entered in any commodity derivative transactions due to the fact that 
the available instruments were not adequately providing mitigation against the relevant risks 
over a longer term. 

A one rupee change in the commodity prices would have the following effect:

 One Rupee 
Increase

 One Rupee 
Decrease

Rs ‘000

Natural Gas (McF) 269,476 (269,476)
Crude Oil / Condensate / NGL (BBL) 5,282 (5,282)
LPG (M.Ton) 66 (66)
Barytes (Ton) 48 (48)

b) Credit risk 

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a 
financial instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations. As part of these processes the 
financial viability of all counterparties is regularly monitored and assessed. 

The Company is exposed to credit risk from its operating and certain investing activities and 
the Company’s credit risk exposures are categorised under the following headings:

i) Counterparties

The Company conducts transactions with the following major types of counterparties:

 Trade debts 
Trade debts are essentially due from power generation, oil and gas marketing and oil refining 
companies. The Company’s major portion of sales is to GENCO-II, SNGPL and SSGCL. 
However, it does not consider itself to be exposed to any substantial credit risk as these 
companies are SoEs.

 Bank and investments

The Company limits its exposure to credit risk by investing in liquid securities and maintaining 
bank accounts only with counterparties that have a credit rating of at least A . Evaluation of 
all banks in the panel of bankers of the Company, is carried out on annual basis considering 
their credit ratings, capital adequacy ratios and other factors. Based on the Banks’ credit 
ratings and size of capital, limits have been set for maximum size of funds to be kept with 
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an individual bank. Given these measures, management does not expect any counterparty 
failing to meet its obligations.

In addition to the exposure with banks, the Company also holds investments in PIBs issued by 
SBP and TFCs issued by bank with high credit rating. The investments in PIBs is considered 
highly secured, whereas investment in TFCs is with the bank having rating of AA.

ii) Exposure to credit risk

The carrying amount of financial assets as at the reporting date represents the maximum 
credit exposure, details of which are as follows:

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Long-term investments 39,783,587 35,503,605
Long-term loans 1,203,901 1,172,140
Long-term deposits 7,676 765,176
Long-term receivables 333,000 315,418
Trade debts 57,835,214 58,777,643
Loans and advances 1,328,228 2,160,336
Trade deposits 56,523 43,265
Interest accrued 1,459,316 1,458,792
Current maturity of long-term investments 66,493 648,238
Current maturity of long-term receivables 81,978 60,632
Current maturity of long-term deposits 787,500 -
Other receivables       423,279       5,102,779 
Short-term investments 19,012,500 22,290,000
Bank balances 3,218,435 1,179,509

125,597,630 129,477,533

The credit quality of financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired can be assessed 
by reference to external credit ratings or to historical information about counterparty 
default rates: 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
Long-term investments
AAA 21,926,436 23,023,986
AA 16,626,076 12,845,687
A 1,297,568 282,170

39,850,080 36,151,843
Trade debts
Customers with defaults in past one year which have   
  not yet been recovered 16,307,527 17,974,406

16,307,527 17,974,406
Short-term investments
AAA 7,145,000 95,000
AA 11,867,500 20,825,000
A - 1,370,000

19,012,500 22,290,000
Cash at banks
AAA 1,424,143 731,950
AA 1,695,394 447,092
A 98,898 467

3,218,435 1,179,509
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The Company’s most significant customers include two gas transmission and distribution 
companies and one power generation company (related parties) and account for Rs 51,691 
million of the trade debts as at June 30, 2016 (2015: Rs 49,120 million).

The aging of trade debts at the reporting date is provided at note 11.1.

c) Capital risk management
 

The Company’s objective when managing capital is to safeguard the Company’s ability to 
continue as a going concern, so that it can continue to create value for shareholders and 
benefits for other stakeholders, and to maintain a strong capital base to support the sustained 
development of its businesses.

The Company manages its capital structure which comprises capital and reserves by 
monitoring return on net assets and makes adjustments to it in the light of changes in 
economic conditions. In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Company may 
adjust the amount of dividend paid to shareholders and/or issue new shares. There were no 
changes to Company’s approach to capital management during the year and the Company 
is not subject to externally imposed capital requirement.

 
d) Liquidity risk management

Liquidity risk reflects an enterprise’s inability in raising funds to meet commitments. The 
Company follows effective cash management and planning policy to ensure availability of 
funds and to take appropriate measures for new requirements.

On demand
Less than 
3 months

3 to 
less than 

12 months

1 to 5 
years

More than 
5 years

Total

 ------------------------------ Rs ‘000 ------------------------------

Liability against assets  
   subject to finance leases

- 17,710 107,970 238,385 - 364,065

Trade and other payables 616,750 17,309,856 1,398,000 - - 19,324,606
Year ended June 30, 2016 616,750 17,327,566 1,505,970 238,385 - 19,688,671

Liability against assets 
  subject to finance leases - 25,342 82,778 209,647 - 317,767
Trade and other payables- 
  Restated 612,800 8,140,600 1,049,990 - - 9,803,390
Year ended June 30, 2015 612,800 8,165,942 1,132,768 209,647 - 10,121,157

e) Fair value of financial assets and liabilities

The carrying value of all financial assets and liabilities reflected in the financial statements 
approximate their fair values.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

36. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Cash and bank balances - note 17 3,273,024 1,278,971
Short-term highly liquid investments - note 16 19,012,500 22,290,000

22,285,524 23,568,971

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS
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37. REMUNERATION OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE, DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVES

 Chief Executives Executives
Year ended

June 30, 2016
Note 37.2

Year ended
June 30, 2015

Year ended
June 30, 2016

Year ended
June 30, 2015

(Restated)
----------------------------- Rs ‘000 -----------------------------

Managerial remuneration 49,400 8,615 5,078,159 5,382,011
Housing, conveyance and utilities - - 97,198 389,517
Retirement benefits - - 670,657 670,552
Bonus - - 969,681 630,643
Medical and leave passage               -                 - 291,671 387,114
Leave encashment - - 193,625 112,815

49,000 8,615 7,300,991 7,572,652
Number, including those who
  worked for part of the year 1 2 1,387 1,650

37.1 Aggregate amount charged in these unconsolidated financial statements in respect of fees paid to 
seven non-executive directors was Rs 13.260 million (2015: Rs 14.960 million for thirteen directors).

37.2 This includes performance bonus ammounting to Rs 19.600 million paid under the employment 
contract

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
38. EARNINGS PER SHARE 

38.1 Basic earnings per share 

Profit after taxation (Rs ‘000) 17,242,019 38,398,736
Dividend on convertible preference shares (Rs ‘000) (37) (37)
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders (Rs ‘000) 17,241,982 38,398,699 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue 1,971,717,159 1,971,716,836

Basic earnings per share (Rs) 8.74      19.47

38.1.1 Profit after taxation has been adjusted for dividend to a maximum rate of thirty percent per annum 
of the value of the total number of convertible preference shares held.

38.2 Diluted earnings per share
Year ended Year ended

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Profit after taxation (Rs ‘000) 17,242,019 38,398,736
Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue 1,971,717,159 1,971,716,836
Adjustment for conversion of convertible preference shares 12,296 12,619

Weighted average number of ordinary shares for diluted 
  earnings per share 1,971,729,455 1,971,729,455

Diluted earnings per share (Rs) 8.74      19.47
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39. FINAL DIVIDEND 
 
 The Board of Directors at its reconvened meeting on January 18, 2017 recommended a final cash 

dividend @ 35% amounting to Rs 6,901.010 million (2015: @ 40% amounting to Rs 7,886.868 
million ) on the existing paid-up value of the ordinary share capital and Rs 0.009 million (2015: nil) on 
the existing paid-up value of convertible preference  share capital for approval of the shareholders 
in the Annual General Meeting to be held on February 28, 2017.

40. TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES

 The related parties are comprised of state controlled entities, subsidiary companies, associated 
companies, joint operations, companies where directors also hold directorship, key management 
personnel and other related parties. Details of transactions with related parties, other than those 
which have been specifically disclosed elsewhere in these unconsolidated financial statements are 
as follows:

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

40.1 Transactions with related parties are as follows

Sales of gas / barytes to State controlled entities 
  (including Government Levies):

GENCO-II 17,865,187 20,329,463
SNGPL 44,679,505 50,343,943
SSGCL 15,389,689 16,190,688
OGDCL 168,687 38,040

78,103,068 86,902,134
Long-term receivables, trade debts and other 
  receivables from State controlled entities as at June 30                                 See notes 9,11 & 15

Transaction with subsidiaries: 

Receivable from subsidiaries as at June 30 See note 7, 14 & 15
Interest income on long-term loan to PPLE 41,434 35,501
Payment of employees cost on secondment 55,836 31,641
Deposit of bank guarantee on behalf of 
  PPLE - Block 29, Yemen 787,500 757,500

For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS
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Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Transactions with Associated Companies:
Sales of crude oil / condensate 5,130,088 5,405,881
Expenses incurred - 503

Transactions with Joint Operations:
Dividend income from BME 25,000 25,000
Purchase of goods from BME (net) 261,831 263,956
Reimbursement of employee cost on secondment to BME  22,877 20,154
Payments of cash calls to joint operations 45,672,098 39,024,123
Expenditure incurred by the joint operations 54,008,799 40,620,657
Amounts receivable from / (payable to) joint operations
  partners as at June 30 See notes 12, 15 & 24
Income from rental of assets to joint operations 225,200 104,736

Other related parties:
Dividends to GoP 8,319,129 15,972,728
Dividends to Trust under BESOS 906,057 1,739,629
Transactions with retirement benefit funds See notes 27.3 & 28
Remuneration to key management personnel See note 37
Payment of rental to Pakistan Industrial 
  Development Corporation 81,659 68,155
Payment to National Insurance Company Limited (NICL) 1,189,772 530,013
Insurance claim received from NICL 1,016,812 97,153
Payment to Pakistan State Oil Company Limited 511,246 513,427

40.2 Gas sales are made to various State controlled entities, at prices notified by the GoP. Transactions 
with BME for purchase of goods are conducted at prices determined by reference to comparable 
goods sold in an economically comparable market to a buyer unrelated to the seller.

41. INFORMATION ABOUT OPERATING SEGMENTS

For management purposes, the activities of the Company are organised into one operating segment 
i.e. exploration, development and production of oil, gas and barytes. The Company operates in 
the said reportable operating segment based on the nature of the products, risks and returns, 
organisational and management structure and internal financial reporting systems. Accordingly, the 
figures reported in these unconsolidated financial statements are related to the Company’s only 
reportable segment.

The operating interests of the Company are confined to Pakistan in terms of production areas 
and customers. Accordingly, the production and revenue figures reported in these unconsolidated 
financial statements relate to the Company’s only reportable operating segment in Pakistan.

Following are the details of customers with whom the revenue from sales transactions amount to 
10% or more of the Company’s overall revenue.
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For The Year Ended June 30, 2016

notes to and Forming Part of the Unconsolidated
FinAnciAl STATEMEnTS

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

GENCO-II 17,865,187 20,329,463
SSGCL 15,389,689 16,190,688
SNGPL 44,679,505 50,343,943
ARL 14,953,271 29,559,544

92,887,652 116,423,638

42. DATE OF AUTHORISATION FOR ISSUE

These unconsolidated financial statements were authorised for issue on January 18, 2017 by the 
Board of Directors of the Company.

43. GENERAL 
 
43.1 Number of employees  

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Total number of employees at the end of the year  
  were as follows

Regular 2,900 2,778
Contractual 70  -

2,970 2,778
Average number of employees during the year were as follows

Regular 2,839 2,672
Contractual 35 -

2,874 2,672

43.2 Capacity and production

          Product Unit
Actual production for the year  

(PPL’s share)

Natural gas MMCF 306,604
Crude oil / NGL / Condensate BBL 5,423,682
LPG M. Ton 66,597
Barytes Ton 82,268

Due to the nature of operations of the Company, installed capacity of above products is not relevant.

43.3 Corresponding figures
 

Corresponding figures have been reclassified for the purpose of better presentation and comparison, 
where necessary.  

43.4 Figures have been rounded off to the nearest thousand, unless otherwise stated. 

Director Chief Executive
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Auditors’ Report on consolidated Financial Statements
TO THE MEMBERS

We have audited the annexed consolidated financial statements comprising consolidated balance 
sheet of Pakistan Petroleum Limited (the Holding Company) and its subsidiary companies (together 
referred to as Group) as at June 30, 2016 and the related consolidated profit and loss account, 
consolidated statement of comprehensive income, consolidated cash flow statement and consolidated 
statement of changes in equity together with the notes forming part thereof, for the year then ended, 
We have also expressed separate opinion on the .financial statements of the Holding Company 
whereas financial statements of PPL Europe E&P Limited and PPL Asia E&P BV have been audited 
by PricewaterhouseCoopers - UK and PricewaterhouseCoopers - Netherlands respectively, whose 
reports have been furnished to us and our opinion, in so far as it relates to the amounts included for 
such companies, is based solely on the reports of such auditors.

These consolidated financial statements are the responsibility of the Holding Company’s management. 
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our 
audit.Our audit was conducted in accordance with the international Standards on Auditing and 
accordingly included such tests of accounting records and such other auditing procedures as we 
considered necessary in the circumstances.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly the financial position of the Holding 
Company and its subsidiary companies as at June 30, 2016 and the results of their operations for the 
year then ended.

We draw attention to note 3.3 (c) (ii) to the annexed consolidated financial statements, that describes 
restatement arising on account of valuation of Exploration and Evaluation assets of a wholly owned 
subsidiary ‘PPL Europe E&P Limited’, Our opinion is not modified in respect of this matter,

The consolidated financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2015 were audited by another firm 
Ernst & Young Ford Rhodes - Chartered Accountants, who through their report dated August 24, 
2015, expressed an unqualified opinion thereon.

Chartered Accountants
Karachi. 

Engagement Partner: Khurshid Hasan
Dated: January 18, 2017
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Director Chief Executive

As At June 30, 2016

Consolidated
BAlAnCe Sheet

Note June 30, 2016  June 30, 2015  June 30, 2014  
(Restated)        (Restated)        

--------------- Rs ‘000 --------------- 
ASSETS
NON-CURRENT ASSETS
Fixed assets
Property, plant and equipment 5  132,462,661  99,215,532  89,399,785 
Intangible assets 6  414,876  259,519  278,333 

 132,877,537  99,475,051  89,678,118 

Long-term investments 7  39,783,588  35,503,606  45,002,164 
Long-term loans 8  24,549  26,646  26,696 
Long-term deposits 9  7,676  765,176  765,176 
Long-term receivables 10  333,000  315,418  376,050 

 173,026,350  136,085,897  135,848,204 

CURRENT ASSETS
Stores and spares 11  4,140,258  3,904,136  3,558,567 
Trade debts 12  57,954,553  58,915,582  50,352,148 
Loans and advances 13  1,328,228  2,160,336  1,771,765 
Trade deposits and short-term prepayments 14  575,052  87,986  411,857 
Interest accrued 15  1,465,949  1,444,543  1,357,235 
Current maturity of long-term investments 7  66,493  648,238  500,179 
Current maturity of long-term receivables 10  81,978  60,632  54,800 
Current maturity of long-term deposits 9  787,500  -    -   
Other receivables 16  3,359,096  7,192,829  3,857,952 
Short-term investments 17  28,056,720  30,445,259  27,808,478 
Taxation - net  -    743,599  -   
Cash and bank balances 18  3,918,383  3,190,321  3,749,317 

 101,734,210  108,793,461  93,422,298 

TOTAL ASSETS  274,760,560  244,879,358  229,270,502 

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
SHARE CAPITAL AND RESERVES
Share capital 19  19,717,295  19,717,295  19,717,295 
Reserves 20  172,929,206  168,320,784  153,924,494 

 192,646,501  188,038,079  173,641,789 

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES
Provision for decommissioning obligation 21  20,482,574  12,068,746  15,679,518 
Liabilities against assets subject to finance leases 22  238,385  209,647  175,770 
Deferred liabilities 23  2,366,677  2,099,559  2,055,136 
Deferred taxation 24  25,211,616  18,486,209  14,754,966 

 48,299,252  32,864,161  32,665,390 
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Trade and other payables 25  33,385,389  23,868,998  18,962,628 
Current maturity of liabilities against assets
  subject to finance leases 22  125,680  108,120  102,114 
Taxation - net  303,738  -    3,898,581 

 33,814,807  23,977,118  22,963,323 
TOTAL LIABILITIES  82,114,059  56,841,279  55,628,713 

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES  274,760,560  244,879,358  229,270,502 

CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS 26

The annexed notes 1 to 44 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Director Chief Executive

As At June 30, 2016

Consolidated
ProfIt And loSS ACCount

Year ended Year ended
Note June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
------- Rs ‘000 ------- 

Sales - net 27  80,809,044  105,940,631 

Field expenditures 28  (46,220,895)  (43,693,109)

Royalties  (9,283,355)  (12,342,445)
 (55,504,250)  (56,035,554) 

 25,304,794  49,905,077 

Other income 30  5,428,907  7,594,040
 

Other operating expenses 31  (3,140,157)  (3,659,520)
 

Finance costs 32  (668,970)  (588,542)

Profit before taxation  26,924,574  53,251,055

Taxation 33 (10,859,529)  (15,043,592)

Profit after taxation  16,065,045  38,207,463
 

 
Basic and diluted earnings per share (Rs) 39  8.15  19.38 

The annexed notes 1 to 44 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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for the Year ended June 30, 2016

Director Chief Executive

Consolidated Statement of 
ComPrehenSIve InCome

Year ended Year ended

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)

---------- Rs ‘000 ----------

Profit after taxation  16,065,045  38,207,463 

Other comprehensive income 

  Items not to be reclassified to profit and loss account in

    subsequent years

      

        Remeasurement losses on defined benefit plans - net  (782,826)  (815,365)

        Deferred taxation  242,780  260,212 

 (540,046)  (555,153)

Items potentially reclassifiable to profit and loss

  account in subsequent years

Foreign exchange differences on translation of subsidiaries  1,406,683  404,622 

Other comprehensive income, net of tax  866,637  (150,531)

Total comprehensive income  16,931,682  38,056,932

 

The annexed notes 1 to 44 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Director Chief Executive

for the Year ended June 30, 2016

Consolidated
CASh flow StAtement 

Year ended Year ended
Note June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)

--------- Rs ‘000 ---------

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Cash receipts from customers  107,333,925  124,147,436 
Receipts of other income  748,838  429,657 
Cash paid to suppliers / service providers and employees  (16,118,521)  (30,524,002)
Payment of indirect taxes and Government levies including royalties  (37,563,473)  (40,866,019)
Income tax paid  (1,842,345)  (15,715,949)
Finance costs paid  (41,119)  (98,183)
Long-term loans (net)  2,097  (1,700)
Net cash generated from operating activities  52,519,402  37,371,240 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Capital expenditure (net)  (43,016,247)  (28,391,908)
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment  37,175  110,089 
Purchase of long-term investments  (25,873,627)  (27,925,392)
Disposal / redemption of long-term investments  22,358,585  38,546,257 
Long-term deposits  (30,000)  -   
Long-term receivables  60,632  54,800 
Financial income received  4,416,422  5,844,427 
Net cash used in investing activities  (42,047,060)  (11,761,727)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES

Payment of liabilities against assets subject to finance leases  (122,402)  (118,824)
Dividends paid  (12,307,735)  (23,621,505)
Net cash used in financing activities  (12,430,137)  (23,740,329)
Net (decrease) / increase in cash and cash equivalents  (1,957,795)  1,869,184 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year  33,635,580  31,557,795 

Net foreign exchange differences  297,318  208,601 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 37  31,975,103  33,635,580 

The annexed notes 1 to 44 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Director Chief Executive

for the Year ended June 30, 2016

Consolidated Statement of 
ChAngeS In equItY

Subscribed and paid-up 
share capital

Capital 
reserve

Revenue reserves
Total 

reserves
Total

Ordinary
Convertible 
preference

General and 
contingency 

reserve

Insurance 
reserve

Assets 
acquisition 

reserve

Dividend 
equalisation 

reserve

Unappropri-
ated profit 

Translation 
reserve

Total

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Balance as at June 30, 2014 - 
  as previously reported 19,717,157  138  1,428  69,761 29,021,894 18,751,980  5,000,000  109,357,106  (353,603)  161,847,138  161,848,566  181,565,861 
Effect of correction of prior period error 
  - note 3.3 (c-ii)  (7,944,549)  20,477  (7,924,072)  (7,924,072)  (7,924,072)
Balance as at June 30, 2014 - Restated  19,717,157  138  1,428  69,761  29,021,894  18,751,980  5,000,000  101,412,557  (333,126)  153,923,066  153,924,494  173,641,789 

Comprehensive income for the period
Profit after taxation - Restated  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  38,207,463  -  38,207,463  38,207,463  38,207,463 

Other comprehensive (loss) / income for
  the year ended June 30, 2015, net of 
  tax - Restated  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (555,153)  404,622  (150,531)  (150,531)  (150,531)

Total comprehensive income for the year
  ended June 30, 2015 - Restated  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  37,652,310  404,622  38,056,932  38,056,932  38,056,932 
Appropriation of insurance reserve for the year
  ended June 30, 2014  -  -  -  -  5,000,000  -  -  (5,000,000)  -  -  -  - 
Appropriation of assets acquisition reserve for
  the year ended June 30, 2014  -  -  -  -  -  5,000,000  -  (5,000,000)  -  -  -  - 
Conversion of preference shares into 
  ordinary shares  14  (14)  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
Transactions with owners
Final dividend on ordinary shares @ 75% for
  the year ended June 30, 2014  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (14,787,878)  -  (14,787,878)  (14,787,878)  (14,787,878)
Interim dividend for the year ended June 30, 2015
- Ordinary shares - 45%  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (8,872,727)  -  (8,872,727)  (8,872,727)  (8,872,727)
- Convertible preference shares - 30%  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (37)  -  (37)  (37)  (37)

Balance as at June 30, 2015 - Restated  19,717,171  124  1,428  69,761  34,021,894  23,751,980  5,000,000  105,404,225  71,496  168,319,356  168,320,784  188,038,079 

Comprehensive income for the year
Profit after taxation  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  16,065,045  -    16,065,045  16,065,045  16,065,045 

Other comprehensive (loss) / income for the     

  year ended June 30, 2016 - net of tax  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (540,046)  1,406,683  866,637  866,637  866,637

Total comprehensive income for the year
  ended June 30, 2016  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  15,524,999  1,406,683  16,931,682  16,931,682  16,931,682 
Total comprehensive income for the half year
  ended December 31, 2015
Conversion of preference shares into 
  ordinary shares  2  (2)  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  - 
Transactions with owners
Final dividend on ordinary shares @ 40% for
  the year ended June 30, 2015  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (7,886,868)  -  (7,886,868)  (7,886,868)  (7,886,868)
Interim dividend for the year ended June
  30, 2016
- Ordinary shares - 22.5%  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (4,436,364)  -  (4,436,364)  (4,436,364)  (4,436,364)
- Convertible preference shares - 22.5%  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  (28)  -  (28)  (28)  (28)

Balance as at June 30, 2016  19,717,173  122  1,428  69,761  34,021,894  23,751,980  5,000,000  108,605,964  1,478,179  172,927,778  172,929,206  192,646,501 

The annexed notes 1 to 44 form an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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for the Year ended June 30, 2016

notes to and forming Part of the Consolidated
fInAnCIAl StAtementS

1. LEGAL STATUS AND OPERATIONS

 The Group consists of Pakistan Petroleum Limited (the Holding Company) and its subsidiary 
companies i.e. PPL Europe E&P Limited (PPLE), PPL Asia E&P B.V. (PPLA) and The Pakistan 
Petroleum Provident Fund Trust Company (Private) Limited (PPPFTC). 

 The Group, except PPPFTC, is principally engaged in conducting exploration, prospecting, 
development and production of oil and natural gas resources. Brief profiles of the Holding 
Company and its subsidiary companies are as follows: 

1.1. Pakistan Petroleum Limited
 
The Holding Company was incorporated in Pakistan in 1950 with the main objectives of conducting 
exploration, prospecting, development and production of oil and natural gas resources. The shares 
of the Holding Company are listed on the Pakistan Stock Exchange Limited and the registered 
office is located at PIDC House, Dr. Ziauddin Ahmed Road, Karachi, Pakistan.

1.1.1 The Sui Mining Lease was due to expire on May 31, 2015. The Government of Pakistan (GoP), 
through a notification issued on May 30, 2015, allowed the Holding Company to continue 
producing from the Sui gas field for a further period of one year upto May 31, 2016. 

During May 2016, a Memorandum of Agreement (MoA) was executed between the GoP and 
the Government of Balochistan (GoB) for grant of Development & Production Lease (D&PL) to 
the Holding Company over the Sui gas field, with effect from June 01, 2015. The MoA has been 
approved by the Economic Coordination Committee (ECC) of the Cabinet of the GoP dated 
December 13, 2016, and accordingly D&PL will be formally granted in due course of time. 

Further, the GoP, through notification dated May 26, 2016 published in the Gazette of Pakistan vide 
SRO no. 453(i)/2016 dated May 28, 2016, allowed the Holding Company to continue producing 
from Sui gas field for a further period of six months with effect from June 01, 2016. Subsequent to 
the year end, through notification dated November 30, 2016, GoP allowed the Holding Company 
to produce from Sui gas field for a further period of six months with effect from December 01, 
2016. 

The effect of the Sui Mining Lease in these consolidated financial statements has been incorporated 
on the basis consistent with the previous year i.e. without taking into account the effects of the 
MoA, due to the fact that D&PL has not been granted to the Holding Company as yet.

1.1.2 During the year, the Holding Company has signed the ‘Supplemental Agreement’ with the GoP 
for conversion of Petroleum Concession Agreement (PCA) to the Petroleum Exploration and 
Production Policy, 2012 in respect of Mamikhel, Maramzai & Makori East discoveries in Tal block. 
Under the said arrangement price regime of Petroleum Policy (PP) 2007 will be applicable for 
Mamikhel, whereas, for Maramzai and Makori East average of price regime PP 2001 and PP 
2009 will be applicable. The Ministry of Petroleum & Natural Resources has advised Oil and Gas 
Regulatory Authority (OGRA) to revise the notifications of wellhead gas prices in accordance with 
the Tal block Supplemental Agreement for the period from the start of production from respective 
discoveries till June 30, 2015. 

Accordingly, the operator of Tal Block has submitted the request for revision in notifications to 
OGRA. Further, the revised prices, under the above mentioned price regimes, have only been 
notified for six months effective from July 01, 2015, whereas, for the remaining periods price 
notifications are still awaited. Accordingly, these consolidated financial statements have been 
prepared without taking into account the effect of price revision for the period from the start of 
production of respective discoveries till June 30, 2015.  
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1.2. PPL Europe E&P Limited 

The Holding Company acquired on March 21, 2013, 100% shareholding of MND Exploration and 
Production Limited, a company incorporated in England and Wales. Subsequent to acquisition, 
the name of the subsidiary was changed to PPL Europe E&P Limited. 

PPLE’s main objective is exploration and production of oil and gas and currently it has working 
interest in one producing field and three exploration blocks in Pakistan, as well as two exploration 
blocks in Yemen. The registered office of PPLE is situated at 6th Floor, One London Wall, London, 
United Kingdom. 

1.3. PPL Asia E&P B.V.

The Holding Company established a wholly-owned subsidiary, PPLA on July 22, 2013, a company 
incorporated in Amsterdam, Kingdom of Netherlands. The registered office of PPLA is situated at 
Prins Bernhardplein 200, 1097 JB Amsterdam, Netherlands.
 
PPLA’s main objective is exploration and production of oil and natural gas resources and currently  
it owns 100% interest in Block 8, Iraq, under the Exploration, Development and Production Service 
Contract (EDPSC) with the Midland Oil Company, Iraq.

1.4. The Pakistan Petroleum Provident Fund Trust Company (Private) Limited

The Pakistan Petroleum Provident Fund Trust Company (Private) Limited (PPPFTC) was 
incorporated in Pakistan as a private limited company on November 07, 1955. The Subsidiary 
is engaged in administrating the trusts formed for the benefits of the employees of the Holding 
Company.

2. BASIS OF CONSOLIDATION

The consolidated financial statements include the financial statements of the Holding Company 
and its subsidiary companies, except PPPFTC as mentioned in note 7.1 to these consolidated 
financial statements, here-in-after referred to as “the Group”.

A company is a subsidiary, if an entity (the Holding Company) directly or indirectly controls, 
beneficially owns or holds more than fifty percent of its voting securities or otherwise has power to 
elect and appoint more than fifty percent of its directors. 

Subsidiaries are consolidated from the date on which the Group obtains control, and continue to 
be consolidated until the date when such control ceases. Assets, liabilities, income and expenses 
of a subsidiary acquired or disposed off during the year are included in the profit and loss account 
from the date the Group gains control until the date the Group ceases to control the subsidiary.

The financial statements of the subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting period as the 
Holding Company, using consistent accounting policies. However, the accounting policies of 
subsidiaries have been aligned with accounting policies of the Group, wherever required.

All intra-group balances, transactions and unrealised gains and losses resulting from intra-group 
transactions and dividends are eliminated in full.

The presentation and functional currency of the Holding Company, as well as, PPPFTC are 
Pakistani Rupee and the functional currency of other subsidiaries is US Dollar. For the purpose of 
consolidation, the financial statements of the subsidiaries are translated in to functional currency 
of the Holding Company. 

for the Year ended June 30, 2016
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3. BASIS OF PREPARATION  

3.1. Statement of compliance 

These consolidated financial statements have been prepared in accordance with approved 
accounting standards as applicable in Pakistan. Approved accounting standards comprise of 
such International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) issued by the International Accounting 
Standards Board (IASB) and Islamic Financial Accounting Standards (IFAS) issued by the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants of Pakistan (ICAP) as are notified under the Companies Ordinance, 1984, 
provisions of and directives issued under the Companies Ordinance, 1984. In case requirements 
differ, the provisions or directives of the Companies Ordinance, 1984 shall prevail.

3.2. Basis of measurement

These consolidated financial statements have been prepared under the historical cost convention 
except for the following material items in the balance sheet:

a) Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss, have been measured at fair value.
b) Obligations in respect of certain employee benefits and decommissioning have been 

measured at present value.
c) Held-to-maturity investments and loans and receivables, have been measured at 

amortised cost.  

3.3. Initial application of a Standard, Amendment or an Interpretation to an existing standard and 
restatements

 a) Standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations that are effective  
  during the year ended June 30, 2016

  The following standards and amendments to published standards and interpretations are 
mandatory for the financial year beginning July 1, 2015:

- IFRS 10, ‘Consolidated financial statements’ builds on existing principles by identifying 
the concept of control as the determining factor in whether an entity should be 
included within the consolidated financial statements of the parent company. The 
standard provides additional guidance to assist in determination of control where this 
is difficult to assess. The single model to be applied in the control analysis requires 
that an investor controls an investee when the investor is exposed, or has rights, to 
variable returns from its involvement with the investee and has the ability to affect those 
returns through its power over the investee. The Standard has made consequential 
changes to IAS 27 which is now called ‘Separate Financial Statements’ and will deal 
with only separate financial statements. However, the aforesaid revision in control 
framework has no impact on the Group’s financial statements.

- IFRS 11, ‘Joint Arrangements’ the Group classifies its interests in joint arrangements 
as either joint operations or joint ventures depending on the Group’s rights to the 
assets and obligations for the liabilities of the arrangements. When making this 
assessment, the Group considers the structure of the arrangements, the legal form 
of any separate vehicles, the contractual terms of the arrangements and other facts 
and circumstances. 

 The Group has re-evaluated its involvement in joint arrangements, whereby, interest 
in joint arrangements comprising contractual arrangement with other participants 
to engage in joint activities are classified as joint operations. Notwithstanding the 
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classification, interest in joint operations continues to be accounted for by taking 
share of assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses, therefore has no impact on the 
recognised assets, liabilities and comprehensive income of the Group, except for 
investment in Bolan Mining Enterprises (BME), which is a Joint Venture Agreement 
between GoB and the Holding Company. The Holding Company has reassessed 
the nature of its interest in BME based on contractual rights and obligations of the 
investors and determined it to be a joint operation. 

 Henceforth, the Group has recognised its direct right to the assets, liabilities, revenues 
and expenses of the joint operation and its share of any jointly held or incurred assets, 
liabilities, revenues and expenses. This has resulted in a change in its accounting 
policy and therefore, has resulted in changes retrospectively from the earliest period 
presented in the balance sheet, profit and loss account, statement of comprehensive 
income, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows, the effects of 
which have been disclosed in (c) below.

- IFRS 12, ‘Disclosure of interest in other entities’ combines the disclosure requirements 
for entities that have interests in subsidiaries, joint arrangements (i.e. joint operations 
or joint ventures), associates and/or unconsolidated structured entities, into one 
place. The standard only affects the disclosures in the financial statements of the 
Group.

- IFRS 13, ‘Fair value measurement’, aims to improve consistency and reduce 
complexity by providing a precise definition of fair value and a single source of fair 
value measurement and disclosure requirement for use across IFRSs. The requirement 
does not extend the use of fair value accounting but provides guidance on how it 
should be applied where its use is already required or permitted by other standards 
within IFRSs. It does not introduce new fair value measurements, nor does it eliminate 
the practicability exceptions to fair value measurements that currently exist in certain 
standards. The standard only affects the determination of fair value and its related 
disclosures in the financial statements of the Group.

  The other new standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations that 
are mandatory for the financial year beginning on July 1, 2015 are considered not to be 
relevant or to have any significant effect on the Group’s financial reporting and operations. 

 b) Standards, amendments to published standards and interpretations that are not yet 
effective and have not been early adopted by the Group

  The following new amendments to published standards are not effective for the financial 
year beginning on July 1, 2015 and have not been early adopted by the Group:

- IAS 19 (Amendment), ‘Employee benefits’ (effective for annual periods beginning on or 
after January 1, 2016). The amendment clarifies that, when determining the discount 
rate for post-employment benefit obligations, it is the currency that the liabilities are 
denominated in that is important, not the country where they arise. The assessment of 
whether there is a deep market in high-quality corporate bonds is based on corporate 
bonds in that currency, not corporate bonds in a particular country. Similarly, where 
there is no deep market in high-quality corporate bonds in that currency, government 
bonds in the relevant currency should be used. The amendment is retrospective but 
limited to the beginning of the earliest period presented. 

for the Year ended June 30, 2016
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- IAS 27 (Amendment), ‘Separate Financial Statements’(effective for annual periods 
beginning on or after January 1, 2016). This amendment will allow entities to use 
the equity method in their separate financial statements to measure investments in 
subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates. IAS 27 currently allows entities to measure 
their investments in subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates either at cost or as a 
financial asset in their separate financial statements. The amendments introduce the 
equity method as a third option. The election can be made independently for each 
category of investment (subsidiaries, joint ventures and associates). 

- IFRS 11 (Amendment), ‘Joint Arrangements’ (effective for annual periods beginning 
on or after January 1, 2016). This amendment clarifies the accounting for the 
acquisition of an interest in a joint operation where the activities of the operation 
constitute a business. The amendment requires an investor to apply the principles of 
business combination accounting when it acquires an interest in a joint operation that 
constitutes a business. This includes;

· measuring identifiable assets and liabilities at fair value
· expensing acquisition-related costs
· recognising deferred tax, and
· recognising the residual as goodwill, and testing this for impairment 

annually.

  Existing interests in the joint operation are not remeasured on acquisition of an additional 
interest, provided joint control is maintained. The amendments also apply when a joint 
operation is formed and an existing business is contributed.

- Sale or contribution of assets between an investor and its associate or joint venture, 
(Amendments to IFRS 10 and IAS 28), (effective for annual periods beginning on or 
after January 1, 2016). The amendments clarify the accounting treatment for sales 
or contribution of assets between an investor and its associates or joint ventures. 
The amendment confirms that the accounting treatment depends on whether the 
non-monetary assets sold or contributed to an associate or joint venture, constitute a 
‘business’ (as defined in IFRS 3 Business Combinations). Where sale or contribution 
of the non-monetary assets constitute a business, the investor will recognise the full 
gain or loss on the sale or contribution of assets. If the sale or contribution of the 
said assets do not meet the definition of a business, the gain or loss is recognised by 
the investor only to the extent of the other investors in the associate or joint venture. 
The amendments do not have an impact on the Group’s consolidated financial 
statements.

- Clarification of acceptable methods of depreciation and amortisation, (Amendments 
to IAS 16 and IAS 38), (effective for annual periods beginning on or after January 
1, 2016). In this amendment the IASB has clarified that the use of revenue based 
methods to calculate the depreciation of an asset is not appropriate because revenue 
generated by an activity that includes the use of an asset, generally reflects factors 
other than the consumption of the economic benefits embodied in the asset. The 
IASB has also clarified that revenue is generally presumed to be an inappropriate 
basis for measuring the consumption of the economic benefits embodied in an 
intangible asset.

- IAS 1 (Amendments), ‘Disclosure initiative’ (effective for annual periods beginning 
on or after January 1, 2016). The amendments provides clarification on number of 
issues, including:
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· Materiality - an entity should not aggregate or disaggregate information in a 
manner that obscures useful information. Where items are material, sufficient 
information must be provided to explain the impact on the financial position or 
performance.

· Disaggregation and subtotals - line items specified in IAS 1 may need to be 
disaggregated where this is relevant to an understanding of the entity’s financial 
position or performance. There is also new guidance on the use of subtotals.

· Notes - confirmation that the notes do not need to be presented in a particular 
order.

· Other Comprehensive Income (OCI) - arising from investments accounted for 
under the equity method - the share of the OCI arising from equity - accounted 
investments is grouped based on whether the items will or will not subsequently 
be reclassified to profit or loss. Each group should then be presented as a single 
line item in the statement of comprehensive income.

- IAS 7 (Amendment), ‘Statement of Cash flows’(effective for annual periods beginning 
on or after January 1, 2017). These amendments to IAS 7 introduce an additional 
disclosure that will enable users of financial statements to evaluate changes 
in liabilities arising from financing activities. The amendment is part of the IASB’s 
Disclosure Initiative, which continues to explore how financial statements disclosures 
can be improved.

- Annual Improvements 2012-2014 cycles, (effective for annual periods beginning on 
or after January 1, 2016):

· IFRS 5 - when an asset (or disposal group) is reclassified from ‘held for sale’ to 
‘held for distribution’ or vice versa, this does not constitute a change to a plan of 
sale or distribution and does not have to be accounted for as such.

· IFRS 7 - specific guidance for transferred financial assets to help management 
determine whether the terms of a servicing arrangement constitute ‘continuing 
involvement’ and, therefore, whether the asset qualifies for derecognition.

· IFRS 7 - additional disclosures relating to the offsetting of financial assets and 
financial liabilities only need to be included in interim reports if required by IAS 
34.

· IAS 34 – explanation is added to define, what is meant by the reference in the 
standard to ‘information disclosed elsewhere in the interim financial report’ and 
adds a requirement for cross-reference from the interim financial statements to 
the location of that information.

  It is unlikely that the above amendments will have any significant impact on the Group’s 
consolidated financial statements.

  There are a number of other standards, amendments and interpretation to the published 
standards that are not relevant to the Group and therefore have not been presented here.

  Other than the aforesaid standards, interpretations and amendments, the International 
Accounting Standards Board (IASB) has also issued the following standards which have 
not been notified and adopted in Pakistan by the Securities and Exchange Commission 
of Pakistan (SECP) as at June 30, 2016:

for the Year ended June 30, 2016
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- IFRS  9  - Financial Instruments
- IFRS 14 - Regulatory Deferral Accounts
- IFRS 15 - Revenue from Contracts with Customers
- IFRS 16 - Leases

 
 c) Restatements

  i) Change in accounting policy

  As a result of adoption of IFRS 11 ‘Joint Arrangements’ by SECP, the Holding Company 
reassessed the nature of its interest in BME based on contractual rights and obligations of 
the investors and determined it to be a joint operation. Henceforth, the Holding Company 
has recognised its direct right to the assets, liabilities, revenues and expenses of the 
joint operation and its share of any jointly held or incurred assets, liabilities, revenues and 
expenses. This has resulted in change in its accounting policy and has been incorporated 
in the financial statements under the appropriate headings and has resulted in changes 
retrospectively from the earliest period presented in the balance sheet, profit and loss 
account, statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in equity and 
statement of cash flows. 

  ii. Correction of prior period error

  During the year ended June 30, 2013, the Holding Company with the objective to replenish 
reserves and enhance production acquired 100% shareholding of MND Exploration and 
Production Limited, a company incorporated in England and Wales, from MND E&P a.s. 
The assets and liabilities acquired were recognised at their respective fair values including 
the Development and Production (D&P) assets and Exploration and Evaluation (E&E) assets. 
The fair values of the D&P assets and E&E assets were determined by the internal technical 
team of the Holding Company considering various variables including technical and financial 
evaluations, commercial and market evaluations, detailed analysis of well information etc. 
The fair value so determined was Rs 12,815 million.

  During the year ended June 30, 2016, the Board of Directors of the Holding Company (as 
reconstituted during the year ended June 30, 2015) directed the management of the Holding 
Company to appoint consultants to undertake independent technical valuation to determine 
the accuracy of the fair values of the D&P and E&E assets based on the data available and 
used for the due diligence at the time of acquisition. The subject valuation was completed 
subsequent to June 30, 2016. Significant differences were highlighted in the valuation of 
aforementioned assets as a result of consultant’s report of independent technical valuation. 
These events have led to a conclusion that original technical evaluation undertaken at the 
time of acquisition did not represent the correct fair values of the underlying assets as at 
acquisition date due to inaccurate interpretation of the technical data. The reasons for the 
aforementioned variation are being investigated. 

  As per the Consultant’s report, the fair value of the assets at the time of acquisition is 
Rs 6,216 million. Accordingly, the Holding Company has incorporated all effects of the 
Consultant’s valuation in its consolidated financial statements for the years ended June 
30, 2013, 2014 and 2015 retrospectively in accordance with the requirements of the 
International Accounting Standards – 8 ‘Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting 
Estimates and Errors’.
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 The effects of retrospective application are as follows:

Effect on consolidated balance sheet as of June 30, 2015 and July 01, 2014:

June 30, 2015 July 1, 2014
Amount 

previously 
reported

Effect  
of (i)

Effect  
of (ii)

Amount  
after 

change 
 

Amount 
previously 
reported

Effect  
of (i)

Effect  
of (ii)

Amount  
after 

change 
Rs ‘000 Rs ‘000

Assets          
Property, plant and equipment 106,696,685 93,183 (7,574,336) 99,215,532  97,143,946 94,909 (7,839,070) 89,399,785 
Intangible assets 259,294 225 - 259,519  3,500,805 360 (3,222,832) 278,333 
Equity-accounted investment in 
joint venture

973,687 (973,687) - -    735,188 (735,188) - -   

Stores and spares 3,890,333 13,803 - 3,904,136  3,543,482 15,085 - 3,558,567 
Trade debts 58,892,017 23,565 - 58,915,582  50,225,864 126,284 - 50,352,148 
Loans and advances 2,156,096 4,240 - 2,160,336  1,750,468 21,297 - 1,771,765 

Trade deposits and 
short-term prepayments

Interest accrued 81,327 6,659 - 87,986  408,458 3,399 - 411,857 
 1,420,963 23,580 - 1,444,543  1,341,326 15,909 - 1,357,235 
Other receivables 7,191,851 978 - 7,192,829  3,858,983 (1,031) - 3,857,952 
Short-term investments 29,610,259 835,000 - 30,445,259  27,243,478 565,000 27,808,478 
Cash and bank balances 3,178,177 12,144 - 3,190,321  3,728,313 21,004 - 3,749,317 
 
Equity and Liabilities
Deferred liabilities 2,098,135 1,424 - 2,099,559  2,053,738 1,398 - 2,055,136 
Deferred taxation 20,829,177 - (2,342,968) 18,486,209 17,892,796 - (3,137,830) 14,754,966
Trade and other payables 23,830,730 38,268 - 23,868,998  18,836,998 125,630 - 18,962,628 

Effect on consolidated profit and loss account for the year ended June 30, 2015:

Amount 
previously 
reported

 Effect of (i)  Effect of (ii)
Amount 

after change 

 Rs ‘000 
     

Sales - net 105,479,266 461,365 - 105,940,631 
Field expenditures (43,612,445)  (230,259) 149,595  (43,693,109)
Royalties (12,328,448)  (13,997) -  (12,342,445)
Share of profit in equity-accounted

investment in joint venture 265,701 (265,701) - -   
Other income 7,527,603 66,437 - 7,594,040 
Other operating expenses (7,302,241)  (17,436) 3,660,157  (3,659,520)
Finance costs (588,133)  (409) -  (588,542)
Profit before taxation 49,441,303 - 3,809,752 53,251,055
Taxation (14,156,281) - (887,311) (15,043,592)
Profit after taxation 35,285,022 - 2,922,441 38,207,463
Basic and diluted earnings per share (Rs) 17.90 - 1.48 19.38

for the Year ended June 30, 2016
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Effect on consolidated statement of comprehensive income for the year ended June 30, 2015:

Amount
previously
reported

 Effect of (i)  Effect of (ii)
Amount

after
change 

Rs ‘000
 

Other comprehensive loss
Items not to be reclassified to  

profit and loss account in 
subsequent years
Remeasurement (losses) / gains 

on defined benefit plans - net (813,163) (2,202) - (815,365)
Share of other comprehensive

income in equity accounted
investment in joint venture (2,202) 2,202 - -

Items potentially
reclassifiable to profit and loss account 
in subsequent years
Foreign exchange differences on 

translation of subsidiaries 634,361 - (229,739) 404,622

Effect on consolidated cash flow statement for the year ended June 30, 2015:

 
Amount

previously 
reported

 Effect of (i)  
Amount

 after
change

      
  Rs ‘000 

Cash flows from operating activities

Cash receipts from customers 123,552,937 594,499 124,147,436 
Cash paid to suppliers / service providers and employees  (30,516,839) (7,163) (30,524,002)

Cash flows from investing activities

Capital expenditure (net) (28,048,101) (343,807) (28,391,908)
Proceeds from sale of property, plant and equipment 109,351 738 110,089 
Share of profit received from equity-accounted 

investment and joint venture 25,000 (25,000) -   
Financial income received 5,785,306 59,121 5,844,427 

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 30,971,791 586,004 31,557,795 

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year 32,788,436 847,144 33,635,580 

Effect on consolidated statement of changes in equity as at June 30, 2015 and July 1, 2014:

June 30, 2015 July 1, 2014
Amount

previously 
reported 

 
Effect of     (ii)

 Amount
after

change 

Amount
previously 
reported 

 
Effect of   (ii)

Amount
after

change 
Rs ‘000 Rs ‘000

Equity
Unappropriated profits 110,426,333 (5,022,108) 105,404,225 109,357,106 (7,944,549) 101,412,557
Translation reserve 280,758 (209,262) 71,496 (353,603) 20,477 (333,126)
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3.4. Implications of revised IFRS-2 (Share-based Payment) on Benazir Employees’ Stock Option 
Scheme (BESOS)

 On August 14, 2009, the GoP launched Benazir Employees’ Stock Option Scheme (the Scheme) 
for employees of certain State Owned Enterprises (SOEs), including the Holding Company, 
and Non-State Owned Enterprises (Non-SOEs), where GoP holds significant investments. The 
Scheme is applicable to permanent and contractual employees who were in employment of these 
entities on the date of launch of the Scheme, subject to completion of five years vesting period by 
all contractual employees and by permanent employees in certain instances. 

 The Scheme provides for a cash payment to employees on retirement or termination based on the 
price of shares of respective entities. To administer this scheme, GoP has transferred 12% of its 
investment in such SOEs and Non-SOEs to a Trust Fund, established under a Trust Deed, created 
for the purpose by each of such entities. The eligible employees are entitled to be allotted units by 
each Trust Fund in proportion to their respective length of service and on retirement or termination, 
such employees would be entitled to receive such amounts from Trust Funds in exchange for the 
surrendered units, as would be determined based on market price for listed entities or breakup 
value for non-listed entities. The shares relating to the surrendered units would be transferred back 
to GoP.

 The Scheme also provides that 50% of dividend related to shares transferred to the respective 
Trust Fund would be distributed amongst the unit-holder employees. The balance 50% dividend 
would be transferred by the respective Trust Fund to the Central Revolving Fund, managed by the 
Privatisation Commission of Pakistan for payment to employees against surrendered units. The 
deficit, if any, in Trust Funds to meet the re-purchase commitment would be met by GoP.

 The Scheme, developed in compliance with the stated GoP policy of empowerment of employees 
of SOEs, needs to be accounted for by the covered entities, including the Holding Company, under 
the provisions of IFRS 2 “Share-based Payments”. However, keeping in view the difficulties that 
may be faced by the entities covered under the Scheme, SECP, on receiving representations from 
some of entities covered under the Scheme and after having consulted the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Pakistan, has granted exemption vide SRO 587(l)/2011 dated June 07, 2011 to 
such entities from the application of IFRS 2 to the Scheme. 

 Had the exemption not been granted, retained earnings and reserves would have been lower and 
higher by Rs 18,879 million (June 30, 2015: Rs 18,879 million). 

 Further, the Scheme is being revamped by the GoP and all claims and disbursements to unit 
holders are kept in abeyance by the Privatisation Commission since June 2010.

3.5. Significant accounting judgments, estimates and assumptions

 The preparation of these financial statements in conformity with the approved accounting 
standards, as applicable in Pakistan, requires management to make estimates, assumptions 
and use judgments that affect the application of accounting policies and the reported amounts 
of assets and liabilities, income and expenses. The estimates, assumptions and judgments are 
continually evaluated and are based on historical experience and other factors including reasonable 
expectations of future events. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised prospectively, 
commencing from the period of revision. 

 In the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies, the management has made the 
following estimates, assumptions and judgments which are significant to these consolidated 
financial statements.

for the Year ended June 30, 2016
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 a) Property, plant and equipment and intangibles

  The Group reviews the appropriateness of useful lives, method of depreciation / amortisation 
and residual values of property, plant and equipment and intangibles on the reporting 
date. Any change in the estimates in future years might affect the carrying amounts of the 
respective items of property, plant and equipment and intangibles with a corresponding 
effect on the depreciation / amortisation charge and impairment.

  Property, plant and equipment and intangible assets are reviewed for possible impairment 
when events or changes in circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be 
recoverable. Determination as to whether and how much an asset is impaired involves 
management estimates and judgments such as future prices of crude oil or gas and 
production profiles.  

 b) Exploration and evaluation expenditure

  The Group’s accounting policy for exploration and evaluation expenditure results in cost of 
exploratory wells being capitalised for an area of interest where it is considered likely to be 
recoverable by future exploitation or sale or where the activities have not reached a stage 
which permits a reasonable assessment of the existence of reserves.  

  This policy requires management to make certain estimates and assumptions as to future 
events and circumstances, in particular whether an economically viable extraction operation 
can be established. Any such estimates and assumptions may change as new information 
becomes available. If, after having capitalised the expenditure under the policy a judgment 
is made that recovery of the expenditure is unlikely, the relevant capitalised amount is 
transferred to the profit and loss account in the period when the new information becomes 
available. 

 c) Development and production expenditure

  Development and production activities commence after project sanctioning by the 
appropriate level of management. Judgment is applied by the management in determining 
when a project is economically viable. In exercising this judgment, management is required 
to make certain estimates and assumptions similar to those described above for capitalised 
exploration and evaluation expenditure. Any such estimates and assumptions may change 
as new information becomes available. If after having commenced development activity, a 
judgment is made that a development and production asset is impaired, the appropriate 
amount is written off to the profit and loss account. 

 
 d) Estimation of proven oil and natural gas reserves

  Evaluations of oil and gas reserves are important to the effective management of upstream 
assets. They are an integral part of investment decisions about oil and gas properties such 
as whether development should proceed. Oil and gas reserve quantities are also used as 
the basis to calculate unit-of-production depreciation rates and to evaluate impairment.

  Oil and gas reserves include both proved and unproved reserves. Proved oil and gas 
reserves are those quantities of oil and gas which, by analysis of geoscience and engineering 
data, can be estimated with reasonable certainty to be economically producible. Unproved 
reserves are those with less than reasonable certainty of recoverability. The estimation of 
proved reserves is an ongoing process based on rigorous technical evaluations, commercial 
and market assessment, and detailed analysis of well information such as flow rates and 
reservoir pressure declines.
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  Although the Group is reasonably certain that proved reserves will be produced, the timing 
and amount recovered can be affected by a number of factors including completion of 
development projects, reservoir performance, regulatory approvals and significant changes 
in long-term oil and gas price levels. Revisions can include upward or downward changes in 
previously estimated volumes of proved reserves for existing fields due to the evaluation or 
re-evaluation of (1) already available geologic, reservoir or production data, (2) new geologic, 
reservoir or production data or (3) changes in prices and year-end costs that are used in the 
estimation of reserves. Revisions can also result from significant changes in development 
strategy or production equipment/facility capacity.

  Changes to the estimates of proved reserves affect the amount of amortisation recorded and 
impairment, if any, in the financial statements for assets amortised on the unit of production.

 e) Provision and amortisation of decommissioning cost 

  Provision is recognised for the future decommissioning and restoration of oil and gas wells, 
production facilities and pipelines at the end of their economic lives. The estimated cost is 
charged to income over the life of the proved reserves on a unit of production basis. 

  The timing of recognition requires the application of judgment to existing facts and 
circumstances, which can be subject to change. Estimates of the amount of provision 
recognised are based on current legal and constructive obligations, technology and price 
levels. Provision is based on the best estimates, however, the actual outflows may differ 
from estimated cash outflows due to changes in laws, regulations, technology, prices and 
conditions, and the fact that actual expenditure will take place many years in the future. The 
carrying amount of provision is reviewed annually and adjusted to take account of such 
changes.

  During the current year, the Group revised its estimates of outflows or resources to settle 
decommissioning liability, based on future projected costs adjusted to present value. This 
has been treated as a change in accounting estimate, applied prospectively, in accordance 
with FRIC Interpretation 1 - Changes in Existing Decommissioning, Restoration and Similar 
Liabilities. 

  Following line items would have been affected had there been no change in estimates:

Rs (million)
Provision for decommissioning obligation would have been lower by 6,181
Property, plant and equipment would have been lower by 5,221
Amortisation charge would have been lower by 961
Profit after tax would have been higher by 640

 f) Joint arrangements

  The Group participates in several joint arrangements. Judgment is required in order to 
determine their classification as a joint venture where the Group has rights to the net assets 
of the arrangement or a joint operation where the Group has rights to the assets and 
obligations for the liabilities of the arrangement. In making this judgment, consideration is 
given to the legal form of the arrangement, the contractual terms and conditions as well as 
other facts and circumstances. 

 g) Provision for defined benefit plans and compensated absences

  Defined benefit plans and compensated absences are provided for permanent employees 
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of the Holding Company. The plans are structured as separate legal entities managed by 
trustees, except for post-retirement medical benefits and compensated absences, for 
which, liability is recognised in the consolidated financial statements. These benefits are 
evaluated with reference to uncertain events and are based upon actuarial assumptions 
including inter alia, discount rates, expected rates of salary increases, medical cost rates 
and mortality rates. The actuarial valuations are conducted by independent actuaries on 
annual basis using Projected Unit Credit Actuarial Cost Method. Pension and gratuity costs 
primarily represent the increase in actuarial present value of the obligation for benefits 
earned on employee service during the year and the interest on the obligation in respect of 
employee service in previous years. Calculations are sensitive to changes in the underlying 
assumptions.

 h) Taxation

  The provision for taxation is accounted for by the Group after taking into account the current 
income tax laws and relevant decisions taken by appellate authorities. Accordingly, the 
recognition of deferred tax is also made, taking into account these decisions and the best 
estimates of future results of operations of the Group.

 i) Contingencies 

  The assessment of the contingencies inherently involves the exercise of significant judgment 
as the outcome of the future events cannot be predicted with certainty. The Group, based 
on the availability of the latest information, estimates the value of contingent assets and 
liabilities, which may differ on the occurrence / non-occurrence of the uncertain future 
event(s).  

 j) Provision for trade debts, advances and other receivables

  On annual basis, the Group reviews the recoverability of its trade debts, advances and other 
receivables, to assess the amount required for provision of doubtful debts. Trade debts, 
advances and other receivables considered irrecoverable are written off. No provision is 
made in respect of the active customers who are considered good.

 k) Stores and spares

  The Group reviews the stores and spares for possible impairment on an annual basis. Any 
change in the estimates in future years might affect the carrying amounts of the respective 
items of stores and spares with a corresponding effect on the provision.

4. SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

4.1. Property, plant and equipment

 a) Owned assets

  Property, plant and equipment, except freehold land, leasehold land and capital work-in-
progress, are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation and accumulated impairment 
losses, if any. Freehold land and leasehold land are stated at cost. Capital work-in-progress 
is stated at cost less accumulated impairment losses, if any, and is transferred to the 
respective item of property, plant and equipment when available for intended use. 

  Cost in relation to property, plant and equipment comprises acquisition and other directly 
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attributable costs and decommissioning cost. The cost of replacing part of an item of 
property, plant and equipment is recognised in the carrying amount of the item if it is probable 
that the future economic benefits embodied within the part will flow to the Group and its 
cost can be measured reliably. The carrying amount of the replaced part is derecognised. 
The costs of the day-to-day servicing of property, plant and equipment are recognised in 
profit and loss account as incurred.

  Gains and losses on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment are determined 
by comparing the proceeds from disposal with the carrying amount of property, plant and 
equipment, with net amount recognised in profit and loss account.

  Impairment tests for property, plant and equipment are performed when there is an indication 
of impairment. At each year end, an assessment is made to determine whether there are 
any indications of impairment. The Group conducts annually an internal review of asset 
values which is used as a source of information to assess for any indications of impairment. 
External factors such as changes in expected future prices, costs and other market factors 
are also monitored to assess for indications of impairment. If any such indication exists, the 
asset’s recoverable amount is estimated being the higher of its fair value less cost to sell and 
value in use.

 
  If the carrying amount of the asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the property, plant and 

equipment is impaired and an impairment loss is charged to the profit and loss account so 
as to reduce the carrying amount of the property, plant and equipment to its recoverable 
amount.  

  In testing for indications of impairment and performing impairment calculations, assets are 
considered as collective groups, referred to as Cash Generating Units (CGU). CGUs are the 
smallest identifiable group of assets that generate cash inflows that are largely independent 
of the cash inflows from other assets or groups of assets.

  An impairment loss is reversed if there has been a change in the estimates used to determine 
the recoverable amount. An impairment loss is reversed only to the extent that the asset’s 
carrying amount does not exceed the carrying amount that would have been determined, 
net of depreciation or amortisation, if no impairment loss had been recognised.

 b) Assets subject to finance leases

  Leases of property, plant and equipment where the Group, as lessee, has substantially all 
the risks and rewards of ownership are classified as finance lease. 

  Assets held under finance leases are initially recorded at the lower of the present value 
of minimum lease payments under the lease agreements and the fair value of the leased 
assets. The related obligations under the lease, net of financial charges allocated to future 
periods, are shown as a liability.

  The financial charges are allocated to accounting periods in a manner so as to provide a 
constant periodic rate of interest on the outstanding liability.

4.2. Exploration and evaluation assets

 The Group applies the “Successful efforts” method of accounting for exploration and evaluation 
(E&E) costs. Under the Successful efforts method of accounting, all property acquisitions, 
exploratory / evaluation drilling costs are initially capitalised, till such time that technical feasibility 
and commercial viability of oil and gas are demonstrated. 
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 Costs directly associated with an exploratory well are capitalised until the drilling of the well is 
completed and results have been evaluated. Major costs include material, chemical, fuel, well 
services, rig operational costs and employee costs. All other exploration costs including cost of 
technical studies, seismic acquisition and data processing, geological and geophysical activities 
are charged against income as exploration expenditure, except for exploration costs incurred 
under EDPSC. 

 E&E assets relating to each exploration license / field are carried forward, until the existence or 
otherwise of commercial reserves have been determined subject to certain limitations including 
review for indications of impairment. If commercial reserves have been discovered, the carrying 
value after any impairment loss of the relevant E&E assets is then reclassified as development and 
production assets and if commercial reserves are not found, the capitalised costs are written off 
as dry and abandoned wells and charged to profit and loss account.

 E&E assets are assessed for impairment when facts and circumstances indicate that carrying 
amounts may exceed the recoverable amounts of these assets. Such indicators include, the point 
at which a determination is made as to whether or not commercial reserves exist, the period for 
which the Group has right to explore has either expired or will expire in the near future and is not 
expected to be renewed, substantive expenditure on further exploration and evaluation activities 
is not planned or budgeted and any other event, that may give rise to indication that such assets 
are impaired.

 Where an impairment loss subsequently reverses, the carrying amount of the E&E asset is 
increased due to the revised recoverable amount but limited to the extent of the carrying amount 
that would have been determined had no impairment loss being recognised for the asset in prior 
years. A reversal of the impairment loss is recognised as income in the profit and loss account.

4.3. Development and production assets

 Development and production assets are accumulated on a field by field basis and represent 
the cost of developing the discovered commercial reserves and bringing them into production, 
together with the capitalised E&E expenditures incurred in finding commercial reserves transferred 
from E&E assets as outlined in note 4.2 above. The cost of development and production assets 
also includes the cost of acquisition of such assets, directly attributable overheads, and the cost 
of recognising provisions for future site restoration and decommissioning. 

 Impairment test of development and production assets is also performed whenever events 
and circumstances arising during the development and production phase indicate that carrying 
amounts of the development and production assets may exceed their recoverable amount. Such 
circumstances depend on the interaction of a number of variables, such as the recoverable 
quantities of hydrocarbons, the production profile of the hydrocarbons, the cost of the development 
of the infrastructure necessary to recover the hydrocarbons, the production costs, the contractual 
duration of the production field and the net selling price of the hydrocarbons produced.

 The carrying amounts are compared against estimated recoverable amounts of the assets, 
generally by reference to the present value of the future net cash flows expected to be derived 
from such assets. The CGU considered for impairment test purpose is generally field by field 
basis, except that a number of fields may be grouped as a single CGU where the cash flows of 
each field are inter-dependent. 

 Where conditions giving rise to impairment subsequently reverse, the effect of the impairment 
charge is also reversed. The reversal is limited so that the carrying amount of the asset neither 
exceeds its recoverable amount, nor exceeds the carrying amount that would have been 
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determined, net of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior 
years. Such reversal is recognised in the profit and loss account. 

4.4. Intangible assets

 Intangible assets are recognised if it is probable that the future economic benefits that are 
attributable to the assets will flow to the Group and that the cost of such assets can also be 
measured reliably.

 Generally, costs associated with the development or maintenance of computer software programs 
are recognised as an expense as incurred. However, costs that are directly associated with 
identifiable software and have probable economic benefits exceeding one year, are recognised 
as an intangible asset. Direct costs include the purchase cost of software and related overhead 
cost. Computer software costs that are directly associated with the computer and computer 
controlled machines, which cannot operate without the related specific software, are included 
in the costs of the respective assets. When the software is not an integral part of the related 
hardware, it is classified as an intangible asset. Intangible assets acquired separately are measured 
on initial recognition at cost. Following initial recognition, intangible assets are carried at cost less 
accumulated amortisation and accumulated impairment losses, if any.

 Expenditures which enhance or extend the performance of computer software beyond their 
original specification and useful life are recognised as capital improvement and added to the 
original cost of the software.

4.5. Depreciation and amortisation

a) Property, plant and equipment

 i. Depreciation on property, plant and equipment, except freehold land, leasehold land, 
capital work-in-progress, development and production asset and decommissioning cost, 
is charged on a straight line basis at the rates specified in note 5.1 to these consolidated 
financial statements and depreciation on capital stores in operating assets is charged over 
the useful lives of the related items of plant and machinery to which these stores relate.

  Depreciation on additions is charged from the month following the one in which the asset 
is available for use, while no depreciation is charged for the month in which the asset is 
derecognised.

  Depreciation on leased assets is charged at the same rates as charged on the Group’s 
owned assets. 

 ii. Capitalised development and production expenditure, including cost to acquire producing 
reserves in respect of proven reserves, and decommissioning costs are amortised and 
charged to profit and loss account on the basis of unit of production method.

b) Intangible assets

 Amortisation on intangible assets is charged over their useful economic life on straight line basis 
at the rates stated in note 6.1 to these consolidated financial statements.

 Amortisation on additions is charged from the month following the one in which the asset is 
available for use, while no amortisation is charged for the month in which the asset is derecognised. 
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4.6. Business combinations and goodwill

 The Group uses acquisition method of accounting for acquisition of assets or class of assets, 
whereby, the purchase consideration is allocated to the identifiable assets, liabilities and contingent 
liabilities assumed based on the fair value at the date of acquisition. Acquisition related costs are 
expensed as incurred and included in field expenditures.

 Goodwill is initially measured as of the acquisition date, being the excess of (a) the aggregate of 
the consideration transferred, the amount of any non-controlling interest in the acquiree and in 
a business combination achieved in stages, the acquisition date fair value of the previously held 
equity interest in the acquiree; and (b) the net of the acquisition date amounts of the identifiable 
assets acquired and the liabilities assumed. 

 In case the fair value attributable to the Group’s interest in the identifiable net assets exceeds the 
fair value of consideration, the Group recognises the resulting gain in the profit and loss account 
on the acquisition date. 

 Goodwill acquired in a business combination is measured, subsequent to initial recognition, at 
cost less accumulated impairment losses, if any, and is tested annually and whenever, there is an 
indication of impairment. Impairment loss in respect of goodwill is recognised in the profit and loss 
account.

4.7. Impairment of non-financial assets and goodwill 

 The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there is an indication that an asset or a CGU 
is impaired. If any indication exists or when annual impairment testing for an asset is required, the 
Group estimates the asset’s recoverable amount. An asset’s recoverable amount is the higher 
of an asset’s fair value less costs to sell and its value in use. Where the carrying amount of an 
asset exceeds its recoverable amount, the asset is considered impaired and is written down to its 
recoverable amount. In assessing value in use, the estimated future cash flows are discounted to 
their present value using a   pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the 
time value of money and the risks specific to the asset. In determining fair value less costs to sell, 
an appropriate valuation model is used. 

 Goodwill is tested for impairment annually at year end and when the circumstances indicate 
that the carrying value may be impaired. Impairment is determined for goodwill by assessing the 
recoverable amount of each CGU or group of CGUs to which the goodwill relates. When the 
recoverable amount of CGU is less than its carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised.

 Intangible assets with indefinite useful lives are tested for impairment annually at year end either 
individually or at the CGU level, as appropriate, and when circumstances indicate that the carrying 
value may be impaired.

 For assets excluding goodwill, an assessment is made at each reporting date as to whether 
there is any indication that previously recognised impairment losses may no longer exist or may 
have decreased. If such indication exists, the Group estimates the asset’s recoverable amount. 
A previously recognised impairment loss is reversed only if there has been a change in the 
assumptions used to determine the asset’s recoverable amount since the last impairment loss 
was recognised. The reversal is limited so that the carrying amount of the asset neither exceeds 
its recoverable amount, nor exceeds the carrying amount that would have been determined, net 
of depreciation, had no impairment loss been recognised for the asset in prior years. Such reversal 
is recognised in the profit and loss account.

 Impairment losses relating to goodwill are not reversed in future periods.
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4.8. Stores and spares

 Stores and spares are valued at weighted average cost less impairment loss, if any, except for 
stores in transit, which are valued at cost incurred upto the reporting date. Cost comprises invoice 
value and other direct costs. Provision is made for obsolete / slow moving items where necessary 
and is recognised in profit and loss account. 

4.9. Financial instruments

 a) Financial assets

  Classification 

  Financial assets are classified in the following categories: held-to-maturity, at fair value 
through profit or loss, available-for-sale and loans and receivables. The classification 
depends on the purpose for which the financial assets were acquired. The management 
determines the classification of its financial assets at initial recognition and, where allowed 
and appropriate, re-evaluates the designation at each balance sheet date. 

    i.   Held-to-maturity

  These are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed 
maturity with a positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. These are classified as 
current and non-current assets in accordance with criteria set out by IFRSs. 

  ii.   At fair value through profit or loss

  An investment is classified at fair value through profit or loss if it is held for trading or is 
designated as such upon initial recognition. Financial instruments are classified as held for 
trading if they are acquired principally for the purpose of selling and repurchasing in the near 
term.

  These are classified as current or non-current assets in accordance with criteria set out by 
IFRSs.

  The Group has not classified any financial asset as held for trading.

    iii.   Available-for-sale

  Available-for-sale financial assets are non-derivatives (being equity or debt securities) that 
are either designated in this category or not classified in any of the other categories. They are 
included in non-current assets unless the investment is maturing or management intends to 
dispose it off within 12 months of the end of the reporting date.

  The Group does not have available-for-sale investments as of balance sheet date.

    iv.   Loans and receivables 

  Loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable 
payments that are not quoted in an active market. These are classified as current and non-
current assets in accordance with criteria set out by IFRSs.  
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 Recognition and measurement

 Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognised on the trade date - the date on 
which the Group commits to purchase or sell the asset. At initial recognition, the Group measures 
a financial asset at its fair value plus, in the case of a financial asset not at fair value through profit 
or loss, transaction costs that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the financial asset. 
Transaction costs of financial assets carried at fair value through profit or loss are expensed in 
profit or loss. Financial assets are derecognised when the rights to receive cash flows from the 
investments have expired or have been transferred and the Group has transferred substantially 
all risks and rewards of ownership. Available-for-sale financial assets and financial assets at fair 
value through profit or loss are subsequently carried at fair value. Held to maturity and loans and 
receivables are subsequently carried at amortised cost using the effective interest method.

 Gains or losses arising from changes in the fair value of the ‘financial assets at fair value through 
profit or loss’ category are presented in the profit and loss account in the period in which they 
arise. Dividend income from financial assets at fair value through profit or loss is recognised in the 
profit and loss account as part of other income when the Group’s right to receive payments is 
established. 

 Changes in fair value of monetary and non-monetary securities classified as available-for-sale 
are recognised in other comprehensive income. When securities classified as available-for-
sale are sold or impaired, the accumulated fair value adjustments recognised in statement of 
comprehensive income are included in the profit and loss account. 

 Interest on available-for-sale securities calculated using the effective interest method is recognised 
in the profit and loss account as part of other income. Dividends on available for sale equity 
instruments are recognised in the profit and loss account as part of other income when the 
Group’s right to receive payments is established.

 Impairment of financial assets

 The Group assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is objective evidence that 
a financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired. A financial asset or a group of financial 
assets is deemed to be impaired if, and only if, there is an objective evidence of impairment as a 
result of one or more events that has occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (‘loss event’) 
and that loss event has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset or the 
group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated. 

 b) Financial liabilities

  All financial liabilities are recognised at the time when the Group becomes a party to the 
contractual provisions of an instrument. Financial liabilities are extinguished when these are 
discharged or cancelled or expire or when there is substantial modification in the terms and 
conditions of the original financial liability or part of it. If modification of terms is accounted 
for as an extinguishment, any costs or fees incurred are recognised as part of the gain 
or loss on the extinguishment. If the exchange or modification is not accounted for as an 
extinguishment, any costs or fees incurred adjust the carrying amount of the liability and are 
amortised over the remaining term of the modified liability.

 c) Offsetting financial instruments

  Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amount is reported in the balance 
sheet when there is a legally enforceable right to offset the recognised amounts and there 
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is an intention to settle either on a net basis, or realise the asset and settle the liability 
simultaneously. The legally enforceable right must not be contingent on future events and 
must be enforceable in the normal course of business and in the event of default, insolvency 
or bankruptcy of the Group or the counterparty.

4.10. Fair value 

 The fair value of financial instruments that are actively traded in organised financial markets is 
determined with reference to quoted market bid prices at the close of business on the balance 
sheet date. Where there is no active market, fair value is determined using valuation techniques. 
Such techniques include using recent arm’s length market transactions, reference to the current 
market value of another instrument, which has substantially similar characteristics, discounted 
cash flow analysis or other valuation models.

4.11. Cash and cash equivalents

 Cash and cash equivalents are stated at cost. For the purpose of cash flow statement, cash and 
cash equivalents comprise of cash and cheques in hand and at banks, and include short-term 
highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of cash and are subject to 
an insignificant risk of change in value. 

4.12. Decommissioning obligation and its provision

 The activities of the Group normally give rise to obligations for site restoration. Restoration activities 
may include abandonment and removal of wells, facility decommissioning and dismantling, 
removal or treatment of waste materials and land rehabilitation. 

 Liabilities for decommissioning cost are recognised when the Group has an obligation (whether 
legal or constructive) to dismantle and remove a well, facility or an item of plant and to restore the 
site on which it is located, and when a reliable estimate of that liability can be made. An obligation 
for decommissioning may also crystallise during the period of operation of a facility through a 
change in legislation or through a decision to terminate operations. The amount recognised is the 
estimated cost of decommissioning, discounted to its net present value. Decommissioning cost 
is capitalised and subsequently amortised / depreciated as part of the well or facility to which it 
relates. 

 The provision for decommissioning is based on the best estimate of future costs and the 
economic life of the existing wells and facilities, however, there is uncertainty regarding both the 
amount and timing of incurring these costs. Any change in the present value of the estimated 
expenditure is dealt with prospectively and reflected as an adjustment to the provision and a 
corresponding adjustment to property, plant and equipment. The unwinding of the discount on 
the decommissioning provision is recognised as finance cost in the profit and loss account.

4.13. Staff retirement benefits

 a) Defined benefit plans 

  A defined benefit plan is a post-employment benefit plan other than the defined contribution 
plan. The Holding Company’s net obligation in respect of defined benefit plans is calculated 
by estimating the amount of future benefit that employees have earned in return for their 
service in current and prior periods; that benefit is discounted to determine its present 
value. The Holding Company maintains / operates the following benefit plans:
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 i. Approved pension and gratuity schemes

  The Holding Company operates approved funded pension and gratuity schemes, 
separately, for its executive and non-executive permanent staff as per rules of service. 
Provisions are made annually, on the basis of actuarial valuations, for these schemes. 

  
  Contributions to these funds require assumptions to be made in respect of future 

outcomes which mainly include increase in remuneration, expected long-term return 
on plan assets and the discount rate used to convert future cash flows to current 
values. Calculations are sensitive to changes in the underlying assumptions.

  Remeasurements in respect of defined benefit plans are recognised in full directly 
in equity through other comprehensive income in the period in which they occur. 
Such remeasurements are also immediately recognised in retained earnings and are 
not reclassified to profit or loss in subsequent periods. The past service costs are 
recognised at the earlier of when the amendment or curtailment occurs and when the 
Holding Company has recognised related restructuring or terminations.

  These schemes are governed by their respective Trust Deeds and Rules. All matters 
pertaining to these schemes including contributions to the schemes and payments to 
outgoing members are dealt with in accordance with the respective Trust Deeds and 
Rules.

  The liabilities under the scheme in respect of members in service on the valuation date 
on a going concern basis and having regard to projected salary increases, are covered 
by the Fund on the valuation date, the total balance sheet reserve as of the valuation 
date, future contributions to the Fund, and future projected investment income of the 
Fund. As far as possible, the contribution to the Fund should remain reasonably stable 
as a percentage of salaries, under the Projected Unit Credit Actuarial Cost Method 
employed.

 ii. Post retirement medical benefits

  The Holding Company provides post-retirement medical benefits to its executive staff, 
except for those inducted after December 31, 2010, and non-executive permanent 
staff. The cost of these benefits is accrued over the expected remaining working lives 
of the employees based on actuarial valuations. 

  Remeasurements are recognised in full directly in equity through other comprehensive 
income in the period in which they occur and are not reclassified to profit or loss in 
subsequent periods.

 iii. Leave preparatory to retirement

  The Holding Company accrues entitlement to leave preparatory to retirement of its 
executive staff on the basis of actuarial valuation. Remeasurement gains and losses 
are recognised immediately.

  The Actuarial valuations are conducted annually by qualified actuaries and the latest 
valuations were conducted as on June 30, 2016 based on the ‘Projected Unit Credit 
Actuarial Cost Method’.
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 b) Defined contribution plan 

  A defined contribution plan is a post-employment contribution plan under which an 
entity pays fixed contribution into a separate entity and will have no legal or constructive 
obligation to pay further amounts. Obligations for contributions to defined contribution 
plans are recognised as an employee benefit expense in profit and loss account when 
they are due. Prepaid contributions are recognised as an asset to the extent that a 
cash refund or a reduction in future payments is available. 

  The Holding Company operates recognised provident fund schemes, separately, for 
its executive and non-executive permanent staff. Equal monthly contributions are 
made by the Holding Company and the employees to the respective funds at the rate 
of 4.35% (executive staff) and 8% (non-executive staff) of basic salary.

4.14. Compensated absences

 The Holding Company provides for compensated absences in respect of executive and non-
executive staff, in accordance with the rules of the Holding Company. The cost is recognised on 
the basis of actuarial valuations. The latest actuarial valuations were conducted as on June 30, 
2016.

4.15. Provisions

 Provisions are recognised when the Group has a legal or constructive obligation as a result of past 
events, it is probable that outflow of economic benefits will be required to settle the obligation and 
a reliable estimate of the amount can be made. Provisions are reviewed at each balance sheet 
date and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate.

4.16. Earnings per share

 The Group presents basic and diluted earnings per share (EPS) data for its ordinary shares. Basic 
EPS is calculated by dividing the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders of the Group 
by the weighted average number of ordinary shares outstanding during the year. Diluted EPS is 
determined by adjusting the profit or loss attributable to ordinary shareholders and the weighted 
average number of ordinary shares outstanding for the effects of all dilutive potential ordinary 
shares.

4.17. Taxation

 Tax for the year comprises of current and deferred tax, which is recognised in the profit and loss 
account except to the extent that it relates to items recognised outside profit and loss account 
(whether in other comprehensive income or directly in equity), if any, in which case the tax amounts 
are recognised outside profit and loss account.  

 a) Current taxation

  Provision for current taxation is based on taxable income at the applicable tax rates 
based on tax laws enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date after 
taking into account tax credits, tax rebates and exemptions available, if any, adjusted 
for payments to GoP on account of royalty, as applicable, and any adjustment to tax 
payable in respect of previous years. 
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 b) Deferred taxation

  Deferred tax is recognised using the balance sheet method, on all temporary 
differences at the balance sheet date between the tax bases of assets and liabilities 
and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.

  Deferred tax liabilities are recognised for all taxable temporary differences and deferred 
tax assets are recognised for all deductible temporary differences, carry forward of 
unused tax losses and unused tax credits, to the extent it is probable that future 
taxable profits will be available against which the deductible temporary differences, 
unused tax losses and unused tax credits can be utilised. The carrying amount of 
deferred tax assets is reviewed at each balance sheet date and is reduced to the 
extent that it is no longer probable that the related tax benefit will be realised. 

  Deferred tax is measured at the tax rates that are expected to be applied to the 
temporary differences when they reverse, based on the laws that have been enacted 
or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date. 

  Deferred tax relating to items recognised directly in other comprehensive income or 
equity is recognised in other comprehensive income or equity and not in profit and 
loss account.

  Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset only if there is a legally enforceable right to 
offset current tax assets and liabilities and they relate to the income tax levied by the 
same Tax Authority.

 
  Tax benefits acquired as a part of business combination, but not satisfying the criteria 

for separate recognition at that date, are recognised subsequently if new information 
about facts and circumstances change. The adjustment is either treated as a 
reduction to goodwill (as long as it does not exceed goodwill) if it was incurred during 
the measurement period or recognised in profit and loss account. 

4.18. Trade and other payables

 Liabilities for trade and other amounts payable are carried at cost at the balance sheet date, which 
is the fair value of the consideration to be paid in future for goods and services received, whether 
or not billed to the Group. 

4.19. Revenue recognition

 Sales are recorded on transfer of significant risks and rewards of ownership of gas, other petroleum 
products and barytes (the Products), when the Group retains neither continuing managerial 
involvement to the degree usually associated with ownership nor effective control, the amount of 
revenue can be measured reliably, when it is probable that the economic benefits associated with 
the transaction will flow to the Group and the costs incurred or to be incurred in respect of the 
transaction can be measured reliably.

 Revenue from the sale is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable, net 
of Government levies. Effect of adjustments, if any, arising from revision in sale prices is reflected 
as and when the prices are finalised with the customers and / or approved by the GoP. 

 Revenue from sale of the Products in which the Group has an interest with other joint operations 
partners is recognised in accordance with the Group’s working interest and the terms of the 
relevant agreements.
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4.20. Finance income and expense

 Finance income comprises of interest income on loans, funds invested, delayed payments from 
customers, dividend income, exchange gain and changes in the fair value of financial assets at 
fair value through profit or loss. Income on held-to-maturity investments and saving accounts 
with banks is recognised on time proportion basis taking into account the effective yield of such 
investments. Finance income on loans is recognised on time proportion basis with reference to 
the principal outstanding and the applicable rate of return. The Group recognises interest, if any, 
on delayed payments from customers on receipt basis. Dividend income on equity investments 
is recognised when the right to receive the payment is established. Foreign currency gains and 
losses are reported on a net basis. 

 Finance costs comprise interest expense on borrowings, if any, unwinding of the discount on 
decommissioning obligation and bank charges. Mark up, interest and other charges on borrowings 
are charged to profit and loss account in the period in which they are incurred.

4.21. Operating leases / Ijara contracts

 Leases, where a significant portion of the risks and rewards of ownership are retained by the lessor, 
are classified as operating lease. Payments made under operating leases (net of any incentives 
received from the lessor) are charged to the profit and loss account on a straight line basis over 
the lease term.

4.22. Joint arrangements

 Joint arrangements are arrangements in which the Group has contractually agreed sharing of 
control, which exists only when decisions about the relevant activities require unanimous consent 
of the parties sharing control. Joint arrangements are classified as joint operations or joint ventures 
depending upon the rights and obligations arising from the joint arrangement and are accounted 
for as follows:

 The Group classifies a joint arrangement as a joint operation when the Group has the rights to the 
assets, and obligations for the liabilities, of the arrangement and accounts for each of its assets, 
liabilities, revenues and expenses, including its share of those held or incurred jointly, in relation to 
the joint operation. The Group classifies a joint arrangement as a joint venture when the Group has 
rights to the net assets of the arrangement. 

 The Group has certain contractual arrangements with other participants to engage in joint 
activities, where all significant operating and financial policies are determined by the participants, 
such that the operator itself has no significant independence to pursue its own commercial 
strategy. The Group has assessed the nature of its joint arrangements and determined them to be 
joint operations. The Group has recognised its share of assets, liabilities, income and expenditure 
jointly held or incurred under the joint operations on the basis of latest available audited accounts 
of the joint operations and where applicable, on the basis of cost statements received from the 
operators of the joint operations. Estimates are made for the intervening period up to the balance 
sheet date. The difference, if any, between the cost statements and the estimates is accounted 
for in the next accounting year.

4.23. Foreign currency transactions and translation

 Foreign currency transactions are recorded at the exchange rates approximating those prevailing 
on the dates of transactions. Monetary assets and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies 
are translated into Pakistani Rupees at the rate of exchange ruling on the balance sheet date and 
exchange differences, are recognised in the profit and loss account.

for the Year ended June 30, 2016

notes to and forming Part of the Consolidated
fInAnCIAl StAtementS
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 Non-monetary items that are measured in terms of historical cost are translated using the 
exchange rates on the dates of the initial transactions. Non-monetary items measured at fair value 
in foreign currency are translated using the exchange rates on the date on which the fair value was 
determined.

 Any goodwill arising on the acquisition of a foreign operation and any fair value adjustments to 
the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities arising on the acquisition are treated as assets and 
liabilities of the foreign operation and translated at the spot rate of exchange at the reporting date.

 On consolidation, the assets and liabilities of foreign operations are translated into Pakistani Rupees 
at the rate of exchange prevailing at the balance sheet date and their income and expenses are 
translated at exchange rates approximating those prevailing at the dates of the transactions. The 
exchange differences arising on translation are recognised in other comprehensive income. On 
disposal of a foreign operation, the component of other comprehensive income relating to that 
particular foreign operation is recognised in profit or loss.

4.24. Functional and presentation currency
 

 These consolidated financial statements are presented in Pakistani Rupees, which is the Holding 
Company’s functional currency.

4.25. Related party transactions

 Related party transactions are carried out on commercial terms, as approved by the Board of 
Directors, substantiated in the manner given in note 41 to these consolidated financial statements.

4.26. Dividends and appropriations to reserves

 Dividends and appropriations to reserves are recognised in the consolidated financial statements 
in the period in which these are approved. However, if these are approved after the reporting period 
but before the consolidated financial statements are authorised for issue, they are disclosed in the 
notes to these consolidated financial statements.

4.27. Segment reporting

 Operating segments are reported in a manner consistent with the internal reporting provided to 
the chief operating decision-maker. The chief operating decision-maker, who is responsible for 
allocating resources and assessing performance of the operating segments, has been identified 
as the Board of Directors that makes strategic decisions. The management has determined that 
the Group has a single reportable segment as the Board of Directors views the Group’s operations 
as one reportable segment.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------

5. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Operating assets - note 5.1 94,279,729 60,568,313
Capital work-in-progress - note 5.5 38,182,932 38,647,219

132,462,661 99,215,532
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5.2. Summary of significant assets

The following assets have significant operational value to the Group:

Particulars
June  30, 2016 June 30, 2015

Cost NBV Cost NBV
Rs ‘000

Head Office
Land for Head Office Building 1,315,076 1,315,076 1,315,076 1,315,076
Corporate Data Management Project 269,479 3,885 270,049 8,452

Sui Field
SML / SUL Compression and High Pressure Casings 5,664,138  30,815 5,664,138 66,077
HRL Compressor 1,040,865  775,850 1,040,865 878,437
Purification Plant  652,844  -   653,638 -
20” Diameter Sui KPS Main Water Line  862,480  370,115 862,343 454,631
UCP & Vibration Panel  376,751  318,851 376,751 356,526
Booster Compression Project - SML  2,882,602  2,834,560  -    -   

Adhi Field
LPG Plant II  652,812  9,558 652,812 28,355
LPG / NGL Plant III  3,455,255  3,397,667  -    -   

Kandhkot Field
TEG Dehydration Unit 474,884  189,954 474,884 237,442
Gas Compression Station  8,634,309  3,941,130 8,634,309 4,792,250
Gas Gathering System 243,199  170,239 243,199 194,559

Hala Field
Early Production Facilities (EPF) of Adam X-1 1,252,858  444,087 1,252,858 569,372

Mazarani Field
Processing Facilities 319,545  -   319,545 -
Transmission Pipeline 230,093  -   230,093 -

Qadirpur Field
Production Facilities 205,116  -   205,116 -
Wellhead Compression Facility 271,021  130,338 271,021 157,440

Sawan Field
Front End Compression 3,228,253 1,264,796 3,228,253    1,587,650 
Gas Processing with Amine and Dehydration Unit 1,263,683  -   1,263,683                 -   
Other Plant and Machinery 2,357,705  -   2,357,705                  -   

Tal Field
Makori Central Processing Facility  5,610,068  4,339,469     5,685,390 4,983,329
CPF Manzalai 3,155,195  1,070,687     3,155,195    1,386,207 
Surface Facilities for EWT, Manzalai-1 227,439  -          227,439         - 
EWT of Maramzai-1 200,498  99,427       200,498       119,476 
EPF Augmentation of Processing Facility - Makori 251,827  169,983        251,827       195,166 
Wellhead Surface Fittings & Flowline - Makori East-1 220,618  149,168 220,618       171,230 

Miano Field
Plant and Machinery 411,601  -         411,601 -

Latif Field
Reception / Tie-in Facility 1,165,465  862,784    1,167,157    981,192 
Tie-in of Latif North 260,170  157,886       253,805       176,902 
Compression at Wells 519,402 453,897 524,043 511,946
 
Gambat South Field 
Pipeline for Gas Sales 358,820 322,938       358,820       358,820 
Gas Processing Facility (GPF) II 10,317,301 10,317,301  -    -   
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5.3. Operating assets (including intangibles) disposed off / written off during the year

  

Asset description Method of disposal Sold to
Cost 

Accumulated 
Depreciation 

Net Book 
Value 

Sale
Proceeds 

 Rs ‘000 

Owned assets

Buildings, roads and civil constructions
3 Porta cabins Tender / Negotiation Adhi Joint Venture  2,352  1,186  1,166  777 
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  3,091  2,993  98  964 

 5,443  4,179  1,264  1,741 
Plant and machinery
Folding ladder (vehicle mounted) Tender M/s RKF Traders  199  124  75  145 
UPS 20 KVA Tender Mr. Muhammad Mumtaz  2,334  1,102  1,232  50 
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  16,443  16,441  2  5,794 

 18,976  17,667  1,309  5,989 
Furniture, fittings and equipment
Xerox photocopier multifunction Tender Mr. Siddique Ahmed  525  354  171  6 
Kyocera photocopier Tender Mr. Siddique Ahmed  246  127  119  3 
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  6,520  6,263  257  967 

 7,291  6,744  547  976 
Rolling stock
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  18,792  18,792  -  12,074 

Computers and allied equipment
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  11,932  11,932  -  195 

Intangible Assets
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Written-Off Written-Off  43,000  42,956  44  - 

Assets subject to finance leases

Computers and allied equipment
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Tender Various  258  193  65  125 

Rolling stock
Toyota Corolla, AUC-378 Company policy Mr. Muneer Kamal Jadun  1,342  1,252  90  268 
Honda Civic, AUL-046 Company policy Mr. Javed Siddiqui  1,860  1,798  62  372 
Honda Civic, AUU-781 Company policy Mr. M. Arshad Siddiqui  1,859  1,735  124  372 
Honda Civic, AYL-343 Company policy Mr. Abdul Wahid  2,160  1,260  900  1,198 
Toyota Corolla Altis, AZD-340 Company policy Mr. Syed Mumtaz Alam  2,069  1,172  897  1,143 
Suzuki Cultus, BCF-293 Company policy Mr. Rashid Jawed  1,052  228  824  816 
Honda Civic, BBX-705 Company policy Mr. Maqsood Ahmed Toor  2,265  340  1,925  1,879 
Toyota Corolla Altis, DE-983, Company policy Mr. Shams-Ur-Rehman  2,294  191  2,103  1,861 
Toyota Corolla Altis, AWK-081 Company policy Mr. Zafeer Hassan Khan  1,868  1,556  312  535 
Honda Civic, AZL-114 Company policy Mr. Mirza Anwar Hussain  2,456  1,392  1,064  1,384 
Suzuki Cultus, BAQ-439 Company policy Mr. Saleem Ahmed  1,032  592  440  571 
Items having book value upto Rs. 50,000 Company policy Various  28,392  27,913  479  5,676 

 48,649  39,429  9,220  16,075 

2016  154,341  141,892  12,449  37,175 

2015 (Restated)  164,522  89,754  74,768  110,089 

5.4. Cost and accumulated depreciation include:

Cost Accumulated depreciation 
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015 June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated) (Restated)
Rs ‘000

Share in Group’s operated joint operations 19,020,108 5,032,597 3,216,441 2,756,605
Share in partner operated joint operations    30,204,011 29,092,602 15,471,915 12,722,340

49,224,119 34,125,199 18,688,356 15,478,945
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5.4.1. The above figures represents assets under all areas excluding Sui and Kandhkot, since these are 
100% owned areas of the Holding Company. 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
5.5. Capital work-in-progress

Plant, machinery, fittings and pipelines 5,834,602 10,667,528
Exploration and evaluation assets 12,365,754 10,771,102
Development and production assets 6,413,387 4,215,884
Lands, buildings and civil constructions 119,896 384,023
Capital stores for drilling and development 13,449,293 12,608,682
 38,182,932 38,647,219

5.6. Reconciliation of the carrying amount of capital work-in-progress

Plant, 
machinery, 
fittings and 
pipelines

Exploration 
and evaluation 

assets

Development 
and 

production 
assets

Lands, 
buildings 
and civil 

constructions

Capital stores 
for drilling and 
development

Total

Rs ‘000 

Balance as on July 1, 2014 4,546,134 9,806,241 3,579,365 137,845 10,128,222 28,197,807
Capital expenditure incurred/

advances made during the year
(net) - note 5.6.1 8,672,647 7,331,148 6,009,854 290,322 2,480,460 24,784,431

Impairment loss -   (1,002,180)                 -                 -                 - (1,002,180)
Adjustments / reclassifications (29,448) 133,137 - 32,710 - 136,399
Transferred to operating assets (2,521,805) (5,497,244) (5,373,335) (76,854) - (13,469,238)
Balance as on June 30, 2015 10,667,528 10,771,102 4,215,884 384,023 12,608,682 38,647,219

Capital expenditure incurred/
advances made during the year
(net) - note 5.6.1 14,424,094 11,669,247 11,479,269 (1,734) 1,117,120 38,687,996

Impairment loss - note 5.8 -    (1,386,774)                 -                 -   (276,509) (1,669,269)
Adjustments / reclassifications (221,763) 560,476 (699,445)   222 -   (360,510) 

Transferred to operating assets (19,029,271)  (9,248,297) (8,582,321) (262,615) -   (37,122,504)
Balance as on June 30, 2016 5,840,588 12,365,754 6,413,387 119,896 13,449,293 38,182,932 
 
5.6.1 Amounts under exploration and evaluation assets are netted off by cost of dry wells charged to 

profit and loss account during the year, amounting to Rs 4,994 million (2015: Rs 3,027 million). 

5.7. Property, plant and equipment includes major spare parts and standby equipment having cost of               
Rs 83.353 million (2015: Rs 241.375 million). 

5.8. The Group carried out impairment testing of its CGUs including PPLE, as required under IAS 
36 - ‘Impairment of Assets’. The Group considers the relationship between international crude 
oil prices and carrying value of its assets, amongst other factors, while reviewing for indicators of 
impairment. 
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PPLE holds interests in the following E&P assets:

Blocks / Fields Working Interest %
Sawan 7.89%
Barkhan 50%
Ziarat 40%
Harnai 40%
Yemen - Block 3 20%
Yemen - Block 29 43.75%

 During the year, the operator declared force majeure in Yemen block-3 and 29 due to circumstances 
beyond reasonable control, as mentioned in note 9.1 to these consolidated financial statements. 

 The Group has retrospectively restated the carrying value of its assets pertaining to PPL Europe 
based on 3rd party valuation (for details please see note 3.3 (c-ii)). The said revision has resulted 
in an impairment loss of Rs 1,449 million during the year. The net impairment loss has been 
allocated to assets of the CGU pro rata on the basis of carrying amount of each asset in the CGU. 
Consequently, impact on deferred tax liability due to recognition of impairment loss, has also been 
accounted for in these consolidated financial statements.

 The recoverable amount has been computed using ‘value in use’ computations. In assessing the 
value in use, estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value, using a pre-tax 
discount rate that reflects current market assessments of the time value of money and the risks 
specific to the expected resources and fields’ profile. The discount rate applied to cash flow 
projections is 14% (June 30, 2015: 15.50%). 

 Key assumptions used in value in use calculations
 

 The calculation of value in use is most sensitive to the following assumptions:

 International oil prices - International oil price is used to evaluate the recoverable amount / value in 
use of each block and is based on the forecasts of international analysts, which is also deliberated 
upon by the management. The prices are assumed to inflate by 3% beyond the year 2021. A one 
percent increase in international oil prices will increase the recoverable amount by Rs 12 million, 
whereas a one percent decrease will have an adverse effect of Rs 12 million on the recoverable 
amount. 

 
 Discount rate - Discount rate takes into consideration the time value of money and individual risks 

of the underlying assets that have not been incorporated in the cash flow estimates. The discount 
rate calculation is based on the specific circumstances of the Group and its operating segments 
and is derived from its weighted average cost of capital (WACC) which takes into account both 
equity and expected debt. Increase of fifteen basis points in the discount rate will decrease the 
recoverable amount by Rs 3 million, whereas a similar decrease in the discount rate will have a 
positive effect of Rs 3 million on the recoverable amount.

 
 Resource estimates - The quantity and quality of resources in a given area are estimated through 

available geological and geophysical data. Proved, probable and exploration resource volumes 
have been used to determine the value in use calculations. A one percent increase in resource 
estimates will increase the recoverable amount by Rs 16 million, whereas a one percent decrease 
will have an adverse effect of Rs 17 million on the recoverable amount.

 Chances of success - It represents the probability of success of a well to be drilled in a prospective 
area. It is based on the available geological and geophysical data of the area under consideration. 
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 Completion of work program - The current condition in the security sensitive areas is taken into 
consideration to estimate both the ability and the time to complete the work program. 

5.9. This includes impairment of Holding Company’s share of assets pertaining to Barkhan Joint 
Operation amounting to Rs 279 million.

5.10.  Two exploratory wells i.e. 3rd exploratory well, Nashpa and Taban X-1 in Gambat South having 
combined capitalised value of Rs 1,041 million as at June 30, 2016 have been declared as dry 
wells subsequent to the year end. This has been treated as a non-adjusting event as per IAS 
10 and accordingly these wells will be charged to profit and loss account in the subsequent 
consolidated financial statements.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
6. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Computer software including ERP system - note 6.1 335,506 183,399
Intangible assets under development 79,370 76,120
 414,876 259,519

6.1. Computer software including ERP system 

ERP system Computer software Total
Rs ‘000

As at July 01, 2014 (Restated)
Cost  321,778  826,673  1,148,451 
Accumulated amortisation  (297,947)  (584,423)  (882,370)
NBV  23,831  242,250  266,081 

Year ended June 30, 2015 (Restated)
Additions (at cost)  17,630  73,453  91,083 
Adjustment / reclassification  -  (800)  (800)
Amortisation charge - note 27  (13,657)  (159,308)  (172,965)
NBV  27,804  155,595  183,399 

As at July 01, 2015 (Restated)
Cost  339,408  899,326  1,238,734 
Accumulated amortisation  (311,604)  (743,731)  (1,055,335)
NBV  27,804  155,595  183,399 

Year ended June 30, 2016
Additions (at cost)  -  257,404  257,404 
Adjustment / reclassification  -  (44)  (44)
Amortisation charge - note 27  (8,669)  (96,584)  (105,253)
NBV  19,135  316,371  335,506 

As at June 30, 2016
Cost  339,408  1,113,730  1,453,138 
Accumulated amortisation  (320,273)  (797,359)  (1,117,632)
NBV  19,135  316,371  335,506 
Rate of amortisation (%)  20  33 
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

Rs ‘000
7. LONG-TERM INVESTMENTS

Investments in related parties
- Wholly owned subsidiaries

- PPPFTC - note 7.1 1 1

Other investments
- Held-to-maturity

- Term Finance Certificates (TFCs) - note 7.2 99,740 99,780 
- Pakistan Investment Bonds (PIBs) - note 7.3 22,122,574 22,523,986 
- GoP Ijara Sukuk - note 7.4 -  500,000 
- Local currency term deposits with bank - note 7.5 2,000,000 2,000,000 
- Foreign currency term deposits with banks - note 7.6 15,627,766 11,028,077

39,850,080 36,151,843
Less: Current maturities

- TFCs - note 7.2 (66,493) (40)
- PIBs - note 7.3 -   (148,198)
- GoP Ijara Sukuk -   (500,000)

(66,493) (648,238)
39,783,588 35,503,606

7.1 Pakistan Petroleum Provident Fund Trust Company (Private) Limited 

 PPPFTC, a wholly owned subsidiary of the Holding Company, has neither made any profits nor 
incurred any losses from the date of its incorporation to June 30, 2016. The paid-up capital of 
PPPFTC is Rs 1,000 divided into 100 ordinary shares of Rs 10 each.

 SECP through its letter CLD/RD/CO.237/PPL/2004 dated July 6, 2004 has exempted the Holding 
Company from consolidation of financial statements in respect of its investment in PPPFTC under 
section 237 of the Companies Ordinance, 1984. Accordingly, the Holding Company has not 
consolidated PPPFTC in its consolidated financial statements for the year ended June 30, 2016.

7.2. Term Finance Certificates of listed company  

Number of 
certificates

Nominal 
value of each 

certificate
(Rs)

Final maturity date
Implicit

mark-up
%

June 30,
2016

June 30,
2015

Rs ‘000
  
Bank Alfalah Limited 20,000 5,000 December  01, 2017 KIBOR+2.5 99,740 99,780
Current maturity of TFCs (66,493) (40)

33,247 99,740
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7.3. Pakistan Investment Bonds  

Final maturity date
Implicit
mark-up

%

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

Rs ‘000

Issued on: 

May 19, 2006 May 19, 2016 11.41 - 49,464

May 19, 2006 May 19, 2016 11.65 - 98,734
August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.43 98,097 96,603

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.48 98,041 96,504

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.53 97,990 96,414
August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.58 97,940 96,326

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.63 97,888 96,236

August 22, 2007 August 22, 2017 11.87 48,822 47,902
July 19, 2012 July 19, 2017 10.02 21,583,796 21,845,803

22,122,574 22,523,986

 Current maturity of PIBs -      (148,198)
22,122,574 22,375,788

7.3.1. PIBs are in custody of various financial institutions on behalf of the Holding Company.

7.4. This investment in GoP Ijara Sukuk is a Shariah compliant arrangement. 

7.5. Local currency term deposits with bank 

 This represents term deposits with bank having interest rate of 6.5% (2015: 7.26%) per annum. 
These have been classified as non-current assets, as the management intends and has an ability 
to hold the amount for longer term.

7.6. Foreign currency term deposits with banks 

 This represents term deposits with banks having effective interest rate ranging from 1.25% to 
2.45% (2015: 1.30% to 4.20%) per annum. These investments have been classified as non-
current assets, as the management intends and has an ability to hold the amounts for longer term. 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
------------ Rs ‘000 ------------

8. LONG-TERM LOANS 
Unsecured and considered good 
Long-term loans - staff - note 8.1   
   - Executive staff - note 8.2 28,494 33,902
   - Other employees 6,699 3,405

35,193 37,307
Less: Current maturities - note 13
   - Executive staff (9,362) (9,978)
   - Other employees (1,282) (683)

(10,644)  (10,661)
24,549 26,646
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8.1. These mainly represent house purchase / building, household appliances, generator and car / 
motorcycle loans disbursed to employees under the terms of employment and are recoverable by 
the Holding Company in accordance with the Holding Company’s rules over a maximum period 
of ten years. The loans carry interest rate ranging from 1% to 10% (2015: 1% to 10%) per annum. 
Loans to employees have not been discounted as required by IAS 39 “Financial Instruments: 
Recognition and Measurement” as the amount involved is deemed immaterial.

8.2. Reconciliation of the carrying amount of long-term loans to executive staff

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
------------ Rs ‘000 ------------

Balance as on July 01 33,902 31,834
Disbursements 12,561 16,105
Repayments / adjustments (17,969)   (14,037)
Balance as on June 30 28,494 33,902

 The maximum aggregate amount of loans due from the executive staff at the end of any month 
during the year was Rs 28.494 million (2015: Rs 33.902 million).

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
------------ Rs ‘000 ------------

9. LONG-TERM DEPOSITS
Cash margin:

- For guarantee to International Bank of Yemen - note 9.1 787,500 757,500
- Others - note 26.1.3 7,676 7,676

795,176 765,176
Less: Current maturity of long-term deposits (787,500) -

7,676 765,176

9.1. The Holding Company, as per the Production Sharing Agreement (PSA) signed with the Republic 
of Yemen for carrying out exploration in Block-29, was required to submit an irrevocable letter 
of credit, issued by a local bank of Yemen, to the Ministry of Oil and Gas, Yemen, for its share 
of Minimum Expenditure Obligation amounting to US$ 7.5 million for the first exploration period 
of 4 years. Accordingly, the Holding Company arranged a letter of credit from International Bank 
of Yemen on submission of counter guarantee of US$ 7.5 million through United Bank Limited 
against 100% cash margin of Rs 787.5 million (2015: Rs 757.5 million). 

 Effective from May 14, 2014, the Holding Company transferred the entire working interest in 
Block-29 to its wholly owned subsidiary, PPLE. However, effective from April 26, 2015, the operator 
had declared force majeure due to circumstances beyond reasonable control. In continuation of 
the force majeure, on June 21, 2016, the operator gave notice of termination of the PSA to the 
Ministry of Republic of Yemen according to the provisions of PSA which grants an option to 
terminate the PSA on 90 days’ notice after an event of force majeure has continued in effect for 
more than six months. Accordingly, the Holding Company had approached International Bank of 
Yemen through United Bank Limited for termination of letter of credit and release of underlying 
counter guarantee together with the 100% cash margin.

 The Ministry of Republic of Yemen, vide their letter dated September 18, 2016, challenged the 
qualification of the Force Majeure event of six-month duration and contended that the Contractor 
did not exhaust all remedies before declaring the Force Majeure. The Operator is currently 
developing a case to justify to the Ministry the eligibility of the Force Majeure.
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
10. LONG-TERM RECEIVABLES

Unsecured and considered good
Long-term receivables from:
Government Holdings (Private) Limited (GHPL) - note 10.1 253,420 214,492
National Highway Authority (NHA) - note 10.2 161,558 161,558

414,978 376,050
Current maturity of long-term receivables from GHPL (81,978) (60,632)

333,000 315,418

10.1. This represents share of carrying cost borne by the Holding Company, in respect of Tal and 
Nashpa fields, which is recoverable from GHPL in accordance with the terms set out under the 
relevant Petroleum Concession Agreements (PCAs). The receivable has not been discounted as 
required by IAS 39 ‘Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement’ as the amount involved 
is deemed immaterial.

10.2. Nashpa and Tal joint operation partners have financed NHA for the construction of Khushalgarh 
Bridge on River Indus, district Kohat. As per the terms of the agreement, the Holding Company 
has paid Rs 41.531 million (out of Rs 46.145 million to be financed by the Holding Company in 
Nashpa field) and Rs 120.027 million (out of Rs 133.377 million to be financed by the Holding 
Company in Tal field). The loan is interest free, which shall be recovered in seven years in equal 
monthly instalments, starting after the successful completion of work. The receivable has not been 
discounted as required by IAS 39 ‘Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement’ as the 
amount involved is deemed immaterial.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
11. STORES AND SPARES

Stores and spares 3,360,704 3,018,667
Stores and spares in transit 913,112 1,016,286

4,273,816 4,034,953
Provision for obsolete / slow moving stores - note 11.1 (133,558) (130,817)

4,140,258 3,904,136
 11.1. Reconciliation of provision for obsolete / slow moving stores:

Balance as on July 01 130,817 119,480
Charge for the year - note 31 2,741 11,337
Balance as on June 30 133,558 130,817
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
12. TRADE DEBTS 

 Unsecured and considered good 

Related parties
Central Power Generation Company Limited (GENCO-II) 7,881,749       8,787,638 
Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited (SNGPL) 22,227,581     17,987,842
Sui Southern Gas Company Limited (SSGCL) 21,700,172     22,482,054
Pak-Arab Refinery Limited (PARCO) 784,867 740,110
Oil & Gas Development Company Limited (OGDCL) 20,328 11,988

52,614,697 50,009,632
Non-related parties
Attock Refinery Limited (ARL) 4,451,970 7,763,800
National Refinery Limited (NRL) 274,111 626,508
Others 613,775 515,642

5,339,856 8,905,950
57,954,553 58,915,582

Unsecured and considered doubtful 

Non-related party
Byco Petroleum Pakistan Limited (Byco) 1,156,220 1,156,220
Less: Provision for doubtful debts - note 12.3 (1,156,220)      (1,156,220)

- -
57,954,553 58,915,582

12.1. The ageing of trade debts as at June 30 is as follows:
Neither past due nor impaired 16,426,866 18,112,345
Past due but not impaired: 
Related parties
 - within 90 days 12,304,046 13,242,396
 - 91 to 180 days 13,364,024 9,896,353
 - over 180 days 14,601,392 13,946,350

40,269,462 37,085,099
Non-related parties
 - within 90 days 1,135,090 3,601,020
 - 91 to 180 days 7,046 16,895
 - over 180 days 116,089 100,223

1,258,225 3,718,138
57,954,553 58,915,582

12.2. Trade debts include overdue amount of Rs 40,263 million (2015: Rs 37,085 million) receivable 
from the State controlled companies (i.e. GENCO-II, SSGCL, SNGPL and OGDCL) and Rs 2,421 
million (2015: Rs 4,874 million) overdue receivable from refineries (i.e. ARL, Byco, PARCO, NRL 
and Pakistan Refinery Limited) and various LPG customers. 

 Based on the measures being undertaken by the GoP, the Group considers the overdue amounts 
to be fully recoverable and therefore, no further provision for doubtful debts has been made in 
these consolidated financial statements, except for provision against receivable from Byco. 
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12.3. The Holding Company has filed a legal suit in the Sindh High Court (SHC) against Byco for recovery 
of overdues.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
13. LOANS AND ADVANCES 

 Unsecured and considered good
Loans and advances to staff - note 13.1 81,249 20,240
Advances to suppliers and others 94,222 104,891
Advance payment of cash calls to joint operations

– note 25.1 1,142,113 2,024,544
Current maturity of long-term loans - staff - note 8 10,644 10,661

1,328,228       2,160,336

13.1 Loans and advances to staff: 
- Executive staff 6,026 405
- Other employees 75,223 19,835

81,249 20,240

14. TRADE DEPOSITS AND SHORT-TERM PREPAYMENTS
Trade deposits 58,124 43,265
Prepayments 516,928 44,721

575,052 87,986

15. INTEREST ACCRUED 
Profit receivable on:
  - long-term investments 1,264,420 1,214,729
  - long-term bank deposits 5,596 6,591
  - short-term bank deposits 157,981 185,928
  - bank deposits - saving accounts 37,952 37,295

1,465,949 1,444,543

16. OTHER RECEIVABLES
Receivable from:

SNGPL for Sui field services 12,518 24,263
SSGCL for Sui field services 5,017 17,240
Workers’ Profits Participation Fund (WPPF) - note 16.1 179,324 305,423
Staff retirement benefit plans - note 29.1.1 241,400 -   

Current accounts with joint operations - note 25.1 441,248 4,888,327 
Sales tax (net) 1,770,082 1,343,681 
Federal excise duty (net) 364,760 271,732 
Indemnification asset 317,367 308,256
Others  27,380 33,907 

3,359,096 7,192,829
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
16.1. Workers’ Profits Participation Fund 

Balance as on July 01 305,423 71,968
Allocation for the year - note 31 (1,409,387) (2,604,013)
Interest on funds utilised in the Holding

Company’s business - note 32 (350) (485)
(1,104,314) (2,532,530)

Amount paid during the year 1,283,638 2,837,953
Balance as on June 30 179,324 305,423

17. SHORT-TERM INVESTMENTS 
Held-to-maturity 
Local currency term deposits with banks - note 17.1 19,012,500 22,290,000
Foreign currency term deposits with banks - note 17.2 9,044,220 8,155,259

28,056,720 30,445,259

17.1. The local currency short-term deposits have a maximum maturity period of 295 days, carrying 
profit ranging from 5.50% to 7.00% (2015: from 6.35% to 9.60%) per annum.

17.2. The fixed rate foreign currency short-term deposits have a maximum maturity period of eleven 
months, carrying profit ranging from 0.45% to 1.37% (2015: 0.52% to 0.6%) per annum. 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
18. CASH AND BANK BALANCES 

At banks
- Saving accounts

Local currency - note 18.1                       2,561,400 754,060
Foreign currency - note 18.2 1,114,527 1,360,206

3,675,927 2,114,266
- Current accounts 

Local currency 182,891 139,504
Foreign currency 3,032 297,001

185,923 436,505
Cash and cheques in hand 56,533 99,507
Restricted cash - collateral for bank guarantees - note 26.1.6 -   540,043

3,918,383 3,190,321

18.1. These carry profit at the rate ranging from 4.00% to 6.16%  (2015: from 4.00% to 6.50%) per 
annum. Further, it includes Rs 15.263 million (2015: Nil) placed under an arrangement permissible 
under Shariah. 

18.2. These carry profit at the rate ranging from 0.10% to 0.25% (2015: from 0.10% to 0.25%) per 
annum. 
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
------------ Rs ‘000 ------------

19. SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised
2,500,000,000 (2015: 2,500,000,000) ordinary shares 

of Rs 10 each 25,000,000 25,000,000
26,510  (2015: 26,510) convertible preference shares

of Rs 10 each 265 265
25,000,265 25,000,265

Issued
1,971,906,826 (2015: 1,971,906,633) ordinary shares of

Rs 10 each - note 19.1 19,719,068 19,719,066
12,176 (2015: 12,369) convertible preference shares of

Rs 10 each - note 19.2 122 124
19,719,190 19,719,190

Subscribed and paid-up  
683,075,467 (2015: 683,075,274) ordinary shares of 

Rs 10 each for cash - note 19.1  6,830,754 6,830,752

1,285,891,812 (2015: 1,285,891,812) ordinary shares of 
Rs 10 each issued as bonus shares 12,858,919 12,858,919

2,750,000 (2015: 2,750,000) ordinary shares of Rs 10
each for consideration other than cash under an Agreement
for Sale of Assets dated March 27, 1952 with
Burmah Oil Company Limited 27,500 27,500

19,717,173 19,717,171
12,176 (2015: 12,369) convertible preference shares of 

Rs 10 each for cash - note 19.2 122 124
19,717,295 19,717,295

19.1. Issued, subscribed and paid-up capital

 During June 2002, a rights issue of 653,170,040 ordinary shares of Rs 10 each was made to the 
existing shareholders, irrespective of the class. Out of the above, 189,547 (2015: 189,547) shares 
remained unsubscribed. 

 In July 2004, the GoP disinvested its shareholding, equivalent to 15% of the paid-up ordinary 
share capital (i.e. 102,875,500 ordinary shares) of the Holding Company through an Initial Public 
Offering. Whereas, in July 2014, the GoP completed the disinvestment of its 70,055,000 shares 
through a Secondary Public Offering. Consequently, the shareholding of the GoP in the Holding 
Company reduced to 67.51% of the paid-up ordinary share capital.  

19.2. Convertible preference shares

In accordance with article 3(iv) of the Holding Company’s Articles of Association, shareholders 
holding convertible preference shares have the right to convert all or any of their convertible 
preference shares into ordinary shares on the basis of one ordinary share for each convertible 
preference share converted, such conversion to take place upon the expiry of six months following 
service of written notice upon the Holding Company Secretary by the holders of such convertible 
preference shares to that effect. During the year, 193 (2015: 1,471) convertible preference shares 
were converted into ordinary shares.
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 The convertible preference shares have right to a dividend ranking pari passu with the level of 
dividend payable to the holders of ordinary shares subject, however, to a maximum rate of thirty 
percent per annum of the value of the total number of such convertible preference shares held. 
The convertible preference shares issued by the Holding Company do not carry any fixed return. 

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
20. RESERVES

Capital reserve - note 20.1 1,428 1,428
Revenue reserves

General and contingency reserve - note 20.2 69,761 69,761
Insurance reserve - note 20.3 34,021,894 34,021,894
Assets acquisition reserve - note 20.4 23,751,980 23,751,980
Dividend equalisation reserve   5,000,000    5,000,000
Unappropriated profit 108,605,964 105,404,225
Translation reserves- note 4.23 1,478,179 71,496

172,927,778 168,319,356
172,929,206 168,320,784

20.1. Capital reserve

The amount of Rs 1.428 million represents consideration for the surrender of the right of the 
Mari North Mining Lease. In accordance with the transfer agreement with the GoP, the foregoing 
consideration has to be carried forward as capital reserve and cannot be distributed.

20.2. General and contingency reserve

 The balance in general and contingency reserve account is constant since December 31, 1981. 
The reserve was built through appropriation from the available profit after taxation on a yearly 
basis to cater for unforeseen requirements. As at December 31, 1981, the balance available in the 
profit and loss account after appropriation of dividend for the year was transferred to the general 
and contingency reserve upon the coming into effect of the Sui Gas Well-head Price Agreement, 
1982 (1982 GPA), which required inclusion of this reserve as a part of the shareholders’ funds for 
qualifying for return under the 1982 GPA (now dismantled). Since then, this balance has remained 
constant.

20.3. Insurance reserve

 Due to difficulty in obtaining insurance policy for full value of Holding Company’s assets against 
terrorism, sabotage and civil commotion at reasonable premiums and deductibles, the Holding 
Company has built-up an insurance reserve for self-insurance cover against these risks.

 The Holding Company has arranged terrorism cover from the international market upto the limit of 
liability of US$ 100 million (Rs 10,450 million) for single occurrence, as well as, annual aggregate.

20.4. Assets acquisition reserve
 
 In view of the declining hydrocarbon reserves profile of the Holding Company, it is intended to 

acquire sizeable producing reserves for which a separate assets acquisition reserve has been 
established. 
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
------------ Rs ‘000 ------------

21. PROVISION FOR DECOMMISSIONING OBLIGATION
Balance at beginning of the year 12,068,746 15,679,518

- Provision during the year 1,665,927 796,403 
- Revision due to change in estimates 6,263,523 (4,931,967) 
- Adjustment during the year (143,123) -
- Unwinding of discount - note 32 627,501 524,792

Balance at end of the year 20,482,574 12,068,746 

 The above provision for decommissioning cost is analysed as follows;

Wells
Share in operated joint operations 12,891,857 7,349,421
Share in partner operated joint operations 3,024,426 1,928,405

Production facilities
Share in operated joint operations 2,733,150 1,653,900
Share in partner operated joint operations 1,833,141 1,137,020

20,482,574 12,068,746

21.1. The provision for decommissioning cost in respect of the Group’s operated fields has been 
estimated by its in-house technical staff, whereas, the provision for the partner operated fields 
is based on estimates provided by the respective operators. The provision has been discounted 
using a real discount rate of 2.1% (2015: 5.35%) per annum.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
------------ Rs ‘000 ------------

22. LIABILITIES AGAINST ASSETS SUBJECT TO 
   FINANCE LEASES
Present value of minimum lease payments - note 22.1 364,065 317,767
Current maturity shown under current liabilities (125,680) (108,120)

238,385 209,647

22.1. The liabilities against assets subject to finance leases represent the leases entered into with 
leasing companies for rolling stock, computers and allied equipment. The periodic lease payments 
include rates of mark-up ranging from 9.78% to 15.38% (2015: 9.78% to 16.00%) per annum. 
The Holding Company has the option to purchase the assets upon expiry of the respective lease 
terms. There are no financial restrictions in the lease agreements. 

 The amounts of future payments (falling in next 5 years from the reporting date) for the lease and 
the period in which the lease payments will become due are as follows:

Minimum lease
payments

Financial
charges

Present value of
minimum lease payments

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015 June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015 June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
Rs ‘000

Year ended June 30,

2016 -    135,142 - 27,022 - 108,120
2017      154,970    102,261     29,290 24,322 125,680 77,939
2018      127,447      74,441     26,173 14,457 101,274 59,984
2019        82,426     47,663     14,423 7,356 68,003 40,307
2020        64,932      34,029      7,718 2,612 57,214 31,417
2021 13,178 -      1,284 - 11,894 -
Total 442,953 393,536 78,888 75,769 364,065 317,767
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
23. DEFERRED LIABILITIES

Post-retirement medical benefits - note 29.2.1 1,774,972 1,568,791
Leave preparatory to retirement - note 29.3 591,705 530,768

2,366,677 2,099,559

24. DEFERRED TAXATION
(Deductible) / taxable temporary differences on:
Exploration expenditure  (2,866,000) (3,332,000)
Provision for staff retirement and other benefits (976,450) (928,386)
Provision for obsolete / slow moving stores (41,403) (41,861)
Provision for doubtful debts (462,488) (462,488)
Unused tax losses - note 24.1 (5,315,277) (37,697)
Provision for decommissioning obligation   1,200,946 (444,393)
Accelerated tax depreciation allowances 8,182,286 5,681,404
Exploratory wells cost 10,573,198 7,755,838
Development and production expenditure 14,897,151 10,288,436
Amortisation of intangible assets 14,218 2,048
Others 5,435 5,308

25,211,616 18,486,209

24.1. Deferred tax asset of Rs 5,315 million represents the impact of un-adjusted losses against the 
aggregate tax liability computed on the profits and gains of the relevant Concession Agreements.

 
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
------------ Rs ‘000 ------------

25. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES
Creditors 508,016 543,199
Accrued liabilities 6,443,609 4,023,880
Security deposits from LPG distributors 515,450 602,618
Retention money 40,795 57,913
Unpaid and unclaimed dividends 247,179 231,654
Gas development surcharge (GDS) 5,804,283 5,162,115
Gas infrastructure development cess (GIDC) 1,541,186 1,957,188
Sales tax (net) 8,167 9,662
Royalties 4,041,453 5,192,257
Current accounts with joint operation partners - note 25.1 12,285,840 4,493,899
Liabilities for staff retirement benefit plans - note 29.1.1 962,756 803,071
Contractual obligations for Iraq EDPSC - note 25.2 832,179 716,779
Others 154,476 74,763

33,385,389 23,868,998

25.1. Joint operations’ current accounts (i.e. payable or receivable) as at June 30, 2016 and 2015 have 
been stated net of the respective current assets and current liabilities, as providing details for each 
respective joint operation separately would be very exhaustive especially in view of the materiality 
of that information in the overall context to these consolidated financial statements.

25.2. This represents Infrastructure Fund amounting to Rs 510.766 million (2015: Rs 455.448 million) 
and Training Technology & Scholarship Fund amounting to Rs 321.413 million (2015: Rs 261.331 
million).
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26. CONTINGENCIES AND COMMITMENTS

26.1. Contingencies

26.1.1. Indemnity bonds and corporate guarantees

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Indemnity bonds (including share of joint operations areas) 
  issued to custom authorities, redeemable after submission 
  of usage certificate within five years. 7,235 11,040

Corporate guarantees (including share of joint operations
  areas) issued to custom authorities, redeemable on receipt 
  of necessary certification from regulatory authority or
  clarification from custom authorities. 10,195 40,890

26.1.2. Pursuant to the directives of the Price Determining Authority, Ministry of Petroleum & Natural 
Resources, the Holding Company is not taking credit for interest income receivable from 
GENCO-II and no provision is being made for the interest payable to GoP on late payment of 
gas development surcharge. 

26.1.3. Sales tax

The Tax Authorities have issued various letters / notices / orders for different tax periods either 
disallowing / intending to disallow the input sales tax claimed by the Holding Company amounting 
to Rs 11.830 million, under the provisions of sections 8(1)(ca) and 8A of the Sales Tax Act, 1990 
and Rule 12(5) of the Sales Tax Rules, 2006. Being aggrieved with the impugned orders, the 
Holding Company has filed appeals before the Commissioner Inland Revenue (Appeals) CIR-
(A). During the year ended June 30, 2013, the Holding Company received all the three orders 
under appeal before the CIR-(A). In two of the three orders, the CIR-(A) has set-aside the orders 
passed by the Assessing Officer with directions to cross match and verify the documents in 
respect of each supplier submitted by the Holding Company and pass a fresh and speaking 
order after providing opportunity of being heard. Since the said orders were set-aside by the CIR-
(A), therefore no further action is required on this account. In one of the orders, the CIR-(A) has 
confirmed the action of the Assessing Officer on the ground that the Holding Company has failed 
to prove that the input tax claimed was deposited in the Government treasury. Being aggrieved 
with the decision of the CIR-(A), the Holding Company has filed an appeal before the ATIR, which 
is pending for hearing.

 
The Holding Company has also filed a Constitutional Petition, alongwith the stay application before 
the Sindh High Court (SHC) challenging the above mentioned provisions. The SHC in response 
to the stay application filed by the Holding Company vide order dated October 27, 2011 granted 
stay subject to the provision of bank guarantee amounting to Rs 7.676 million, which was duly 
provided. During the year ended June 30, 2013, the aforesaid order of the SHC was renewed by 
another order dated June 25, 2013. The original petition filed before the SHC, however, is pending 
for hearing. 

The Holding Company’s case was selected by the CIR and FBR for sales tax audit, for the tax 
periods July 2012 to June 2013 and July 2013 to June 2014, respectively. The orders in this 
respect were passed on December 31, 2015 and June 30, 2016 raising an aggregate demand 
of Rs 50 million in both the said Orders by disallowing input tax claimed by the Holding Company 
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during the impugned tax periods on the alleged ground that no evidence in respect of claim of 
such input tax (viz. valid sales tax invoices issued by the supplier and payment through banking 
channel) has been provided by the Holding Company. An appeal against the said Order has 
already been filed before CIR-(A). The demand raised in this regard has been fully paid by the 
Holding Company under protest. 

26.1.4. Income tax

The Tax Authorities, whilst amending the Assessment Orders for the tax years 2003 to 2015 have 
made additions in respect of the following issues:

(i) Rate Issue [disputed by the Tax Authorities in tax years 2003 to 2015];
(ii) Depletion Allowance [disputed by the Tax Authorities in tax years 2003 to 2015];
(iii) Decommissioning Cost of Sui Area [disputed by the Tax Authorities in tax years 2004 to 

2012]; and
(iv) Tax credits under sections 65A, 65B and 65E in respect of Agreement Areas [disputed by 

the Tax Authorities in tax years 2011 to 2015].

The tax authorities have raised demand of Rs 14,205 million in respect of the above issues, out 
of which the Holding Company has paid / adjusted Rs 13,510 million. The demands raised by 
the Tax Authorities through the above assessment orders were subsequently confirmed by the 
CIR-(A) and Appellate Tribunal Inland Revenue (ATIR), except for tax years 2013 to 2015. Being 
aggrieved with the decision of the ATIR, the Holding Company has filed a Reference Application 
before the SHC in respect of tax years 2003 to 2012. The appeals for tax years 2013 and 2014 
have been filed before the ATIR and appeal for tax year 2015 has been filed before CIR-(A), which 
are pending for adjudication.

The outstanding demands for the tax years 2003 to 2009 have been stayed by the Honourable 
SHC, whereas the demands raised for the tax years 2010 to 2015 have been fully paid.

During the year ended June 30, 2015, the Tax Authorities have further amended the assessments 
for tax years 2013 and 2014 in respect of the following issues:

(i) Prospecting and Development Expenditure [disputed by Tax Authorities in tax years 2013 
and 2014];

(ii) Exchange Loss [disputed by Tax Authorities in tax year 2014];
(iii) Donations [disputed by Tax Authorities in tax years 2013 and 2014]; and
(iv) Credit of payments – short allowed [disputed by Tax Authorities in tax years 2013 and 

2014].

The tax authorities have raised demand of Rs 500 million in respect of the above issues which has 
been fully paid by the Holding Company. Being aggrieved with the aforesaid further assessment 
orders, the Holding Company has filed an appeal before the CIR-(A). During the year ended June 
30, 2016, the CIR-(A) has passed the appellate orders confirming the aforesaid demand raised by 
the tax authorities, except for demand raised on account of tax credit / deduction short allowed, 
which was set-aside by the CIR-(A). Being aggrieved with the said decision, the Holding Company 
has filed an appeal before ATIR, which is pending for adjudication. Moreover, the Holding Company 
has also filed an appeal effect application before the tax authorities requesting to give effect on the 
issue set-aside by the CIR-(A). As a result, the tax authorities have passed the appeal effect orders 
under section 124 of the Ordinance allowing a tax refund of Rs 18 million and Rs 40 million in tax 
years 2013 and 2014, respectively.
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During the year ended June 30, 2015, the Holding Company’s case for tax year 2014 was 
selected for audit by FBR through random balloting under the Audit Policy 2015 which was initially 
challenged by the Holding Company before the Court, owing to expected conclusion of the audit 
by the Department in haste and without providing proper opportunity of being heard. However, 
owing to the subsequent positive meetings with Department wherein the Holding Company 
was assured provision of proper opportunity of being heard, the petition was withdrawn and 
proceedings were complied with. As a result, the audit was concluded by the taxation authorities 
by raising a demand of Rs 375 million on account of disallowance of development and drilling 
expenses and non-verification of withholding taxes / payments. The demand raised in this respect 
has been fully paid by the Holding Company under protest and appeal before the CIR-(A) has 
been filed, which is pending for adjudication.

Further, during the year ended June 30, 2016, the Holding Company’s return of income for the tax 
year 2015 was also amended in respect of above standard issues, super tax and amortisation of 
acquisition cost of PPLE, with tax impact in aggregate of Rs 5,447 million (resulting in net payment 
of Rs 800 million after adjustment of refund of Rs 4,647 million in the return of income for the tax 
year 2015). Appeal against the said order has already been filed with the CIR-(A), which is pending 
for hearing. 

The Holding Company has challenged the levy of super tax before the SHC and the same is 
pending for adjudication. In addition to the said assessment, tax year 2015 was also selected by 
the Commissioner for income tax audit, however, in the said order the issue of claiming acquisition 
cost of PPLE was again raised and disallowed, however, it does not have any financial impact due 
to the reason that the said cost was already disallowed during the amendment of assessment 
proceedings. The Company has filed appeal before the CIR-(A) against the said Order, which is 
pending for adjudication. 

The Holding Company has also filed rectification applications for allowing the tax credit short 
allowed in the Orders dated December 31, 2015 for tax years 2014 and 2015 amounting to Rs 
235 million and Rs 752 million, respectively. The Holding Company’s request for rectification has 
been acceded to, by the Tax Authorities and refunds amounting to Rs 275 million and Rs 752 
million for tax years 2014 and 2015 respectively have been allowed to the Holding Company.

The Holding Company, based on the advice of its legal counsel, is confident that it has sound 
grounds to defend the appeals on the tax rate issue. The Holding Company, as a matter of 
prudence, has continued to provide for tax liability at the higher tax rates, depletion allowance, Sui 
decommissioning cost and tax credits under sections 65A, 65B and 65E in respect of Agreement 
Areas in the books of account. In case the appeals are decided in favour of the Holding Company, 
an amount of Rs 14,205 million (2015: Rs 13,111 million) will be credited to the profit and loss 
account for that year.

The tax authorities have passed an order under section 147(7) of the Ordinance raising income 
tax demand of Rs 7,826 million on account of advance tax for the tax year 2014. The Holding 
Company, through its legal counsel, filed a suit before the Honourable SHC which was decided 
in favour of the Holding Company. The Tax Authorities have filed an appeal in the Honourable 
Supreme Court of Pakistan against the said order of the Honourable SHC, which will be defended 
by the legal counsel appointed by the Holding Company.

During the year ended June 30, 2014, the Holding Company received a show-cause notice under 
sections 172(5) read with 172(3)(f) of the Ordinance intending to make the Holding Company as 
the representative of M/s. MND E&P A.S. (a tax resident of Czech Republic) on the ground that it 
has purchased the shares from MND E&P A.S. of MND Exploration and Production Limited (now 
PPLE, a tax resident of United Kingdom) during the tax year 2013. Based on the advice of the 
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legal counsel, the Holding Company has filed a suit before the Honourable SHC challenging the 
impugned show-cause notice on the ground that the Holding Company does not have a business 
connection with MND E&P A.S. and therefore, it could not be treated as the representative of MND 
E&P A.S.. The Honourable SHC has granted interim stay with the direction to the tax authorities 
to maintain status quo in respect of the impugned notice.

Subsequent to the year-end, the tax department initiated monitoring of withholding tax proceedings 
in respect of tax years 2011 to 2015 wherein evidences for withholding taxes deducted were 
required and accordingly provided by the Holding Company. The tax officer, however, issued 
orders for non-submission of evidences amounting to Rs 124 million in aggregate for the above tax 
years. The Holding Company has already challenged the orders before the CIR(A). Tax demands 
raised have been paid by the Holding Company under protest. 

26.1.5. Sindh Workers’ Welfare Fund

During the year, the Holding Company received a notice dated January 22, 2016 from the Sindh 
Revenue Board requesting to pay the amount of Sindh Workers’ Welfare Fund (SWWF) under the 
SWWF Act, 2014 for tax year 2015. The Holding Company, on the advice of its legal counsel, 
challenged the jurisdiction of the notice, and vires of the SWWF Act, 2014 before the Honourable 
SHC. The Honourable SHC vide an interim order dated April 28, 2016 directed that no coercive 
action be taken against the Holding Company in respect of the said notice. The management, 
based on its legal counsel advice, is confident that the matter will be ultimately decided in favour 
of the Holding Company in the court of law, therefore, no provision has been provided in these 
financial statements.

26.1.6. Other contingencies 

a) The Holding Company is defending various suits filed against it in various courts in Pakistan 
for sums, aggregating Rs 939 million (2015: Rs 963 million), related to its business operations. 
The legal counsel is confident that these suits are expected to be decided in favour of the 
Holding Company and, accordingly, no provision has been made for any liability against 
these law suits in these consolidated financial statements.

b) In respect of PPLE, the Tax Authorities have raised demands for tax years 2004-2012 
amounting to Rs 588 million relating to tax rate, depletion and decommissioning cost issues. 
Under amnesty scheme, PPLE has paid Rs 588 million under protest and filed appeals with 
Islamabad High Court which are pending for hearing. The estimated tax demands for tax 
years 2011 to 2016 amount to Rs 380 million. Although, PPLE based on the advice of its 
legal counsel, is confident that it has sound grounds to defend the appeals on the tax rate 
issue. Provision in respect of above mentioned issues amounting to Rs 969 million (2015: Rs 
920 million) has been accounted for in these consolidated financial statements in line with the 
Group’s policy.

c) During 2009, the Tax Authorities raised a demand of Rs 768 million on account of non-
deduction of tax on the gross consideration paid by PPLE to MND E&P a.s. for obtaining the 
working interest of South West Miano Block (Sawan). PPLE has won its appeal against this 
ruling at ATIR level. However, the Tax Authorities have filed an appeal in the Islamabad High 
Court. MND E&P a.s. is liable to compensate the Holding Company against any unfavourable 
order in respect of the tax demand. 

d) PPLE has minimum expenditure commitments of US$ 6.97 million (Rs 729.759 million) under 
the terms of its exploration licenses of  Barkhan and Harnai blocks. As required under terms 
of its exploration licenses, instead of bank guarantees of Rs 540 million, Holding Company’s 
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guarantee has been provided against minimum commitment amount (note 26.2.2).

e) The Holding Company has guaranteed the performance and fulfilment of obligations by 
PPLA under the EDPSC (note 26.2.1).

26.2. Commitments

26.2.1. The Holding Company has guaranteed the performance and fulfilment of obligations by PPLA 
under the EDPSC. Total financial commitment of PPLA is US$ 100 million (Rs 10,470 million), 
out of which US$ 81.217 million (Rs 8,503 million) is outstanding.

26.2.2. During the year, the Holding Company has provided parent company guarantee amounting to 
US$ 5.3 million (Rs 555 million) to DGPC in respect of PPLE’s exploration licences in Pakistan 
i.e., Barkhan, Harnai and Ziarat.

26.2.3. Capital expenditure

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Owned assets 8,438,703 399,965
Share in joint operations 46,590,189 52,346,133

55,028,892 52,746,098

26.2.4. Exploration expenditure

The Group’s share of net exploration activities in respect of Block 2766-1 (Khuzdar), Block 2568-
13 (Hala), Block 2866-2 (Kalat), Block 2969-8 (Barkhan), Block 3270-7 (Zindan), Block 2467-12 
(Jungshahi), Block 2468-12 (Kotri), Block 2568-21 (Kotri North), Block 3371-15 (Dhok Sultan), 
Block 2568-18 (Gambat South), Block 2763-3 (Kharan), Block 2764-4 (Kharan East), Block 
2763-4 (Kharan West), Block 2468-10 (Sirani), Block 2667-11 (Zamzama South), Block 2668-9 
(Naushahro Firoz), Block 3272-18 (Karsal), Block 3372-23 (Hisal), Block 2870-5 (Sadiqabad), 
Block 2469-16 (Shah Bandar), Block 2864-4 (Nausherwani), Block 2566-6 (Bela West), Block 
2566-4 (Hab), Block 2569-5 (Khipro East), Block 2467-13 (Malir), Block 2866-4 (Margand), Block 
3370-3 (Tal), Block 2668-4 (Gambat), Block 3370-10 (Nashpa), Block 2669-3 (Latif), Block 2667-
7 (Kirthar), Block 2867-5 (Kuhan), Block 3070-13 (Baska), Block 2366-7 (Offshore Indus-C), 
Block 2366-5 (Offshore Indus-N), Block 2568-20 (Sukhpur), Block 2568-19 (Digri), Block 3273-3 
(Ghauri), Block 2265-1, Block 2967-2 (Ziarat), Block 3067-3 (Harnai) and (Offshore Indus-G),  
amounts to Rs 10,407 million, for the year ending June 30, 2017 (2016: Rs  13,355 million).
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
27. SALES - net 

Sales   106,402,633    132,975,514
Federal excise duty     (1,881,290)      (1,865,350)
Sales tax    (12,134,057)     (13,614,307)
GIDC      (2,247,733)       (4,372,000)
GDS      (9,296,662)      (7,156,358)
Discounts (Barytes)          (33,847) (26,868)

   (25,593,589)    (27,034,883)
80,809,044     105,940,631

Product wise break-up of sales is as follows:
Natural gas sales 78,707,486 88,158,343
Federal excise duty    (1,861,880) (1,841,753)
Sales tax (11,538,443) (12,910,620)
GIDC     (2,247,733) (4,372,000)
GDS     (9,296,662)    (7,156,358)

(24,944,718) (26,280,731)
    53,762,768 61,877,612

Gas supplied to Sui villages - note 28          215,376 378,270
Federal excise duty         (11,280)    (14,619)
Sales tax          (31,294)         (54,962)

         (42,574)        (69,581)
        172,802 308,689

Internal consumption of gas - note 27.1       122,812         182,658
Federal excise duty           (6,284)           (7,138)
Sales tax         (17,844)         (26,540)

        (24,128) (33,678)
          98,684         148,980

Crude oil / Natural gas liquids / Condensate sales 23,410,101 39,667,706

LPG sales      3,473,921 4,069,889
Federal excise duty           (1,846)           (1,840)
Sales tax        (505,280) (591,770)

      (507,126) (593,610)
      2,966,795 3,476,279

Barytes        472,937 518,648
Sales tax         (41,196)          (30,415)
Discounts         (33,847)          (26,868)

      (75,043)          (57,283)
        397,894          461,365

     80,809,044 105,940,631

27.1. Internal consumption of gas comprises of the following:

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Industrial and domestic use 68,042 112,190
Gas used for electricity generation at Sui 54,770 70,468

122,812 182,658

27.2. The Group has not allowed any sales discount to the customers during the years ended June 
30, 2016 and 2015 except for barytes sales (as disclosed in note 27).
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
28. FIELD EXPENDITURES

Development and drilling - note 28.1 7,189,679 7,841,784
Exploration - note 28.2  16,073,255 13,385,365
Depreciation - note 5.1 4,392,867    4,194,635 
Amortisation of intangible assets - note 6.1         105,253       172,965 
Amortisation of decommissioning cost - note 5.1        1,569,819       671,859 
Amortisation of development and production expenditure - note 5.1 5,427,610    5,213,449 
Salaries, wages, welfare and other benefits - note 28.3      8,832,495    8,359,497 
Employees' medical benefits - note 28.4          447,135       452,913 
Manpower development           87,920         45,439 
Travelling and conveyance          576,407       617,004 
Communication            40,409         40,959 
Stores and spares consumed       1,563,775    2,109,733 
Fuel and power         229,050 293,966 
Rent, rates and taxes           132,005       112,087 
Insurance 500,612       587,404 
Repairs and maintenance          768,335 751,892 
Professional services 163,425         83,038 
Auditors' remuneration - note 28.5            25,220         16,442 
Free supply of gas to Sui villages - note 27          215,376       378,270 
Donations - note 28.6          153,637       114,543 
Social welfare / community development           191,512       131,508 
Other expenses 268,823       338,290 

48,954,619  45,913,042
 Recoveries  (2,733,724)   (2,219,933)

46,220,895 43,693,109

28.1. These are net of insurance claim of Rs 1,017 million (2015: Rs 97 million) received by the 
Holding Company during the current year in respect of sabotage activity caused at Sui gas field 
during the year ended June 30, 2011.

28.2. This includes expenditures in respect of dry wells and seismic activities amounting to Rs 4,994 
million (2015: Rs 3,027 million) and Rs 7,394 million (2015: Rs 7,655 million) respectively.

28.3. This includes expenditure / (reversal) in respect of provident fund, pension fund, gratuity fund 
and leave preparatory to retirement amounting to Rs 221.954 million, Rs 475.329 million, Rs 
103.590 million and Rs  84.051 million, respectively (2015: Rs 214.013 million, Rs 416.026 
million, Rs 48.801 million and Rs (110.317) million, respectively). 

28.4. This includes expenditure relating to post-retirement medical benefits amounting to Rs 204.641 
million (2015: Rs 230.753 million). 
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

28.5 Auditors’ remuneration is as under:

Annual audit fee     
  - Holding Company                             2,950 3,028
  - Subsidiary Companies                             8,204 6,996

Limited review, special certifications and 
    advisory services - note 28.5.1 13,557 5,416
Out of pocket expenses 509 1,002

25,220 16,442

28.5.1. This includes tax services provided by M/s A.F. Ferguson & Co, who have been appointed as 
statutory auditors of the Holding Company for the year ended June 30, 2016. 

28.6. Donations include the payments to following institutions in which the ex-director of the Group is 
interested:

Name of ex-director
Nature of interest 

in donee
Name and address of donee

Year ended 
June 30, 2016

Year ended 
June 30, 2015

--------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------

Mr. Asim Murtaza Khan Director Petroleum Institute of Pakistan - 200
- 200

29. STAFF RETIREMENT BENEFITS

29.1. Funded post retirement pension and gratuity schemes

 As mentioned in note 4.13 to these consolidated financial statements, the Holding Company 
operates approved funded pension and gratuity schemes for all its executive and non-executive 
permanent employees. 

29.1.1. Fair value of plan assets and the present value of obligations

The fair value of plan assets and the present value of defined benefit obligations of the pension 
and gratuity schemes at the valuation dates are as follows:

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------

Present value of defined benefit 
  obligations - note 29.1.6 8,738,953 911,988 1,868,178 915,431 12,434,550 10,808,614
Fair value of plan assets
   - note 29.1.5 (7,920,301) (767,884) (2,029,989) (995,020) (11,713,194) (10,005,543)
Liability / (asset) recognised
  in the balance sheet 818,652 144,104 (161,811) (79,589) 721,356      803,071
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29.1.2. Movement in amounts payable to / (receivable from) defined benefit plans

Movement in amounts payable to / (receivable from) staff retirement benefit plans during the year 
are as follows:

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Balances as on July 01 33,431 142,767 403,039 223,834 803,071 (167,408)

Refund made to the Company - - - - - 252,803
Charge for the year - note 29.1.3 366,932 46,975 108,397 56,615 578,919 464,827
Payments during the year (400,363) (189,742) (511,436) (280,449) (1,381,990) (550,222)
Amount recognised in Other   
   Comprehensive Income 
   (OCI) for the year 818,652 144,104 (161,811) (79,589) 721,356 803,071
Balances as on June 30 818,652 144,104 (161,811) (79,589) 721,356 803,071

29.1.3. Amounts recognised in the profit and loss account

Amounts charged to the profit and loss account during the year in respect of pension and gratuity 
schemes are as follows:

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Current service cost 363,821 33,688 70,887 35,783 504,179 485,300
Interest cost 707,895 70,251 175,337 91,216 1,044,699 1,175,624
Interest income on plan assets (704,784) (56,964) (137,827) (70,384) (969,959) (1,196,097)
Charge for the year recognised
   in profit and loss account 366,932 46,975 108,397 56,615 578,919 464,827

Actual return on plan assets 577,081 52,844 135,303 66,501 831,729 936,340

29.1.4. Remeasurements recognised in the other comprehensive income 

Amounts charged to other comprehensive income during the year in respect of pension and 
gratuity schemes are as follows:

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Actuarial (gain) / loss on obligation 690,949 139,984 (164,335) (83,472) 583,126 543,314
Actuarial (gain) / loss on assets 127,703 4,120 2,524 3,883 138,230 259,757
   Total remeasurements 818,652 144,104 (161,811) (79,589) 721,356 803,071
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29.1.5. Changes in fair value of plan assets

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Fair value of plan assets at 
  beginning of the year 7,183,090 589,561 1,505,495 727,397 10,005,543 9,246,822
Interest income on plan assets 704,784 56,964 137,827 70,384 969,959 1,196,097
Refund made to the Company - - - - - (252,803)
Contributions by the Company 400,363 189,742 511,436 280,449 1,381,990 550,222
Benefits paid (240,233) (64,263) (122,245) (79,327) (506,068) (475,038)
Amount recognised in OCI 
  for the year  (127,703) (4,120) (2,524) (3,883) (138,230) (259,757)
Fair value of plan assets at end
   of the year 7,920,301 767,884 2,029,989 995,020 11,713,194 10,005,543

29.1.6. Changes in present value of pension and gratuity obligations

Executives Non-Executives
Total

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

June 30, 2016
June 30,  

2015
--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------

Present value of obligations at
  beginning of the year 7,216,521 732,328 1,908,534 951,231 10,808,614 9,079,414
Current service cost 363,821 33,688 70,887 35,783 504,179 485,300
Interest cost 707,895 70,251 175,337 91,216 1,044,699 1,175,624
Benefits paid (240,233) (64,263) (122,245) (79,327) (506,068) (475,038)
Amount recognised in OCI 
  for the year  690,949 139,984 (164,335) (83,472) 583,126 543,314
Present value of obligations 
  at end of the year 8,738,953 911,988 1,868,178 915,431 12,434,550 10,808,614

29.1.7. Break-up of plan assets 

The major categories of plan assets as a percentage of total plan assets of pension and gratuity 
schemes are as follows:

Rate of 
return

Executives Non-Executives Executives Non-Executives
Rs ‘000 % Rs ‘000 % Rs ‘000 % Rs ‘000 %

%
June 30, 2016  

(Unaudited)
June 30, 2015 

(Audited)

Pension Fund

Government securities 6.20 - 11.06 1,431,905 18   234,990 12 1,776,809 25 316,286 21
Shares -     195,115 3      61,510 3    200,474 3 62,604 4
TFCs 7.61 - 9.72       64,264 1      23,053 1      64,764 1 23,159 2
Cash and bank balances 5.25 - 7.05 6,229,017 78 1,710,436 84 5,141,043 71 1,103,446 73
Total 7,920,301 100 2,029,989 100 7,183,090 100 1,505,495 100
Gratuity Fund
Government securities 6.20 - 11.06    106,219 14    116,750 12 196,054 33 224,308 31
Shares -         33,982 4      28,893 3 34,761 6 29,814 4
TFCs 7.61 - 9.72         2,787 1      11,666 1 2,864 1 11,988 2
Cash and bank balances 5.25 - 7.05     624,896 81    837,711 84 355,882 60 461,287 63
Total    767,884 100    995,020 100 589,561 100 727,397 100
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29.1.8. Sensitivity analysis

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

Executives Non-Executives Executives Non-Executives

1% 
increase

1% 
decrease

1% 
increase

1% 
decrease

1% 
increase

1% 
decrease

1% 
increase

1% 
decrease

--------------------------------------- Rs ‘000 ---------------------------------------
Pension:
Salary rate sensitivity 518,856 (531,611) 124,662 (66,503) 449,454 (398,816) 104,659 (95,055)
Pension rate sensitivity 597,927 (583,003) 107,927 (46,005) 524,200 (447,167) 80,865 (68,443)
Discount rate sensitivity (1,045,331) 1,208,201 (131,375) 210,212 (874,844) 952,191 (157,134) 187,236
Gratuity:
Salary rate sensitivity 2,579 (3,099) 39,056 (35,663) 42,704 (38,773) 41,013 (37,427)
Discount rate sensitivity (59,088) 67,435 (38,528) 43,018 (41,339) 46,431 (40,266) 44,974

29.1.9. Maturity profile of the defined benefit obligations

June 30, 2016
Executives Non-Executives

Pension Gratuity Pension Gratuity

Weighted average duration (years) 11.52 7.25 8.01 5.63

Rs ‘000
Distribution of timing of benefit payments  
  (time in years)
1 402,720 90,124 100,323 65,288
2 459,435 90,476 331,477 204,207
3 596,875 96,762 148,431 72,302
4 580,525 109,685 147,712 71,912
5 448,702 71,538 152,684 70,812
6-10 3,692,544 508,377 921,907 412,421

29.1.10.The Holding Company expects to contribute Rs 623.971 million to the pension and gratuity funds 
in the next financial year.
 

29.2. Unfunded post-retirement medical benefits

29.2.1. The Holding Company provides free medical facilities to its executive and non-executive retired 
employees, as mentioned in note 4.13 to these consolidated financial statements. The latest 
actuarial valuation for post-retirement medical benefits was carried out as at June 30, 2016, 
results of which are as follows:

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Present value of defined benefit obligations 
-  notes 23 and 29.2.4  1,774,972 1,568,791
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29.2.2.  Movement in the liability recognised in the balance sheet is as follows:

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Balance as on July 01 1,568,791 1,378,429
Charge for the year - notes 28.4 & 29.2.3 204,641 230,753
Payments during the year (60,264) (50,483)
Amounts charged to OCI 61,804 10,092
Balance as on June 30 1,774,972 1,568,791

29.2.3. Amounts recognised in the profit and loss account

 Amounts charged to the profit and loss account during the year for the above benefits are as 
follows:

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Current service cost 51,770 51,393
Interest cost 152,871 179,360

204,641 230,753

29.2.4. Changes in present value of post-retirement medical obligations

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Opening balance 1,568,791 1,378,429
Current service cost 51,770 51,393
Interest cost 152,871 179,360
Benefits paid (60,264) (50,483)
Amounts charged to OCI 61,804 10,092
Balance as on June 30 1,774,972 1,568,791

1% increase 1% decrease

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

29.2.5. Sensitivity analysis

Medical cost trend rate sensitivity 213,231 (179,905)
Discount rate sensitivity (230,462) 290,206

29.2.6. The Holding Company expects to contribute Rs 187.370 million to the unfunded post-retirement 
medical benefits in the next financial year. 

29.2.7. The weighted average duration of the defined benefit obligation works out to 12.80 years in 
respect of executive and 13.30 years in respect of non-executive retired employees.
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29.3. Leave preparatory to retirement benefits

Movement in liability recognised in the balance sheet is as follows:
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Balance as on July 01 530,768 676,707
Charge / (reversal) for the year - note 28.3 84,051 (110,317)

614,819 566,390
Payments during the year (23,114) (35,622)
Balance as on June 30 - note 23 591,705 530,768

29.4. Principal actuarial assumptions
 

The significant assumptions used in the actuarial valuations are as follows:  
Per annum

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

-  discount rate 7.25% 9.75%
-  expected rate of increase in salaries      7.25% 9.75%
-  expected rate of increase in pension 2.25% 4.75%
-  expected rate of escalation in medical cost 3.25% 5.75%
-  death rate / mortality rate SLIC (2001-05) Ultimate

29.5. Description of the risks to the Group 

The defined benefit plans expose the Group to the following risks: 

Withdrawal risks - The risk of higher or lower withdrawal experience than assumed.  The final 
effect could go either way depending on the beneficiaries’ service/age distribution and the benefit.

Mortality risks - The risk that the actual mortality experience is different. Similar to the withdrawal 
risk, the effect depends on the beneficiaries’ service/age distribution and the benefit. Especially in 
the case of pension and post-retirement medical benefit, there is an additional longevity risk after 
cessation of service that the mortality will improve and the benefit is payable for longer period of time.  

Investment risks - The risk of the investment underperformance and being not sufficient to meet 
the liabilities.

Final salary risks - The risk that the final salary at the time of cessation of service is greater than 
what was assumed. 

Medical escalation risk - The risk that the cost of post-retirement medical benefits will increase.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Unaudited) (Audited)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
29.6. Provident fund

Size of the fund 4,822,107 4,427,797
Cost of investments made 3,487,611 3,014,535
Percentage of investments made 72.3% 68.1%
Fair value of investments 3,808,712 3,368,236
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29.6.1. Break-up of investments of provident fund

Break-up of investments in terms of amount and percentage of the size of the provident fund are 
as follows:

June 30, 2016
(Unaudited)

June 30, 2015
(Audited)

Investments
(Rs ‘000)

 % of 
investment

as size of the 
fund

Investments
(Rs ‘000)

% of investment
as size of the 

fund

Pakistan Investment Bonds    544,765 11.3%       874,237 19.7%
Treasury Bills    148,945 3.1%       937,593 21.2%
Short Term Deposit Account 2,408,000 49.9%     847,000 19.1%
NIT Units    383,398 8.0%       375,160 8.5%
Shares    320,249 6.6%       330,870 7.5%
TFCs       3,355 0.1%           3,376 0.1%

3,808,712 79.0% 3,368,236 76.1%

Investments out of provident fund have been made in accordance with the provisions of the 
section 227 of the Companies Ordinance, 1984 and the rules formulated for this purpose. 

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

30. OTHER INCOME

Income from financial assets
Income on loans and bank deposits - note 30.1          329,725 418,116
Income on term deposits        1,164,727 1,949,311
Income on long-term held-to-maturity investments - note 30.2      2,706,262 2,992,080
Income from investment in treasury bills           94,423 297,066
Gain on re-measurement / disposal of investments          
  designated at fair value through profit or loss (net)          349,060 958,585

4,644,197 6,615,158
Income from assets other than financial assets
Rental income on assets          225,200       104,736
Profit on sale of property, plant and equipment (net)         24,726          35,321
Profit on sale of stores and spares (net)            11,785           8,894
Exchange gain on foreign currency (net) 370,511           511,939
Share of profit on sale of LPG        142,574       289,752
Others              9,914         28,240

784,710 978,882
5,428,907 7,594,040

30.1. This includes profit amounting to Rs 0.064 million (2015: Nil) under a Shariah compliant 
arrangement. 

30.2. This includes profit amounting to Rs 21.556 million (2015: Rs 49.896 million) under a Shariah 
compliant arrangement. 
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Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

31. OTHER OPERATING EXPENSES

WPPF - note 16.1 1,409,387 2,604,013
Impairment loss - note 5.8 and 5.9 1,728,029 1,044,170
Provision for obsolete / slow moving stores - note 11.1 2,741 11,337

3,140,157 3,659,520

32. FINANCE COSTS

Interest on WPPF - note 16.1 350 485
Financial charges for liabilities against assets subject to 
   finance leases 41,119 38,310
Unwinding of discount on decommissioning obligation - note 21 627,501 524,792
Others - 24,955
  668,970 588,542

33. TAXATION

Provision for taxation for the years ended June 30, 2016 and 2015 has been calculated on 
the basis of tax rates of 55%, 52.5% and 40% for onshore agreement areas and for the non-
agreement area on the basis of tax rate of 32%, as mentioned in note 4.17 to these consolidated 
financial statements. Similar to the previous year, 3% super tax has been levied for the current year 
on the non-agreement area as per the Finance Act, 2016.

Year ended Year ended
June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015

(Restated)
 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Current
  -   for the year 
  -   for prior years (net)  3,261,021 10,943,577 

624,713            99,351
3,885,734 11,042,928

Deferred 
6,973,795 4,000,664

10,859,529 15,043,592

33.1. Relationship between accounting profit and taxation

Accounting profit for the year before taxation 26,924,574 53,251,055

Tax on accounting profit at applicable rate of 47.04% 
  (2015: 42.11%)          12,665,320 22,424,019

Tax effect of:
- Depletion allowance (3,353,375) (4,832,810)
- Royalty allowed for tax purposes (1,928,992) (2,551,251)
- Tax charge relating to prior years 602,333           99,351
- Decommissioning cost 1,822,178 (595,093)
- Tax credits (491,185) (255,762)
- Super tax 311,569 553,994
- Others 1,231,681 201,144

10,859,529 15,043,592
Effective tax rate % 40.33 28.25
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34. INTERESTS IN JOINT OPERATIONS

The joint operations areas in which the Group has working interest are as follows:

Name of Joint Operations Operator

Percentage of the 
Group’s working 

interest as  
at June 30, 2016

   
   Producing Fields   

  1  Adhi   PPL 39.00%
  2  Mazarani  PPL 87.50%
  3  Adam X-1 D&P (Hala Block)  PPL 65.00%
  4  Adam West X-1 EWT Phase (Hala Block)  PPL 65.00%
  5  Kinza X-1 EWT Phase (Gambat South Block) PPL 65.00%
  6  Shahdad EWT Phase (Gambat South) PPL 65.00%
  7  Kandhkot East (Chachar)  PPL 75.00%
  8  Qadirpur  OGDCL 7.00%
  9  Miano  OMV 15.16%
10  Sawan  OMV 34.07%
11  Hasan, Sadiq & Khanpur - D&P (B-22)  PEL 35.53%
12  Manzalai D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
13  Makori D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
14  Makori East D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
15  Mamikhel D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
16  Maramzai D&P (Tal Block)  MOL 27.76%
17  Mela D&P  (Nashpa Block)   OGDCL 28.55%
18  Nashpa D&P (Nashpa Block)  OGDCL 28.55%
19  Tajjal EWT Phase (Gambat Block)  OMV 23.68%
20  Latif D&P (Latif Block)  OMV 33.30%
21  Rehman EWT Phase (Kirthar Block) POGC 30.00% 
22  Ghauri EWT Phase (Ghauri Block) MPCL 35.00%

   Exploration & Development Blocks   
  1  Block 2568-13 (Hala)  PPL 65.00%
  2  Block 2766-1 (Khuzdar) - note 34.1  PPL 65.00% 
  3  Block 2688-2 (Kalat) - note 34.2  PPL 60.00% 
  4  Block 2969-8 (Barkhan)  PPL 85.00%
  5  Block 2763-3 (Kharan)  PPL 100.00%
  6  Block 2764-4  (Kharan-East)  PPL 100.00%
  7  Block 2763-4  (Kharan-West)  PPL 100.00%
  8  Block 3371-15  (Dhok Sultan)  PPL 75.00%
  9  Block 2467-12  (Jungshahi)   PPL 100.00%
10  Block 2568-18  (Gambat South)  - note 34.3  PPL 65.00% 
11  Block 2468-12  (Kotri)   PPL 100.00%
12  Block 2568-21  (Kotri North) - note 34.3  PPL 90.00% 
13  Block 2468-10  (Sirani)  PPL 75.00%
14  Block 2668-9  (Naushahro Firoz) - note 34.3  PPL 90.00% 
15  Block 2667-11  (Zamzama South)  PPL 100.00%
16  Block 3270-7  (Zindan)  PPL 35.00%
17  Block 3272-18 (Karsal)  PPL 100.00%
18  Block 3372-23 (Hisal)  PPL 100.00%
19  Block 2870-5 (Sadiqabad)  PPL 100.00%
20  Block 2469-16 (Shah Bandar) - note 34.4  PPL 97.50% 
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Name of Joint Operations Operator

Percentage of the 
Group’s working 

interest as  
at June 30, 2016

   
21 Block 2864-4 (Nausherwani)  PPL 100.00%
22 Block 2566-6 (Bela West)  PPL 100.00%
23 Block 2566-4 (Hab) - note 34.4  PPL 99.85% 
24 Block 2569-5 (Khipro East) - note 34.4  PPL 97.50% 
25 Block 2467-13 (Malir) - note 34.4  PPL 97.50% 
26 Block 2866-4 (Margand) - note 34.5  PPL 50.00% 
27 Block 2668-4  (Gambat)  OMV 30.00%
28 Block 2669-3  (Latif)  OMV 33.30%
29 Block 3370-10  (Nashpa)   OGDCL 30.00%
30 Block 2667-7  (Kirthar)  POGC 30.00%
31 Block 3070-13  (Baska)  ZHEN HUA 49.00%
32 Block 2366-7  (Indus-C)  ENI 40.00%
33 Block 2366-5  (Indus-N)  ENI 30.00%
34 Block 3370-3  (Tal)  MOL 30.00%
35 Block 2568-20 (Sukhpur)  ENI 30.00%
36 Block 2468-9 (Jherruck)  NHEPL 30.00%
37 Block 2568-19 (Digri)  UEPL 25.00%
38 Block 3273-3 (Ghauri)  MPCL 35.00%
39 Block 2867-5 (Kuhan) - note 34.6  OMV 50.00% 
40 Block 2265-1 (Indus-G)  ENI 33.33% 
41 Block 2967-2 (Ziarat) MPCL 40.00%
42 Block 3067-3 (Harnai) MPCL 40.00%

     Exploration Blocks (Outside Pakistan)
 1  Block-29 (Yemen) OMV 43.75%
 2  Block-8 (Iraq) PPLA 100.00%
 3  Block-3 (Yemen) TOTAL 20.00%

34.1 ENI assigned its 35% share to the Holding Company w.e.f. April 08, 2015 for which assignment 
agreement is under DGPC approval. This would increase the Holding Company’s share to 100%.

34.2 OMV assigned its 40% share to the Holding Company w.e.f. June 21, 2016 for which assignment 
agreement is under DGPC approval. This would increase the Holding Company’s share to 100%.

34.3 Asia Resources Oil Limited (AROL), a Working Interest Owner holding 10% share in Gambat South 
block, had failed to pay its share of cash calls in accordance with the Joint Operating Agreement 
(JOA). Consequently, default procedure was invoked on September 22, 2015, in accordance with 
the provisions of JOA. Accordingly, the Holding Company and GHPL issued forfeiture notices to 
AROL, which would have eventually resulted in forfeiture and acquisition of AROL’s 10% share, by 
the Holding Company (65% share) and GHPL (25% share) in accordance with the JOA. Similar 
procedure was adopted by the Holding Company in respect of Naushahro Firoz and Kotri North 
blocks, where the Holding Company’s and AROL’s shares are 90% and 10% respectively. 

On December 23, 2015, the Holding Company sought approval from the GoP for forfeiture and 
acquisition of AROL’s 10% Working Interest in each of the above mentioned blocks. On February 
29, 2016, AROL has filed suit before the SHC at Karachi. In this suit, AROL has challenged default 
and forfeiture procedures, and has obtained stay order from the SHC. The SHC has suspended 
the operations of forfeiture notices issued to AROL and has also restrained GoP from according 
approvals for forfeiture of AROL’s working interest in the three blocks. The matter is pending 
adjudication before the SHC.
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34.4 Sindh Energy Holding Company Limited (SEHCL) farmed in with share of 2.5% in Shah Bandar 
block, 0.15% in Hab block, 2.50% in Khipro East block and 2.50% in Malir blocks via agreement 
dated March 02, 2016.

34.5 OMV decided in 8th OCM dated June 03, 2016 to assign its share of 50% to the Holding Company 
w.e.f. July 01, 2016 for which assignment agreement is under preparation. This would increase 
the Holding Company’s share to 100%.

34.6 Gambat EL was due to expire on December 02, 2016. The other Working Interest Owners 
i.e., OMV and ENI wish to surrender their respective interests as per the PCA provisions w.e.f. 
December 03, 2016. The Holding Company intends to acquire working interests of OMV and 
ENI without any consideration, subject to the approval of its Board of Directors. Accordingly, the 
Holding Company has requested to the operator i.e., OMV to file an application for seeking one 
year licence extension from December 03, 2016 till December 02, 2017, after which the farm-out 
agreement will be formalised.

34.7 As per Article 5.1 of Kuhan PCA, the working interest owners shall offer 2.5% working interest 
to GHPL and Provincial Holding Company (PHC). Farm-out agreement for the same has been 
executed in March 2015. However, DGPC approval is awaited. Once the approval is granted, the 
Holding Company’s share would decrease to 48.75%.

35. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

-------------- Rs ‘000 --------------
Financial assets as per balance sheet
  - Loans and receivables
      Long-term loans     24,549       26,646 
      Long-term deposits         7,676        765,176 
      Long-term receivables         333,000        315,418 
      Trade debts   57,954,553   58,915,582 
      Loans and advances     1,328,228     2,160,336 
      Trade deposits          58,124          43,265 
      Interest accrued      1,465,949     1,444,543 
      Current maturity of long-term receivables          81,978          60,632 
      Current maturity of long-term deposits          787,500          - 
      Other receivables      803,530     5,271,993 
      Cash and bank balances      3,918,383     3,190,321 

66,763,470       72,193,912
Held to maturity
      Long-term investments     39,783,587    35,503,605 
      Current maturity of long-term investments           66,493         648,238 
      Short-term investments    28,056,720   30,445,259 

    67,906,800 66,597,102
  
Non-financial assets 140,090,290 106,088,344

Total assets 274,760,560 244,879,358

Financial liabilities as per balance sheet
   Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost
      Trade and other payables 21,027,544 10,744,705

Non-financial liabilities 61,086,515 46,096,574

Total liabilities 82,114,059 56,841,279
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36. FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND POLICIES 

The Group’s activities expose it to a variety of financial risks, including the effect of market risks 
relating to interest rates, foreign currency and commodity price, credit risk and liquidity risk 
associated with various financial assets and liabilities. The carrying values of financial assets and 
liabilities approximate to their fair values except for held-to-maturity investments, which are stated 
at amortised cost. No changes were made in the objectives, policies or processes during the 
years ended June 30, 2016 and 2015.

          
a) Market risk

 Market risk is the risk that the fair value of future cash flows of a financial instrument will 
fluctuate because of changes in interest rate, foreign currency, commodity price and equity 
price that will affect the Group’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. 
Objective of the market risk management is to manage and control market risk exposures 
within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return on financial instruments.

i) Interest rate risk 

 The interest rate risk is the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of the financial 
instruments will fluctuate because of changes in market interest rates. The Group 
manages its interest rate risk by having significant investments in fixed interest bearing 
financial assets, like PIBs, term deposit receipts with banks and treasury bills. As of 
balance sheet date, the sensitivity on the Group’s profit before tax to a reasonable 
possible change of 1% in interest rates is Nil (2015: Rs 5 million), with all other variables 
held constant. 

ii) Currency risk 

 Currency risk is the risk that changes in foreign exchange rates will affect the Group’s 
income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of currency 
risk management is to manage and control currency risk exposures within acceptable 
parameters, while optimising the return on financial instruments.

Exposure to foreign currency risk

The Groups’ exposure to currency risk mainly comprises:

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
--------------- US$ ---------------

Investments held to maturity  235,809,883 188,998,381 
Cash and bank balance    11,063,002   21,688,952 
Long-term deposits -         7,463,054 
Current maturity of long-term deposits 7,521,490 -
Trade and other payables (19,957,140) (10,728,342)

234,437,235 207,422,045
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The following significant exchange rates applied during the year:

Average Rate Closing Rate
2016 2015 2016 2015

Rs

US$ 1 104.46 101.55 104.70 101.50

A one rupee change in the exchange rate of foreign currencies would have the following effect:

 One Rupee 
Increase

 One Rupee 
Decrease

Rs ‘000

Foreign currency financial assets 254,394 (254,394)
Foreign currency financial liabilities 42,658 (42,658)

iii) Price risk

 Price risk represents the risk that the fair value or future cash flows of financial instruments 
will fluctuate because of changes in market prices (other than those arising from currency 
risk or interest rate risk), whether those changes are caused by factors specific to 
the individual financial instruments or its issuer, or factors affecting all similar financial 
instruments traded in the market. 

 The Group is exposed to price risk on sale of petroleum products, as the selling prices are 
determined in relation to the international prices of petroleum products, which can affect 
the profitability of the Group. The Group has evaluated various commodity derivative 
options to hedge the risk of decline in international oil prices, keeping in view the current 
behavior of oil prices together with the pricing mechanism of Group’s products. However, 
the Group has not entered in any commodity derivative transactions due to the fact that 
the available instruments were not adequately providing mitigation against the relevant 
risks over a longer term.

 A one rupee change in the commodity prices would have the following effect:

 One Rupee 
Increase

 One Rupee 
Decrease

Rs ‘000

Natural Gas (McF) 271,495 (271,495)
Crude Oil / Condensate / NGL (BBL) 5,282 (5,282)
LPG (M.Ton) 66 (66)
Barytes (Ton) 48 (48)

b) Credit risk 

 Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Group if a customer or counterparty to a financial 
instrument fails to meet its contractual obligations. As part of these processes the financial 
viability of all counterparties is regularly monitored and assessed. 

 The Group is exposed to credit risk from its operating and certain investing activities and the 
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Company’s credit risk exposures are categorised under the following headings:

i) Counterparties

 The Group conducts transactions with the following major types of counterparties:

 Trade debts 

 Trade debts are essentially due from power generation, oil and gas marketing and oil 
refining companies. The Group’s major portion of sales is to GENCO-II, SNGPL and 
SSGCL. However, it does not consider itself to be exposed to any substantial credit risk 
as these companies are SoEs.

 Bank and investments

 The Group limits its exposure to credit risk by investing in liquid securities and maintaining 
bank accounts only with counterparties that have a credit rating of at least A. Evaluation of 
all banks in the panel of bankers of the Group, is carried out on annual basis considering 
their credit ratings, capital adequacy ratios and other factors. Based on the Banks’ 
credit ratings and size of capital, limits have been set for maximum size of funds to be 
kept with an individual bank. Given these measures, management does not expect any 
counterparty failing to meet its obligations.

 In addition to the exposure with banks, the Holding Company also holds investments in 
PIBs issued by SBP and TFCs issued by bank with high credit rating. The investments in 
PIBs is considered highly secured, whereas investment in TFCs is with the bank having 
rating of AA.

ii) Exposure to credit risk

 The carrying amount of financial assets as at the reporting date represents the maximum 
credit exposure, details of which are as follows:

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Long-term investments 39,783,587 35,503,605
Long-term loans 24,549 26,646
Long-term deposits 7,676 765,176
Long-term receivables 333,000 315,418
Trade debts 57,954,553 58,915,582
Loans and advances 1,328,228 2,160,336
Trade deposits 58,124 43,265
Interest accrued 1,465,949 1,444,543
Current maturity of long-term investments 66,493 648,238
Current maturity of long-term receivables 81,978 60,632
Current maturity of long-term deposits 787,500 -
Other receivables      803,530     5,271,993 
Short-term investments 28,056,720 30,445,259
Bank balances 3,861,850 3,090,814

134,613,737 138,691,507

The credit quality of financial assets that are neither past due nor impaired can be assessed by 
reference to external credit ratings or to historical information about counterparty default rates: 
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June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------
Long-term investments
AAA 21,926,436 23,023,986
AA 16,626,076 12,845,687
A 1,297,568 282,170

39,850,080 36,151,843

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

 ------------- Rs ‘000 -------------

Trade debts
Customers with defaults in past one year which have 

not yet been recovered 16,426,866 18,112,345
16,426,866 18,112,345

Short-term investments
AAA 7,145,000 95,000
AA 11,867,500 20,825,000
A 9,044,220 9,525,259

28,056,720 30,445,259
Cash at banks
AAA 1,424,143 731,950
AA 1,695,394 447,092
A 742,313 1,911,772

3,861,850 3,090,814

 The Group’s most significant customers include two gas transmission and distribution 
companies and one power generation company (related parties) and account for Rs 51,808 
million of the trade debts as at June 30, 2016 (2015: Rs 49,258 million).

 The aging of trade debts at the reporting date is provided at note 12.1.

c) Capital risk management
 

 The Group’s objective when managing capital is to safeguard the Group’s ability to continue as 
a going concern, so that it can continue to create value for shareholders and benefits for other 
stakeholders, and to maintain a strong capital base to support the sustained development of 
its businesses.

 The Group manages its capital structure which comprises capital and reserves by monitoring 
return on net assets and makes adjustments to it in the light of changes in economic 
conditions. In order to maintain or adjust the capital structure, the Group may adjust the 
amount of dividend paid to shareholders and/or issue new shares. There were no changes 
to Group’s approach to capital management during the year and the Group is not subject to 
externally imposed capital requirement.

 
d) Liquidity risk management

 Liquidity risk reflects an enterprise’s inability in raising funds to meet commitments. The Group 
follows effective cash management and planning policy to ensure availability of funds and to 
take appropriate measures for new requirements.
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On demand
Less than 3 

months

3 to less
than 12 
months

1 to 5 years
More than 5 

years
Total

Rs ‘000

Liability against assets  
   subject to finance leases - 17,710 107,970 238,385 - 364,065
Trade and other payables 1,344,227 18,285,317 1,398,000 - - 21,027,544
Year ended June 30, 2016 1,344,227 18,303,027 1,505,970 238,385 - 21,391,609

On demand
Less than 3 

months

3 to less
than 12 
months

1 to 5 years
More than 5 

years
Total

Rs ‘000

Liability against assets 
   subject to finance leases - 25,342 82,778 209,647 - 317,767
Trade and other payables   
   - Restated 1,242,536 8,452,178 1,049,991 - - 10,744,705
Year ended June 30, 2015 1,242,536 8,477,520 1,132,769 209,647 - 11,062,472

e) Fair value of financial assets and liabilities

 The carrying value of all financial assets and liabilities reflected in the financial statements 
approximate their fair values.

June 30, 2016 June 30, 2015
(Restated)

------------ Rs ‘000 ------------
37. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 

Cash and bank balances - note 18 3,918,383 3,190,321
Short-term highly liquid investments - note 17 28,056,720 30,445,259

31,975,103 33,635,580

38. REMUNERATION OF CHIEF EXECUTIVE, DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVES
 Chief Executives Executives

Year ended
June 30, 2016

Note 38.2

Year ended
June 30, 2015

Year ended
June 30, 2016

Year ended
June 30, 2015

(Restated)
Rs ‘000

Managerial remuneration 49,000 8,615 5,078,159 5,382,011
Housing, conveyance and utilities - - 97,198 389,517
Retirement benefits - - 670,657 670,552
Bonus - - 969,681 630,643
Medical and leave passage               - - 291,671 387,114
Leave encashment - - 193,625 112,815

49,000 8,615 7,300,991 7,572,652
 
Number, including those who worked for part of the year 1 2 1,387 1,650

38.1. Aggregate amount charged in these consolidated financial statements in respect of fees paid 
to seven non-executive directors was Rs 13.260 million (2015: Rs 14.960 million for thirteen 
directors).

38.2. This includes performance bonus amounting to Rs 19.600 million paid under the employment 
contract.
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Year ended 
June 30, 2016

Year ended 
June 30, 2015

(Restated)
39. EARNINGS PER SHARE 

39.1. Basic earnings per share 

Profit after taxation (Rs ‘000) 16,065,045 38,207,463
Dividend on convertible preference shares (Rs ‘000) (37) (37)
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders (Rs ‘000) 16,065,008 38,207,426 

Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue 1,971,717,159 1,971,716,836
Basic earnings per share (Rs) 8.15      19.38

 Profit after taxation has been adjusted for dividend to a maximum rate of thirty percent per annum 
of the value of the total number of convertible preference shares held.

39.2. Diluted earnings per share 

Year ended 
June 30, 2016

Year ended 
June 30, 2015

(Restated)

Profit after taxation (Rs ‘000) 16,065,045 38,207,463
Weighted average number of ordinary shares in issue 1,971,717,159 1,971,716,836
Adjustment for conversion of convertible preference shares 12,296 12,619

Weighted average number of ordinary shares for diluted
earnings per share 1,971,729,455 1,971,729,455

Diluted earnings per share (Rs) 8.15      19.38

40. FINAL DIVIDEND
 
 The Board of Directors of the Holding Company at its reconvened meeting on January 18, 2017 

recommended a final cash dividend @ 35% amounting to Rs 6,901.010 million (2015: @ 40% 
amounting to Rs 7,886.868 million ) on the existing paid-up value of the ordinary share capital and 
Rs 0.009 million (2015: nil) on the existing paid-up value of convertible preference  share capital 
for approval of the shareholders in the Annual General Meeting to be held on February 28, 2017.

41. TRANSACTIONS WITH RELATED PARTIES

The related parties are comprised of state controlled entities, subsidiary companies, associated 
companies, joint operations, companies where directors also hold directorship, key management 
personnel and other related parties. Details of transactions with related parties, other than those 
which have been specifically disclosed elsewhere in these consolidated financial statements are 
as follows:
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Transactions with Joint Operations:
Dividend income from BME 25,000 25,000
Purchase of goods from BME (net) 261,831 263,956
Reimbursement of employee cost on secondment to BME 22,877 20,154
Payments of cash calls to joint operations 46,432,149 39,524,311
Expenditure incurred by the joint operations 54,764,985 41,430,011
Amounts receivable from / (payable to) joint operations 
partners as at June 30 See notes 13, 16 & 25
Income from rental of assets to joint operations 225,200 104,736

Other related parties:
Dividends to GoP 8,319,129 15,972,728
Dividends to Trust under BESOS 906,057 1,739,629
Transactions with retirement benefit funds See notes 28.3 & 29
Remuneration to key management personnel See note 38
Payment of rental to Pakistan Industrial  

Development Corporation 81,659 68,155
Payment to National Insurance Company Limited (NICL) 1,189,772 530,013
Insurance claim received from NICL 1,016,812 97,153
Payment to Pakistan State Oil Company Limited 511,246 513,427

41.2. Gas sales are made to various state controlled entities, at prices notified by the GoP. Transactions 
with BME for purchase of goods are conducted at prices determined by reference to comparable 
goods sold in an economically comparable market to a buyer unrelated to the seller.

42. INFORMATION ABOUT OPERATING SEGMENTS

 For management purposes, the activities of the Group are organised into one operating segment 
i.e. exploration, development and production of oil, gas and barytes. The Group operates in 
the said reportable operating segment based on the nature of the products, risks and returns, 
organisational and management structure and internal financial reporting systems. Accordingly, 
the figures reported in these consolidated financial statements are related to the Group’s only 
reportable segment.

Year ended 
June 30, 2016

Year ended 
June 30, 2015

(Restated)
Rs ‘000

41.1. Transactions with related parties are as follows

Sales of gas / barytes to state controlled entities 
   (including Government Levies):

GENCO-II 17,865,187 20,329,463
SNGPL 45,104,741 50,520,939
SSGCL 15,737,559 17,307,941
OGDCL 168,687 38,040

78,876,174 88,196,383
Long-term receivables, trade debts and other receivables   
   from state controlled entities as at June 30                                 See notes 10,12 & 16

Transactions with Associated Companies:
Sales of crude oil / condensate 5,130,088 5,405,881
Expenses incurred - 503
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Year ended 
June 30, 2016

Year ended 
June 30, 2015

Rs ‘000

GENCO-II 17,865,187 20,329,463
SSGCL 15,737,559 17,307,941
SNGPL 45,104,741 50,520,939
ARL 14,953,271 29,559,544

93,660,758 117,717,887
 

43. DATE OF AUTHORISATION FOR ISSUE
 

These consolidated financial statements were authorised for issue on January 18, 2017 by the 
Board of Directors of the Holding Company.

 

44. GENERAL 
 

44.1. Number of employees  
 

Total number of employees at the end of the year were as follows
Year ended 

June 30, 2016
Year ended 

June 30, 2015
Rs ‘000

Regular 2,900 2,778
Contractual 70    -

2,970 2,778
Average number of employees during the year were as follows

Regular 2,839 2,672
Contractual 35 -

2,874 2,672
 

44.2. Capacity and production
 

Product Unit
Actual production for the year

(Group’s share)

Natural gas MMCF 309,806
Crude oil / NGL / Condensate BBL 5,423,682
LPG M. Ton 66,597
Barytes Ton 82,268 

Due to the nature of operations of the Group, installed capacity of above products is not relevant.
 

44.3. Corresponding figures
 

Corresponding figures have been reclassified for the purpose of better presentation and 
comparison, where necessary.  

 

44.4. Figures have been rounded off to the nearest thousand, unless otherwise stated. 

 The operating interests of the Group are confined to Pakistan in terms of production areas and 
customers. Accordingly, the production and revenue figures reported in these consolidated 
financial statements relate to the Group’s only reportable operating segment in Pakistan.

 

 Following are the details of customers with whom the revenue from sales transactions amount to 
10% or more of the Group’s overall revenue. 

Director Chief Executive



Interest held by PPL Asia B.V.
Interest held by PPL Europe E&P Ltd.

PPL Operated

Partner Operated

PPL Operated

Partner Operated

DAHUK

ARBIL
NINAWA

KIRKUK AS
SULAYMANIYAH

SALAH AD DIN

DIYALA

BAGHDAD

AL ANBAR

WASIT
BABILKARBALA

AL QADISIYAH

AL BASRAHAL MU THANNA

AN NAJAF DHI QAR

MAYSAN

Iraq
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DIGRI

JHERRUCK

GHAURI

HISAL

KARSAL

HARNAI

ZIARAT

MARGAND

NAUSHERWANI
KUHAN
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ZAMZAMA
SOUTH

SHAH BANDAR

OFFSHORE INDUS-G

HAB

KARACHI

(Iron Ore)

(Iron Ore)

(Barytes)

SADIQABAD

Pakistan

AZAD JAMMU
KASHMIR

KHIPRO
EAST

KOTRI
NORTH

MALIR

NAUSHAHRO
FIROZ

      

A R A B I A N  S E A

DISPUTED TERRITORY

mAP of exPlorAtIon & ProduCtIon ASSetS



list of Abbreviations

ABBREVIATION DESCRIPTION

BBL Barrels

BME Bolan Mining Enterprises

BPD Barrels per day

BCF Billion Cubic Feet 

BCFE Billions of Cubic Feet Equivalent 

BTU British Thermal Unit

CBA Collective Bargaining Agreement 

CCG Code of Corporate Governance 

CEO Chief Executive Officer

CSR Corporate Social Responsibility 

D&PL Development and Production Lease 

EL Exploration License 

Eni Eni Pakistan Limited 

EPS Earnings per Share

EPCC Engineering, Procurement, Construction and Commissioning

EWT Extended Well Testing

E&P Exploration and Production

FEED Front End Engineering Design

GDS Gas Development Surcharge

GENCO-II Central Power Generation Company Limited

GIDC Gas Infrastructure Development Cess

GHPL Government Holdings (Pvt.) Limited

G&G Geological & Geophysical

GoB Government of Baluchistan

GoP Government of Pakistan

GPF Gas Processing Facility 

HRL Habib Rahi Limestone

IAS International Accounting Standards

IFRIC International Financial Reporting Interpretations Committee

IFRS International Financial Reporting Standards

ISMS Information Security Management System 

ISO International Organization for Standardization

IT Information Technology

KBOE Thousands of Barrel of Oil Equivalent

KM/ LKm/ Sq Km Kilometer/ Line Kilometer/ Square Kilometer

KUFPEC Kuwait Foreign Petroleum Exploration Company 

LPG Liquefied Petroleum Gas

LTI Loss Time Injury  

list of Abbreviations

ABBREVIATION DESCRIPTION

M Meter

MPCL Mari Petroleum Company Limited 

MMSCF Million Standard Cubic Feet

MMSCFD Million Standard Cubic Feet Per Day

MOL MOL Pakistan Oil and Gas BV

NHEPL New Horizon Exploration and Production Limited

NBFI Non-Banking Financial Institution

NGL Natural Gas Liquids

NOC No Objection Certificate 

OGDCL Oil and Gas Development Company Limited

OHSAS Occupational Health and Safety Assessment System

OMV OMV (Pakistan) Exploration GmbH

PEII Pyramid Energy International Incorporated

PEL Petroleum Exploration (Pvt.) Limited

PKP Premier Kufpec Pakistan

POGC Polish Oil & Gas Company 

POL Pakistan Oilfields Limited

PPLA PPL Asia E&P B.V. 

PPLE PPL Europe E&P Limited

QHSE Quality, Health, Safety and Environment

SAP System Application Products in Data Processing

SFGCS Sui Field Gas Compressor Station

SML Sui Main Limestone 

SNGPL Sui Northern Gas Pipelines Limited

SSGCL Sui Southern Gas Company Limited

TCF The Citizens Foundation

T/K Tobra/ Khewra

UEPL United Energy Pakistan Limited

ZHENHUA China ZhenHua Oil Co. Ltd.
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Pattern of Shareholding  
As At June 30, 2016

 Size of Holding  Number of   Total 
 Rs. 10 Shares  Shareholders  Shares held 

 1  100  2,081  112,755 
 101  500  3,800  1,169,170 
 501  1,000  2,242  1,877,175 

 1,001  5,000  13,317  23,824,787 
 5,001  10,000  924  6,895,130 

 10,001  15,000  380  4,800,849 
 15,001  20,000  184  3,267,225 
 20,001  30,000  213  5,339,263 
 30,001  40,000  128  4,479,017 
 40,001  50,000  78  3,582,398 
 50,001  60,000  32  1,772,831 
 60,001  70,000  38  2,496,227 
 70,001  80,000  34  2,567,945 
 80,001  90,000  28  2,401,777 
 90,001  100,000  29  2,848,868 

 100,001  150,000  52  6,514,604 
 150,001  200,000  41  7,218,507 
 200,001  300,000  33  8,411,578 
 300,001  500,000  48  18,350,358 
 500,001  1,000,000  42  30,220,021 

 1,000,001  1,800,000  34  45,806,748 
 1,800,001  16,500,000  37  157,188,035 

 16,500,001  60,690,000  4  154,542,366 
 144,965,001  144,970,000  1  144,969,072 

 1,331,055,574  1,331,060,573  1  1,331,060,573 

  

 TOTAL  23,801  1,971,717,279 
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Categories of Shareholders
No. of 

Shareholders
 No. of  

Shares Held 
Percentage

Ordinary shares

Directors, CEO and their spouse and minor children 3  76,002 *

Associated companies, undertakings and 
  related parties
       PPL Employees Empowerment Trust 1  144,969,072 7.35
       PPL Employees Retirement Benefit Funds 6  1,097,551 0.06

NIT and ICP 1  1,264,274 0.06

Banks, Development Financial Institutions, 
  Non-Banking Financial Institutions 17  17,564,209 0.89

Insurance Companies 19  11,556,504 0.59

Modarabas and Mutual Funds 87  24,195,313 1.23

Shareholders holding 10% or more
       Government of Pakistan 1  1,331,060,573 67.51

General Public
       Resident 23,025  107,650,981 5.46
       Non-resident 216  290,015 0.01

Others
       Non-Resident Financial Institutions 100  216,769,726 11.00
       Public Sector Companies and Corporations 13  68,586,908 3.48
       Joint Stock Companies 192  16,463,568 0.83
       Employee Trust / Foundations etc. 115  30,171,634 1.53
       Nazir of High Court 5  949 *

23,801  1,971,717,279 100.00

Convertible Preference Shares

Individuals 83  11,766  96.63 

Joint Stock Companies 1  370  3.04 

Nazir of High Court 1  40  0.33 

85  12,176  100.00 

*    Negligible
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Additional Information

Information on shareholding required under reporting framework of the Code of Corporate Governance 
and Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules is as follows:

Categories of Shareholders
No. of 

Shareholders
No. of  

Shares Held

Associated Companies, undertakings and related parties
PPL Employees Empowerment Trust 1  144,969,072 
Trustees PPL Senior Provident Fund 1  1,015,860 
Trustees PPL Junior Provident Fund 1  13,200 
Trustees PPL Executive Staff Pension Fund 1  41,883 
Trustees PPL Non-Executive Staff Pension Fund 1  13,386 
Trustees PPL Executive Staff Gratuity Fund 1  7,255 
Trustees PPL Non-Executive Staff Gratuity Fund 1  5,967 

Mutual Funds (namewise details are given on next page) 78  23,813,985 

Directors and their spouses and minor children

Mr. Imtiaz Hussain Zaidi 1  75,000 
Mr. Aftab Nabi 1  1,000 
Mr. Saeedullah Shah 1  2 

Executives 23  83,200 

Public Sector Companies & Corporations 13  68,586,908 

Banks, DFIs, NBFIs, Insurance Companies, 
  Takaful, Modarabas & Pension Funds 62  47,596,914 

Shareholders holding five percent or more voting rights
President of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan 1  1,331,060,573 
PPL Employees Empowerment Trust 1  144,969,072 

Trade in shares of the Company by Directors, executives* and their spouses and minor children

Name Category
Date of 

Transaction
Nature of 

Transaction
Price Per 
Share (Rs)

No. of  
Shares

ms. naveeda mahmud executive 2-oct-15 Purchase  123.63  2,500 

ms. naveeda mahmud executive 2-dec-15 Purchase  113.01  1,000 

mr. Sultan maqsood executive 13-Jan-16 Purchase  105.00  1,436 

ms. naveeda mahmud executive 25-may-16 Sale  156.32  500

* In accordance with the clause 5.19.11 of the Code of Corporate Governance, the Board has set a threshold for categorisation of a 
certain group of senior management employees as “Executives”, which is reviewed annually.
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Namewise Details of Mutual Funds
S.NO NAME SHAREHOLDING 
1 TRUSTEE PAK QATAR FAMILY TAKAFUL LIMITED BALANCE FUND (BF)  30,000 
2 TRUSTEE PAK QATAR FAMILY TAKAFUL LIMITED AGGRESSIVE FUND  30,000 
3 PRUDENTIAL STOCK FUND LTD.  50 
4 CDC - TRUSTEE MCB PAKISTAN STOCK MARKET FUND  5,200 
5 CDC - TRUSTEE PAKISTAN CAPITAL MARKET FUND  30 
6 GOLDEN ARROW SELECTED STOCKS FUND LIMITED  150,000 
7 CDC - TRUSTEE ATLAS STOCK MARKET FUND  1,100,000 
8 CDC - TRUSTEE MEEZAN BALANCED FUND  343,944 
9 CDC - TRUSTEE ALFALAH GHP VALUE FUND  70,000 
10 CDC - TRUSTEE UNIT TRUST OF PAKISTAN  419,000 
11 CDC - TRUSTEE AKD INDEX TRACKER FUND  109,224 
12 CDC - TRUSTEE  PICIC ENERGY FUND  418,950 
13 CDC - TRUSTEE AKD OPPORTUNITY FUND  80,000 
14 CDC - TRUSTEE AL MEEZAN MUTUAL FUND  692,233 
15 CDC - TRUSTEE MEEZAN ISLAMIC FUND  2,765,350 
16 CDC - TRUSTEE UBL STOCK ADVANTAGE FUND  578,600 
17 PAK QATAR INDIVIDUAL FAMILY PARTICIPANT INVEST FUND  47,900 
18 CDC - TRUSTEE ATLAS ISLAMIC STOCK FUND  550,000 
19 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA STOCK FUND  1,790,023 
20 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA MULTI ASSET FUND  240,083 
21 SAFEWAY FUND LIMITED  302,300 
22 CDC - TRUSTEE MEEZAN TAHAFFUZ PENSION FUND - EQUITY SUB FUND  730,657 
23 CDC - TRUSTEE APF-EQUITY SUB FUND  62,500 
24 CDC - TRUSTEE JS PENSION SAVINGS FUND - EQUITY ACCOUNT  39,500 
25 CDC - TRUSTEE ALFALAH GHP ISLAMIC STOCK FUND  456,700 
26 CDC - TRUSTEE HBL - STOCK FUND  948,000 
27 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA ISLAMIC ASSET ALLOCATION FUND  904,570 
28 CDC - TRUSTEE APIF - EQUITY SUB FUND  111,000 
29 CDC - TRUSTEE HBL MULTI - ASSET FUND  105,500 
30 CDC - TRUSTEE JS ISLAMIC PENSION SAVINGS FUND-EQUITY ACCOUNT  23,500 
31 CDC - TRUSTEE ALFALAH GHP STOCK FUND  340,500 
32 CDC - TRUSTEE ALFALAH GHP ALPHA FUND  244,900 
33 CDC - TRUSTEE NIT STATE ENTERPRISE FUND  1,279,879 
34 CDC - TRUSTEE NIT-EQUITY MARKET OPPORTUNITY FUND  2,032,538 
35 CDC - TRUSTEE ABL STOCK FUND  517,600 
36 M C F S L-TRUSTEE ASKARI ISLAMIC ASSET ALLOCATION FUND  9,000 
37 CDC - TRUSTEE FIRST HABIB STOCK FUND  20,500 
38 CDC - TRUSTEE LAKSON EQUITY FUND  1,069,330 
39 CDC-TRUSTEE NAFA ASSET ALLOCATION FUND  250,860 
40 CDC - TRUSTEE AKD AGGRESSIVE INCOME FUND - MT  3,700 
41 CDC - TRUSTEE PICIC INCOME FUND - MT  7,400 
42 CDC-TRUSTEE HBL ISLAMIC STOCK FUND  372,100 
43 CDC - TRUSTEE HBL IPF EQUITY SUB FUND  59,000 
44 CDC - TRUSTEE HBL PF EQUITY SUB FUND  20,000 
45 CDC - TRUSTEE ALFALAH GHP INCOME FUND - MT  200 
46 CDC - TRUSTEE KSE MEEZAN INDEX FUND  525,478 
47 CDC-TRUSTEE FIRST HABIB ISLAMIC BALANCED FUND  25,000 
48 CDC - TRUSTEE ATLAS INCOME FUND - MT  79,100 
49 MCBFSL - TRUSTEE ABL ISLAMIC STOCK FUND  617,180 
50 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA PENSION FUND EQUITY SUB-FUND ACCOUNT  137,778 
51 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA ISLAMIC PENSION FUND EQUITY ACCOUNT  135,532 
52 CDC - TRUSTEE PIML STRATEGIC MULTI ASSET FUND  19,000 
53 CDC - TRUSTEE FIRST CAPITAL MUTUAL FUND  45,200 
54 CDC - TRUSTEE NIT INCOME FUND - MT  50,700 
55 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA ISLAMIC PRINCIPAL PROTECTED FUND - I  158,800 
56 CDC - TRUSTEE PIML ISLAMIC EQUITY FUND  19,000 
57 CDC - TRUSTEE FAYSAL SAVINGS GROWTH FUND - MT  1,000 
58 CDC - TRUSTEE PICIC ISLAMIC STOCK FUND  1,500 
59 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA ISLAMIC PRINCIPAL PROTECTED FUND - II  168,400 
60 CDC - TRUSTEE ASKARI HIGH YIELD SCHEME - MT  10,400 
61 CDC - TRUSTEE ABL ISLAMIC PENSION FUND - EQUITY SUB FUND  30,300 
62 CDC - TRUSTEE ABL PENSION FUND - EQUITY SUB FUND  18,200 
63 CDC-TRUSTEE PAKISTAN ISLAMIC PENSION FUND - EQUITY SUB FUND  56,673 
64 CDC - TRUSTEE PAKISTAN PENSION FUND - EQUITY SUB FUND  223 
65 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA ISLAMIC STOCK FUND  432,100 
66 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA INCOME OPPORTUNITY FUND - MT  500 
67 CDC - TRUSTEE PIML VALUE EQUITY FUND  29,000 
68 CDC - TRUSTEE HBL MUSTAHEKUM SARMAYA FUND 1  40,000 
69 CDC - TRUSTEE NIT ISLAMIC EQUITY FUND  443,600 
70 CDC-TRUSTEE NITIPF EQUITY SUB-FUND  37,500 
71 CDC-TRUSTEE NITPF EQUITY SUB-FUND  37,500 
72 MCBFSL - TRUSTEE NAFA INCOME FUND - MT  3,900 
73 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA ISLAMIC ACTIVE ALLOCATION EQUITY FUND  250,600 
74 ABA ALI HABIB SECURITIES (PVT) LIMITED - MF  5,000 
75 CDC - TRUSTEE HBL ISLAMIC ASSET ALLOCATION FUND  110,400 
76 CDC - TRUSTEE MEEZAN  ASSET ALLOCATION FUND  190,000 
77 CDC - TRUSTEE NAFA ISLAMIC ENERGY FUND  677,500 
78 CDC - TRUSTEE LAKSON TACTICAL FUND  124,600 

 23,813,985 
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notice of 65th Annual general meeting

Notice is hereby given that the 65th Annual General Meeting of Pakistan Petroleum Limited will be held on 
Tuesday, 28th February 2017 at 11:00 AM at the Marriott Hotel, Karachi, to transact the following business:

ORDINARY BUSINESS

1. To confirm the minutes of the 64th Annual General Meeting of the Company held on 30th September 
2015.

2. To receive, consider and adopt the audited unconsolidated and consolidated financial statements for 
the financial year ended 30th June 2016, together with the Directors’ and Auditors’ reports thereon.

3. To approve and declare a final dividend of Rs. 3.5 per ordinary share (35%) and Rs. 0.75 per  
convertible preference share (7.5%) as recommended by the Board of Directors for the financial year 
ended 30th June 2016. 

4. To re-appoint the auditors for the financial year 2016-17 and to fix their remuneration.

SPECIAL BUSINESS

1. Pursuant to the Companies (E-Voting) Regulations, 2016 (the “Regulations”) members are entitled to 
vote electronically and for the purpose appoint a member or a non-member as proxy. Approval of the 
members is accordingly sought for amendment in the Company’s Articles of Association in order to 
conform them with the requirements of the Regulations, and to pass, if deemed appropriate, with or 
without modification, the following resolutions as Special Resolutions:

“RESOLVED as and by way of a Special Resolution that: 

(1) Article 49 of the Articles of Association be deleted and replaced by the following new Article 49:

‘49.   The instrument appointing a proxy shall be in writing under the hand of the appointor or 
of his attorney duly authorised in writing, or, if the appointor is a corporation either under 
the common seal, or under the hand of an officer or attorney so authorised. No person 
shall act as a proxy unless he is a member of the Company, Provided, however, that for 
E-Voting a non-member may also be appointed and act as proxy.’

(2) Article 51 of the Articles of Association be amended by deleting the first sentence thereof and 
replacing it with the following new sentence: 

‘51. An instrument appointing a proxy may be in the following form, or in the form specified 
for E-voting in Schedule II to the Companies (E-Voting) Regulations, 2016, or in any other 
form approved by the Directors:’

RESOLVED FURTHER that the Managing Director / Chief Executive Officer and the Company 
Secretary be and hereby are jointly and singularly authorised to do all such acts and take all such 
steps as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to the foregoing resolutions.”

2. The Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan (SECP) has allowed companies to 
circulate the annual audited accounts to members via CD or DVD or USB at their registered 
addresses subject to the conditions specified there for. Accordingly, consent of the members 
is sought for transmission of the annual audited accounts of the Company via CD or DVD or 
USB and to pass, if deemed appropriate, with or without modification, the following ordinary 
resolutions:

“RESOLVED that the Company may transmit the annual audited accounts to the members via CD 
or DVD or USB instead of hard copies as allowed by the Securities and Exchange Commission of 
Pakistan. 
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RESOLVED FURTHER that the Managing Director / Chief Executive Officer and the Company 
Secretary be and hereby are jointly and singularly authorised to do all such acts and take all such 
steps as may be necessary or desirable to give effect to the foregoing resolutions.”

By the Order of the Board 

Shahana Ahmed Ali
Company Secretary

6th February 2017
Karachi 
         

 
NOTES:

1. Closure of Share Transfer Books:

 The register of members and the share transfer books of the Company will remain closed from 15th 
February 2017 until 28th February 2017 (both days inclusive).

 Only persons whose names appear in the register of members of the Company as on 14th February  
2017, are entitled to attend, participate in, and vote at the Meeting. 

 A member entitled to attend and vote may appoint another member as proxy to attend and vote on 
his / her behalf. Proxies must be received at the registered office of the Company not less than 48 
hours before the time for holding the Meeting. A form of proxy is included in the Company’s Annual 
Report.

 A member who wishes to vote electronically may appoint another member or a non-member as his 
/ her proxy to attend and vote on his / her behalf in the form specified for E-voting in Schedule II to 
the Companies (E-Voting) Regulations, 2016. Proxies for E-voting must be received at the registered 
office of the Company not less than ten days before the time for holding the Meeting, or through email 
at companysecretary@ppl.com.pk. A form of proxy is included in the Annual Report.

2. Guidelines for CDC Account Holders

CDC account holders should comply with the following guidelines of the SECP: 

A For Attendance 

a) Individuals should be account holder(s) or sub-account holder(s) and their registration 
details should be uploaded according to CDC regulations and must establish their identity 
at the time of the Meeting by presenting their original Computerised National Identity Card 
(CNIC) or passport.

b) Unless provided earlier, corporate entities must at the time of the Meeting produce a 
certified copy of a resolution of their Board of Directors or a Power of Attorney, bearing 
the specimen signature of the attorney.

notice of 65th Annual general meeting
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B For Appointing Proxies

a) Individuals should be account holder(s) or sub-account holder(s) whose registration 
details should be uploaded according to CDC regulations and their proxy forms must be 
submitted at the registered office of the Company not less than 48 hours before the time 
for holding the Meeting. 

b) The proxy form must be attested by two persons whose names, addresses and CNIC 
numbers must be specified therein. 

c) Attested copies of the CNIC or passport of the beneficial owner and the proxy must be 
provided along with the form of proxy.

d) Proxies must at the time of the Meeting produce their original CNIC or passport. 

e) Unless provided earlier, corporate entities must at the time of the Meeting produce a 
certified copy of a resolution of their Board of Directors or a Power of Attorney, bearing 
the specimen signature of the attorney.

3. Tax Implications on Dividends

Increased Tax Rates 

By the Finance Act 2016 an enhanced rate of withholding tax on dividend income has been 
prescribed in the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001. 

The revised tax rates are as follows:

(a) 12.5% in the case of filers of income tax returns. 

(b)  20% in the case of non-filers of income tax returns. 

A ‘filer’ is a taxpayer whose name appears in the Active Taxpayers List (ATL) issued by the FBR 
from time to time, whereas a ‘non-filer’ is a person other than a filer. The FBR has uploaded the 
ATL on its web-site that can be viewed at http://fbr.gov.pk.

Members’ status on the ATL as on the first day of book closure will be ascertained by the 
Company, and if a member’s name does not appear in it, withholding tax at the rate of 20% 
will be applicable. Withholding tax at the rate of 12.5% will be applicable for filers.

Corporate members holding CDC accounts should intimate their NTN to the respective 
participant(s) and those holding share certificates should provide a copy of their NTN certificate 
to the Company’s share registrars, Messrs. FAMCO Associates (Private) Limited, 8-F, Next to 
Hotel Faran, Nursery, Block-6, P.E.C.H.S., Shahra-e-Faisal, Karachi (the “Shares Registrars”) 
and specify their folio number and Company’s name. 

Tax in case of Joint Shareholders

It has been clarified by the FBR that in case of shares held in joint names or accounts, each joint 
shareholder will be treated individually as either a filer or a non-filer and tax will be deducted 
proportionately according to his / her holding. 

Joint shareholders are required to intimate their joint holding proportions to the Share Registrars 
at the latest by 14th February, 2017 in the following format:
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No

CDC Account Number Name of Shareholders (Principle / Joint Holders) Number or Percentage 
of Shares Held (Proportion) CNIC Number Signature

If the proportion of joint shareholding is not intimated, or determined, each joint shareholder will be 
presumed to hold an equal proportion of shares and withholding tax will be deducted accordingly.

Valid Tax Exemption Certificate for Exemption from Withholding Tax

A valid tax exemption certificate is necessary for exemption from the deduction of withholding tax 
under Section 150 of the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001. Members who qualify under Clause 47B of 
Part IV of the Second Schedule to the Income Tax Ordinance, 2001 and wish to seek an exemption 
must provide a copy of their valid tax exemption certificate to the Shares Registrar prior to the date of 
book closure otherwise tax will be deducted according to applicable law.

4. Dividend Bank Mandate

Pursuant to Section 250 of the Companies Ordinance, 1984 a member may authorise the Company 
to credit his / her future cash dividends directly into his / her bank account.  Members who would 
like future cash dividends to be credited directly into their bank accounts should mark the ‘YES’ box 
below and provide the required information under signature to the Shares Registrars.

Yes

Folio Number: 

Name of Shareholder: 

Title of the Bank Account: 

Bank Account Number: 

Name of Bank: 

Name of Bank Branch and Address: 

Cellular Number of shareholder: 

Landline Number of shareholder: 

CNIC / NTN Number (Attach copy): 

_______________________________
Signature of Member 
(Signature must match specimen signature registered with the Company)

CDC Account 
Number

Name of 
Shareholders 

(Principle / Joint 
Holders)

Number or 
Percentage of 
Shares Held 
(Proportion)

CNIC Number Signature
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Members holding shares in CDC accounts should update their bank mandates, if any, with the 
respective participants. 

5. Intimation of Change of Address

Members holding share certificates should notify any change in their registered address and, if 
applicable, submit their non-deduction of zakat declaration form to the Shares Registrar. Members 
holding shares in CDC / participant accounts should update their addresses and, if applicable, submit 
their non-deduction of zakat declaration form to the CDC or the respective participants / stockbrokers.

6. Submission of CNIC Copies 

Dividend warrants of members who have not submitted a copy of their CNIC despite notices in 
respect of the last three dividend declarations will be withheld by the Company until submission 
thereof as permitted by the SECP. A list of members who have not submitted copies of their CNICs 
be viewed on the Company’s website. 

7. Electronic Transmission of Financial Statements and Notice of AGM 

Members who have provided email addresses in the required consent form will receive the Audited 
Financial Statements along with the notice of the Annual General Meeting by email. Members who 
would like to receive the Annual Report by email should provide their email addresses to the Company 
Secretary. A consent form for receiving the Annual Report by email may be downloaded from the 
Company’s website. 

8. Minutes of Preceding AGM

Copies of the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on 30th September 2015 will be available 
to members free of charge on request.

 

STATEMENT UNDER SECTION 160(1)(b) OF THE COMPANIES ORDINANCE, 1984

This statement sets out the material facts concerning the Special Businesses to be transacted at the 65th 
Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held on 28th February 2017.

1. Pursuant to the Companies (E-Voting) Regulations, 2016 (the “Regulations”) members are entitled to 
vote electronically and for the purpose appoint a member or a non-member as proxy. Approval of the 
members is being sought for amendment in the Company’s Articles of Association in order to conform 
them with the requirements of the Regulations.

2. The Securities and Exchange Commission of Pakistan Companies has allowed companies to circulate 
the annual audited accounts to members via CD or DVD or USB at their registered addresses subject 
to the conditions specified there for. Consent of the members is sought for transmission of the annual 
audited accounts of the Company via CD or DVD or USB.

notice of 65th Annual general meeting





Option 1
Appointing other person as Proxy

I/ We, ________________________________ of __________________________, being a member of Pakistan 

Petroleum Limited, holder of __________________________ Ordinary Share(s) as per Register Folio No./CDC Account 

No.________________ hereby Appoint Mr. ___________________________ Folio No./CDC Account No. (if member) 

_____________________ of ______________________ or failing him Mr. _________________________ Folio No./CDC 

Account No. (if member) __________________ of ____________________ , as my / our proxy in my / our absence to 

attend and vote for me / us, and on my I our behalf at the 65th Annual General Meeting of the Company to be held 

on 28th February, 2017, and at any adjournment thereof. Signed under my / our hand this __ day of February, 2017.

Option 2
E-voting as per The Companies (E-Voting) Regulations, 2016

I/We, _____________________ of __________________, being a member of Pakistan Petroleum Limited, holder of 

___________ Ordinary Share(s) as per Register Folio No./CDC Account No. __________ hereby opt for e-voting 

through Intermediary and hereby consent the appointment of execution officer Mr. Asad Ullah Khan as proxy and will 

exercise e-voting as per The Companies (e-voting) Regulations, 2016 and hereby demand for poll for resolutions.

My secured email address is _________________________, please send login details, password and electronic 

signature through email.

________________________
Signature should agree with the
specimen signature registered with
the company Signed in the presence of:

   
   

Signature of Witness ___________________ Signature of Witness _________________________

Name: _______________________________ Name:  ____________________________________

CNIC No.: ____________________________ CNIC No.: __________________________________

Address: _____________________________ Address: ___________________________________

Notes:

1. This instrument appointing a proxy under option 1 shall be in writing under the hand of the appointee or his 
attorney duly authorized in writing, or if the appointer is a corporation either under the common seal or under 
the hand of an official or attorney so authorized. No person shall be appointed as proxy who is not a member 
of the Company qualified to vote except that a corporation being a member may appoint a person who is not a 
member.

2. The instrument appointing a proxy under option I and the power of attorney or other authority (if any), under 
which it is signed or a notarially certified copy of that power of authority, shall be deposited at the office of the 
Share Registrars M/s FAMCO Associates (Pvt.) Ltd., 8-F, Next to Hotel Faran, Nursery Block-6, P.E.C.H.S, 
Karachi, not less than 48 (forty eight) hours before the time for holding the meeting at which the person named 
in the instrument proposes to vote, and in default the instrument of a proxy shall not be treated as valid CDC 
shareholders and their proxies are each requested to attach an attested photocopy of their Computerized 
National Identity Card or Passport with this proxy form before submission..

3. The instrument of e-voting under option 2 shall be deposited in advance in writing at least ten days before holding 
of general meeting, at the abovementioned office of the Share Registrars, or through email (CompanySecretary@
ppl.com.pk).

Form of Proxy 
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